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·cALENDAR FOR 1900-1901. 
Second Term Begins ............. Tuesday, February 13th. 
Entrance Examinations ........•. Tuesday, E!ebruary 13th. 
Entrance Examinations ....... Wednesday, February 14th. 
Recitations Begin ......•........ Thursday, February 15th. 
Memorial ,nay ..................... Wednesday, May 30th. 
Baccalaureate Address ............... .'Sunday, June 10th. 
Commencement •.................. Wedn·esday, .June 13th. 
College Year Begins ......................... August 28th. 
Entrance Examinations ............ Tuesday, August 28th. 
Entrance Examinations ........ Wednesday, August 29th. 
Recitations Begin ................. Thursday, August 30th. 
Thanksgiving Day ............... Thursday, November 29th. 
"° Baccalaureate Address ............ Sunday, December 16th. 
Address Before Trustees ........ Thursday, December 20th. 
Commencement Exercises ...... Thursday, December 20th. 
Winter Vacation from December 20, 1900, to February 12, 
1901. 
Second Term Begins ............ Tuesday, February 12th. 
Entrance Examinations .......... Tuesday, February 12th.1 
Entrance Examinattomr ....... Wednesday, February 13th. 
Recitations Begin ............... Thursday, February 14th. 
Memorial Day ....................... Thursday, May 30th. 
Baccalaureate Address ......•.......•.. Sunday, June 9th. 
Commencement ................... Wednesday, June 12th. 
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OFFICERS OF THE COLLEGE. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES . 
. ·-
MEMBERS Jj)(IJ-otflcio. 
His ExcELLENOY, L. M. SHAW, Gover.nor of the State. 
HoN. R. C. BARRETT, .Superintendent"ct. Publiclns.._truction. 
Term Expires. 
First District-HON. s. H. WATKINS, Libertyville ...... 1904 
Second District-HON. C. S. BARCLAY, West Liberty ... 1904 
Third District-HON. J. S. JONES, Manchester ..•...... 1902 
Fourth District-HON. c. L. GABBILSON, New Hampton.1904 . 
Fifth District-HON. w. R. MO?j!NGER, Galvin ........ 1906 
Sixth District-HON. W. O. MoELnoY, Newton ........ 1902 
Seventh District-HON. W. K. BOARDMAN, Nevada ...... 1906 
Eighth District-HON. w. B. PENICK, Tingley ......... 1904 
Ninth District-HON. L. B. ROBINSON, Avoca .......... 1902 
Tenth District-HON. J. B. HUNGERFORD, Carroll ....•. 1906 
Eleventh District-HON. w. J. DIXON, Sac City ....... 1906 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
HoN. J. B. HUNGERFORD, Carroll ................ Okainnan 
EDGAR Wn,LIA!l STANTON, Ames ................ Secretary 
HERMAN KNAPP, Ames .......................... Treasurer 
J OBN FBANxLm CA VELL, Ames •............ · .....• Steward 
MEETINGS. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Trustees are 
beld in June and November. 
OFFIOERS OF INSTRUOTION. -
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 
, 
W. M. BEARDSHEAR, A. M., LL. D., PBEBIDENT, 
Professor of Psychology and Ethics. 
M. STALKER, M. So., V. S., 
Professor of Veterinary Science. 
J. L. BUDD, M. H., 
Professor Emeritus in Horticulture. 
_EDGAR WILLIAM STANTON, M. So., 
Professor of Mathematics and Economic Sciences. 
GEN. JAMES RUSH LINCOLN, 
Professor of Military Science. 
ALFRED ALLEN BENNETT~- M. So., 
Profess~r of Chemistry. 
LOUIS HERMANN P A:MMEL, B. AG., M. So., P.H. D., 
Professor of Botany. 
.... 
*HON. JAMES WILSON, M. S. AG., 
Dean of Division of Agriculture. 
GEORGE WELTON BISSELL, M. E., 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
AN~ON MARSTON, C. E., 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 
WILLIAM HILLIS WYNN, PH. D., D. D., 
·Professor of History. -JULIUS BUEL WEEMS, PH. D., 
Professor of Agrlculturnl Chemistry. 
WILLIAM EUGENE HARRIMAN, B. So., M. D., 
Professor of Histology and Physiology. 
CHARLES F. CURTISS, B. Sc., M. S. AG., 
Director of the Experiment Station and Professor of Agricultore, 
•Gran..ted an indefinite leave of absen~ Beere tary of Agriculture. 
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MISS GERTRUDE COBURN, B. So., 
Professor of Domestic Eeonomy. 
MISS LIZZIE MAY ALLIS, B. A., M.A., 
Professor of French and German. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, B. M. E., M. So., 
Professor of Ph1sics an d Electrical Engineering. 
JOHN ALEXANDER CRAIG, B. S. A., 
Professor of Animal Husbandry. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, B. So.,. ~· D., 
· "'· Professor of 'Geology &l\.a Mining Engineering. ·.,,,, 
f 
.. ~ ALVIN B. NOBLE, B. PH., 
;;-~~tofessor of Rhetoric and English Literature. 
HENRY E. SUMMERS, B. S., 
Professor of Zoology. 
ADRIAN M. NEWENS, B. 0., 
Professor of Elocution and Oratory and Associate in English. 
JOHN CRAIG, B. AG., M. S. A., 
Professor of Horticul ture and Forestry. 
JOHN J. REPP, V. M. D., 
Professor of Pathology and Therapeutics. 
WARREN H. MEEKER, M. E., 
Asslstant Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
MRS. IRVING SMITH, B. So., 
Preceptress. 
GEORGE LEWIS McKAY, 
Director and Instructor in Dairying and Cheese-Making. 
FRANK J. RESLER, B. PB:., 
Director of Music, Vocalist. 
MISS MARIA M. ROBERTS, B. L., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
MISS ELMINA WILSON, C. E., 
Instructor in Oivll Engineering. 
Cr 
TALBOT LENNO~ 
Instructor in Machine Shops. 
EZRA C. POTTER, 
Instructor in Pattern Shop • • 
OFFIOEBS OF INSTRUOTION. 
EDWIN CLARK BOUTELLE, B. M. E., 
Instructor in Forge and Foundry. 
CLARENCE HENRY ECKLES, B. AG., M. Sc., 
Instructor in Dairy Bacteriology. 
MRS. ELIZABETH RESLER, B. PH., 
Instructor in Instrumental Husi9. 
JOSEPH J .. EDGERTON, B. AG., 
tnstructor in Agricultural Physics and Fann Foreman. 
. • a) 
JAMES ATKINSON, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Agriculture. 
MISS LOLA PLACEWAY, B. So., 
Instructor in Chemistry. 
MISS MAUD GARDINER, M. S., 
Instructor in Domestic Economy. 
MISS BESSIE LARRABEE, A. B., 
Instructor in I..atin and English. 
JOHN J. VERNON, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Horticulture. 
ROBERT E. KING, B. So. IN E. E., 
Instructor in Physics and Electrical Engineering. 
EMERSON G. REED, B. Sc. IN E. E., 
Instructor in Physics antrElectrical Engineering. 
MISS HAZEL LEONI BEARDSHEAR, B. L., 
Instructor in Chemistry. 
GORDON F. DODGE, B. M. E., 
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering and Free-Hand Drawing. 
J. C. BROWN, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Agricultural ChemfBtry. 
, -
H. N. GRETTENBERG, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. 
ELMER REED HODSON, B. So., 
Instructor of Vegetable Histology. 
MISS ESTHER BEATTY, B. L., 
Instructor in Domestic Economy. 
mA A. WILLIAMS, B. Sc., 
Instructor in Geology and }fining, 
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' 
:MISS IDA S. SIMONSON, B. L., 
Instructor in English. 
MISS ELIZABETH MACLEAN, B. D1.,-
Instructor in English. 
J. R. ALLEN. B. Sc., 
Instructor in Zoology. 
CLARENCE J. GRIFFITH, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Dairying. 
BURTON R. FOGERS, D. V. M., 
House Surgeon and Demonstrator in Anatomy. 
MISS ANNIE W. FLEMING, B. So., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
ERNEST ALANSON PATTENGILL, B. S. 
Tnstrtuctor in Mathematics. 
A. T. ERWIN, 
In!ltructor in Green-House Handicraft. 
GEORGE M. ROMMEL, B. S. AG., 
-~stant in Animal Husbandry. 
MISS KATHARINE CLUTE, B. S., 
As1dstant in 'Domestic Economy. 
MISS VINA ELETHE CLARK, 
Librarian. 
MISS HELEN LOUISE K~APP, B. L., 
Assistant Librarian. 
\ 
OFFICERS OF INSTBUOTION. 
_NON-RESIDENT LECTURERS. 
IRA c. BROWNLIE, B. Sc., Am:s, IOWA., 
Aural Bacteriology. 
M. F. PATTERSON, M. D., DEB .MOINES, 
Ophthalmology. 
J.E. Bl~GHAM, V. S., DES MOINES, 
Lameness and Principles of Shoeing. 
w. CLYDE JONES, CHICAGO, ILL., 
Telephones. 
w. B. SNOW, BOSTON, MABB., 
Beating and Ventilation. 
W. C. ARMSTRONG, B. C. E., 
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EXPERIMENT STATION STAFF. 
W. M. BEARDSHEAR, A. M., LL. D., 
President. 
*JAMES WILSON, M. So. A., 
Dean of the Division of Agriculture. 
C. F. CURTISS, B. Sc., M. S. A., 
Director and Agriculturnlist. 
J. B. WEEMS, PH. D., 
Chemist. 
L. H. P AMMEL, B. Ao., ~· So., 
Botanist. 
H. E. SUMMERS, B. S., 
Entomologist. 
*Granted an indefinite leave of absence as Secretaey of Agriculture. 
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---- - ---------iomr cR..AIG, ·ii .AG., M. s. A., 
·Horticulturist. 
JOHN A. CRAIG, B. S. A., 
Animal Jluabandq. 
JOHN J. REPP .. V. M. D., 
Veterinarian. 
G. L. MoKAY, 
Instructor in D~irying. 
JAMES, ATKINSON, /B. S. A., 
Asaistant in Agriculture. ,, 
JOSEPH J. EDGERTON,.' B. AG., 
Assistant in Agricultural Physics. 
C. H. ECKLES, B. AGB., M. Sc., 
Assistant in Dairying and Dairy Bacteriology. 
JOHN J. VERNON, B. S. A., 
Asmstant Horticulturist. 
CHARLOTTE M. KING, 
Artist. 
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HISTORICAL. 
In 1868 the Legislature of Iowa passed an act to 
establish "A State Agricultural College and Model Farm," 
to be connected with the entire agricultural interests of the 
State; appointed a board of commissioners to buy a farm 
and erect a college building, and elected a board of trustees 
to select a. faculty and organize a college. In 1859 a farm 
of six hundred and forty acres·, situated near A.mes, wa15 
purchased for the use of the college. This college and 
farm were entirely- an agricultural institution. 
In 1862 a bill was passed by Congress, entitled, "An 
act donating publlc lands to the several States and Terri· 
tories, which may provide colleges for the benefit of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts." 
Section 1 of this act provides that for the support of 
such colleges there be granted "an amount of public land, 
to be apportioned to each State in quantity to equal thirty 
thousand acres for each Senator and Representative in 
Congress to which the States are respectively entitled by 
the apportionment under the census of 1860; provided that 
no minei:al lands shall be selected or purchased under the 
provisions of this act." 
Section 4 requires: "That all moneys derived from 
the sale of the lands aforesaid by the States to which lands 
are apportioned, and from the sale of land script, herein· 
before provided for, shall constitute a perpetual fund, the 
capital of wnich shall remain forever undiminished (except 
as may be provided for in section fift}..rof this act), and the 
interest of which shall inviolably be apportioned by each 
State which may take and claim the benefit of this act, to 
the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one 
college, where the leading object shall be, without exclud· 0 
ing other scientific and classical studies, and including 
military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are 
msTOBICAL. IS 
related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such 
manner as the Legislature of the State may provide, in 
order to promote the liberal and practical education of the 
industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions 
of life." 
Section 5 says: "And be it further enacted, that the 
grant of land and land script hereby authorized, shall be 
made on the following conditions, to which, as well as the 
provisions hereinbefore contained, the previous assent of 
the several States shall be signified by legislative acts; 
first, if any portion of the fund, invested as provided by the fl 
foregoing section, or any portion of the interest thereon, 
shall, by any action or contingency, be dimlnlshed or lost, 
it shall ~e rei,l1aced by the State to which it belongs, so that 
the capital of the fund shall remain forever undiminished; 
and the annual interests shall be regularly applied without 
diminution to the purposes mentioned in the fourth section 
of this act, except that a sum not exceeding ten per centum 
upon the amount received by any State under the provi· 
sions of this act, may be expended for the purchase of land 
for sites or experimental farms, wherever authorized by 
the respective Legislatures of said States. Second, no 
portion of said fund nor the interest thereon shall be 
applied, directly or indirectly, under any pretense whatever, 
to the purchase, erection, preservation or repair of any 
bullding or buildings." 
The General Assembly of Iowa, September 11, 1862, 
accepted the grant upon the conditions and under the re-
strictions contained in the act of Congress, and by so doing 
entered into contract with the General Government to 
erect and keep in repair all buildings necessary for the 
use of the College. By this action of the General Assembly 
the College was changed from a purely agricultural institu-
tion into a College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, with 
the broad and liberal course of study outllned in the follow-
ing paragraph. 
In 1882 the General Assembly passed an act defining 
the course of study to be pursued as follows: Section 1. 
That section 1621 of the Code ls hereby repealed and the 
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following is enacted- in lieu thereof. Section 1621. There 
shall be adopted and taught In the State Agricultural 
College a broad, liberal and practical course of study, in 
which the leading branches of learning shall relate to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, and which shall also 
embrace such other branches of learning as will most 
practically and liberally educate th~ agricultural and Indus· 
trial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life, 
including military tactics. Section 2. That all acts, and 
parts of acts Inconsistent with this act are :tiereby repealed. 
August 30th the following act was approved by Presl· 
dent Harrison: "Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United- States in Congress assem· 
bled, that there shall ·be and hereby ls, annually 
appropriated, out of any moneys In the treasury not other· 
wise appropriated, arising from the sales of public lands, 
to be paid as hereinafter provided, to each State and 
~errltory for the more complete endowment and mainten· 
ance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts now established, or which may hereafter 
be established, in accordance with an act of Congress 
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the 
sum of fifteen thousand dollars over the preceding year, 
and the annual amount to be paid thereafter to each State 
and TerrltorY shall be twenty-five thousand dollars, to be 
applied only to lnst\uctlon in agriculture, the mechanic 
arts, the English language and the various branches of 
_mathematical, physclal, natural and economic science, with 
special reference to their appllcatlons In the industries of 
life, and to facilities for such Instruction." 
• 
The income of the College from National grants ls 
therefore expended In instruction, experimentation and 
illustration in agriculture and the mechanic arts, and 
underlying and related science and literature. 
All buildings are erected and all repairs thereon ar& 
made by the State of Iowa, the cost down to date being 
about $500,000. 
The College was formally opened on the 17th of March,. 
-"1869. 
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AMES AND THE COLLEGE. 
The College occupies a delightful and healthful location 
upon high rolling land, just west of Ames, Sto17 County. 
The railroad facilities for reaching Ames from every part 
of the State are excellent. It ls at the junction of the Des 
Moines and the northwestern branches and the main line of 
the Chicago & Northwestern R. R. The main line of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul intersects the Northwestern 
· at Slater, eleven miles south, and the through line of the 
same system at Algona on the north. The main line of the 
Illinois Central intersects the Chicag~ & Northwestern at 
Webster City, just north, and the main line of the Iowa 
Central makes good connections at Marshalltown on the 
east. All the railway connections of Des Moines have 
thirty-seven miles to Ames. A steam motor railway ~on· 
:nects Ames and the College with an efficient service. Ames 
is a most desirable town for wholesome college inft.uences. 
Its people are enterprising, thrifty and cordial. The town 
has an excellent system of public schools, numerous 
churches, water works, electric lights, and a good city 
government. It affords wholesome surroun'dlngs for the 
students. It is an Inviting community for families who 
wish to educate their children, enjoy the better elements 
of society and an environment of reasonable expenses. 
The town and the College are on very cordial terms, and 
its citizens take marked pains in the etrorts of the students 
and the highest interests of the College. It is a model 
location for factories and business enterprises. 
2 
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BUILDINGS, GROUNDS AND EQUIPMENT. 
BUILDINGS. 
Fifteen commodious buildings have been erected by 
the State at a cost of about $500,000, for the exclusive use 
of the various departments of the College, besides the 
dwellin? houses and bulldings for farm stock, machinery 
and work. 
The main College building is five stories high, including 
the basement, and is 158 feet long by 112 feet through the 
wings. 
This building is used for dormitory and the department 
of botany, with recitation, society and reception rooms. 
About 250 students and teachers can be accommodated in 
this building. 
All the rooms are heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. Pure water is supplied in all the stories of the 
building. 
There are also two rooming cottages, brick bulldings, 
at.fording rooms for ninety-four students. The cottages 
are supplied with pure water, and lighted by electricity. 
The other buildings are "as follows, used for recitation 
and lecture rooms and laboratories: 
Chemical and Physical Hall: Brick, three stories 
throughout; steam heat; water and gas. Laboratory outfit 
complete for 100 students in Chemistry; also nearly as 
many in Physics. 
Veterinary Hospital: Brick, three stories, containing 
offices, dissecting rooms, and all modern appliances for the 
treatment of diseased animals. 
Sanitatll Hall: Frame, two stories; lower fioor, office, 
kitchen and dining room for the hospital patients and rooms 
for convalescents; upper fioor, seven rooms for care of sick 
among the students. 
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* Enuineer-ing Hall: Brick, four stories, including base· 
ment, and a large "L," containing machine shops, recitation 
rooms, drawlng rooms, and outfit complete tor the depart· 
ments of Mechanical and Civil Engineering. . .. 
Th.e Wood Shops: Brick, containing carpenter and pat· 
tern shops, with power and hand tools complete for wood 
work, and outfits of tools for Individual work. 
Forge Sltop and Foundry: Brick, containing complete 
equipment for forging and moulding. 
Power House: Brick, one story, contains engine and 
boiler, furnishing power for the shops, and accommodates 
experimental work o'f the course in Mechanical Engineer· 
Ing. The dynamos and motor power for electric engineering 
are now in this building, also the deep well pump. 
M'Usic Hall: B'rick, two stories, fitted up with appara· 
tus and instruments for practice and instruction. 
The Of!lce: Brick, for the use of trustees and faculty, 
and for oftlces of the president, secretary and treasurer. 
Dwelling Houses: Ten comfortable dwelling houses on 
the grounds are occupied by professors' famllres, and 
several others by foremen and employes. 
Other Build·ings: Creamery, stables, barns, sheep and 
swine houses, seed houses, etc., sufficient for the require· 
ments of the farm, are conveniently grouped just east of 
the College Campus. 
!fo1·rill Hall is named fn honor of the venerable U. S. 
Senator, Justin S. Morrill, the originator of the "Land 
Grant" for "Agricultural Colleges." The building cost 
about $35,0UO, including wateif supply, steam heat and 
electric light. It is of deep red brick, with stone founda· 
tion, and stone, brick and terra cotta trimmings 
interblended. 
It stands on the high ground of the beautiful f!ampus, 
north of and near the main bullding. It' is for CQ.apel, 
capacity, 650; Library, capacity, 12,000 volumes; the Muse· 
um. Lecture Rooms and Laboratories of the Departments 
of Zoology and Geology. 
*Beginning- with the Fall of 1901, the several enldneerlng- department& 
will occupy a new fire-proof building, which is now bein~ built. 
IOWA STA.TE COLLEGE. 
Aoricuiturai Hali was completed in the fall of 1898. It 
is a four-story building. The lower stories are composed 
of stone from the State quarries at Anamosa, and the upper 
stories are brick. It is one of the most tasteful edifices on 
the campus and cost about $40,000.. It contains most excel-
lent rooms for Horticulture, Agriculture, Agricultural 
Chemistry, Experiment Station work and Veterinary Medi-
cine. It is finely llghted and heated and contains modern 
improvements. 
Green House: Containing propagating room; palm 
house and modern green house facilities. 
, . .. , 
• I 
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MARGARET HALL. 
A commodious and inviting bullding has been opened 
for the young women in the College. It is designed 
with choice architecture, composed of brick, roofed with 
slate and finished with taste. It occupies one of the most 
sightly locations on the campus, giving the most pleasing 
outlook to its occupants. It is provided with steam heat, 
electric lights, ample parlors, bath rooms and the most Im· 
proved modern conveniences. It ls neatly and tastefully 
furnished throughout. A large dining room is in connection 
with the- building, wlth a capacity for eight hundred. stw..._: 
dents. The J)epartmeDrt.,pf l)omestic EconotnY ls also "",, 
located in...th~trtlding,/ttnd ,qpen-,to,.~11 young women of 
the College. Ro~~-1~1~~.,e }~sl~~ to new students In 
the order of thelr~n~~n.~ ~~ ~µng women are under :---
the direction of -an efiit:i®t •m~n~ · · --
\ 
I 
THE COLLEGE GROUNDS. 
The College domain includes about 840 acres. Of 
this about 120 acres are set apart for college grounds. 
'l.,hese occupy the high land of the southwest part of the 
farm, and include the campus, shrubbery, plantations, 
young forestry plantations, the flower borders and gardens, 
with the beginnings of a botanical garden, and the sur-
roundings of the professors' dwellings. Gravel drives, 
cement and gravel walks lead to all parts of the grounds 
and to the various buildfngs, and the true principles of 
landscape gardening have been so faithfully observed in 
the gardening and in the location of buildings and drives 
as to make of the entire campus a large and beautiful park. 
The view of the surrounding country from the upper stories 
and towers of the Main Building is one of wide extent a:id 
great beauty. 
DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES AND STUDENTS. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
CLASSIFICATION AND GRADING. 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES OF STUDY AND 
DEGREES. 
POST-GRADUATE COURSES OF STUDY AND 
ADVANCED DEGREES. 
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ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS. 
ADMISSION TO THE ACADEMIC YEAR. 
YEAR BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1900. 
Candidates for admission to the first term of the 
Academic Year will be required to pass a satisfactory 
examination in geography, arithmetic, United States his-
tory, human physiology, algebra to simple equations, 
orthography, reading and grammar. For studies of the 
• 
Academic Year, see the beginning of each course of study. 
The examination in grammar will cover the following_ sub-
jects: The eight parts of speech, the classification of 
nouns, pronouns, adjectives and adverbs, the declension 
of nouns and pronouns, the comparison of adjectives and 
adverbs, and the rules of spelling that apply in grammatical 
inflection. For further information see sample examina-
tion questions given in connection with admission to 
freshman class. Examinations will be held on the first and 
second days of the school year. In lieu of these examina-
tions, first-class teachers' certificates or standings from 
accredited schools will be accepted. 
ADMISSION TO SECOND TERM OF ACADEMIC YEAR • 
• 
TERY BEGINS FEBRUARY 12,, 1901. 
Students seeking admission to the second term of the 
Academic Year will need to meet the requirements for 
admission to the first term and in addition thereto, pass 
a satisfactory examination in the studies of that term. 
Graduates of schools included in either list of "Accredited 
Schools" will be accepted without examination. 
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The examination in algebra will include addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, division, factoring, highest common 
factor, lowest common multiple, fractions, simple equations 
containing one or more unknown quantities, problems in-
volving equations of the first degree and the discussion 
of such equations. The work in algebra should be of a 
grade equal to that in Wentworth's New School or Wells' 
Essentials of Algebra. 
The examination in English will cover the entire field 
of grammar, except prosody. In this examination much 
will depend on the candidate's ability to analyze a passage 
- of good modern prose, and to punctuate his paper correctly. 
In analyzing he should be prepared to treat phrases and 
clauses as units, and to state the exact function of con-
junctive words. 
Many students will find it exceedingly desirable to 
begin their work in college in this term. Those who have 
nad considerable algebra in the preparatory school should 
review its fundamental principles and become acquainted 
with their appllcatlon in the wider and more dlftlcult field 
of college work, and those who have had experience in 
plain geometry can to advantage supplement such study by 
a review of some standard text and a thorough drill in the 
original geometric propositions. The classes in these 
studies established at the beginning of the spring term 
furnish an excellent opportunity for students to prepare 
themselves thoroughly for entering upon collegiate work 
at the opening of the next school year. 
Students who have. completed grammar and have had 
an elementary course in rhetoric can, during this term, 
review the principles of style and correct whatever errors 
they still make in expressing their thoughts. Without a 
thorough grounding in the principles of style and a con: 
siderable degree of accuracy in choosing words and 
constructing sentences, also in planning and developing 
paragraphs, it is practically impossible for a student to do 
creditable work in Freshman English. The majority of 
those who fall in English, fall because they were not fully 
prepared to do the work they attempted. To begin work 
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ln th1s term would prepare many for a better stanaing 
throughout their course than would otherwise be possible. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO FRESHM~N 
YEAR. 
YEAR BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1900. 
The requirements for admission to the Freshman Year 
of the agricultural and veterinary courses are about the 
same as those for admission to the College Academic Year, 
except that agricultural freshmen are required to take the 
two courses in Rhetoric, and also that such students as 
need the course in grammar are required to take it as 
preparatory work. In order to determine what agricultural 
students should take grammar, an examination -will be 
given at the opening of the fall term. 
The requirements for admission to all courses other 
than those in agriculture and veterinary science include, 
in addition to the studies necessary to enter the Academi~ 
year, standings in the studies of that year. 
ADMISSION TO FRESHMAN YEAR ON EXAMINATION. 
REQUIREMENTS IN ENGLIS~ 
The applicant should show thorough preparation ln 
English, including grammar .and elementary rhetoric, and 
not over-looking spelling, reading and punctuation. · A 
student who spells ,poorly will be conditioned ln English 
courses until he is able to spell with ·comparative accuracy. 
The applicant should understand the words ln current use 
in good modern prose, and should be able to read . aloud 
with that ease and fiuency that betoken a correct under· 
standing of what he reads. His knowledge of granu;nar 
should enable him to classify words according to their . 
grammatical properties, to give their infiecttons and to 
identify each form, to analyze in detail sentences of modern 
prose, and, above all, to construct sentences correctly. He 
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should have given suftlcient stud.r. to punctuation to enable 
hlm to use the marks correctly in his pwn composittons. 
His knowledge of rhetoric is best tested, not by his read-
iness to give definitions, but rat)ler by his ability to apply 
his ltnowledge of rhetorical principles in his own speech 
and composition. His speech should be free from gross 
errors and awkward constructions, and he should be able 
to :write with a fair degree, not only of correctness, but also 
of ease. For such training, more depends upon the teacher 
than upon the text-book, but the method pursued in a book 
like Scott and Denney's "Composition-Rhetoric" is likely 
in general to produce the best results. 
An idea of the extent and nature of the ground covered 
may be gained from the following set of Sample Examina-
tion Questions in English: 
PREPARATORY dRAMMAR. 
""" (For admission to the first term of the Academic Year.) 
I. (a) Decline I, it, lady, dog, and Charles. 
(b) Compare noisy, lll, and remarkable. 
(c) Write the principal parts of go, see, ride, 
sleep, and try. 
II. Define (a) proper noun, (b) personal pronoun, (c) 
descriptive adjective, (d) intransitive verb, (e) passive 
voice, (f) subordinate conjunction. 
III. Name the different kinds of nouns, of adjectives, 
and of pronouns, and give an example of each. 
IV. In the following sentence tell what part of speech 
each word is: "The deacon did not stop to speak to her, 
but after a moment's thought placed the precious wallet 
under the pillows." 
V. Analyze this sentence: "This act was followed 
by another moment's refiectioB, and as the old man turned, 
his son stood before him in the doorway." 
VI. Parse the itali~lzed words: "Theae are not my 
books. I tliink they must belong to some of the boys. Wliat 
boys have been here since I left?" 
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ADVANCED GRAMMAR. 
(For admission to the second term of the Academic 
Year.) 
I. (a) Conjugate see in the present perfect and the 
past tenses of the indicative mode, passive voice. 
(b) Give the synopsis of strike in all the tenses of 
the indicative mode, both voices. 
II. Define subjunctive mode. How does it differ from 
the indicative in form, and how in use? 
III. State the exact nature and function of the 
f talicized words: 
1. Wllat did he gain by attempting so much1 
2. It is not safe to tr11 to board a moving train. 
3. I came to ask if you have a house to sell. 
IV. Number the clauses in this sentence, state the 
function of each, and parse the italicized words: "When 
the village people saw her glance at the girl affectionately, 
as they sat together in a family pew of a Sunday, or saw 
them walking together after tea, they said it was a good 
thing for Miss Horatia." 
V. Select all the connectives in this sentence, and 
tell just what. parts each joins: "She was told every week 
of her life that the poor children never would have had to 
llft a finger if their f~ther had lived, and yet she had kept 
her steadfast way, with the little farm, and patiently taught 
the young people many useful things, for which, as every-
l:ody said, they would live to thank her." 
VI. Correct these sentences, and explain your correc-
tion: 
1. A large quantity of military stores and 
provisions were found in the fort. 
2. It was his intention to have gone last week. 
3. If he was really sick I would stay. 
4. He laid right down on the ground, like he 
was tired. 
5. He don'~ seem to play as good as he used to. 
6. Such prices are only paid in times of great 
scarcity. 
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7. My prices will be found as low, if not.lower, 
than can be found elsewhere. 
VII. (a) Account for the marks of punctuation used 
in questions IV. and V. 
(b) Punctuate: "I would not perplex a youn~ mind 
with punctuation as a system or with nice questions be· 
tween semi-colons and colons but every one should at an 
early age be taught the difference between the period and 
the comma and the principal functions of each every one 
should be taught too the great principle that a point serves 
as a guide to the construction and through the construction 
to the meaning of the sentence" 
ELEMENTARY RHETORIC. .., 
(For admission to the first term of the Freshman Year.) 
Develop each of the following topics into a well con-
structed paragraph. (The ability to choose words well, to 
construct good sentences, to punctuate properly, and to 
develop a well-connected, well-proportioned paragraph, ls 
considered more important than the mere ability to r~cite 
rhetorical rules and definitions.) 
1. The benefits of a large vocabulary. 
2. The importance of being able to write clearly. 
3. Tlie value of conciseness. -") 4. The advantages of the long sentence over the short. 
5. The power of the periodic sentence. 
6. My reasons for desiring a college education. 
7. My first trip to . (Narrative.) 
8. A very peculiar man (or woman.) 
REQUIREMENTS IN MATHEMATICS. 
The examination in plane geoJJ}.etry will be upon the 
text used by the student. He should be prepared to work 
out original exercises. 
The examination in algebra will cover the following 
subjects: Fundamental operations, including examples 
\ involving the use of literal, fractional and negative expon-
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en ts; parentheses occurlng In terms and factors; factoring, 
highest common factor and lowest common multiple; 
fractiona; equations of the first degree involving one or 
more unknown quantities and problems leading to such 
equations; discussion of the fo~ms ~ • .!., ~. etc.; inequal-
a o o 
ities; involution and evolution of algebraic monomials and 
polynomials, including the extraction of the higher roots; 
radicals, including the fundamental operations, rationaliza-
tion, imaglnery quantities, binomial surds an.d the solution 
of equations containing radicals; pure and affected quadra-
" tics; solution of quadratics by factoring; problems 
involving quadratics; equations solved like quadratics; 
simultaneous quadratic equations, theory of quadratics. 
Students who have thoroughly mastered these subjects in 
Wentworth's New School Algebra, Well's Essentials of 
Algebra or text books of an equal grade and who have 
carefully reviewed them preparatory to taking up advanced 
work, ought to readily pass the required examination. 
An idea of the quallty of work demanded can be 
gained from the sample examination questions which 
follQW: 
SA.llPI,E EXAMINATION QUESTIONS IN ALGEBRA. 
1. Find the sum of (m-a) (x-y} + (6-y) ya x 
-a --
+ 7 y61 and (a-2m) (x-y) + (ny+6) ya-x - b y61. 
2. Remove the parenthesis and simplify 4a x-2b-
x x x 
-{ 2x-a -[b-6a -{5b-2x)]-8}-(4a -5 b) 
x -4 2 -1 d b 2 4 -1 
8. Multiply -Oa b c (x-y) (a+b) by 6a b c (x+y> 
d 
{a+b). 
4. S t ·. ti • 2 2 epara e into our prime factors: (x -3x+14) 
2 
-144x. 
5 4 3 2 
5. Find H. C. F. of 18.x: -132x +126x -36x +sox and 
5 4 3 2 
lSx -150x +150x +sx +2-ix. 
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4x + 4y (~ ) (y+2 
6. Simplify 2 3 - 2 -1 2 ) 







4 x-3 8x- 17 
----- - = x+l - -----;:find x. 
8 4 6 
8. If a man had $2.50 in pieces of a certain denomina-
tion, he would have m pieces; if all in pieces of another 
denomination he would have 11 pieces. How many pieces 
of each of the above denominations must be given him, 
that he may have $5.00 in 7 pieces? 
-b 3 -4 x -3 
9. Find the value of (-Ila d c a ) and free from all 
negative-exponents. 
4 3 5 
10. Find the cube root of 1 2 x-1 + 144x- 82x + 192x 
6 2 
+64x-86x. 
.--..,.---- 6 __ 
/ 2n+1 3 / a 3 
11. _Find the sum of '12 a b •'18 ab and 
3 27 
I 2n+1 s+4n 
'\}6 a b 
2 4 
12 Di •d 4 · / 3m+b 4 /_4_m __ • VI e a Y '\}8 a d by 2 bx -V9 a d 
2 3 2 
13. Find fourth root of ~ Ya 
7 7 
14. Find the square root of the bl nominal surd 38-
20 y'2. 
15. Mhttiply y'-3 + y'7 by -y'-4. 
1a. '11+~1+.ysx=3, find x. 
3 
17. 3 y'x + y'x = .2 y'-8, find x. 
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18. A farmer sold a horse for $138 and gained on the 
cost }i as many per cent as the ho~e cost dollars. Find the 
cost of the horse. 
2 2 
19 x Y =-4xy+12 } find x and y. 
· xy =+y+l 
NOTE.-Students entering· the Academic Year will be 
required to pass an examinatioR. to simple equations. 
The quality of work required for admission ~ the 
second term Academic can be judged by the first eight 
questions in the foregoing list. , 
EXAMINATION AT HOME. 
. 
The heads of the English and mathematical depart-
ments will cheerfully unite with principals of schools in 
arranging for such examinations In grammar, rhetoric, 
ti.lgebra and geometry as will admit students to our fresh-
man class. Candidates can arrange also to have questions 
for examination sent to county superintendents who will 
conduct the examination. The papers .. will be forwarded 
to the heads of the English and Mathematical departments, 
who will mark the same and notify the applicant of the 
record received. 
The attention of applicants for admission is particu-
larly called to this arrangement, by which all their entrance 
examinations can be taken at a convenient place near 
home. 
ADMISSION ON CERTIFICATE. 
SCHOOLS FULLY ACCREDITED. 
The following list of accredited schools has been pre. 
pared by the Committee on College Entrance Requirements 
appointed by the State Teachers' Association. The grad-
uates of these schools will be admitted to the first term 
of the freshman year upon the presentation of certificates 
A, B and C, following this list. The students thus admitted 
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will take review work in English and algebra during the 
first ten days of the term. '\. . ~ 
In English this work will be a serl~s of written exer-
cises designed to test the student's ability to express his 
thoughts clearly and correctly. In grading these exercises 
the points that will be considered include spelling, punc· 
tuation, diction, sentence structure from the grammatical 
and also the rhetorical standpoint, and paragraph struc· 
ture. 
... 
In algebra all subjects up to and including quadratics 
will be treated and the ability of the student to demon· 
strate principles and solve examples and problems will be 
tested. 
At the close of this review students wlll be assigned 
to such work in English and mathematics as the professors 
in charge of these departments shall consider them fitted 
to undertake. Credits in these branches will be given only 
as students complete the respective courses set forth in 
the detailed statement of the work of these departments. 
A review of one week in plane geometry will be given at 
the beginning of the second term and assignments in 
geometry made in accordance therewith. 
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Cedar Valley Sem., Osage, 
Charles City College Prep., 
Decorah Institute, 
Denison Normal School, 
Dexter Normal School, 
Epworth Seminary, 
Howe's Academy,Mt.Pleasant, 
Iowa City Academy, 
:M:tchlgan Military Academy, 
Sac City Institute, 




Woodbine Normal School, 
FOBM'. A. 
CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iowa . ........... . 
i hereby certify that ••...••..•......•. is a graduate of the 
•......•..•......•.•.. School, and that ..••.••.••• took the 
•.........••.••••.••••.••. course,. which is the one passed 
upon by the Committee of the S.tate Teachers' Association 
when it placed this school upon the first (or second) list 
of accredited schools. I also certify that •.•..•..•......•. 
ls a faithful and capable student and ls of good moral 
character. 
(Signed) .............................. . 
Superintendent or Principal. 
FORM B. 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH TO BE 
PRESENTED TO THE PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH . 
. . . . ~ ............... Iowa . ........... . 
I hereby certify that .••..••.•.••..••.•• has done thorough 
and successful work in all branches of English; that •••••• 
sentences are practically free from errors in spelling, 
punctuation, idiom and grammatical structure; that •••••• 
vocabulary ls wide enough to enable •••••••••••• to express 
••..•••.••...••..••. thoughts correctly and concls~ly,·..:and · 
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that ••.••.•••••••••. is able to compose a well constructed 
t 
paragraph. 
( Slgn.ed:) ................................. . 
Instructor in English. 
Approved ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Superintendent or Principal, 
•••••••••••••••• School 
FOBll C. 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN MATHEMATICS TO 
BE( PRESENTED TO THE PROFESSOR OF MATHE-
MATICS. 
I hereby certify that .•..•..............•.. a graduate 
of the accredited course in this school, has done such faith-
ful and thorough work in plane geometry and algebra as 
will enable .•••.. to take up with success solid geometry in 
any standard text, and ratio and proportion in Wells' or 
Wentworth's College Algebra. 
(Slgn.ed) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Instructor in Mathematics, 
Approved ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Superintendent or Principal, 
•• _ •••••••••••••• School 
SCHOOLS NOT FULLY ACCREDITED. 
The following list of schools not fully accredited haa 
been prepared by the Committee of the State Teachers' 
Association. Graduates of these schools will be admitted 
to the review work of the second term of the Academic 









Calhoun County Normal, 
































































CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION AND SCHOLARSHIP • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iowa . ........... . 
I hereb:r certify that ••••••••••••••••••••• ls a graduate of 
the ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• School, and that he took 
the ..•••••.•••••••••••••• course. which ls the one passed 
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upon by the Committee of the State Teachers' Association, 
when it placed this school upon the third list of accredited 
schools. I also certify that ........ is of good moral char-
acter, and that .......... has done thorough and successful 
work in English and mathematics. 
(Signed) .............................. . 
Superintendent or Principal. 
HOW TO ENTER THE COLLEGE. 
Persons who desire to enter the College as new stu-
dents should comply with the following directions. 
1. Study carefully and comply with the "Require-
ments for Ad.mission" on the pages immediately preceding 
this. Then write to the President, asking for a "Card of 
Inquiry." . 
2. On receiving the card write an answer opposite 
each question and mall the card to the President. If the 
answers you give accord with the "Requirements of Admis-
sion," a card of introduction and blank certificate (forms 
A, Band C, or form D) will be sent you, which entitle you 
to admission on passing the examinations, or giving the 
required proof of proficiency. 
3. Write to the Steward of the Iowa State College, 
enclosing $3.00 to retain a room, and ask for its number, 
dimensions, etc., that you may bring proper carpet and 
furniture, or purchase here. Read carefully pages follow-
ing this. 
To faclliate delivery mark your baggage carefully, 
giving your name and the number of your room. 
4. When you arrive at the College proceed at once 
to the StEtWard's Office in Margaret Hall. Register your 
name there and secure the key to your room. 
Next see the College Treasurer in his oftice just south 
of the Main Building, make the required deposits for room 
and board taking his receipt therefor, which receipt, 
together with your card of introduction should be imme-
diately presented to the President in his office in the same 
building. 
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If you have b~ought the required certificates of gradu-
ation and proficiency (forms A, B and C, or form D), 
present it now to the proper authorities; if you have not, 
you will have to secure a card of examination. 
5. Attend punctually every examination at the time 
and place indicated on the card. When all the examina-
tions are completed, and your standings therein are marked 
on the card, return h. to the President at his office. If 
you have passed the studies required with a standing of 
three or more (four being perfect), you will then sign the 
Student's Record Book and Contract, and secure a card of 
classification, which certifies your admission to the College 
and assigns you to your proper classes. 
6. Present the card of classification to each of the 
teachers having charge of the classes to which you are 
assigned, and attend thereafter every recitation of the 
term. 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 
1 A student whQ fails to secure the required pass-mark• 
} in any study must make up that study before it is taken 
by the next College class, or classify back with the class 
in this study. If his mark is below 2.75 on a scale of 4.00 
in an Academic or Freshman study or below 3.00 In a 
Sophomore, Junior or Senior study, he will not be per-
mitted to make up the work by himself, but must take it 
over again with tlic ne:ct term. 
N. B. To enable students to make up back studies, 
such examinations as may be necessary will be held during 
the first full calendar week of ea~h term. At the beginning 
of the year in August, no student can classify for promotion 
with his class until he has passed a satisfactory examina-
tion on all studies but one "five hour study" of the 
three or four (four being perfect), you will then sign the 
preceding year, and that study must be passed by the end 
of the :first week of tlie nea:t term. 
*The pass-mark for Academic and Freshman studies i1 3.00 on a scale 
of 4.00. For Sophomore. Junior and Senior studies the pass-mark is 3.25. 
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STUDENTS' EXPENSES AND EQUIPMENT. 
No charge is made for tuition to Iowa students. To 
those who come from outside the state $30.00 tuition per 
year will be charged, unless remitted to worthy students 
by special vote of trustees, on recommendation of the 
Faculty. 
For board, heating, lighting, cleaning and care of the 
college buildings students pay less than the items actually 
cost the institution. Injury to college property, of what-
ever sort, is( charged to the author, when known; otherwise 
to- the section or to the entire body ot students, as ma~ 
seem just in the given case. 
Students who board in ,any pf the CQllege buildings, 
furnish their own bedding and all furniture for their rooms, 
excepting bedsteads, washstands, tables and wardrobes. 




1 Wash-basin and ewer. 
1 Slop-pail. 
6 Towels. 
4 Table napkins. 
6 Sheets-for single bed. 
3 Pillow cases. 
Pillow and mattress as may be desired. 
Bed clothes (blankets or comfortables) as required. 
Students are earnestly advised to bring from home, 
carpets, etc., to make their rooms comfortable and cheerful. 
Male students in the two lower classes, not physically 
disabled, are required by law to take the military drill and 
purchase uniforms therefor. "Physical disability" must 
be certified to by our surgeon, Dr. Harriman, on examina-
tion. 
The current expenses of students during the year are 
about as follows: 
In the l\laln College Building, Margaret Hall 
and Creamery- ., 
Board, per week . ........................... $2. 25 
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Lighting, heating and incidentals, per week .. 
Room rent, per term ....••..••.••.....••••.. 





Board, per week .......•....•.....•..••.••. $2. 25 
Fuel, lignting and incidentals, per week. . . • . • .10 
Room rent, per term. . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . • . . • 3. 00 
0 :Hospltal fees, per term. . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . 1. 25 
For day students-
Janltor's fees, per term ..••..•....•••••••••• $5. 00 
As securi~y for the payment of bills, students living 
in the College Buildings and boarding in the 
College dining hall are required to deposit with 
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the Treasurer . ................................ $25. 00 
Students rooming outside of College bulldlngs and 
boarding in College dining hall are required to 
deposit with the Treasurer ..•........•........ $15. 00 
These deposit~ will be .&returned on final settlement at 
the close of term. 
All bills for each month must, without fail, be settled 
at the Treasurer's office on the second Saturday of the 
month following. 
Students using laboratbries in the various departments 
of the College are required to make deposits at the begin-
ning of each term to cover expenses of breakage, etc., thus 
incurred and the professors in charge require the Treas· 
urer's receipt :f-or such deposits before admitting the 
students to laboratory practice. 
For amounts of such deposits Bee department courses. 
Students purchasing Military uniforms will deposit 
$5.00 with the merchant tailor at the time measures are 
taken :paying the remainder on delivery. 
*NoTK-A commodious and secluded hospital buildin2 is provided, and 
this hospital fee of one dollar and twenty-five cents f nsures free 
nursing and medical attendance in case of accident or sickness. This 
Sirives the means also of cbeckin" and controllin1r measles, mumps and 
other contagious diseases, should they appear. The hospital has proved 
to be a great blessina- to the students, and the insurance is placed at 
actual cost. 
This privile2e is extended to outside pupils pr'Olfided: 1st, that no 
calls shall be made by the physician at their residences, and ?.d, that the 
usual deposit, $1.25, is made within the first ten days of the term. 
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The dining room will be open~d on the evening preced-
ing the respective days on which the first and second terms 
commence. No allotoance on board bills is made for absence. 
Students and others who bring guests to their tables are 
requ1red to purchase meal tickets. All students are re-
quired to board and room in the college dormitories, except 
when permission to board elsewhere has been for good 
reasons granted by the President. 
Text books and stationery may be purchased at the 
College Book Store, at about twenty-five per cent below 
the average retail prices, that is, actual cost to the .Oollcue. 
MANUAL LABOR. 
SllOP, LABORATORY AND FIELD PRACTICE. 
'fhe following regulations in regard to manual labor 
have been adopted by the Board or Trustees: 
1. The manual labor of students is divided into two 
kinds, viz.: Uninstructive labor, which shall be paid for 
in money, and instructive labor, which shall be compen-
~ated by the instruction given and the skill acquired. 
2. Uninstructive labor shall comprise all the opera-
tions in the workshop, the garden, upon the farm and 
elsewhere, in which the work done accrues to the benefit 
of the College and not to that of the student. Instructive 
labor shall embrace all those operations in the workshop, 
museum, laboratories, experimental kitchen, upon the farm, 
~arden and experimental stations, in which the sole pur- . 
pose is the acquisition of knowledge and skill. 
3. Students shall engage in instructive labor in the 
presence and under the instruction of the professor in 
charge according to the statement made in each of the 
courses of study. 
The compensated labor furnished by the Di visions of 
Agriculture, Veterinary Science and of Engineering, is 
given by each to its own students, and is eagerly sought. 
The "details" of compensated labor supplied by the needs 
of the various departments are given to the most faithful 
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and meritorious students in each department. Uninstruc· 
tive labor is paid for according to its value to the College, 
but no student should expect to pay the main part of his 
expenses by labor while here. The College cannot furnish 
the work, ant:l even if it could, the student's time is chlc'{ly 
need.ea for study. Still, many worthy and industrious 
students pay a considerable part of their expense~ by 
labor, over $3,000 being paid out by the College thus each 
year to students and post-graduate assistants. 
GOVERNMENT. 
The relations of our College buildings, and the nature 
of the exercises, complicated as they are by laboratory 
work, shop practice and labor, make order, punctuality 
and systematic effort indispensable. This institution, 
therefore, offers no inducements to the idler or self-lndul· 
gent. All who are too independent to submit to needful 
authority, or too reckless to accept wholesome restraint, 
are not advised to come. The discipline of the College 
is confined mainly to sending away promptly those who 
prove on fair trial to be of the said class. 
The use of tobacco by students on the College premises 
is forbidden. The presence of ladles in the various rooms 
and halls render this Imperative, to say nothing of other 
considerations. Those who are already so addicted to its 
use that they cannot cheerfully submit to thls regulation 
are advised not to come. Of course the use of intoxicating 
beverages and of profane and obscene language ls forbid· 
den. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Officers and students gather dally in the chapel at 6: 55 
r. Y. for public worship, except on Wednesday, when the 
time from 7:00 to 7:30 P. Y., ls devoted to Y. M. & Y. W. 
C. A. meetings, and on Saturday, when there are no College 
exercises. On Sunday morning at 10: 45 a discourse ls 
given in the chapel by a clergyman invited for the occasion. 
The object of these services is to emphasize and enforce 
the principles of morality and of the Christian religion. 
Being a state instJtutlon we give the utmost freedom to 
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all creeds and forms of belief, avoiding the controversies 
of sectarianism. 
The faculty requires on Sunday such conduct and 
decorum in and about the College bulldings as befit the 
observance of the Sabbath. 
RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS. 
The Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciations of the College are voluntary organizations, 
composed of students and members of the faculty. The 
membership is large. The Sunday school, Bible classes 
and prayer meetings are under their direction, and are 
well attended and profitable. This voluntary Christian 
influence in the College is strong and healthful. 
LITERARY AND TECHNICAL SOCIETIES. 
Seven excellent literary societies hold their meetings 
each Saturday evening, and serve to supplement the liter-
ary work of the College. On that ground they are 
recognized by the College, given rooms and an entire even-
ing free from study or other exercises. All students are 
advised to join one of these societies. 
,. . 
There is a Science Club, a Veterinary Society, an 
Economic Association, and an Agricultural and Horticul-
~ ·~ tural Association, in the exercises of which members of 
the faculty and students interested take part. 
COURSES OF STUDY.-'· 
Eight courses of study, leading to the following degrees 
are offered: 
1. The course in Agriculture, of four years leads to 
the degree of Bachelor of Scientific A.griculture, (B. S. A.) 
2. The course of Veterinary Science, of three years 
leads to the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, (D. 
V. M.) 
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3. The course in Mechanical Engineering, of four 
years leads to the degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engin· 
eering, (B. M. E.) 
4. The course in Civil Engineering, of four years leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Civil Engineering, (B. C. E.) 
5. The course in Electrical Engineering, of four 
years leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Electri· 
cal Engineering, (B. Sc. IN E. E.) 
6. The course in Mining Engineering, of four years 
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Mining 
Engineering, (B. Sc. IN MN. E.) 
7. The course in Technology, of four years leads to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science, {B. Sc.) 
8. The course in Science as Related to the Industries 
of four years leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science, 
{B. Sc.) .. 
9. The course in General and Domestic Sclencf!'• for . . . 
women, of four years leads to the degree ot Bachelor of 
Science, (B. Sc.) Ladles may take any other course 
desired. 
For the short courses in Agriculture and Dairying, 
certificates properly indicating the completion of certain 
studies will be given. 
For the short courses in Mining and Ce~amics, certi· 
., ficates will be given • 
..I 
SPECIAL LINES OF STUDY. 
Any person of mature age and good moral character, 
who desires to pursue studies in any department ot lnstruc· 
tion of the College, and who ls not a candidate for a degree, 
will, upon application te the president, be admitted upon 
the following conditions: (1). He must meet the require-
ments for admission to the FJ.:eshman class, and pass such 
~pecial examinations as the professor in charge of the 
department selected shall deem essential to a. profitable 
pursuit of the work. (2). He shall confine his work 
strictly to the line of study chosen at the ttme of admission, 
and ehall take enough class work,· laboratory and other 
practice equivalent to work required of regularly classified 
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students. (3). He shall submit to the same requirements 
in dally recitations and examinations, with students in the 
regular courses. 
Students who have pursued thus a special line of study 
in the Institution, will, upon application to the faculty, be 
granted the College Certtflcate showing their standing in ... 
such studies. 
GRADUATING THESES. 
The subjects of theses shall be selected under dir~ction 
ot the professor in whose department they are written, and 
submitted to the Thesis Committee, with signed approval 
of the Proefssor, on or before the first Monday in October. 
It is expected that each thesis shall represent an 
amount of work equivalent to at least one exercise per 
week through the Senior Year; that it shall show the result 
of the student's personal study or investigation and be 
throughout original in matter and treatment so far as the 
nature of the subject will permit; that it shall be prepare~ 
under the supervision of the professor in charge, the 
student making frequent reports of progress'"ati.'d having an 
outline of matter ready for approval by the first week of 
tll.e last term. 
The thesis, ready for examination and markl~g,. with its 
specific title and the written approval of the professor in 
charge, shall be presented to the Thes1s Committee at a. 
date fixed by the Committee during the four weeks preced-
ing the Commencement Day. 
·~·- ... 
~ 
POST GRADUATE DEGREES. 
The degrees which are conferred by the faculty in 
connection with the post-graduate courses of study ottered~ 
by the various departments of the College are as follows: 
1. The degree of Master of Science (M. Sc.) is open 
to Bachelors of Science who are graduates of the Course 
in Science of this College. 
" . 
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2. The degree of Master of Scientific Agriculture (M. 
S. Ag.) is open to graduates of the Four Years' Course in 
Agriculture of this College. 
3. The degree of Mechanical Engineer (M. E.) is open 
to Bachelors of Mechanical Engineering, and to Bachelors 
of Science before 1878, who are graduates of the Mechanl· 
cal Engineering Department of this College. 
4. The degree of Civil Engineer (C . .;E.) ls open to 
Bachelors of Civil Engineering and to Bachelors of Science 
before 1878, who are graduates of the Civil Engineering 
Department of this College. 
The Faculty will recotnmend for the above degrees 
candidates otherwise qualified who shall comply with the 
regulations given below. 
The opportunity of resident study after graduation ls a 
privllege granted only upon recommendation of the Presi· 
dent and the Professor in charge of the studies to be 
pursued, and only to students whose conduct and scholar-
ship in College seem to warrant the granting of the 
privilege, 0 • •• u .. ' • 
Regulations for the Selection of Studies and Conditions 
for Granting Post-Graduate Degrees. 
I. No undergraduate course of study can be selected 
for a D).ajor post-graduate. The minor study shall be ap-
proYed by the Committee on Post-Graduate Studies and 
the Professor in charge of the study. 
II. The major and minor subject shall be related In 
such a manner as to support and strengthen one another. 
III. The major course of study must be of the nature 
of original research, original in the sense that it ls to be 
independent work covering a field not thoroughly lnvestl· 
gated before, to include, however, whatever may be 
necessary in the way of comparing various methods of 
investigation. 
IV. The minor course to be left to the discretion of 
the professor giving the course. 
V. The major and minor subjects while they must 
be closely related, must be taken in different departments. 
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VI. The length of time which a student must devote 
to his studies is one year. To the major subject there 
must be given two-thirds and to the minor one-third of the 
time. 
VII. Between the Bachelor's degree and the Post-
graduate degree there shall intervene at least two years, of 
which one year (the second preferred) shall be wholly 
devoted to resident study at this institution, and the first 
year to work In the chosen line, either in teaching, in 
studying, or In professional work. 
VIII. Graduates of other institutions desiring to be· 
come candidates for post-graduate degrees in this institu· 
tlon shall be required to show,... to the committee on 
post-graduate study evidence of undergraduate work equi-
valent to the corresponding course in this institution, or 
ii any deficiency appear, to make up such deficiency. 
IX. Applications for post-graduate work shall be made 
to the Faculty by those who may desire to pursue such a 
course of study at this institution and such applications 
should be outlined in both subjects, major and minor 
studies, by the professors under whom the course of study 
is to be taken. The student should also thoroughly under-
stanu the course of study outlined for him so that he can 
begin and continue his work with a definite object in view. 
X. Each candidate for the degree of Master of Science 
ahall be required to present to the college library one 
hundred printed copies of his thesis, such copies to be 
designated by serial number in such manner as shall be 
required by the Thesis Committee. 
XI. As a condition for the granting of an advanced 
degree each candidate must have a reading knowledge of 
French or German. 
XII. Each real.dent student must apply in writing for 
examination at least slx weeks before the annual meeting 
of the Board of Trustees, stating explicitly the subject in 
which he desires to be examined, and at the time of the 
examination (which may be four weeks before the meeting 
of the Boc.r~) he must present to the Faculty his final 
thesis. 
/ 
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Instruction. and opportunities for advanced study are 
given in the following branches to post-graduate students, 
provided that under-graduate work shall not qualify a 
student for a post-graduate degree: 
1. Practical Agrlculttre, major or minor tn. 
(a) Field Crops and Farm Management. 
(b) Dairying. 
2. Animal Husbandry. 
:J. Horticulture, major or minor in 
(a) Pomology. 
(b) Olericulture. 
\ c..: J Florlculture. 
( d) Landscape GardeD.lng. 
( e) Forestry. 
4. A.grlcultUTal Chemistry, major or minor in 
(a) Organic Agricultural Chemistry. 
(b) Inorganic Agricultural Chemistry. 
5. Veterinary Science. 
6. Mechanical Engineering, major or minor la 
(a) Advanced Machine Design. 
(b) Advanced Experimental Engineering. 
7. Civil Engineering, major or minor in 
(a) Framed Structures. 
( b) Sanitary Engineering. 
(c) Water Works Engineering. 
8. Electrical Engineering, major or minor in 
la) Theory of Alternating Currents. 
(b) Electrical Design. 
9. Physics, major or minor in 
Theoretical and Experimental Physics. 
10. Chemistry, major or minor in 
(a) Inorganic Chemistry. 
(b) Organic Chemistry. 
11. Botany, major in 
(a) Cytology. 
(b) Systematic Botany. 
( c) Morphology. 
Minor tn 
(a) Economic Botany. 
(b) Mycology. 
(c) Bacteriology. 
12. Zoology, major or minor in 
' 
(b) Vertebrate Morpltology. 
(a) Entomology, Economic or Systematic. 
13. Domestic Science. 
It-
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COURSES OF STUDY IN AGRICULTURE. 
The instruction in agriculture is divided into the fol· 
lowing departments: 
I. Department of Practical Agriculture. 
II. Department of Dairying. 
III. Department of Animal Husbandry. 
IV. Department of Horticulture. 
V. Department of Agricultural Chemistry. 
The courses of these several departments unite ln 
making a foundation for the student upon which he can 
build a successful career as a farmer, or develop into a 
specialist in the many possible lines that are branches of 
the farming industry. The studies pursued in each., depart· 
ment are equally recognized as being necessary to fully 
equip the student for the highest order of work in any 
division of agriculture, and the only dlfference between the 
shorter and the longer courses ls due to the degree to 
which the student wishes to specialize and develop himself 
for a single line of work. The farm as it ls commonly 
conducted ls a union of many divisions of industry and the 
shorter course conflnes itself to laying a foundation that 
will secure success in all of these, while the longer course 
seeks to direct the student into that line which will call 
forth and centralize his special ablllty and at the same 
time enable him to meet the variety of conditions that 
under all circumstances surround a successful life. 
Past experience with the courses of these departments 
shows that they have met with more than the usual success 
in attaining their objects; as' the shorter course has been 
productive of many successful farmers, and the longer 
course has been unusually successful in developing better 
farmers and more capable men in practical life, and also 
in securing for our graduates prominent positions in the 
agricultural faculties of other colleges. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. 
CHARLES F. CURTISS, PROFESSOR. 
JAKES ATKINSON AND JOSEPH J. EDGERTON, ASSISTANTS. 
In practical Agriculture, a field unsurpassed by any 
other college in the United States is open to the students. 
The. national government gives to the College about thirty. 
five thousand dollars annually for original experimentation 
and Instruction in agriculture, and the sciences related to 
the industries. This enables· the College authorities to 
make the fields and the barns veritable laboratories of 
extensive and most practical investigation and observation. 
The range is from the soil that produces, through all of its 
natural characteristics, to whatever is grown in agri-
culture from germ to finish. A live stock room is set apart 
in Agricultural Hall in connection with one of the best 
recitation rooms, into which live animals are brought in the 
presence of the teacher and the class for careful study and 
intimate knowledge. In animal husbandry, an experimen-
tal barn with the recent and most approved methods of 
stalls, feeding and ventilation, is devoted exclusively to the 
original work of animal husbandry. 
This work ranges over all the questions of breeding 
and maturinf domestic animals. 
The agr{cu}tural school is designed to teach the sci· 
ences that underlie practical agriculture, and sufficient 
English literature, mathematics, history, and other supple-
mentary studies to sustain both scientific and practical 
agriculture, and to develop the agricultural students to the 
intellectual level of the educated in any profession. Special 
attention is given to the improved methods in all of the 
various operations of farming, farm building, using tools 
and machinery, and management of all kinds of stock and 
crops. The instruction in this department embraces prin· 
ciples and practice of agriculture. 
The farm consists of 800 acres of rolling prairies, bot· 
tom, and woodland, and is stocked with good representa· 
tives of aix -Oreeds of horses, six breeds of cattle, seven 
breeds of sheep, and six breeds of hogs. These animals 
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are used in class illustration and for the various experi-
ments in.breeding and feeding for milk, meat, wool, growth 
and maintenance, conducted by the Experiment Station as 
a department of the College. All the crops of the farm are 
grown for some educational purpose; all the animals are 
:Ced by rule and system, and the result of their management 
reported upon, and used In class work. Labor ls not com-
pulsory, but students in the agricultural course are given 
work that is educational and parallel with their studies. 
Some students pay for their board by work in the mornings 
and evenings. Under direction of the professor In charge, 
students assist in conducting experiments in lines related 
to their studies. 
COURSE (.-;principles of M ec1ianic6 and Heat and M cteor· 
ology, (Physics, V., and Geology, I) in the first term, 
Sophomore year, is a course of instruction in the scientific 
principles and mathematical formulm governing the sub-
jects named. Professors Spinney and Beyer. 
CounsE II.-A.gricuZturaZ Physics, second term, Sophomore 
year. In this subject students are taught to apply the 
principles of Course I to the problems of the farm ana 
the operation of farm machinery. Mr. Edgerton. Lectures 
and laboratory. 
CounsE 111.-Soil Physics, first term, Junior year, 
includes a careful study of the physical condition of the 
son essential to the best utilization of plant food, conserv-
ing soil moisture,, root structure and development and 
growth of farm crops. Mr. Edgerton. Lectures and labor-
atory. 
CounsE IV.-Fa.rm Drainage, secontt term, Sophomore 
year, includes practical effects of drainage, land needing 
drainage, preliminary and topographical survey, involving 
the different problems of drainage, engineering, map draw· 
ing, calculating d.epth of drains and capacity of pipes, 
laying the drains and preserving them intact. Mr. Atkin· 
son. Lectures and field work. 
CoURBE V., First term, and CoUBSE VI, second year, 
Field Orops and Farm Management, includes the planting, 
cultivation and management of crops, rotation, matnteR-
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ance of soil fertility, plant growth and nutrition, manage-
ment and application of manures, harvesting, stacking, 
plowing, preserving fodders, and pasture and field observa· 
tlona. Mr. Atkinson. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAIRYING. 
CIIABLES F. CURTISS AND GEO. L. MCXAY, PROFESSORS. 
C. H. ECKLES AND C. J. GRIFFITH, ASSISTANTS. 
The magnitude and rapidly changing conditions of the 
dairy industry render a higher degree of skill and 
intelligence in this field imperative. No branch of 
industrial education has proven more popular or 
productive of better results than the instruction furn-
ished in the economical production of a superior class of 
dairy products. From the fertile farming lands of the 
Central West annually come one hundred or more young 
men to be trained in special work at our dairy school. 
That these young men become leaders wherever they take 
up work, is shown by the responsible positions they are 
holding at high salaries in dairy communities everywhere, 
and the many prizes won in state and national conventions. 
Even the city mllk supply business is calling for scientifi-
cally trained men who thoroughly understand the essential 
regulations for proper sanitation and cleanliness, pasteuri-
zation and sterilization. 
In order to meet the demands of such instruction, the 
Dairy School provides a four-weeks course for butter 
makers and c.heese makers, beginning the second week in 
January, two sixteen weeks courses beginning with the 
regular college terms and a one year course beginning 
with the college year. The first ls only for practical and 
experienced butter and cheese makers, the other courses 
are open to all. 
The College Creamery is in operation the year round. 
The work is conducted on a practical and commercial scale 
its well as for scientific investigation and instruction. The 
dally milk receipts have reached 25,000 pounds, and the 
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pi'oduct made invariably brings the highest quotations, and 
has attained an enviable reputation in the markets of the 
United States and England. 
The facilities for teaching dairying in a thoroughly 
practical and scientific manner are unexcelled. The dairy 
building is exceptionally well equipped for practical work 
as well as scientific instruction and investigation. it is 
more than a "dairy building" as the term is generally 
understood. It is a practical working creamery and cheese 
factory, in operation every week day in the year. During 
the summer season from fifteen to twenty-five thousand 
pounds of milk are taken in dally and manufactured into 
butter and cheese; during the winter somewhat less. The 
milk is purchased from farmers llving in the vicinity of the 
College, and they are paid for it according to its merits 
based not only on butter fat determined by the Babcock 
test, but upon inspection of its cleanllness, freedom from 
all taints, objectionable odors, and other general qualities. 
A bacteriological laboratory atrords facilities for instruction 
nnd investigation in this important feature of the subject. _, 
The student becomes familiar with everything connect-
ed with the management of a commercial creamery. and 
meets every problem that is likely to confront him in his 
after work. Five different kinds of separators are used in 
the dairy building and the most approved machinery Is 
"'Used throughout. 
The work done in dairying by the students of the four 
year course in Agriculture is outlined in the course of 
study. They not only become familiar with the work in 
the creamery, the cheese factory and the private dairy, but 
study the underlying principles of the entire subject in the 
broadest sense. The College dairy herd, consisting of 
thirty or forty cows regularly in milk atrords opportunity 
.for the study of dairy as well as creamery problems. These' 
cows are milked and cared for mainly by student help 
under the direction of instructors. 
During the latter part of the senior year those students 
who have shown themselves cal)able, are permitted to 
spend a portion of their time in the laboratory in original 
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work, and meritorious work of this kind is reported in the 
bulletins of tne Experiment Station. 
The courses in dairying . were -established for the 
benefit of those who are already engh.ged in the business, 
either on the farm or in the creamery or factory, and for 
this reason a very large portion of the time is devoted to 
"practical work in the dairy building. 
Students in these courses are taught everything con-
nected with practical work, from weighing the milk brought 
in by the different patrons and testing the same, to running 
·.the engine, scrubbing the floors and shipping the butter. 
The aim is to teach not only how to do all the work incident 
to a business of this kind, but also why-the reason...-the 
work should be done in the manner taught. The studies 
other than dairying proper which appear in the courses 
outlined are such as are necessary to a correct under-
standing of the principles involved, and all students 
entering these courses are required to attend them regu-
larly. 
THE ONE'.YEAR COURSE IN DAIRYING. 
The One Year Course in Dairying is designed to meet 
the wants of those who wish to acquire an intimate knowl-
edge of practical dairy methods and the underlying 
principles as well as to the sciences related thereto. This 
course runs through one College year, beginning in Sep-
tember and ending in June. Students completing this 
course will receive certificates, but the right is reserved to 
withhold such certificates until satisfactory evidence is 
furnished of ability to successfully manage commercial 
creameries or other large dairy establishments. No other 
certificate will be given for any course in Dairying, except 
to students entitled to a diploma for the four-year-course 
in Agriculture. .r • 
Following is the course of study· pursued: 
FIRST TE}ll.{. 
Dairy Practice, 6 days per week.-(Dairy I) 
Milk and Its Product, 16 Lectures.-(Dairy II) 
Milk Testing, 20 Lectures.-(Dairy III) 
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Bookkeeping, 1-6 lectures.-(Dairy V) 
Bacteriology of Milk, 20 Lectures.-(Dalry VI) 
Judging Dairy Stock, 16 Lectures.-(Datry VII) 
SECOND TERM. 
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Dairy Practice, 6 days per week.-(Dairy I) 
Cheesemaking, 16 Lectures.-(Dalry VIII) 
Pasteurization, 16 Lectures, and Laboratory work.-
(Dairy IX) 
Dairy Machinery, 10 Lectures.-(Dalry IV) 
~eeding Dairy Stock, 20 Lectures.-(Dalry X) 
Dairy Chemistry, 16 Lectures.-(Dalry XI) 
THE SUMMER SCHOOLS IN DAIRYING. 
While we earnestly advise those who expect to work In 
dairy lines, either on the farm or In the creamery or fac· 
tory, to take the one-year course In Dairying as outlined 
above, we realize that there are many who for various 
reasons are unable to do this. Bellevlng that a State 
Institution should ofter every possible encouragement to 
those who desire to fit themselves to do their chosen work 
in the best manner, two Summer Schools In Dairying are 
thrown open to students. The first of these schools begins 
with the regular College year In September and continues 
sixteen w~eks. The second begins with the second regular 
College term In February and continues sixteen weeks. 
The same studies are pursued during these terms and are 
as follows: 
Dairy Practice, six half days per week.-(Dalry I) 
Bacteriology of Milk, 20 Lectures per term.-(Datry VI) 
Bookkeeping, 16 · Lectures per term.-(Dalry V) 
Dairy Machinery, 10 lectures per term.-(Ds.try IV) 
Milk Testing, 20 leqtures.-(Dalry Ill) 
Milk and Its Products, 16 l~~yres.-(Dalry II) 
Judging Dairy Stock, 16 Lectures, or Feeding Dairy 
Stock, 20 Lectures.-(Dalry VII, X) 
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THE WINTER SCHOOL IN DAIRYING. 
This school is conducted for the benefit of those who 
wish to make a special study at Dairying and the sciences 
closely related thereto,, and who are not able to attend 
during the longer sessions. It begins the second week 
in January and continues four weeks. It ls largely 
attended by men who have had practical experience 
in dairy work,, but feel the need of a more thorough 
know1edge of the principles which underlie tq.e scie~ce" of 
Dairying and the most improved methods, and it ls desired 
that the attendance be limited to th.ls class. Young men 
who have had no previous experience in creamery or 
dairy work are required to take the summer course or the 
one-year course in Dairying. 
Being held during the winter, a great many men who 
have charge of creameries and cheese factories during 
the summer are able to attend, and those who have done 
so have expressed themselves as being greatly benefited 
thereby. 
On account of the limited time ln this course it ls not 
€Xpected that students will take both butter and cheese-
making. Those who wish buttermaklng will take all the 
lectures except those on cheesemaking, and will do all 
their practical work in the butter room. Those who take 
cheesemaking will attend all lectures except those on 
buttermaking, and will do their practical work in the 
cheese room. 
The course of study outlined is as follows: 
Work in Dairy Building 6 half days per week.-(Dalry I) 
Buttermaklng, 10 Lectures.-(Dalry II) or 
Cheesemaklng, 10 Lectures.-(Dairy VIII) 
Dairy Chemistry, 10 Lectures.-(Dalry XI) 
Bacteriology of Milk, 15 Lectures.-(Dalry VI) 
Bookkeeping, 10 Lectures.-(Dalry V) 
Milk Testing, 10 Lectures.-(Dairy III) 
Dairy Machinery, 10 Lectures.-(Dairy IV) • 
Scoring Butter and Cheese, 5 lectures.-(Dalry XII) 
Feeding Dairy Stock, 10 Lectures.-(Dalry X) 
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Students in all of the Dairy and Creamery work are 
required to provide themselves with white suits, keep them 
clean and in good order. One-half of the expense of 
laundering creamery suits will be refunded at the end at 
each term to all students who have passed a satisfactory 
inspection in work and cleanliness during the term. 
The scope of the work given in the Departm~nt of 
Dairying is set forth clearly in the following statements: 
COURSE I.-Dairg Practice.-This Includes from five to 
seven hours of practical work In the Creamery room during 
the first term of the One-Year's Course, the two Summer 
Courses and the Winter Course. This includes butter· 
making• with Mr. Griffith and laboratory work in milk 
testing with Mr. Eckles. In the second term of the Year 
Course it Includes cheesemaking with Prof. McKay and 
i)asteurlzatlon with Mr. Eckles. 
CounsE II.-MilT; and Its Products.-ThJs Includes In· 
··· structlon on the composition of milk and dairy products, 
the theory of centrifugal separation and the construction 
of the various kinds .Pf separators. Special attention ls 
given to the effect of varying conditions of the milk on 
separation. It includes a consideration of the principles 
of- cream rip.enlng, churning, and the preparation of the 
butter for market. Mr. Griffith. 
COURSE III.-Milk Tcstlng.-Thls includes a thorough 
study of the Babcock Test for dairy products with special 
instructions for overcoming the dlmculties from varyf ng 
conditions. The tests for determining acidity of cream 
and mllk and the use of the lactometer for detecting 
adulterations are included, also composite sampling and 
testing of individual cows. Mr. Eckles. 
CounsE IV.-Da£ry Machinery.-(Mechanical Engineer· 
ing, XL)-ThJs embraces instruction for firing hollers by 
the most economical methods, the construction and 
operation of engines and pumps, and the placing of machfn· 
ery and shafting. Mr. Lennox. 
COURSE V.-Bookkeeplng.-Thfs course Is designed to 
inform the studellt as to the best system of bookkeeping 
for the business of the factory. 
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COURSE Vl.-Bacteriology of Milk.-This course consists 
of lectures on the nature of bacteria, distribution ap.d the 
conditions necessary for their growth. The effects pro-
duced by various bacteria ..commonly found in mllk are 
shown by lectures and demonstrations. The methods of 
handling which cause contamination of milk are considered 
in detail. That the quality of dairy products depends 
mostly upon the fermentations which have taken place in 
these preparations is shown with detalled attention to the 
use and value of starters in butter and cheesemaking. 
The principles of cream ripening and pasteurization are 
also included. Mr. Eckles. 
CoUBSE VII.--Jvdginll-f>airy Btock.-In this course the 
judging of dairy stock with the score card and by compari-
son is made a leading feature, while the lectures relate 
mostly to the principles, methods and practice of breeding 
dairy stock and their management. Professor John A. 
Craig and Mr. Rommel. 
CoURSE VlII.-Cheebe Making.-ln the winter term, this 
consists of ten lectures on Chedder cheese, including a 
study of the kind of cheese demanded by different markets, 
etc. In the second term of the One Year Course the same 
work is taken up as during the winter term, but with the 
addition of six lectures on fancy brands of cheese, includ-
ing Limburger, Brick, Swiss, Roquefort, Sage, Stilton, Pine 
Apple and Gouda. Professor McKay. · 
CounsE lX.-Pasteurization.-Second Term, One Year 
Course in Dairying. The subjects treated in this course 
are the relation of the milk supply to the public health, the 
principles of pasteurization and apparatus adapted for 
various purposes, with the practical operation of the more 
common machines. The production and the sale of "Sani-
tary" milk is taken up together with a general consideration 
of the market milk business, the use of preservatives and 
allied topics. Mr. Eckles. 
CoURsE X.-Feeding Dairy Btock.-Secend term, One 
Year Course in Dairying and Winter Course. Special 
attention is given in this course to the principles of feeding 
animals for the most economical production, with a study 
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of the composition and use of various feeding materials, 
and the feeding of dairy cows, including the influence of 
various feeding stuffs· on the quantity, quality and com-
position of milk, butter and cheese. Mr. Rommel. 
COURSE Xl.-Dairg Ohem~try.-(Ag. Chemistry, v or -
VI). The chemical composition of dairy products ls con· 
sidered in a general manner. The alkali test both in 
theory and practice ls given in order that it may be used by 
the student. The adulteration of butter, cheese and milk 
as it relates to the dairy industry ls also taken up in the 
lectures. As a whole, the work ls intended to furnish a 
foundation for ~he student, which he can use as a basis 
for future study. Professor Weems. 
COURSE XII.-8coring Butter atUl Ohe88e.-These lectures 
are designed to give the student a correct idea of the 
standard market requirements for' dairy products. Butter 
and cheese are examined and scored by the students and 
their judgments compared with that of the instructor, 
Professor G. L. McKay. 
COURSE Xlll.-Farm Dairging.-Thls is a required study 
flrst term Junior year. Optional study in course for 
women. Two recitations and two laboratories per week. 
The class work takes up composition and secretion of milk, 
separation of cream by gravity and centrifugal separators, 
the Babcock test for fat, ripening cream, churning ~nd 
packing butter. The ·second half of the term ls given to 
lectures on the Bacteriology of milk with reference to the 
general applications of the subject, snch as contaminatio:tf 
of milk and its prevention, effect of bacteria -~r food value _..,....,._ 
of milk, relation of bacterial changes to butter and cheese, 
etc. Tb_.e laboratory work may be done ln the creamery 
proper or in the farm dairying room, as desired. In the 
latter, the apparatus and work ls arranged and the butter 
made as it ls 1n the best modern private dairies. The 
student uses the Babcock Test, the lacometer and churns, 
butterworkers and separators of various design. Mr. 
Evans, Mr. Eckles, Mr. Griftlth. 
COURSE XIV.-.Fann Dairyln.o.-Second term, Junior 
Year. Two laboratories and one recitation per week 1n 
5 
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cheesemaklng. For class work see note Dairy VIII. 
Laboratory work in making cheese under conditions of a 
good private dairy. Also practice in making factory cheese 
if desired. Professor McKay. 
CoURSE xv.-Thls course includes one laboratory and 
one lecture per week. The various types of milk fermenta· 
tlon are taken up and studied in the laboratory. Practical 
experiments are made in regard to the contamination of • 
milk and its prevention. The application of the principles 
of bacteriology to butter and cheese making are studied 
and the use and importance of starters shown by experi· 
ment. :Hr. Eckles. 
COURSE XVI.-This course is arranged by the instruc· 
tors to suit the needs of the students. It is mostly 
laboratory work with assigned topics in standard dairy 
books. 
COURSE XVII.-This course includes laboratory and 
experimental work in the butter and cheese rooms and in 
the Dairy Bacteriology laboratory. The work is arranged by 
the instructors as seems best suited for the training the 
students desire. 
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
CHARI,ES F. CURTISS AND JOHN A. CRAIG, PROFESSORS. 
GEORGE M. ROMMEL, ASSISTANT. 
As the importance of live stock industry to the welfare 
of the state has long been recognized, the equipment for 
instruction work has now become very complete. The 
herds and 1locks were established at an early day on a 
good foundation and having been maintained in conform· 
ance with modem ideas, the number and quality of the 
stock offer the students unusual facilities for becoming 
informed along these lines. 
The horse department includes representatives of the 
leading draft and light breeds. Among these are Shires, 
Clydesdales, and Percherons. some of them directly im· 
ported by the College, and others obtained from the leading 
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studs of our country. The breeds of light horses include 
the French coach and trotting and gaited saddle bred 
representatives. These are always available for the study 
of the students, either in the class room or when actively 
engaged in the ordinary work of the farm. 
The cattle department numbers over a hundred head, 
representing the leading beef and dairy breeds. Complete 
herds of Short Horns, Aberdeen Angus, Red Polled, Jersey 
and Holstein cattle are maintained. Most of the_se herds 
have been in course of formation for a great many years 
so that it is possible for the students to study not only 
the types of the diflerent breeds, but they are also able to 
form conclusions as to the results that may be obtained 
from them under the farm conditions of Iowa. 
The equipment of the sheep department is equally 
strong, as there are eix breeds fittingly represented, includ-
ing-Cotswolds, Shropshires, Oxfords, Southdowns, Dorsets, 
and Merinos. These have been carefully chosen to repre-
sent the type and characteristics of each breed, both in 
regard to their mutton and wool bearing qualities. 
In the swine department, representatives of six breeds 
are maintained, including the best American as well as the 
leading British varieties. As in the other departments, the 
aim in this has been to keep in touch with the modern 
ideas <)f tlie leading breeders, both in regard to breeding and 
type of the animals in these breeds. At all seasons of the 
year there is more or less feeding of market stock being 
done on the farm and in connection with the Experiment 
Station, so that excellent material ls always available for 
instruction purposes regarding the qualities that add to the 
value of stock for the ordinary market. Having these pure 
bred representatives in addition, it ls easy to inform the 
student in a practical way .on the finer points of color, type, 
and other characteristics that relate to the pure bred 
classes of stock. 
To further assist in this work, the herd books of the 
different American and foreign registry associations are 
being constantly added to the library. Through these the 
student Is nc;>t only enabled to inform himself in regard to 
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pedigrees, but he is also enabled through them to study 
the different sca:les of points which the breeders ha.ve 
adopted as representing the highest type of the breeds. 
Other features of the equipment include photographs and 
charts utilized in the lecture room where it ~s not possible 
to make suitable representation with the living animals. It 
ls the aim of the department to illustrate all lines of in· 
struction with living representatives, and for that purpose 
a live stock room has been specially fitted. In addition a 
large pavUlion is being constructed specially designed for 
the uses of the classes in live stock judging. The abundant 
material available from the herds and flocks ls freely 
drawn upon and used extensively in all lectures and score 
card practice. By means of score cards prepared by the 
department, the students are brought in close contact with 
the animals and through them are informed on the points 
of market merit desirable in ordinary stock; while later 
the use of the official scale of points· for the different 
breeds In a similar way, makes them skillful In judging 
representatives of the different breeds. 
COURSE 1.-Live Stock.-First Term. Freshman Year. 
This course covers the judging of the different market 
classes of horses and sheep by the score card, and also 
Includes the scoring of pure bred representatives according 
to the official scale of points adopted by the dift'.erent breed 
associations. It includes also the history, characteristics 
and utility of the breeds of horses and sheep and special 
attention ls further given to the management and care 
necessary to produce the highest type of these. Professor 
Joan A. Craig and Mr. Rommel. 
COURSE II.-Live Stock.-Second Term. Freshman 
Year. This course includes score card practice in judging 
cattle and swine for market and also scoring pure brecI 
representatives of these breeds with the official scale of 
points. The history and characteristics and the utility of 
the different breeds of cattle and swine are discussed and 
the_ practices that enter into the management of these are 
.presented in detail. Professor John A. Craig and Mr. 
Rommel. 
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CounsE III.-Principlea of Heredit11.-First Term. Junior 
Year. This course embraces a study of the principles of 
breeding, including selection, heredity, atavism, variation, 
fecm:1dity, with a presentation of the methods of breeding, 
in-and-in breeding, cross breeding, etc., and a historical 
study of their results. In addition, the several features 
relating to the higher breeding of pure bred stock are 
made the subject of study and investigation. Professor 
Curtiss. 
COURSE IV.-Feeds and Feedings.-Second Term. Senior 
Year. This course includes anatomy and physiology of the 
digestive system, the purposes of nutrition, theory and 
practical economy of rations for growth, fattening, milk, 
or maintenance; sanitation of feeds and hygiene of the 
farm. Professor Curtiss. 
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
JOHN CRAIG, Ji>ROFESSOR. 
The studies in Horticulture and Forestry are designed 
to round up and fill out the Course in Agriculture. A 
graduate in agriculture ls expected to have such knowledge 
of the principles of horticulture as will assist him either 
fn beautifying and adding to the luxuries of his home on the 
one hand, or on ~he other, such aa will guide him rightly 
should he engage in commercial fruit growing. A gradu-
ate who elects the horticultural group in his senior year, 
will find himself well equipped to pursue post-graduate 
studies at this or other institutions of like character. 
Fruit growing is rapidly becoming a specialized indus-
try and success rewards 'fhe laborer in proportion as 
.intelligent aklll and perseverance are applied to the work 
with a thorough understanding of the principles. 
FACILITIES F'OR STUDY AND DEPARTMENTAL 
EQUIPMENT. 
The department of Horticulture occupies part of the 
second floor of the--:Agrlcultural Hall. A commodious, well-
llghted class room is adjacent to the oftlces, herbarlum 
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and library. The library is composed largely of books 
presented to the department by the late Charles Downing, 
author of "Fruit and Fruit Trees of America," the standard 
authority on pomology of-today. This library may be used 
by senior students and those taking graduate work. The 
library ls supplemented by an excellent collection of wax: 
casts of the leading types of fruits colored from nature by 
the most expert artists of the United States. 
The greenhouses consist of a palmhouse 24 feet wide 
by 33 feet long with curvilinear roof; an even span straight 
roof growing house 19 feet wide by 43 feet long and ihree 
straight roof forcing houses, each 33 feet long by 11 feet 
wide. 
These houses furnish admirable opportunities for 
students to become familiar with the various arts of the 
gardener. The principles of propagation under glass are 
thoroughly investigated by students in the Course in 
Agriculture; the management of greenhouses and tne forc-
ing of vegetables are also studied. 
INSTRUCTION IN THE FIELD AND CLASS ROOM.· 
The land devoted to Horticultural purposes comprises 
about forty acres. 
Pomology.-In this area are orchards of varying ages 
from twenty-five years down to those set within two 
years. The varieties of fruits on trial number more than 
one thousand and include the hardiest types '>f foreign 
s.nd native kinds. The student is thus aft'.orded unusual 
facilities for observation and study. In addition to the 
orchards and small fruit plantations there are the nursery 
grounds, where the operations of nurserymen are imitated 
on a large scale. Here the various methods ·of grafting, 
budding, i>runing and spraying are illustrated in a practical 
manner. 
Olericulture.-The cultivation of vegetables and their 
value in the home is often overlooked by the farmer. In ... 
connection with the experiment station the department of 
horticulture conducts certain experiments each year with 
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the leading types of vegetables, thus affording students 
excellent opportunity for field study in the methods of 
culture practiced by the amateur and market gardener. 
Forestry.-ln this branch it is aimed to give such 
instruction as will enable the student to gain a proper 
understanding of the meaning of the phrase, "forestry for 
farmers." Forestry is the growing of wood and the produc-
tiqn of timber. It is not a botanical study of forest trees. 
The forest should be considered as a crop. It matures 
slowly, to be sure, but is none the less a crop;. some of its 
products become salable in a comparatively few years, and 
by judicious management crop returns may be increased 
year by year. 
The lectures in forestry are illustrated by a large 
collection of prepared sections of American woods. The 
campus and shelter belts surrounding it afford striking 
object lessons, showing the comparative value of native 
a.nd foreign trees when used for landscape effect or wlnd-
breaking purposes. 
Horticulture in all its branche! is continued from the 
second term of the Freshman Year to the close of the 
Senior Year. Special encouragement ls offered to senior 
students who wish to pursue some line of original lnvesti-
gatlon. 
Text books are used in each course when it ls possible 
to do so advantageously; lectures are given when it ls 
necessary to enlarge or supplement the text. 
COURSE I.-P1·opagation of Plants.-The work covered 
by this course lncludefl the multiplication of plants by 
beeds, cuttings, layers and grafts. It is largely a study of 
principles of propagation with as much time as is found 
possible devoted to the consideration of specific types of 
plants. Two recitations and one laboratory per week. 
Secon.d term, Freshman. 
COURSE II.-Forestrg.-This course ls described above. 
Second term, Sophomore. Two hours. 
COURSE III.-Greenho-use M anagcment.-One hour recita· 
tion and one laboratory per week. First term, Sophomore. 
The lectures in this course embrace, first, a historical 
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sketch of the evolution of the greenhouse; second, a dis-
cussion of the principles of forcing flowers and vegetables 
in the greenhouse and hot bed. 
COURSE rv.-Pol1wZogy.-Under this head the principles 
of fruit growing are discussed. The student becomes 
familiar with those fundamentals which underlie successful 
orcharding in all parts of the country. The methods of the 
amateur and commercial grower are compared. The 
manner of handling and marketing fruits is described. 
Three hours. First term, Junior year. 
CounsE V.-OZcricuZture.-This comprises a study of 
vegetable field culture from the standpoint of the amateur, 
as well as professional market gardener. Two hours. 
First term, Junior year. 
CoURsE VI.-Fleld Work.-This course is designed to 
give the student a personal touch and acquaintance with 
the practical details of orchard management. Pruning, 
spraying and plant breeding are studied theoretically and 
practically. Course consists of one lecture and a: field 
exercise of two hours per week. Spring term, Junior'. 
CounsE VII.-Evolution of Cultivated PZa~its.-Under 
this head considerable stress is laid upon the improvement 
and development of native plants. Opportunity is afforded 
in this course also by which the student becomes acquaint-
ed with the technique of plant breeding. One hour. 
Second term, Senior year. 
COURSE VIII.-Landscape Gardening.-Lectures on land-
scape gardening as an art; the artificial and natural 
methods compared; the embellishment of home surround· 
ings; lawn making; shrubs suitable for the climate and 
soil of Iowa. Two hours. First term, Senior. 
COURSE IX..-Literature of Horticulture.-A study of 
European and American· horticultural literature. One 
hour. Second term, Senior year. 
COURSE X.-Research.-O~ered to students who have 
elected work in group D. A special line of investigation 
will be mapped out, which the student is expected to pursue 
independently. Two hours. Second term, Senior year. 
v 
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Course I is a prerequisite to Courses II., Ill., IV., V. 
and VI. 
Students electing Course X are allowed to use it as a 
basis of preliminary work in the preparation of theses. 
Post-graduate work is offered in the leading advanced 
courses outlined above. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 
JULIUS DUEL WEEMS, PROFESSOR. 
The Department of Agricultural Chemistry is con· 
nected with the chemical section of the Experiment 
Station, both occupying a large part of the first floor of 
Agricultural Hall. The department and the section have 
separate laboratories, each equipped for its special work, 
the first for student work and the second for research and 
general analytical chemistry. , 
The advantages of this combination can be readily 
seen, as it affords the student many opportunities to be-
come familiar 'with the ,practical side of Agricultural 
Chemistry, and at the same time illustrating to him the 
value of the laboratory processes whJ.Ch he carries through 
as part of his course of study when applied to the study 
of the problems of modern agriculture. 
The student on commencing the course of study is 
provided with a separate desk in the laboratory, and is 
furnished with a supply of chemical apparatus and chemi-
cals for his individual use. The desk is supplied with 
water and gas, and cupboards and drawers are provided 
with locks enabling the student to have full control over 
the chemical apparatus in his possession. 
The laboratory is well supplied with hoods and the 
balance room contains six Sartoris balances. Each stu-
dent is assigned to a balance and ls expected to use this 
balance only in his work. 
Throughout the entire course of Agricultural Chemis-
try special stress is laid upon the study of the elements 
and compounds which are valuable to the agriculturist, 
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and very little attention is given to the study of the rare 
or uncommon elements. The student records the observa-
tions made in the laboratory in a notebook kept for this 
purpose, and .at the close of each term the instructor 
marks it as part of the student's work, considering the 
car3 with which the results of the laboratory experiments 
are recorded,""the penmanship and the English used in 
describing the experiments made by the student. The 
mark given on the condition of the notebook is considered 
in the final mark that determines the student's standing in 
the study for the term. 
The following courses of study are offered by the 
department: 
CouBBE !.-Elementary 4gricultural 0Mmi8try.-This 
course of study requires three recitations and two after-
noons of laboratory practice each week for one term. The 
course is arranged for those commencing the study of 
Agricultural Chemistry and is therefore of an elementary 
character. The student begins the study by makihg obser-
vations on a few substances and becoming familiar with 
the processes connected with the science. As the 
btudent progresses in his work the study becomes 
more and more complex, until he reaches qualitative 
analysis, in which, after a general introduction 
to the reactioas of a number of elements, he tests a series 
of unknown solutions in order that he may obtain as much 
practice as possible in this part of the study. 
The laboratory work is supplemented by oral examina-
tions in the class room. The above course of study is 
given in the second term. 
As a text book "Torrey's Studies in Elementary Chem-
istry" ls used with special notes for laboratory practice. 
COURSE II.-General Ohemi8trg in Its RelatioM to .AgricuZ.. 
ture.-Thls course of study ls practically a selection of 
laboratory exercises which are of value to the student in 
agriculture. It is given during the second term and re-
quires two recitations with two afternoons of three hours 
each for laboratory practice every week during the term. 
• 
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The recitations are upon organic chemistry, and the 
laboratory practice consists in estimating the amount of 
various elements present in substances which are import· 
ant to agriculture. The substances first submitted to the 
student for examination are pure salts and are soon follow· 
ed by complex mixtures similar to those met with in 
practical work. The entire series of determinations .made 
by the student are upon substances, the knowledge of 
which will be of value to him in the practical field of 
agriculture. The laboratory practice is supplemented by 
leetu~es and oral examinations as often as thought neces-
sary by the instructor. 
The text book used ls "Remsen's Organic Chemistry,'' 
which ls supplemented by lectures and notes for the labora-
tory practice. 
CoUBsE Ill.-Advancea Chemistry as Related to Agricul-
Fitre.-This course of study is given during the first term 
and requires two recitations or lectures and two afternoons 
of three hours each of laboratory practice each week for 
one term. The class work consists of a study of soils and 
their relation to plant growth, the ash of the plant and the 
influence of fertilizers in plant growth, etc. The student 
undertakes in the laboratory preparation of a number of 
standard solutions in volumetric analysis and special 
attention is placed on the preparation of the solutions 
required for use of the "Mann's" or "alkall" test in the 
determination of the acidity of milk and cream. 
The student also becomes familiar with the polariscope 
and its uses. In connection with this part of his course he 
makes complete analyses of sugar beets, samples of which 
are submitted to him for this purpose. 
If time permits the examination of water for sanitary 
purposes is undertaken, and which may be extended to 
the examination of ,the mineral constituents of water 
should the student desire to do so. 
CoUBsE IV.-Special Organic Oheml~tr11 Related to Aorl-
culture.-This course ls given in the first term, requiring 
two recitations or lectures and two afternoons of three 
hours in laboratory practice each week during the term. 
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The laboratory practice consists of chemical examinations 
of milk, butter, cheese and other agricultural products. In 
the course of lectures the following, among other subjects, 
ere consra0red: The chemistry of digestion; food and 
its adulteration; ptomaines, their formation and action on 
the animal body, and advanced chemistry of the plant. 
Special notes are used for the laboratory practice. 
CoUEsE v.-Elementary Dairy Okemistry.-Thls course 
is a short course of lectures offered to the students in the 
winter dairy school, and is li~ited to the consideration of 
a few subjects of a practical nature. 
CounsE VI.-Dairy Ohemistry.-This is a course of lec-
tures offered to the one-year dairy students and the subject 
is considered to a greater extent in this course than in the 
elementary course. 
CoUEsE Vll.-AdditionaZ Agricultural Ohemistry.-Thls 
course of study ls offered to students who may desire to 
take additional work in Agricultural Chemistry in the 
senior year, and it consists in a special course in laboratory 
practice and a selected course in reading, which ls related 
to the laboratory work. The entire course is made to 
meet the desire of the student in any special line of work. 
COURSE VIII.-Tlwsis.-Those who may desire to spec-
ialize in Agricultural Chemistry during the undergraduate 
course can select a thesis on some chemical subject. The 
scope of the work will be as far as possible of the nature 
of an investigation on some topic which is of interest to 
the stl!dent. 
Courses I, II, III and IV are required of all students 
in Agriculture. Course I ls taken in the Sophomore Year. 
Courses II and III are taken in the Junior Year, and course 
IV in the Senior Year. 
The material required in the laboratory courses is 
furnished by the department at co~t. To cover the cost 
of material and breakage, a deposit of $5.00 is required for 
each of the courses I, II, III and IV. The deposit must be 
made before the student begins work in the laboratory, 
and balances from these deposits are returned at the end 
of each term. 
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In addition to the above courses of study offered by 
the department, graduate students are offered courses in 
Agricultural Chemistry which may be taken as a minor or 
major study in their graduat&/course. These courses are 
arranged to meet, as far as possible, the individual desires 
of the students. · 
The courses offered by the Department for Graduate 
Students are as follows: 
CoURSE IX.-Minor in Inorganic AgricuZturaZ Ohemi8trg. 
COURSE X.-Minor in Organjo AgriculturaZ Ohemi8trg. 
CouRSE XI.-Major in Inorgani~ AgricuZturaZ Ohemi8try. 
CoURSE XII.-M ajor in Orgati£o AgriculturaZ Ohemi8try. 
The nature of the work for both major and minor 
studies will be that of an investigation in some subject 
to be selected by the student and the head of the depart-
ment. 
COURSE XIII.-Blementary MineraZ Ohemistry.-This 
course is intended for those interested in the study of 
Chemistry in its relation to Ceramics. It is restricted to 
the elementary study of those elements and compounds 
which are found valuable in the study of Geology. The 
course requires two recitations and three laboratories each 
week of the term. 
Special notes will be used for recitations and labora-
tory practice. 
COURSE XIV.-MineraZ and GeoZogicaZ Ohemtstry.-The 
course of study fs given during the second term and re-
quires two recitations and three afternoons of laboratory 
pftlctice. The laboratory .practice will consist of the 
estlmatf on of various substances found in the material of 
value to the clay industries. The recitations fn the class-
room will be closely connected with the laboratory work 
and related subjects. 
Special notes will be used for the class-room and the 
laboratory. 
COURSE XV.-Ohemi8trg of Olays.-This course of study 
is given during the first term· and requires two recitations 
and three afternoona of laboratory prfCtlce each week. 
The work of this term ls intended to off er the student 
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every opportunity to apply in practical laboratory work 
the results of study in courses XIII and XIV. The labora-
tory practice will be practical work upon clays. Both 
rational and complete chemical analysis of clays will be 
made by· the student. Analysis of samples of lime stone 
and other products will supplement the work on clays. 
The recitations will be closely related to the laboratory 
work. 
Special notes will be used for the course. 
CoUBsE XVI.-Oliemistrv of Clays ana Glazcs.-This 
course of study will be given in the second term and will 
require two recitations and three afternoons of laboratory 
practice. 
The laboratory practice will consist of practical work 
on products connected with the clay industries, analy~is of 
water for boiler and other purposes, and analysis of paints, 
coal and similar products. 
The recitations will supplement the laboratory work 
and will also consider chemistry in its relation to the 
ceramic industry. 
Special notes will be used for recitation and laboratory 
practice. 
CounsE XVll.-General TeclmicaZ Ohemistry.-This 
course is designed for those who have had a training in 
elementary chemistry and desire to specialize in technical 
chemistry. The course of study will consist of three lec-
tures or recitations per week and two afternoons of 
laboratory practice. The lectures and class room recita-
tions will be largely on advanced inorganic chemistry in its 
relation to the technical industries. The laboratory prac-
tice will consist in the quantitative unalysis of those 
substanceiF-Ol value to the industriai processes connected 
with manufacturing. 
This course of study is offered in the first term. 
CoUBsE XVIII.-Aavanced Technical Ohemi8trg.-'l1his 
course of study is a continuation of the course in General 
Technical Chemistry and will consist in the analysis of 
Clays, Glazes, Fertilizers, Pigments, water for boile1 pur-
poses, etc. 
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Three· recitations or lectures and two afternoons of 
laboratory practice each week will be required for this 
course of study. 
The recitations and lectures will supplement the lab· 
oratory practice. 
Special notes will be used in the course. 
CouBSE XIX.-General Oruanio Ohemistrv in. It~ Relation 
to Bng·ineenng.-It ls the purpose of this course of study to 
offer the student studies in the Sanitary Analysis of Water, 
Analysis of Sewage, Foods, their composition and analysis. 
' The manufacture of food products and their analysis, 
such as the cereal products, . sugars, starch, etc. 
The lectures and recitations atter an introductory course 
In organic chemistry. will be largely upon the chemistry of 
water, its analysis, its filtration, and purification for city 
supplies, the value of foods and methods of detection of 
adulteration and the methods of preservation, the man· 
ufacture and composition of explosives, paper, and fibers 
in their application to the industries. The study of sub· 
stances used for disinfectants will also be considered in 
the course of lectures. 
Special notes will be used for recitation and laboratory 
practice. This course of study requires four recitations 
and three afternoons of laboratory practice. Remsen's 
Organic Chemistry will be used with special notes for 
recitation and laboratory practice. 
CounsE XX.-Industrlal Organic Olremistrv ln Its Rela-
ti<>n to Engi.neerlng.-·This course of study will consist in 
lectures, recitation& and laboratory practice on oils, their 
composition and d etectlon of adulterations, considering 
both lubricating and drying oils for painting purposes, 
fuels. their composition and heating Talues; fats, their 
composition and applications, etc. 
In the class room the manufacturing processes used 
in connection with the products studied in the laboratory 
will be considered. Attention will also be given to the 
relation between the study of chemistry and its application 
to Industrial purposes In general. 
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THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB. 
A Students' Agricultural Club holds weekly meetings 
in Agricultural Hall for the consideration of current topics 
In agriculture. A students' reading room Is also main· 
talned there, and all the leading agricultural journals are 
kept on file for the use of agricultural students. The 
\.. College library contains an extensive list of agricultural 
and scientific publications to which students are referred 
for original research and study. 
A Science Club holds weekly meetings in Morrill Hall, 
and there are in addition seven literary societies that 
hold their weekly meetings each Saturday evening and 
&erve to supplement the literary work of the college. All 
students are urged to join in the work of the agricultural 
club and advised to join one of the literary societies and 
to avail themselves of these other adjunct means of in-
struction. The faculty of clear and concise thinking and 
speaking is of incalculable value to the agricultural stu-
dent. 
REMUNERATIVE AND INSTRUCTIVE LABOR. 
The Agricultural courses afford opportunity to do con-
siderable work in the fields and about the barns and 
grounds, much of which ls instructive and of practical 
educational value. The compensation for services of this 
kind ranges from 8 to 15 cents per hour, according to the 
merit of the work. Students are thus able to earn from 
one-fourth to one-half their expenses and at the same 
time materially strengthen the practical side of their edu-
cation. A number of the strongest and most capable 
students have been aided in finding emplonnent during 
vacations with successful stockm.en and on good farms. 
Some young men have preferred to take a year of practical 
work in this way during their course, and it has Invariably 
proved of marked benefit and enabled them to command 
more desirable and remunerative positions at the comple-
tion of their college work. Too much emphasis cannot be 
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placed on a thorough understanding of the practical appli-
cation of correct principles In agriculture. 
SPECIAL COURSES. 
Students desiring shorter courses of study will be 
permitted to take up special courses in Stock Judging, 
~eeding and Breeding, Practical Agriculture, Dairying, Hor· 
tlculture or Agricultural Chemistry, subject to the approval 
of the hee.d of the division and those in immediate charge 
of the work. Such courses may cover a period of one term, 
one year or two years, but special students are advised to 
take not less than one year's work in any chosen branch 
and in all cases where practicable or possible to do so, 
students are urged to complete the four years' course. The 
results will fully ;Justify the time and expense requ~red and 
modem agriculture demands thorough training, special fit-
ness, and a high order of ability. No degrees are granted 
for less than four years' work. 
POST GRADUATE COURSES. 
Post graduate courses are oJJered in the following 
lines: Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Feeds and Feeding, 
Agronomy, or Field Crops and Farm Management, Pomol· 
ogy, Forestry, Plant Breeding, Greenhouse Management, 
Field Experiments with Vegetables and Landscape Garden· 
ing. 
The four /year courses lead to the degree of B. S. A.,-
Bachelor oPScientlftc Agriculture. Graduate students are 
eligible for the degree of M. S. A.,-Master of Scientific 
Agriculture. This degree is granted only to students who 
have completed a four year course in this or some similar 
college and completed a two year post graduate course in 
scientific and practical agriculture, one year of which must 
be resident work at this college. The work required for a 
post-graduate degree ls largely in the nature of personal 
research and investigation under the direction of the pro-
fessors in charge of the studies chosen. The work selected 
must embrace a major and a minor subject In different 
departments. 
6 
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.A.ny of the above named studies may be selected as 
mf,ljor or minor subjects, and minor subjects may also be 
selected from any of the Sciences or from the Veterinary 
---- -nepartmenL --------- - ----------
POSITIONS. 
The demand for competent youiig men thoroughly 
trained in practical and scientific agriculture and dairying 
exceeds the supply. We are in constant receipt of inquiries 
for men combining college training with practical experi-
ence and natural ability. There appears to be no limit to 
the demand for the right kind of men and the compensation 
for such service ls not exceeded in any other calling. In 
view of this aemand _ for trained minds in the field of 
agriculture, students are urged to take a full four years' 
course, supplemented with extensive practical work and 
observation. To this end, a number of our best students 
have taken a term or a year out during their course on 
some of the best farms of this and other states, and others 
have secured employment In large dairy and horticultural 
establishments where the most valuable practical experi-
ence can be acquired. The importance of this feature of 
preparation cannot be ov.erestimated and it ls urged and 
recomme~ded even where young men are entirely famlliar 
with ordinary agricultural werk. It enables the student to 
derive more benefit from his course in college and fits him 
for a better and more lucrative position after graduation. 





Algebra, 5. (Mathematics, XIL) 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5. (English, II.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution, I.) 
Live Stock and Score Card Practice, 4. (Animal Husb., I.) 
Shop Work, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXVIIJ 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, I.) 
•History, 5, or (History, I.) 
Latin, 5, or (Latin, I.) 
German, 5, or (Languages, V.) 
French, 5. (Languages, I.) 
Library Work, 4 hours. (Library, I.) 
*Optional. 
SECOND TEBK 
Advanced Algebra and Plane 







Live Stock and Score Card Practice, 4. 
Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
(Horticulture, I.) 









Military Drill, 2. 
*Latin, 5, or 
German, 5, or 
French, 5. 
Library Work, 4 hours. 
*Optional. 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIBBT TERM. 
Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
Cryptogamic Botany, 4. 
Botany, Eeology, 2. 
Vertebrate Zoology, 4. 
Mechanics and Heai:t 8. 
Meteorology, 3. 
Greenhouse Management, 2. 
Military Drill, 2 • 












Agricultural Chemistry, 6. 
Agricultural Physics, 2. 
Farm Drainage, 2. 
Forestry, 2. 
Invertebrate Zoology, 4. 
Histology, 4. 
Military Drill, 2. 
•composition, 1. 
•optional. ...- " . 
(Agricultural Chemistry, I.) 
(Agriculture, II.) 
{Agriculture, IV.) 











Principles of Heredity, 2. 
Soll Physics, 2. 
Analytical Geometry, 5. 
Political Economy, 5. 
(Dairying, XIII.) 
(Agricultural Chemistry, II.) 
(Horticulture, IV.) 
(Horticulture, V.) 




(Economic Science, I.) 
*In the Junior year the student is permitted to select from the list of 
each term a numberof studiesaggregatingnot less than aixtcen, nor more 
than twenty exercises each week. but no agricultural study can be omitted. 
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Shop Work, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXV.ul.) 
English Literature, 3. (Literature, I.) 
Economic Entomology, 5. (Zoology, IV.) 
Economic Botany, ~.. .(Botany~ X.) 
Histology, 3. (Veterniary Science, XVI.) 
Physiology, 4. (Veterinary Science, XVII.) 
Latin, 5, or '· (Latin, I.) 
German, 5, or (Languages, V.) 
French, 5. (Languages, I.) 
Geology, (Geology, II.) • 
Surveying, 4. (Civil Engineering, VIII.) 
Debating, 1... (English, VII.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution, III.) 
·Physical Laboratory, 1 or 2. (Physics, XIV.) 




Farm Dairying, 3. 
Field Work~ 2. 
Public Speaking, 1. 
(Botany, VII.) 





Animal Parasites, 2. 
Roads and Pavements, 2. 
English Literature, 5. 
Political Economy, 3. 
Embryology, 3 to 6 • 
Latin, 5, or 
German, 5, or 
French, .5. 
(Zoology, VIII.) 
(Civil Engineering, XI.) 
(Literature, II.) 





(Mathematics, XI.) Advanced Analytical Geometry, 3. 










Vegetable Cytology, 3. 
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*SENIOR YEAR. 
GROUP A. GENERAL AGBIOULTUBE. 
FmBT TERM. 
Chemistry, 4.. (Agricultural Chemistry, IV.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, V.) 
Seeds and Grasses, 2. (Botany, XIII.) 
Landscape· Gardening, 2. (Horticulture, VIII.) 
Elective. 
Vegetable Physiology, 2. (Botany, V.) 
Geology, 5. (Geology, II.) 
History, Development of the United States, 3. (History, II) 
Psychology, 5. (Psychology, I.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 5. (Veterinary Science, I.) 
Dairying, 3. (Dairy, XVI.) 
Additional Chemistry, 4. (Agricultural Chemistry, VII.) 
Latin, 4, .or (Latin, III.) 
German, 4, or (Languages, VII.) 
French, 4. (Languages, III.) 
Fiction, 3. (Literature, III.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution;--Y.>. 
Dairy Bacteriology, 2. (Dairy, KV.) 
Political Economy, 3. (Economic Science, III.) 
Mineralogy, 4. (Geology, VI.) 
Oration, 1. (Elocution, IX.) 
Military Science, 1. Military, VII.) 
SECOND TEBH 
Feeds and Feeding, 5. (Animal Husbandry, IV.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, VI.) 
Thesis, 1. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 
Evolution of Animals, 1. 
Vegetable Pathology, ~. 






*In the Senior year the student is permitted to select from any one of 
the 2T0Ups in this course a number of studies not ag1ttesrating less than 
sixteen, .nor more than twenty exercises per week each term, but no agri-
cultural study can be omitted. 
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Science of Morals, 3. (Psychology, II.) 
American Literature, 3. (Literature, IV.) 
Elocution, 1. (Elocution, VI.) 
,." ... , 
Dairying, 3. (Dairy, XVII.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 5. (Veterinary Science, II.) 
Veterinary Medicine, 3. (Veterinary Science, XXVIII.) 
Examination for Soundness, 2. (Veterinary Science, X:V.) 
Principles of Shoeing, 1. (Veterinary Science, XIX.) 
Geology, 5. (Geology, IV.) 
Astronomy, 5. '(Physics, VII.) 
"6getable Physiology, 2. (Botany, XI.) 
Advanced Bacteriology, 3. (Botany, VIII.) 
Evolution of Plants, 1. (Botany, XV.) 
Evolution of Cultivated Plants, 1. (Horticulture, VII.) 
Literature of Horticulture, 1. (Horticulture, IX.) 
Research in Horticulture, 2. (Horticulture, X.) 
Calculus, 5. (Mathematics, IX.) 
Military Science ,1. (Milltary, VIII.) 
Special or short course students cannot take up Feeds and Feeding 
and Field Crops and Farm Management to good advanta1te as lllvcn in 
the senior year without at least a year's work in Botany and Chemistry. 
GROUP B. DAIRYING. 
Dairy Bacteriology, Z. (Dairying, XV.) 
Chemistry, 3. (Agricultural Chemistry, IV.) 
Dairying, 3. (Dairying, XVI.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, V.) 
Daizy Machinery, 1. \.Mechanical Engineering, XL.) 
Landscape Gardening, 2. · (Horticulture, VIII.) 
Elect we. 
Geology, 5. . (Geology, II.) 
Ja!story, Development of United States, 3. (History, III.) 
Fiction, 3. {Literature, III.) 
Psychology, 5. {Psychology, I.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 6. {Veterinary Science, I.) 
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Additional Dairying, 4. 
Aadltional Chemistry, 4. 
Mineralogy, 4. " 
Political Economy, 3. 




(Agricultural Chemistry, VII.) 
(Geology, VI.) 





F.eeds and Feeding, 5. (Animal Husbandry, IV.) 
Dairying, 3. (Dairying, XVII.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management,~. (Agriculture, VI.) 
Dairy Sanitation and Obstetrical Diseases; 2. 
(Veterinary Science,· XIV.) 
Thesis, 1. 
Blective. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 
Evolution of Animals, 1. 
Vegetable Pathology, 2. 
History of Civilization, 5. 
Science of Morals, 3. 
American Literature, 3. 
Veterinary Medicine, 5. 
Geology, 5. ... 
Astronomy, 5. 
Vegetable Physiology, 2. 
AdTanced Bacteriology, 8. 












Evolution of Cultivated Plante, l. 
Literature of Horticulture, 1. 










Military Science, 1. 
G:aoUP c. AlmliL B"OBB.Am>RY. 
FIRST TERll. 
Chemistry, 4. (Agricultural Chemistry, IV.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 6. (Veterinary Science, I.) 
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Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, V.) 
Landscape Gardening, 2. (Horticulture, VIII.) 
Blecti'Ve. 
Geology, 5. 













Dairy Bacteriology, 2. 
Additional Chemistry, 4. 
Latin, 4, or 
German, 4, or 
French, 4. 
Fiction, 3. 
Seeds and Grasses, 2. 




Military Science, 1. 
(Botany, XIII.) 






Feeds and Feeding, 5. (Animal Husbandry, IV.) 
Veterinary Medicine, 5. (Veterinary Science, XXVIII.) 
Examination for Soundness, 2. (Veterinary Science, XV.) 
Principles of Shoeing, 1. (Veterinary Science, XIX.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, VI.) 
Evolution of Animals, 1. (Zoology, VI.) 
Thesis, 1. 
Elective. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 
Vegetable Pathology, 2. 
Evolution of Plants, 1. 
History of Civilization, 5. 
-Science of Morale, 3. 
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Astronomy, 5. (Physics, VII.) 
Vegetable Physiology, 2. (Botany, XI.) 
Advanced Bacteriqlogy, 3. (Botany, VIII.) 
Evolution of Plants, 1. (Botany, XV.) 
Evolution of Cultivated Plants, 1. (Horticulture, VII.) 
Literature of Hotticulture, 1. (Horticulture, IX.) 
Research in Horticulture, 2. (Horticulture, X.) 
Calculus, 5. (Mathematics, IX.) 
Dairy Sanitation and Obstetrical Diseases, 2. 
(Veterinary Science, XIV.) 
){Uitary Science, 1. (Military, VIII.) 
GROUP D. HORTICULTURE. 
FIRST TERM. 
Bacteriology, 2. (Botany, VII.) 
Chemistry, 4. (Agricultural Chemistry, IV.) 
Field Crops and Farm Management, 3. (Agriculture, V.) 
Seeds and Grasses, 2. (Botany, XIII.) 
Evolution of Cultivated Plants, 1. (Horticulture, VII.) 
Landscape Gardening, 2. (Horticulture, VIII.) 
Elective. 
Geology, 5. (Geology, II.~ 
History, Development of United States, 3. (History, III.) 
Psychology, 5.· (Psychology, I.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animala, 5. (Veterinary Science, I.) 
Dairying, 3. (Dairying, XVI.) 
Vegetable Physiology, 2. (Botany, V.) 
Additional Chemistry, 4. (Agricultural Chemistry, VII.) 
Latin, 4, or (Latin, III.) 
German, 4, or (Languages, VII.) 
French, 4. (Languages, III.) 
Fiction, 3. (Literature, III.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution, V.) 
Oration, 1. (Elocution, IX.) 
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Feeds and Feeding, 5. 
Thesis, 1. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 
Evolution of Animals, 1. 
Vegetable Pathology, Z. 
History of Civilization, 5. 
Science of MQrals, 3. 
American Literature, 3 .. 






Military Science, 1. 
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The investigations of the Experiment Station have a.n 
intimate relation to the college work of instruction, as the 
problems occupying the attention of the Station are those 
that have a material bearing on the profit of the farm, and 
they are also those tllat are timely, and in need of 
accurate investigation. Whether relating to the field or 
the feed lot, the aim is to investigate those questions which 
will have a direct bearing on the profits of the Iowa farm. 
Originality ls made a feature of the work so far as it ls 
consistent with useful results, and In all instances the sole 
object is to throw light on the truth relating to the various 
principles a:ad practices of the farm. The field work 
strongly supports the instruction of the College in regard 
to the varieties of grains and the method of cultivation, 
thus enabling the student' to become acquainted with the 
latest ideas relating to these. Thorough tests are made 
of the ·different varieties of fodders, grasses and grains. 
In addition to this, complete trials, embodying '\'arlous crops 
and systems of culture, are carried on extensively each 
year, with the hope of giving direction to the farm man· 
agement that ls best fQ:r lQwa. 
The investigations with animals embrace a study of 
the value of dlff erent feeds for different features of animal 
production. The system of feeding, the preparation of 
\ 
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dltlerent foods are also made the subjects of inv~stigatlon-· 
as far· as it is thought they may be made a part of the 
· - methods of the Iowa farmer. Included with these, there 
have been a large number of trials with the different types 
of animals suitable for the requirements of the market. 
The object sought in this department of the Station work 
has been to indicate the manner in which the Iowa farmer 
through the employment of animals can realize the most 
from his farm products and add to the fertility of the farm. 
The Experiment St:atlon has reached out in this way to a 
remarkable degree, bringing sheep from Mexico, Colorado 
and Scotland, cattle from Texas and Great Britain, horses 
from Wyoming, Montana and Europe, in its endeavor to 
thoroughly study this very important feature ol the farm-
er's work. The data from these experiments is always 
accessible to the student and he has the opportunity of 
dally observing the development of it at every stage. 
The dairy Industry is already indebted to the Experi-
ment Station for doing much towards establishing it on a 
surer foundation of accurate knowledge. The Station has 
always kept in closest touch with those engaged in the 
various lines of the dairy industry. Some of the problems 
which practical men are constantly meeting and asking 
aid fn solving, are at all times objects of experiment by 
the Dairy Section. The students have the advantage of 
seeing these experiments carried out, and in some cases 
assist In the work themselves. In this way they learn not 
only what are the chief problems to be solved, but be-
come informed on the methods employed in different lines 
of Investigation. The experimental work that has been 
so far conducted, relates mainly to the various problems 
of buttermaklng, while lately features of cheesemaking 
have been made subjects of special study. The records of 
these are abundantly used in class work, together with 
the ·results from the later investigations in the newer field 
of bacteriology. 
The Horticultural Department in its connection with 
the Experiment Station affords the student admirable op-
portunities for checking the theory of the class room 
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against the practice of the field. The connection of the 
Department of Horticulture with ~e- State Horticultural 
Society is such that problems touching the commercial 
side of fruit growing receive the closest attention. The 
field equipment of the Department ls excellent, so that 
experiments in spraying for the prevention of fungous pests 
and injurious insects may be carried on under the eye of 
the student; this is true also of other phases of orchard 
routine, such as fertilizing, pruning and thinning. The 
experimental nursery work carried on is of decided educa-
tional value. In pla'nt breeding, extensive experiments 
have been inaugurated and are still in progress. The 
Station work thus equips the student with the practice and 
technique necessary to a thorough horticultural training. 
7 
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It is the purpose of this school to train students for 
the practice of Veterinary Medicine, to fit them for the . 
work of original investigation and to fill positions where 
scientific and technical knowledge is reciulred. With 
these ends in view, a thorough course of instruction has 
been adopted, embracing the most approved methods of 
theoretical and practical teaching. The methods embrace 
the lecture system, recitation from text books, systemati-
cally arranged laboratory practice, and application of the 
knowledge acquired to the diagnosis of disease and the 
treatment of patients. 
It is the purpose of this school to give to the pupil 
the best possible advantages, and then require him to 
devote such an amount of time to the work as will enable 
him to gain a satisfactory knowledge of the _!3Ubject. It is 
the judgment of the Faculty that this cannot be accom-
pllsh~d 'in less than three years. ·In conformity with these 
views, a three years' course has been adopted. 
The College being so endowed as to render it inde· 
pendent of fees for its support, it asks only high attain· 
ments of its students, and ls more directly concerned about 
results than numbers. Students in Veterinary Medicine 
have the benefits of all the facilities offered by the num-
erous departments of the College, wherever these are such 
as may be utllized ·to their advantage. 
The conditions under wliich the student Is placed are 
as favorable for the enjoyment of life and the development 
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of true manhood as could be desired. Students engaged 
in the different lines of study become intimately acquaint-
ed, in many instances are thrown together in class work and 
thus learn to respect successful ef!ort in every department 
of learning. Some of the methods employed and the facll-
itles the institution is able to offer wi~ be briefly 
mentioned under separate heads. 
BUILDINGS. 
The department occupies quarters in Agricultural Hall. 
In this bullding are offices for the veterinary members of 
the Faculty, two large lectur-e rooms for the use of the 
department and a professor's private laboratory and 
museum. 
A new laboratory constituting part of the Experiment 
Station has just been equipped. This laboratory is located 
in Agricultural Hall and ls intended for the purpose of 
bacteriological and pathological investigation of the dis-
eases of the domestic animals. It is supplied with the 
most modern biological apparatus, such as high power 
microscopes, incubators, hot air and steam sterllizers, mi-
crotome, stains, gas, water and electric light, and in fact 
all first-class facilities for scientific investig~tion. Speci-
mens are received frequently for examination. Students of 
the Veterinary Department may avail themselves of these 
facllltles under the dirction of the experimenter in charge. 
The Veterinary Hospital ls a substantial brick building 
three stories high, fitted with commodious, well lighted 
single and box stalls, operating floor, office and pharmacy, 
hostler's room, dissecting rQom, an elevator for the accom· 
modation of patients unable to use the runway to second 
floor, and is furnished with nearly all the surgical instru-
ments of modern construction, operating table and other 
Important conveniences for hospital work. A number of 
fine grass p.addocks directly adjacent to the hospital are 
used for such patients as are: likely to be benefltted by out-
door exercise and a grass diet in the season. 
Aside from the facilities which belong especially to 
the Veterinary Department, the work in botany, chemistry, 
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zoology, and other related stu~les is adequately provided 
for in the special buildings for the accommodation of tnese 
several departments of college work. 
The Division of Veterinary Science offers the following 
courses: 
COURSE I.-A..natoni11 of Dof'M8tic Animal:s.-Flrst term~ 
:Freshman; 
• 
j}<>UBSE II.-.i.natomg of Domestic Animals.-Second 
t· term, b'reshman; 
CoURsE lII.-Anatomg of Domestic Animals.--:!econd 
term, Junior; and 
CounsE IV.-Anatomu of Domestlc Animals.-Second 
term, Senior. 
The subject of anatomy is pursued during tour of the 
six terms of the college course. The museum contains one 
of Auzoux elastic models of the horse, complete, and in 
addition a valuable collection of models· representing vari-
ous special organs. It also contains a large collection of 
skeletons and special preparations of parts, some of which 
give proof of remarkable skill and care in dissecting and 
mounting. Students are given access to the museum which 
ls an important aid In the study of the subject. Systematic 
dissection Is carriell on in connection with the lectures and 
text book work, under the direction of a demonstrat.or. 
CounsE v.-Theoru and Practice of 'Veterinary Medicine. 
-During the ftrs.t term of the senior year the his-
tory of veterinary medicine, physical diagnosis and 
the consideration of the non-infectious diseases are taken 
up. In treating the history of veterinary medicine the 
progress of the science ls traced from the earliest times, 
the establlshment and development of veterinary: schools, 
the social and governmental recogllttlon of the science, 
and the character of the leading men of the profession are 
fUlly discussed. Under the head of physical diagnosis 
every step in the examination of an animal for the purpose 
of determining the nature of the disease is studied from 
every point of view. 
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The students of the first term junior year are expected 
to attend these lectures. 
CouusE Vl.-Durlng the second term of the senior year 
the infectious diseases are taken up. In both course V 
and course VI the history, etiology, pathogenesis, patholo-
gical anatomy, symtomat9logy, absolute and differential 
diagnosis, prophylaxis and curative treatment of the vari-
ous diseases are fully discussed. In both courses the 
subject matter is illustrated by daily clinics. 
SURGERY.-Surgery is taught during the third of the 
course by a series of didactic lectures and by clinical in-
struction. Two subdivisions of the subject are made. 
COURSE VIII.-Gener.aZ Surgery.-First Term, Senior 
Year. This subject includes the discussion of in:flamma-
tion, wounds, antisepsis, diseases of the various animal 
structures, tumors and operative surgery. Under opera-
tive surgery are discussed the methods of casting and 
securing animals, anresthesia, the use of surgical instru-
ments and appliances, the various operations in ordinary 
use, including castration of male and female animals. 
COURSE IX.-SpeciaZ Surgery.-Second Term, Senior 
year. In Special Surgery the diseases of the various re-· 
gions and systems of organs of the body are discussed. 
The student is required to put into daily use what he 
has learned. 
PATHOLOGY.-Pathology is separated into two parts-
General Pathology and Special Pathology. The pathologi-
cal anatomy, both macroscopic and microscopic, the morbid 
physiology, and the etiology are treated. Only pathology 
as applled to animal medicine is taught. 
COURSE X.-GeneraZ Pathology.-Second Term, Junior 
Year. This treats of infiltration, degeneration, atrophy, 
hypertrophy, circulatory disturbances, in:flammation and 
tumors. 
COURSE XI.-SpeciaZ Patholoo11.-First Term, Senior 
Year. Consideration of the diseases incident to the special 
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organs and structures of the body. The subject is taught 
by lectures and class demonstrations. Microscopic path· 
ology is taught during the second term of the Junior Year. 
A new laboratory containing all the necessary appllances 
for teaching this branch of the subject, such as microscopes, 
microtome, paramn bath, stains, gas and water supply, 
etc., has just been fitted up. In this connection students 
are instructed how to collect, fix, lmbed, section, and stain 
pathological specimens and to determine their characters 
under the microscope. Gross morbid anatomy ls taught by 
autopsy and the presentation of both fresh and alcoholic 
specimens. 
Couns~ XII.-Th-crapeutics.-Thls subje~t ls taught dur· 
ing the Junior Year. It includes discussion of the general 
actions of drugs on various organs and tissues of the body 
in the different species of animals and the methods of their 
administration. Afterwards the various drugs used in the 
treatment of aJ\lmal diseases are studied individually ac· 
cording to the following outline: Character of the drug, 
official preparations, manner of absorption and elimination, 
physiological actions, toxic symptoms, antidotes, therapeu· 
tic actions both local and constitutional, contraindications, 
dosage. The various drugs are classified according to 
their dominant action under such heads as cardiac stlm· 
ulants, excito-motors, anresthetlcs, and are studied with this 
classification always in view. 
COURSE XIII.-Mater,ia Medica.-Is taught throughout 
the first term of the Junior Year. The course includes the 
study of all drugs and preparations in the United States 
Pharmacoprea that are used in veterinary medicine. Fin· 
lay Dun's Materla Medlca is used as a text book. 
Samples of drugs are shown to the students so that 
they may become familiar with the physical properties of 
the drugs in their various forms and preparations. Partic· 
ular attention is given to the action and uses of drugs and 
their adaption to the different species of animals. Stu-
dents are also fnstructed in the compounding and admini8· 
trating of medicines. 
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During the third year details of students in alphabeti-
cal order serve one week in the dispensing room of the 
College Hospital during clinic hour, preparing all prescrlp-
------tlens-t-hat-a.Pe-used,---and--pr-epar-l-ng.---antisepticall¥,--- -all 
instruments and solutions used ln various operations . 
• CoUBBE XIV.-Obstetrics.-This branch of Veterinary 
• Science ls taken up at the beginning of the second term 
of the Senior Year, and is taught throughout the term by 
lectures and recitations. Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics 
is used as a reference book, and the course includes all 
the subjects embraced in that work . 
. COURSE xv.-E~amination for Soundness.-This work 
Includes lectures and practical examinations. The student 
ls made familiar with the method of examination, what to 
consider as unsoundness, etc. The student is referred for 
reference to Fearnley's Examination for Soundness and 
to articles appearing in the different veterinary journals 
from time to time. 
COURSE XVI.-Histology.-Flrst Term, Freshman Year. 
Lectures and recitations. This embraces systematic and 
practical histology, including the microscopic~ study of 
tissues of the animal body. Eaeh student Is provided with 
a microscope, and is taught how to prepare, stain and 
mount the various tissues of the animal body for microscop-
ical work. 
COURSE XVII.-PhysioZogy.-Flrst term, Freshman Year. 
Lectures and recitations. Drawings, cuts or models of the 
parts under discussion are brought before the class to aid 
in giving the student a thorough understanding or the 
subject. 
CounsE XVIII.-Advanced Physiology.-Second Term, 
Junior Year. A continuation of Course XVII. 
COURSE XIX.-Princ£ples of Horseshoeing.-Becond Term, 
Senior Year. A special course of lectures is given in which 
the various methods and systems of shoeing are discussed, 
as well as the proper treatment of the horse's foot. This 
includes suggestions for the proper shoeing of the abnor-
mally formed and diseased foot. as well as the best 
methods In use for everyday practical ·results. 
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COURSE XX.-Milk and Meat lnspection.-Flrst Term, 
Senior Year. Owing to the increasing importance of the 
subject of "Meat and Milk Inspection" and the demand by 
the general _government and municfpalltles for men com· 
patent to determine the fitness of animal products for 
food, a course of lectures is given during the Senior Year 
in which the work pertaining to this branch ls thoroughly 
discussed. In these lectures the following topics are con· 
sidered: Physical properties of the meat of various anl· 
mals used for food; principal qualities of meat; noxious 
and injurious meat; meat undergoing putrid decomposl· 
tion; meat infested with ·animal parasites; meat infested 
with vegetable para.sites, etc., etc. 
Dairy hygiene, together with abnormal constituents of 
milk, are discussed. Students are made familiar with the 
Government Meat Inspection Service. Veterinarians who 
may desire to prepare for the civil service examination for 
meat inspector will find here good facilities for the work. 
CouBsE XXI.-DiS'Sections and Olinica.-First Term, 
Freshman Year; 
CounsE XXII.-Dissections and Olin£cs.-Second Term, 
Freshman Year; 
CounsE XXIII.-Dissections and Olluics.-Flrst Term, 
Junior Year; 
CounsE XXIV.-Di8sections and Olinics.-Second Term, 
Junior Year; 
COURSE xxv.-Dissections and Olinlcs.-First Term, 
Senior Year, and 
CoUBSE XXVI.-Dissections and Olinics.-Second Term, 
Senior Year. A free clinic is held at the hospital every 
afternoon. All students are required to attend these clin-
ics and assist in the work. The free examinations and 
nominal charge~ for hospital treatment give opportunity to 
select from abundance of clinical material such cases as 
will be of special interest to the student. A large area 
of rlch stock growing country furnishes the best of oppor-
tunities for securing all the cases desired for the hot1pit:l.1. 
Added to these opportunities for practical work is the 
College farm with its large breeding establishments for 
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horses, cattle, sheep and pigs, which furnish rare advan-
tages for students, which could only be had in connection 
with enterprises of this nature. 
The Veterinary Department is directly in connection 
with the Experiment Station and is constantly engagej in 
the work of investigation. Students are made familiar 
with the methods employed in the various lines of research, 
and th:rough these means and the work of the state veter-
ina1·y surgeon they have the best of opportunitied to 
becc.me acquainted with existing conditions of clisea.se and 
methods of controlling them. 
CouRsE XXVII.-OpTttlialmology.-Given by non-resident 
lecturers as announced from time to time. 
CouRsE XXVIII.-Vete1'itiary Medicinc.-The subject of 
Veterinary Medicine is taugh~ during the second term of 
the Freshman Year by a course of lectures giving classifi-
cation of epizootic, enzootic and sporadic diseases, methods 
of diagnosis and rational systems of treatment, means em-
ployed for state and government control of communicable 
diseases and including other topics appropriate for the 
first year•s work. 
CHEMISTRY. 
Laboratory study is the basis of the work done 
in chemistry. The student is given an opportunity 
during the first year of the Veterinary Course to become 
acquainted with Inorganic Chemistry and the general prin-
ciples of Qualitative Analysis. Special attention is given 
to those compounds that are important in Veterinary 
Medicine. Attention ls also given to inorganic poisons 
and the general effects of these poisons on the animal 
body. 
During the second term of the Junior Year the students 
in Veterinary Medicine are given· a course in Organic 
Chemistry, consisting of lectures and laboratory work, in 
which they are acquainted with the various hydro-carbon, 
carbo-hydrate, and nitrogenous compounds, including their 
qualitative and quantitative determination. 
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During the first half of the third year of the course, 
the student studies e~ementary Physiological Chemistry 
a.nd a suftlclent amount of the general principles of Quan-
titative Analysis to enable him. to make complete analysis 
of urine. 
The laboratory provides each student with a sepatate 
table which is furnished with water, gas, and all the needed 
apparatus and re-agents. The cost of this work to the 
student is the cost of the material and apparatus consumed. 
or destroyed in the prosecution of the study. 
BOTANY. 
CoUBSE XVI.-Pharmacognosy.-This course begins in 
the second term of the Freshman Year. The work consists 
of recitations and lectures. The student ls expected to 
become familiar with the morphology of fiowerlng plants .... 
and the terms used in descriptive botany. In the study ot 
identification and selection of drugs it ls necessary to have 
a thorough botanical knowledge • of general structural 
botany as well as vegetable histology. Vegetable drugs 
not only consist of the entire plant but frequently of parts. 
In this cour.se the general structure of the plant, from the 
root to reproductive organs, ls taken up and considered. 
In the laboratory the student takes up the histology of 
plants especially from the standpoint of pharmacognosy. 
The course consists of seventeen recitations and seventeen 
laboratories. Text, Rusby and Jellltfe, Morphology and 
Histology of Plants. 
CounsE IX..-Pharmaceutical Botang.-Thia ls taught in 
the first term of the Junior Year. The lower forms of plant 
life, excluding bacteria, are taken up first. Rust, smuts, 
mildew and disease of cultivated plants; yeasts, and the 
theory of fermentation. Considerable attenton ls given to 
the study of ergot, which is not only injurious to man but 
an important matter to stockmen, since it produces a seri-
ous disease, ergotism. The relation of smuts to ergotism. 
Special attention ls also given to higher pathogenic fungi, 
like certain Mucors, Aspergflll·Odiums-whfch produce dis-
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eases in animals. The medical value of plants like Ergo,t, :· 
Male Shield Fern, Hellebore, Cinchona, Strychnos and 
Calabar Bean are taken up. Of course only the more im· 
portant medicinal plants can thus be studied. Special 
pains are taken to show their botanical relationship. 'J:ne 
subject of Loco poisoning and Loco weeds is discussed. 
Poisonous plants of the meadow are discussed as well as 
injuries that may result to stock from porcupine grass. 
This courae consists of lectures and laboratory work. 
BACTERIOLOGY. 
CounSE VIl.-This subject is taken up in the 
second term of the Junior Year. and is conducted by 
laboratory work and lectures, covering approximately the 
following ground: 
History. Considering the subject from Leewenhoek's 
discovery in 1659, followed by the work of Plenclz who 
assumed a casual relation between micro-organism and 
contagious diseases. The works of Pollender, Davaine, 
Henle and Pasteur. Theory of fermentation, Cagniard, 
Latour and Schwann, Bastian's theory of spontaneous gen-
eration; Pasteur's refutation; DeBary's work and higher 
fungi. The extravagant claims of Halller and others. 
Lister's antiseptic treatment of wounds. The work of 
Cohn, Naegeli, Klebe, Pasteur, Buchner, Brefeld and Koch 
in cultivating germs. Rapid progress in recent times. 
Anthrax, tuberculosis and germs in pus. Literature on 
the subject. 
What are bacteria? Structure, growth, nutrition and 
reproduction. 
Morphology and systematic position of bacteria. Their 
relation to other plants. ClassUlcatlon of Ehrenberg, of 
Cohn, of DeBary, of Van Tlegham, of Pasteur, of Flugge, of 
Zopf. Diftlculties in classifying bacteria. Physiological 
and morphological characters. Methods of sterilization, 
mounting, staining and inoculation. 
History of anthrax, symptomatic anthrax, malignant 
oedema, tetanus, glanders, tuberculosis, swine plague, hog 
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cholera, cypho~d fever, diphtheria. The germs of ·l»US, 
.eFYsipelas, corn stalk disease, yellow fever, cholera, cholera 
nostros, caries of teeth, etc., are discussed. The character· 
lstic growth and _the morphological characteti:s of the germs 
2re given. The !formation of ptomaines and eDZJDles and 
their relation to disease. 
Abbott Principles of Bacteriology ls used as a text 
book. 
This course consists of seventeen lectures accompan-
ied by seventeen laboratories of two hours each. 
Vl,DRTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. 
Tkis course, given during the flrst term of the Junior 
Year, consists mainly of a laboratory study of the anatomy, 
including histology, of a typical vertebrate; followed by a 
comparison with the type of representatives of the other 
chief classes. The laboratory work ls supplemented by 
lectures concerning points of structure and classification 
that it ls impracticable for the student to work out for 
himself. 
ANIM~ PARASITES. 
The second term of the second year, includes a course 
of lectures upon the parasites of animals with special refer-
ence to those amicting domestic animals. Special attention 
is called to the life histories of the parasitic species and 
such portions of their economy as may render them open 
to treatment by preventive or remedial measures. 
PRINCIPLES OF HEREDITY. 
This ls taught in the second term of the Freshman 
Year. It includes breeding as an art, heredity, ataxlsm, 
laws of correlation, variation and fecundity, in and in 
breeding, sex, pedigree, form, selection and period of ges-
tation. 
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ANIMAL NUTRITION. 
Second Term, Senior Year, includes Animal Physiology 
so far as It relates to the digestion and assimilation of food. 
A thorough dlscussion of the laws of flesh formation, the 
nutritive vil\ts of the various feeding stuffs and balancing 
of rations. This subject ls especially valuable to the veter-





Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 5. (Veterinary Science, I.) 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. (Veterinary Science, ~I.) 
*Rhetoric, 5. (English, II or III.) 
Histology, 3. (Veterinary Science, XVI.) 
Physiology, 4. (Veterinary Science, XVII.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, I.) 
Library Work, 4 hours. (Library, I.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 3. (Veterinary Science, II.) 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. (Veterinary Science, XXII.) 
Veterinary Medicine, 5. (Veterinary Science, XX.VIII.) 
Principles of Heredity, 2. (Animal Husbandry, III.) 
General Chemistry, 5. (Chemistry, I.) 
Elementary Botany, 2. (Botany, I.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, II.) 
Library Work, 4 hours. (Library, II.) 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIBST TERM • . ' 
Materia Medlca, 5. 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. 
Vertebrate Zoology, 4. 
Pharmaceutical Botany, 2. 
Chemistry, 6. 
(Veterinary Science, XIII.) 




•students plainly deficient in English I, will be required to take that 
course as preliminary to English II. 
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Theory and Practice of Veterinary Medicine, 5. 
(Veterinary Science, V.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, Ill.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 3. (Veterinary Science, III.) 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. 
Physiology, 3. . 
Organic Chemistry, 3. 




Animal Parasites, 2. 
Military Drill, 2. 
(Veterinary Science, XXIV.) 
(Veterinary Science, XVIII.) 
(Chemistry, X.) 
(Veterinary Science, X.) 
(Veterinary Science, XVI.) 
(Botany, VII.) 





Theory and Practice of Veterinary ?v\edicine, 5. 
General Surgery, 3. 
M.llk and Meat Inspection, 2. 
Special Pathology, 3. 
Physiological Chemistry, 3. 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. 
Thesis begun. 
(Veterinary Science, V.) 
(Veterinary Science, VIII.) 
(Veterinary Science, XX.) 
(Veterinary Science, XI.) 
(Chemistry, XII.) 
(Veterinary Science, XXV.) 
SECOND TERlf. 
Theory and Practice of Veterinary Medicine, 5. 
(Veterinary Science, VI.) 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 3. (Veterinary Science, IV.) 
Special Surgery, 3. (Veterinau. Belen~, IX.) 
Obstetrics, 3. (Veterinary Science, XIV.) 
Dissection and Clinics, 5. (Veterinary Science: XXVI.) 
Examination for Soundness, 2. (Veterinary Science, XV.) 
Principles of Horseshoeing, 1. (Veterinary Science, XIX.) 
Animal Nutrition, 5. (Animal Husbandry, IV.) 
Thesis finished. 
8 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING! 
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Professor ot History. 
MISS LIZZIE MAY ALLIS, M. A., 
Professor of French and German. 
AL VIN B. NOBLE, B. PH., 
Professor of Literature and Rhetoric. 
ADRIAN M. NEWENS, B. 0., 
Profesaor of Elocution and Associate in English. 
MISS MARIAM. ROBERTS, B. L., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
MISS LOLA A. PLACEWAY, B. So., 
Instructor in Chemistry. 
MISS HAZEL LEONI BEARDSHEAR, B. L., 
Instructor in Chemfstry. 
MISS BESSIE B. LARRABEE, A. B., 
Instructor in English. 
MISS ELIZABETH MACLEAN, B. Dr., 
Instructor in English. 
MISS IDA S. SIMONSON, B. L., 
Instructor in English. 
ERNEST ALANSON PATTENGILL, B. S., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
MISS ANNIE W. FLEMING, B. So., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
W. CLYDE JONES, CHICAGO, ILL., 
Non-Resident Lecturer on Telephones. 
w. B. SNOW, BOSTON, MABB., 
Non-Resident Lecturer on Heatingan«!Y~tilation. 
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Non-Resident Lecturer on the Desi~a and Construction of Steel Railway 
Viaducts. 
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DIVISION OF ENGINEERING. 
The work {>f the Division of Engineering of the College 
is apportioned among four departments, viz: 
The Department of Mechanical Engineering. 
The Department of Civil Engineering. 
The Department of Electrical Engineering. 
The Department of Mining Engineering. 
Through tli.ese departments the College offers sys-
tematic courses in Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrical Engineering and Mining Engineering, each 
leading to its appropriate degree. 
These several courses are planned with a view to 
fitting those pursuing them to enter professional engineer-
ing work and to advance therein more rapidly than would 
be possible without the preparation furnished by a Col1ege 
course. Experience shows that the graduates from tech-
nical schools generally excel in their chosen work, and it 
ls worthy of note in this connection that railroads•, man-
ufactorles and other corporations, as well as municipalities 
and government departments, are today demanding that 
those who seek promotion in their technical departments 
· shall have secured a technical training such as can now be 
obtained in the engineering schools of the country. 
It is very manifest that no college course in engineer-
ing can promise to a student the training and experience 
in all the details of his profession, because of the lack 
of time in the course, the multiplicity of general subjects 
wl!jch must be emphasized and the lack of uniformity of 
details in the profess'ion due to local and personal differ-
ences which exist in the conduct of engineering work of 
all kinds. Moreover it seldom happens that a student in 
college knows definitely what specific branch of his chosen 
profession he will follow, and it would be folly for him 
to spend his time on details which he may never use. A 
thorough education in the branches of pure and applied 
*A prominent railway company has offered to take, each year, a 
2Ttlduate of the Department of Mechanical Enlrineering of this College 
as an apprentice in its motive power department. 
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science which are related to professional work is the 
essential. Having this the engineer readily acquires 
familiarity with the details of fiis work. Without it no 
amount of experience with details alone can give an 
engineer high rank in his profession. 
Therefore it is believed that a college course in engtn.· 
eering should be in the first place a training of the mind 
of the student towards ability to think logically, to observe 
accurately and by the application of the former acquire-
µient to the latter to reach correct inferences; in the 
second place such a course should acquaint the student 
with approved methods of draughtlng and computing, with 
the use and limits of the instruments employed in the 
everyday work of his profession and should give him an 
opportunity for experimental work bearing upon engin-
eering problems. In the third place such a course should 
provide that the student acquire the art of expressing his 
thoughts in good English, in public and in private, and 
thereby dignify himself as a member of society and his 
profession as a factor in the progress of the world. 
In accordance with the views above expressed the 
engineering courses otrered at this College include as a 
foundation a rigid and vigorous course in mathematics, 
pure and applied, extending through nearly four years. 
Parallel with the mathematics are carried, first, a course 
, in English and French or German culminating in the 
seminar work of the last year. The French or German 
serves the double purpose of giving access to foreign tech· 
nical literature and of assisting in the English; second, a 
course in chemistry arranged especially with reference 
to engineering and industrial work; third, a course in 
physics, at first mainly class room work, later consisting 
principally of laboratory adapted to the engineering courses 
and lastly, the practical or applied work peculiar to the 
several courses, involving draughtlng, designing, engineer-
ing laboratory, field or shop work and thesis. 
MATHEH.A.Tics.-The study of Mathematics begins in 
the Academic Year and extends through the Sophomore 
Year. 
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Advanced algebra, plane and solid geometry, plane 
trigonometry, analytical geometry and calculus are includ-
ed in this course. 
Applied mathematics, e. g., analytical mechanics and 
hydraulics, are studied in the Junior and Senior Years. 
LANGUAGE AND ECONOWC ScmNCE.-While it is ad-
mitted in a general way that in a technical course the 
student should direct his attention largely to studies having 
a direct bearing upon his specialty, yet it is believed advis-
able that in so far as is consistent with his other work, 
he should secure training in the use of the English lang-
uage, and, if possible, an introduction to literature as well 
as modern languages and the general sciences. 
To ' this end English is placed among the required 
studies in the Freshman and Sophomore Years, French 
or German in the Freshman Year and economic science 
in the Junior Year. 
CHEMISTRY.-With the rapid increase in the applica-
tion of both .chemistry and engineering to the arts, as in 
electrolytic treatment of ores, the refining of metal, the 
manufacture of cement and in many other industrial 
operations, the subject of chemistry has an important 
place in the training of engineers. 
A knowledge of Inorganic Chemistry is especially use-
ful. 
The study of Chemistry is taken up in the first and 
second terms of the Sophomore Year of this course. 
The text-book work extends through the year and 
parallel thereto is a course in laboratory work, wherein the 
student becomes familiar with the general laboratory 
methods for qualitative analysis. 
PHYs1cs.-The course in Physics is begun in the Sopho-
more year. The ground of mechanics, heat, light 
and sound is very thoroughly covered in a course of five 
lectures per week throughout the year. In the Junior year 
the subject of electricity and magnetism is introduced by 
five lectures per week for one term and the engineering 
student begins elementary laboratory work in physical 
measurements. Students in mechanical engineering and 
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electrical engineering continue work in physics to the end 
of the Senior Year. 
PRACTICAL AND PROFESSIONAL WORK. 
Considerable time in the Junior and Senior Years ls 
given by all engineering students to work having a practl· 
cal bearing on their profession; the object being to corr& 
late, in some measure, theory and practice. 
This work differs for the several engineering courses 
and is described at length in the descriptive matter of each 
department. 
A certain amount of undergraduate work and a large 
amount of graduate work as well as the research carried 
on by the individual members of the engineering faculty ls 
devoted to investigations which are helpful to the various 
inJustrial interests of the state. 
Advanced students are given opportunity to assist in 
all research or commercial work which is being conducted 
by the engineering departments. 
*BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
The 'buildings occupied exclusively by the Division of 
Engineering are Engineering Hall, the Power Station, the 
Forge Shop and Foundry and the Pattern Shop. In addition, 
the Chemical·Physical Laboratory contains the headquar· 
. ters and much of the equipment of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering. 
*Morrill Hall contains the headquarters and geological 
collection and Museum of the Department of Geology and 
Mining. 
••Engineering Hall. The third :floor ot this bullding 
contains the office of the Professor of Civil Engineering, a 
computing and instrument room, a draughtlng room and a 
large recitation room. 
*In the fall of 1901, the offices. draughting and recitation rooms, 
mus~um and minor laboratories of the Division of Jtngineerinit, as well 
the complete laboratories of the Department of Physics, will have quarters 
in the new Engineering Hall, now beinir creeled. 
**After 1901, the second and third floors of the building will be devoted 
to free-hand and industrial drawln~. 
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The second floor contains the office of the Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering, a computing and instrument room 
a blue-print room, recitation room, and two draughting 
rooms. 
The first floor contains the office of the Assistant Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering, a machine shop and a 
testing laboratory. 
In the basement are located the hydraulic and the 
cement testing laboratories. 
Power Stati-0n. This is a one story brick building 
36x120, devoted to the lighting and pumping plants of the 
College, and to the heating plant for the engineering 
buildings. All of the equipment is used for purposes of 
instruction so far as this does not interfere with its other 
uses. The building contains an engine and dynamo room, 
a boiler room, and a pump room. 
Forge Shop and Foundry. This is a one story brick 
building 38x78 feet, containing the equipment for instruc-
tion in forge, shop and foundry practice. The roof trusses 
are of steel and calculated to carry traveling cranes for 
transferring heavY castings and forgings. 
Pattern Shop. This is a one story brick building, 
38x120 feet, devoted to the work of instruction in bench 
work, wood turning and pattern work. A fire proof room 
is provided for the storage of patterns. 
DEPARTM~T OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
GEORGE WELTON BISSELL, PROFESSOR. 
*The headquarters of this department are in Engin-
eering Hall, of which the first and second floors are given 
up to its use. The first floor is occupied by the office of 
the Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering and by 
the machine shops. The latter are in two rooms, having 
a floor space of about 3,000 square feet, one of the larger 
rooms having a portion screened off for a tool room. 
The second floor is occupied by the office of the Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineering, computing room, blue- print 
*Be.pnninE' in the fall of 1901. the headquarters of this department 
will be in the new Engineering Hall, now being erected. 
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and dark roqm, recitation room and a large drawing room-
two drawing rooms. The recitation room will seat thirty stu-
dents and the drawing room has tables for fifty; Two hun-
dred drawing boards and a large number of drawings, photo-
graphs and blue-prints constitute the equipment of the 
drawing room. The recitation and drawing rooms have 
ample blackboard space. 
The basement is given up to engineering laboratory 
purposes, especially to experiment in hydraulics. 
Besides the above space in Engineering Hall, the de--
partment occupies the Power House.., the Pattern Shop, and 
the Forge Shop and Foundry. 
The machine shops are equipped with a twenty-four by 
twenty-four inch planer, a milling machine, a universal 
grinding machine, a shaper, a drill press, two emery 
grinders, a polishing wheel, a power hack saw, a cutting-off 
machine, eight engine lathes of capacities from ten to 
twenty inch swing and three to ten feet between centers, 
and three speed and drilling lathes, together wf th the usual 
assortment of small tools In the tool room. Power is 
furnished to this shop by an electric motor of five horse-
power. 
The pattern shop is a new brick building, one story 
high with spacious attic for storage of lumber. The 
building -ls one hundred and twenty-eight feet long by 
thirty-eight feet wide. A tool room twelve by twenty feet 
is screened off In the center. A fire-proof room ls provided 
for patterns. The equipment of the pattern shop consists 
of a universal buzz-saw, a mortising machine, planer, buzz 
planer, band-saw, jig-saw, grindstone, fifteen turning lathes, 
benches for twenty students, twenty-four complete sets of 
small tools and a number of special tools. Power for this 
building is furnished by a twenty horse-power electric 
motor. By means of roller bearings the line shaft ls 
made to consume only a small fraction of the available 
power. 
The forge and foundry equipments are housed under 
one roof in a brick building seventy-eight by thirty-eight 
feet. A steel truss roof structure of substantial construe· 
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tion provides support for an overhead traveling crane, 
which serves the whole floor for handling heavY ladles, 
castings and forgings. Nine forges, with blower and 
exhaust fan, drill press, vises, anvils, grindstone and small 
tools, such as sledges, fullers and swages, constitute the 
equipment for forge work. 
A cupola and blower for melting cast-iron, a brass 
furnace, a core oven, core benches, eight sets of moulder's 
tools, crucibles and a large assortment of flasks are used 
for foundry work. A twelve horse-power gasoline engine 
supplies power for the forge and foundry. 
The power house contains the complete electric light 
and pumping plants of the College, all of which is available 
for experimental work, and constitutes a part of the 
engineering laboratory equipment of the engineering de-
partments of the College. In addition to the above the 
engineering laboratory equipment of the department con-
sists of a twelve horse-power Otto gasoline engine, a 
Wheeler condenser, three Worthington water meters, a 
Holly duplex pump, injectors, weir and weighing tanks, gas 
meters, a Crosby steam gauge tester, fan blowers for ex-
perimental work, Westinghouse air pump, a 100,000 pound 
*Riehle testing machine with Gray autographlc device, a 
60,000 pound Olsen testing machine, an Olsen torsion 
testing machine, a Thurston oil tester, a complete De La 
Vergne refrigerating machine, gas analysis apparatus, two 
Thompson, two Crosby and one Richards indicators, dyn-a-
mometers, a Prony brake, platform scales and other 
apparatus essential and accessory to experimental engin-
eering. 
Students in mechanical engineering pursue the full 
course In shop-work, which consists of eight hours per 
week for four years. Partial courses are given to the 
students in the agrlculttiral, mlnlng and electrical engin-
eering courses. 
The system of instruction in the several shops begins 
with graded exercises calculated to famillarlze the student 
*This machine is owned and used jointly by the Departments of Me-
chanical and Civil Eilitineerlng. 
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with tools and with the materials used. The exercipes are 
supplanted as soon as possible by work on machines or parts 
thereof which are to be put into actual use. By this ar-
rangement greater interest is maintained in the work than 
would be possible with a strict adherence lo the exercise 
system. The object of the shop-work is not to teach 
trades, but to acquaint the student with the tools, materials 
and difficulties of shop practice and to establish in his 
mind principles which will aid him in designing and con-
struction work in the other studies of his course and in 
his professional career. 
The drawing room work begins with free-hand drawing 
and object drawing, and ls followed successively by ma-
chine sketching, mechanical, and kinematic drawing and 
designing. The latter division occupies the last two years 
of the course. 
The object sought by the drawing room course is to 
enable the student to make, as quickly as possible, ·neat 
and accurate working drawings, to design, in general and 
in detail, machines or parts thereof, and to apply through-
out his knowledge o"f shop methods and his theoretical 
information acquired in the laboratory and class room. 
Experimental work begins with the Junior Year and 
extends to the end of the course. The instruction in this 
subject is thorough, its scope being indicated by the fol-
lowing list of experiments: Tensile, transverse and com-
pression tests of maiterials, properties of lubricants, 
measurements of power by absorption and transmission 
dynamometers, steam gauge and indicator spring callbra-
tion, flue-gas analysis, indicator practice, variation of 
engine speed, fan-blower tests, calorlmew, including throt-
tling and separating calorimeters, weir and water meter 
calibration, efllciency tests of steam engines, boilers, in· 
jectors, and steam heating, electric lighting, refrigerating, 
power and pumping plants, and Hirn's analysis of the 
steam engine, besides a number of special experiments in 
the line of investigation. The engineering laboratory work 
usually culminates in the thesis, which ls an exhaustive 
investigation of a limited subject. From four to five hun-
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dred hours of actual time are spent in thesis by students 
in the engineering courses. 
Some recent theses have had the following headings: 
The Effect of Clearance on the Economy of a Steam 
Engine. 
Effect of Speed and Back Pressure on Economy of 
College Pump. 
Economy Tests of Boiler Feed Pumps. 
Investigation to Determine the Proper Division of 
Expenses of the College Power Plant. 
Comparative Values of Iowa Coals. 
All students taking shop-work or engineering labora-
tory are required to pay a shop fee of Five Dollars ($5.00) 
to defray cost of materials, power, and breakage. 
In the class room the work is carried on by means of 
recitations and lectures, a text book and recitations being 
used wherever practicable; it ls necessary, however, to 
present much material not found in text books, and in 
such cases recourse is had to the lecture system. 
The following courses of study are given by the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering: 
COURSE I.-AnalyticaZ Mechanics.-Dynamics and graph-
ical statics. Four recitations per week, first term, Junior 
Year. Professor Meeker. Text-book, Mechanics of Engin-
eering, Church. Physics III and IV and Mathematics VIII 
required. 
CounsE II.-Analgticai Mechanics.-Strength ot materi-
als. Four recitations per week, second term, Junior Year. 
Professor Meeker. Text-book. same as for Course I. 
Course I required. 
CounsE III.-Materials of Oonstructfon.-Three recita-
tions per week, second term, Junior Year. Professor 
Meeker. Text-book, Materials of Construction, Johnson. 
Course XII and Chemistry III and VI required. 
CounsE IV.-Steam Engine.-Th,eory and practical ap-
plication of steam and other heat engines. Three lectures 
or recitations per week, second term, Junior Year. Pro-
fessor Meeker. Text-book, The Steam Engine and Other 
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Heat Engines, Ewing. Course XII, Physics III and IV and 
Mathematics IX required. 
COURSE V.-Mackine Desi.gn.-Elements, including kine-
matics. Three lectures per week, first term, Junior Year. 
Professor Bissell. Text-book, Elements of Machine De--
sign, A. W. Smith. Simultaneous work in Courses I, XII 
and XXIV required. 
CoUBaE VI.-Hydraulics.-Four recitations per week, 
first term, Senior Year. Professor Meeker. Text-book, 
same as for Course I. ·Courses I and II required. 
COURSE VII.-Steam Engine Desi.un.-Three lectures 
per week, first term, Senior Year. Professor Bisse.u. 
Courses III and iV required. 
CoUBSE VIII.-8peciflcations and Oontracts.-Three lec· 
tures or recitations per week for five weeks, first term. 
Professor Bissell. Open to Senior engineering students in 
good standing. 
CounsE IX.-Oonstructive Engineer£no.-Design and con-
struction of heating, power, lighting and pumping plants in 
general and in detail. Three lectures per week, second 
term, Senior Year. Professor Bissell. Text-book, Kent'a 
Hand Book. Courses IV, V, VI, VII and VIII required. 
CoUBBE X.-Thesls.-The equivalent of one hour per 
week in the first term, Senior Year, and 
CoUBsE XI.-Thesis.-The equivalent of five hours per 
week in the second term, Senior Year, devoted to special 
research on an assigned topic. Professor Bissell. Can 
be undertaken only by those students in the Department 
Qf Mechanical Engineering who have completed the pre-
scribed course in Mechanical Engineering to the end of the 
Junior Year. 
CoUBBE XII.-Englneerinu Laboratorv.-One half d«y, 
(four hours) per week in the first term, Junior Year, and 
CoUBSE XIII.-Eaglneerlnu Laboratory.-One half day 
(four hours) per week in the second term, Junior Year. 
Properties of materials, calibration of instruments, valve 
setting and indicator practice, emciency tests of simple 
machines. Professor Meeker. Text book, Experimental 
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Engineering, R. C. Carpenter. Physics III and IV and 
Chemistry III and VI required. 
CounsE XIV.-Engincering Laboratory.-Two half days 
per week in the first term, Senior Year, and 
CoURBE xv.-Engineering Laboratory.-Two half days 
per week in the s·econd term, Senior Year. EfH.ciency tests 
at steam engines, gasoline engines, hot-air engines, boilers, 
machines and· complete plants. Professor Bissell. Courses 
IV, XII and XIII re(luired. 
CouRsE XV (a)-Engineering Laboratory.-Courses XII 
and XIII combined and modified to meet the needs of 
students in the Short Course in Mining. Two half days 
per week. Professor Bissell. 
CouRsE XVI.-Seminar.-One hour per week in the 
first term and 
COURSE XVII.-Seniinar.-One hour per week in the 
second term. Written papers on assigned topics of engin-
eering interest with discussions thereof. Professor Bissell. 
Open to Seniors .in good standing. 
COURSE XIX.-Free Hand Drawing.-Six hours per week 
in the first term. Mr. Dodge. Required of all Academic 
students who have not had the equivalent. 
COURSE xx.-Free Hand Drawing.-Six hours per week 
. in the second term. Mr. Dodge. Required of all engineer-
ing students in the Academic Year. Course XIX or its 
equivalent required. 
COURSE XXI.-MeclzanicaZ Drawing.-Elementary; the 
use of instruments. Six hours per week in the first term, 
Freshman Year. Mr. Dodge. Courses XIX and XX, or 
their equivalent, required. 
CouRsE XXII.-Mechanic.az Drawing.-Working draw-
"' ings, tracings and blue-prints of machine details. Six 
hours per week in the first term, Sophomore Year. Pro-
fessor ?4eeker and Mr. Dodge. Course XXI required. 
CounsE XXllI.-MechanicaZ Drawing.-Worklng draw-
ings, tracing and blue-prints of complete machines. Six 
hours per week in the second term, Sophomore Year. Pro-
fessor Meeker. Course XXII required. 
\ 
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COURSE XXIV.-Designing.-Six hours per week in the 
first term and 
COURSE xxv.-Designing.-Three hours per week in 
the second term, Junior Year. Mechanical movements, 
gearing, slide valve work and design of simple machines. 
Professor Bissell z:and ~r. Dodge. Text-boo~s, l\..inematic 
Drawing, Williams, and Slide Valve Gears, Holsey. 
. . . 
COiJR8E XXVI.-Design.tng.-Six hours per week in the 
first term and 
.. .,. .-.r 
CounsE XXVII.-Designing.-Six hours per week in the 
second term, Senior Year. Designing of steam engines, 
boilers and machine tools. Professor Bissell. Text book, 
Kent's Hand Book. Courses I. II, IV, V, XXIV, XXV 
required. 
CouRsE XXVIII.-Mining Macltinery.-Two lectures per 
week for the last ten weeks of the second term. This 
course ls arranged especially for the Review Course in 
Mining Engineering, and will deal with the application of 
steam to mining operations. Professor Bissell. 
CounsE XXIX.-Shop-Work.-Bench-work, wood carv-
ing and turning. Eight hours per week for one term. 
Mr. Potter. 
COURSE xxx.-Slz.op-Work.-Forge-work; forging and 
welding iron and steel, dressing and tempering tools. Eight 
hours per week for one term. Mr. Boutelle. Course 
xxrx required. 
COURSE XXXI.-Slwp-Work.-Pattem work. Eight 
hours per week for one term. Mr. Potter. Courses XXIX 
and XXXII required. 
CounsE XXXIl.-Sh-Op-Work.-Foundry work. Mould-
ing and casting of iron and brass. Eight hours per week 
for one term. Mr. Boutelle. Course XXIX required. 
CouRsE XXXIII.-Shop-Work.-Elght hours per week 
for one term, 
OouRsE XXXIV.-Sh-Op-Work.-Elght hours per week 
for one term, 
COURSE :XXXV • .:....S'hop-Work.-Elght hours per week for 
one term, and 
9 
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COURSE L"'{XVI.-Shop-Worlc.-Eight hours per week 
for one term. Use of hand and m.achine tools, finishing, 
grinding and assembling of machines and parts thereof. 
Mr. Lennox. Courses XXIX, XXX, XXXI and XX.XII re--
quired. 
· COURSE XXXVI.-Shop-Work.-Wood work; four or 
eight hours per week for one term. Mr. Potter. Open to 
students in the Division of Agric\llture. 
COURSE XX:XVIII.-Shop-Work.-1',orge work; four or-
eight hours per week for one term. Mr. Boutelle. Open 
to students in the Division of Agriculture. ~ 
COURSE XXXIX.-Modem Macliine Shop Practice.-One 
lecture t I>er week to students who are taking Courses 
XXXIII and XXXIV. 
CoURsE XL.-Dair11 Machinery.-One lecture per week 















(Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5. 
History, 3. 




(Mechanical Engineering, XX.) Drawing, 2. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Advanced Algebra, 5. 
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German, 5. 
Advanced Rhetoric, 1. 
Shop-work, 2. 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. 
Military Drill, 2. 




(Mechanical Engineering, XXIX.) 




Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
o (Mathematics, VI.) 
French, 5, or (Languages, II.) 
German, 5. (Languages, VI.) 
Composition, 1. ( (English, IV.) 
Descriptive Geometry, 5. (Civil Engineering, IV.) 
Shop-work, 2. (Mechaiilcal Engineering, XXX:.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, II.) 
Library Work, 4 hours. (Library, II.) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
Analytical Geometry, 5. 
Physics, 5. 
Chemistry, 5. 
Shop-work, 2. · 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. 
Composition, 1. 





(Mechanical Engineering, XXXI.) 




Calculus, 5. (Mathematics, IX.). 
Physics, 5. (Physics, IV.) 
Chemlst~y, 5. (Chemistry, VI.) 
Shop-work, 2. • (Mechanical Engl'.p.eering, XXXII.) 
:Mechanical Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXIII.) 
Composition, 1. (English, VI.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, IV.) 
IUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TElll!. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. 
Political Economy, 5. 
(Mechanical Engineering, I.) 
(Economic Science, I.) 
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Electricity ;1.nd Magnetism, 3,. (Physics, VI.) 
Machine Design, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, V.) 
Physical Laoratory, 1. (Physics, XIV.) 
Engineering laboratory, 1. (Jtfechanical Engineering, XII.) 
Designing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXIV.) 
Shop-work, 2. (Mechanical ~ngineering, XXXIII.) 
*Debating, 1. (English, VII.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, II.) 
Materials of Construction, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, III.) 
Dynamo Electric Machinery, 4. (Physics, X.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XVII.) 
EJngineering Labpratory, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XIII.) 
Designing, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XXV.) 
Steam Engine, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, IV.) 
Shop-work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXIV.) 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FmBT TERM. 
Steam Engine Design, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, VII.) 
Hydraulics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, VI.) 
Designing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXV.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XIV.) 
Shop-work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXV.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XX.) 
Specifications and Contracts, 1. 
Seminar, 1. 
Thesis, 1. 
(Mechanical Engineering, VIII.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XVI.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, X.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Constructive Engineering, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, IX.) 
Hydraulic Engineering, 2. (Civil Engineering, :XXII.) 
Designing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXVII.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XV.) 
Seminar, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XVII.) 
Thesis, 5. (Mechanical Engineering, XI.) 
*Elective. subject to approval of Professor of Mechanioal Engineering. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
ANSON YABSTON., PBOP'EBSOB. 
*The Civil Engineering Department occupies the third 
story of Engineering Hall. Its rooms include a class room 
with seats for sixty students, a well-lighted drafting room 
with drawing stands and boards for forty students, an 
instrument and computing room, and the om.ce. The 
Department also occupies considerable laboratory space in 
the rooms of the Mechanical Engineering Department. Its 
Hy,draulic and Cement Testing Laboratories are located in 
the basement of Engineering Hall. 
The Instrumental Equipment of the Department includes 
six transits, four levels, a plane table, two compasses, and 
numerous chains, tapes, rods, etc. !'he Department ls also 
well supplied with minor lnstrumentB', such as drawing 
instruments, field glasses, computing machines, planlmeter, 
etc. Additional instruments are to be purchased for use in 
the summer school of surveying. 
Laboratory Equipment includes stone sawing and grind· 
ing machinery, •a drying oven, an abrasion testing machine 
and a standard rattler for paving brick tests. In connec· 
tion with the Mechanical Engineering Department the Civil 
Engineering Department owns an automatic and autogra· 
phic Riehle testing machine of 100,000 pounds capacity for 
crushing, tensile and transverse tests of steel, iron, wood, 
stone and paving brick. Students also have access to 
other testing machines. 
The department possesses a complete cement testing 
outfit, consisting of a Falrbank's testing machine, a mixing 
slab, many briquette molds, cement and sand sieves, bath, 
etc. 
A new H11araulio Laboratory has been 11.tted up, 
Water is supplied by about 700 feet of 8-lnch and 10-lnch 
cast iron pipe from the College elevated tank of 163,000 
gallons c.apaclty. The available head ls about 160 
feet. Arrangements are made for measuring the loss of 
*BeR'innb1K in the Patt of 1901. the Department will have its head4 
quarters in the new :SnK!neerinK Hall now beinll: erected. 
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head from friction in the supply pipe and in its special 
castings. In tJm-laboratory a "tan1rnrprovt-ded 50 feet loiig-
by 6 feet wide and 4 feet deep, which is used as a 
measuring and discharging tank for the various pieces of 
apparatus, and which can also be used for experiments on 
tne resistence of models to propulsion. The water will be 
removed from this tank by two sewers, one six inches and 
tae other fifteen inches in diameter. These are arranged 
to be used for experiments on the laws of fiow in sewer 
pipes. '.l'he laboratory will also be provided with weir 
tanks, hydraulic motors, pumps of various types, appara-
tus for experiments with orifices, friction in small pipes, 
etc. 
Other Equipment.-The Department has a fair collec-
tion of blue print plans of bridges, roof trusses, buildings 
and other engineering structures and apparatus of all 
kinds. Additional plans and cuts are· constantly being 
obtained as opportunity offers. Lantern slides of many of 
these cuts and plans, especially those relating to water 
towers and pumping machinery, have beeij. prepared for 
use in the class room. 
The Department possesses a set of fnll-sized sections 
of the wrought iron and steel shapes commonly used in 
engineering structures. 
A collection of specimens of building stone and other 
building materials, and of paving brick, has been begun. 
Wate1· lVorks and 'Sewage Disposal Plant. -The 
Department designed and supervised the construction of 
the College Water Works. The College water tower is the 
largest in this state and one of the largest in the west. 
The pumping machinery, which is of an unusual and very 
emcient type, is so arranged that college students in water 
works engineering can make tests of the efficiency of the 
apparatus as part of the class work. 
The Department has also designed and supervised the 
construction of the College Sewage Disposal system. This 
is the first sewage purification plant installed in the state. 
Investigations in the line of the most recent advances in 
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sewage purification are now being conducted with the 
-College plant, and it is hoped that the resUlts will be of 
much value to Iowa cities in the future. 
The water works system and the sewage disposal 
system are utilized so far as possible to furnish practical 
object lessons to the students in Hydraulic and Sanitary 
Engineering. 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS HELPFUL TO 
STATE INTERESTS. 
The modern university or school of technology must 
serve the public ln many ways other than by giving class 
instruction to students. Experimental and other investiga-
tions on important subjects must be carried on. and the 
results of these, as well as other important or recent truths 
of advanced thought, or theoretical or applied science, 
must be made known to the general public, as well as to 
the institution's own students. 
Realizing this the Department of Civil Engineering is 
doing what it can to advance the interests of the state of 
Iowa by carrying on investigations helpful to state inter· 
ests. One of the most important lines of work already 
begun is the testing of the properties of the building 
materials and paving brick of the state. Some results of 
this work have already been published, and the work ls be-
ing systematically continued. It ls hoped that this inves-
tf gation will make the properties of Iowa bull ding materials • 
and paving brick better known, and so increase their use. 
In future work in testing brick the Department of 
Mining Engineering will co-operate, and the two depart· 
ments hope soon to establish a joint laboratory, containing 
apparatus for making clay into brick and pottery, so that 
the clay deposits of the state· can be studied and their use 
by manufacturers encouraged. 
The experiments l!OW in progress with the College 
sewage disposal system already mentioned constitute 
another line of work which wlll be very helpful to state 
interests, for many of our cities will in the near future find 
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themselves compelled to cease polluting th~ streams of 
the state with their unpurlfied sewage. 
Some of the experimental thesis work by students o! 
the Department has been of value in furnishing informa-
tion useful to engineers. In one of the thesis investiga-
tions made in 1898 nearly 200 protographs were taken, from 
which the exact paths of fire streams from hose nozzles 
under different conditions have been mapped out, giving 
information of value to hydraulic engineers. A few years 
ago two students made gaugings of the flow of sewage 
from the sewers of Des Moines, giving information which 
has since been made use of by sanitary engineers. 
The Department hopes to be able to make invesUga-
tions along the line of Iowa good roads in the near future. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
One of the most eminent of American Engineers has 
said "The Civil Engineer of the new epoch must be an 
educated man; in no profession will this be more neces-
sary." The work of the course of study in Civil Engineer-
ing has been arranged to give as thorough a training as 
practicable in those fundamental subjects, a k11owledge of 
which must form the foundation of the equipment of the 
competent Civil Engineer. The work may be classified 
under the heads, Culture Studies, Mathematical Studies, 
Science Studies and Professional Studies. 
Culture Studies include History, English, French or 
German and Political Economy. Thorough work in English 
ls especially necessary in the training of the Engineer, to 
enable him to express himself with the utmost clearness 
and conciseness in his reports and in papers on technical 
subjects. No one can attain much success as an engineer' 
who fails in these particulars. The work in English begins 
in the Academic Year and continues to the end of the 
Sophomore Year. Much drill in the writing of essays is 
given, and the last three terms are devoted wholly to this 
kind of work. This drill ls continued to some extent 
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during the Junior and Senior Years by the work in the 
Engineering Seminar, which requires the careful prepara-
tion of papers on professional subjects. 
The work in pure mathematics continues throughout 
the Academic, Freshman and Sophomore Years, and in-
cludes thorough instruction in Algebra, Plane and Solid 
Geometry, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical 
Geometry and Calculus. Thorough preparation in Mathe-
matics ls one of the most essential things in an engineer's 
education, and without it he can never pass beyond the 
mere workman stage in his profession. The work in pure 
mathematics ls supplemented in the Freshman Year by a 
course in Descriptive Geometry, which gives the appllcatlon 
of mathematics to drawing, and in the Junior and Senior 
Years by thorough courses in Analytical Mechanics, 
Strength of Materials, and Hydraulics, which give the 
mathematical applications of physical laws to the designing 
of engineering structures and to study of the laws of 
liquids. Practical Astronomy ls studied in the second term 
Senior Year. 
Instruction in the physical sciences begins with Chem· 
istry and Physics in the Sophomore Year. Electricity and 
Magnetism are taught in the Junior· Year and Geology in 
the Senior Year. It is by a study of these subjects, sup-
plemented by laboratory work, that the engineer becomes 
familiar with those sources of power in nature which it ls 
his life work to direct for the use and convenience of man. -
For detailed information as to the na~ure of the pro. 
fessional work given in the Course in Civil Engineering 
tue reader ls referred to the statements regarding each 
specific subject under the head of "Courses," below. It 
may be said here in a general way that the lnstl:"uction in 
Freehand Drawing begins in the Academic Year. Meehan· 
teal Drawing, Lettering, the use of Water Colors and Pen 
Topography are studied in the Freshman Year. Shades 
and Shadows and Perspective are studied in the Sopho· 
more Year. Throughout the Sophomore, Junior and Senior 
Years the student has practice in the preparation ot maps 
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and of drawings and pi.ans of various engineering struc-
tures. 
The work in field practice begins in the Freshman 
Year and continues for three years, five hours each week. 
The student serves in a subordinate position till he be~ 
comes familiar with the instruments and the work, and 
finally has-charge of a small party. He becomes familiar 
with Land Surveying, Levelling, Topographical Surveying 
and Railway Surveying by actual work in the field. Be-
sides this work all students will actually camp in the field 
for two weeks in each of three summer vacations, and so 
become familiar with topographical work on a more ex-
tended scale. 
A ·course of instruction in Land Surveying runs 
through the Sophomore Year, and one in Railway Engin-
eering through the Junior Year. Instruction in Roads and 
Pavements is given in the second term Junior Year. 
Sanitary Engineering, Water Works Engineering, Bridge 
Engineering and Masonry Structures and Foundations are 
taught in the Senior Year. The designing of Engineering 
structures by the student b~gins in the second term of the 
Junior Year and continues throughout the Senior Year. In 
the work the student actually designs roof trusses and 
stone and steel truss bridges, preparing the working draw-
ings. A course of actual practice in testing the various 
materials of construction in the engineering laboratory is 
given in the Junior and Senior Years. 
The work of the course finally culminates in the Thesis, 
an original investigation carried on by the student to 
demonstrate his ability to do such work before he gradu-
ates. 
The following courses of study are given by the Civil 
Engineering Department: 
CouRSE I.-Lettering.-Three hours per week through-
out the first term, Freshman Year. Text-book, Reinhardt's 
"Lettering for Draughtsmen, Engineers and Students." 
The work consists in the preparation of practice plates of 
lettering and titles, and in actual practice lettering engin-
eering drawings. The Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
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CounsE 11.-Ficla Work.-Five hours per week, Satur-
day forenoons, throughout the first term, Freshman Year. 
See Course Ill. Professor Marston. -
CouRSE IIl.-Field Work.-Five hours per week, Sat-
urday forenoons, throughout the second term, Freshman 
Year. In Courses II and III the men are assigned to do 
duty as chalnmen, axemen and rodmen in the squads in 
Sophomore Surveying and Junior Railway Surveying, of 
which Sophomores and Juniors have charge, besides serv-
ing as instrument men. Professor Marston and the 
Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
NOTE.-The work of Courses II and nr is preparatory 
to the field work of the Sophomore and Junior Years, which 
takes the same number of hoqrs per week each year. 
Thus the student has the training to be obtained by three 
years actual practice in the field, five hours each week 
He begins in a subordinate position, but for a part of the 
time is in responsible charge of a small party. 
CounSE IV.-Dcscriptivc Gcometrv.-Four recitations 
and three hours drawing per week throughout the second 
term, Freshman Year. Text-book, Church's "Descriptive 
Geometry." Many original problems are also solved in 
class and in the draughtlng room. This course is open to 
students who have completed Mechanical Drawing, Plane 
Geometry, and second term Academic Algebra, and who 
are taking a simultaneous course in Solld Geometry and 
Trigonometry. Professor Marston and the Instructor in 
Civil Engineering. 
COURSE V.-D1·a.wi11u. Tinting and Bhadino and Pen 
Topograpliy.-Six. hours per week throughout the second 
term, Freshm~n Year. The work consists in practice with 
water colors (o-ccupying about one half of the total time), 
and of making practice plates illustrating the use of topa. 
graphical symbols, contours and hatchings, during the 
remainder of the time. This course is open to the students 
who have completed Free Hand Drawing. The Instructor 
in Civil Engineering. 
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CoUBSg. VI.-Drawina. Shades and Efhadows antl Per-
Bpeotive.-Tqree hours per week throughout the first term, 
Sot>bomore f ~r. See Course VI. The Instructor in Civil 
Engineering~ · 
CoUBSE VII.-Drawlng. Shades and Shadows ancl Per-
Bpective.-Three hours per week throughout the second 
term, Sophomore Year. For courses VI and VII the text-
books are Church's "Descriptive Geometry," and Law-
rence's "Principles of Perspective." The drawing consists 
partly in the solution of problems in Shades and Shadows 
(shading with India ink), partly in the solution of problems 
and in simple exercises in Perspective, and partly in the 
preparation and architectural rendering of a perspective 
drawing of· a building or engineering structure, from the 
detailed plans. This course is open to students who have 
completed Descriptive Geometry, Mechanical Drawing and 
Tinting and Shading. The Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
CounsE VIII.-Sw·veving.-Two recitations and five 
hours field work per week, throughout the first term, Soph-
omore year, in the Civil Engineering Course, ~nd through-
out the first term, Junior Year !n the Agricultural Course 
and in the Course in Science. Text-book, Hodgman's "Land 
Surveying." The ,topics treated in the class room work 
are the use and care of surveying instruments, mathemati-
cal problems in surveying, including methods· for 
calculating the areas of tracts of land, the legal and 
mathematical principles of Land Surveying, the best 
methods of doing field work and keeping records in Land 
Surveying, the study of Drainage Surveying and the mak-
ing of plats and profiles. The field work, which occupies 
Saturday forenoons, begins with practice in the use and 
adjustment of surveying instruments, followed by practice 
in leveling and in the preparation of profiles. After this 
the students go to the County Seat, and copy from the 
County Surveyor's books the records relating to some 
tract of land near the College. They then survey this 
tract, relocating all missin·g corners and setting others 
where required, and obtaining all data necessary for con-
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structing an accurate and complete plat. The construction 
of this plat finishes the term's work~ This course ls 
open to students who have completed Geometry and Plane 
Trigonometry. Professor Marston and the Instructor in 
Civil Engineering. 
CoURsE IX.-Su.rveying.-Two recitations and five hours 
field work per week throughout the second term, Sopho-
more Year. Text-book, Johnson's "Theory yd Practice of 
::>urveylng." The topics treated in the class room werk 
are Topographical Surveying, Hydraulic Surveying, !lining 
Surveying, City Surveying and Goedetlc Surveying. The 
field work, which occupies Saturday forenoons, consists 
mainly in obtaining the necessary data fn the field and 
then fn constructing an accurate map of a tract containing 
about 160 acres, showing the contours and other. topograph· 
ical features. This course ls open to students who have 
completed Course VIII. Professor Marston and the In· 
structor in (;ivil Engineering. 
CounsE X.-Railway Engineering.-Three recitations 
and five hours of field work per week throughout the first 
term, Junior Year. See Course XI. Professor Marston. 
COURSE XI.-Rail-toay En.gineering.-Three recitations 
and five hours field work per week, throughout the second 
term Junior Year. For one of the recitations three hours 
office work are substlj;uted during part of the te.rm. 
For Courses· X and XI the text-books are Godwin's 
"Railroad Engineers Field Book," Crandall's "Transition 
Curves," Trautman's ·"Rallway Track and Track Work," 
and Professor Marston's Notes. In the Notes, practical 
details of railroad location and construction are given, 
standard plans for railway structures are given and dis-
cussed, and the economic theory of railway location fs 
treated at some length. In the text-books some of the topics 
treated are simple, compound and transition curves, the 
location and construction of railways, track standards and 
maintenance, etc. In the field work, which occupies Sat-
urday forenoons, a preliminary survey of about two miles 
of railway ls· made, from which a contour map Is prepared. 
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On this a "paper location" is laid down, after a careful 
study to determine the best route. This located line is 
then run in the field and cross sectioned. The grading is 
calculated, bills of material for culverts and bridges are 
made, bridges are staked out, and the cost of the line is 
estimated. This course is open to students who have com-
pleted Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, and Courses VIII 
and IX. Professor Marston. 
COURSE XII.-Roads and Pavements.-Two recitations 
throughout the second term, Junior Year, in the Courses 
in Civil Engineering and Agriculture. Text-books, Spald-
ing's Roads and Pavements and Byrne's Highway Construc-
tion. Among the topics studied are the good roads prob-
lem, the best methods of constructing country roads, city 
steets and grades, classes and methods of construction of 
pavements, and the costs of roads and pavements. Profes-
sor Marston. 
COURSE XIII.-Structural Designing.-Six hours per 
week throughout the second term, Junior Year. Text-book, 
Johnson's ''"Framed Structures." The work consists in 
actually designing one or more roof trusses or a plate 
girder bridge, including calculating the stresses, the sizes 
of the members and the riveting, and in :preparing working 
plans, bills of material and estimates of weights. This 
course is open to students who have completed tne first 
term Junior work in Analytical Mechanics, and are pur-
suing simultaneously the secontl term Junior work in the 
same subject. Professor Marston and the Instructor in 
<.;ivil Engineering. , 
CoURsE XIV.-Engineering Laboratory.-Six hours per 
week throughout the second term, Junior Year. The work 
is done in the testing laboratories, and consists in making 
the various standard tests of the materials of construction, 
including cement, building stone, paving brick, wood, cast-
iron, wrought iron and steel. This course is open to 
Juniors. The Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
CounsE XV.-Engineerlng Laboratory.-Three hours per 
week throughout the first term, Senior Year. The work 
consists in experiments in the Hydraullc Laboratory, such 
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as gauging the flow of water over weirs, through orifices 
and in "sewer pipes, measuring the friction in pipes, and 
testing the efficiency of pumps and hydraulic motors. This 
course is open to Seniors who are at the same time study-
ing hydraulics. The Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
CoURBE XVI.-Engineet•itig Labo1·atory.-Three hours 
per week throughout the second term, Senior Year. The 
work consists of special investigations in the hydraulic or 
testing laboratory on aubjects selected af~er consultation 
with the instructor. This course is open to students who 
have completed Courses XIV and XV. The instructor ..fn 
Civil Engineering. 
COURSE XVIL-Framed Struotures.-Flve recitations per 
week throughout the first term, Senior Year. Text-book, 
Jolinson's "Framed Structures." The work consists in the 
study of the methods for computing the stresses and mak· 
ing the design of bridge and roof trusses and other framed 
structures. Many numerical problems are worked out. 
This course ls oven to students who have completed 
Mechanics. Professor Marston. 
CoURSE XVIII.-Framed 8tructures.-Two recitations 
per week throughout the second term, Senior Year. Text-
book, Johnson's "Framed Structures." This course Is 
open to students who have completed Course XVII, or 
which it Is a continuation. Professor Marston. 
COURSE XIX.-Designing.-Twelve hours per week 
tu.roughout the second term. Senior Year. Text-book, 
.Johnson's "Framed Structures." The work consists In 
actually designing a steel or Iron rallway or highway 
bridge, including the calculation of the stresses. the com-
putation of the sizes of members, the riveting, etc., and 
the making of the detalled plans, estimating the weights, 
and preparing buls of materials. This course ls open. to 
students who have completed Course XVII. Professor 
:Marston. 
COURSE XX.-Stereotomv.-Slx hours per week through· 
out the first term, Senior Year. Text-book, Crandall's 
"Stereotomy." The work consists In actually designing a 
stone, brick, concrete or Melan arch bridge. This course 
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is open to students who have completed Mechanics. Pro-
fessor Marston. " 
COURSE XXI.-8anitarv Engineering.-Two recitations 
per week throughout the first term, Senior Year. Text-
book, Folwell's "Sewerage," and Professor Marston's Notes. 
The work consists in the study of the principles and meth-
' ods involved in the design, construction and maintenance 
, -~·. of sewerage systems. House plumbing and sewage dis-
Jr"'" ·~posal are studied in the Notes. Professor Marston. 
· • CouBBE :XXII.-HvilrauUc Engineering.-Two lectares 
per week throughout the second term, Senior Year, on the 
principles and methods involved in the design, construction 
and maintenance of water works systems. Among the 
topics treated may be mentioned History of Water Sup-
plies, Descriptions of Existing Water Works Systems, 
Rainfall, Flow from Water Sheds, Artesian Wells, Methods 
of Purifying Water, Surveys, General Systems of Water 
Works, Designs of Distributing Systems, Fire Streams, 
Hydrants, Valves and other accessories, design of water 
works, deep well and other pumping machinery. The 
students make many blue prints of drawings and tables of 
data to insert in their notes. Professor Marston. 
CoURSE XXIIl.-M asonry Structures.-Four recitations 
per week throughout the second term, Senior Year. Text-
book, Baker's "Masonry Structures." The work consists 
in the study of the principles involved in the design and 
construction of foundations, and in the design, construc-
tion and maintenance of all classes of masonry structures. 
Professor Marston. 
COURSE XXIV.-Thesis.-Credit equivalent to one reci-
tation per week throughout the first term, Senior Year, is 
given for the thesis work required during that term. See 
Course X.XV. Professor Marston. 
CoURSE XXV.-Thesis.-Credit equivalent to three reci-
tations per week throughout the second term, Senior Year, 
is given for the thesis work required that term. The 
credits for thesis, Courses XXIV and XXV, require at least 
three hours per week thesis work throughout the first term, 
Senior Year, and nine hours per week throughout the 
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second term, Senior Year. Students are required to put 
In as much additional time as may be necessary to thor-
oughly work up the subject chosen, and to prepare a well 
digested and complete write-up of the results. Most 
students devote much extra tlm~ to the work. The sub-
ject chosen must be one requiring original work. It may 
be the study and design of some engineering project 
(Including the surveys), the investigation of some engin-
eering question, or an experimental investigation. Pro-
fessor Marston. 
CoURsE XXVI.-Bnglneerlng Seminar.-Credlt is given 
equivalent to one recitation per week, first term, Junior 
Year. See Course XXIX. Professor Marston. 
CoURsE XXVIl.-Enuineerlng Seminar.-Credlt is given 
equivalent to one recitation per week, second term, Junior 
Year. See Course XXIX. Professor Marston. 
COURSE X.XVIII.-Englneerlng Seminar.-Credlt ls given 
equivalent to one recitation per week, first term, Senior 
Year. See Course XXIX. Professor Marston. 
COURSE XXIX.-Bngineerlng Semina.r.-Credlt ls given 
equivalent to one recitation per week, second term, Senior 
Year. 
The Civil Engineering Seminar, Courses XX:VI to 
XXIX, Inclusive, meets once each week, while College ls In 
session, and has for Its members the Professor and the 
Instructor ii:i Clvll Engineering and all students in the 
Junior and Senior classes in the course In Civil Engineer-
ing. At each meeting one student gives a "journal review" 
of the most timely articles and topics found In the current 
numbers of the technical journals., a large number of which 
are regularly taken by the College Library. Another stu-
dent then reads a paper on some engineering subject. 
Both the journal review and the paper are discussed by 
the other members of the Seminar. The subjects for the 
papers follow a regular, connected program, arranged In 
advance for each term. Professor Marston. 
CoURsE XXX.-Summer Surveylng.-Twelve entire days' 
work in the field In the summer vacation following the 
Freshman Year. See Course XXXII. Professor Marston. 
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CoUBBE XXXl.-8ummer Burveying.-Twelve entire 
days' work in the field in the summer vacation following 
the Sophomore Year. See Course XXXII. Professor Mars-
ton. 
CoUBSE XXXII.-8ummer 8urveying.-Tw~lve entire 
days' work in the field in the summer vacation following 
the Junior Year. 
In the work of Courses XXX to XXXII, inclusive, the 
Professor ot Civil Engineering and the students in the 
Course ln Civil Engineering will go into camp for two 
weeks each -summer vacation, beginning the Monday before 
Commencement, and conduct an organized topographical 
survey of some region in the state. Each year's work will 
continue that of the preceding year, until a large area is 
mapped. Lower classmen will serve In subordinate posi-
tions. Upper classmen will have responsible charge of 
parties, and will do the triangulating and final mapping. 
When the survey is thoroughly organized there will be 
student oftlcers selected from the best and most experi-
enced students. All camp equipage, including tents and 
cooking utensils, will be furnished by the College. Stu-
dents must pay their own traveling and living expenses. 
Professor Marston. 
COURSE XXXIII.-Mining Burvcging.-Three recitations 
p"r week for ten weeks, together with enough field and 
oftlce work to enable surveys and a plat of a coal mine to 
be made. This course is for students in the Review Course 
1n Mining Engineering. Professor Marston. 
CounsE XXXIV.-Mining Burveying.-Three recitations 
per week, first term, second year of Short Course Mining 
Engineering, with field and oftlce work in platting coal 
mines. Professor Marston. 
.Algebra, 5. 
English, 5. 









*Field Work, 2. 
(History, I.) 
(Elocution, I.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
(Civil Engineering, II.) 
SECOND TEJW. 
Algebra, 5. 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5. 
History, 3. 
Drawing, 2. 
*Field Work, 2. 




(Mechanical Engineering, XX.) 
(Civil Engineering, Ill.) 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Advanced Algebra, 5. 
French, 5, or 
German, 5. 
Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. 
Lettering, 1. 
•Field Work, 2. 
Military Drill, 2. 
*Shop-work, 2. 
FIBBT TEBll. 





(Mechanical Engineering, XXI.) 
(Civil Engineering, I.) 
(Civil Engineering, II.) 
(Military, I.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXIX.) 
(Library, I.) 
SECOND TEBK. 
Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
(Mathematics, VI.) 
French, 5, or ·(Languages, II.) 
German, 5. (Languages, VI.) 
Composition, 1. (English, IV.) 
Descriptive Geometry, 5. (Civil Engine~ring, IV.) 
Drawing, 2. (Civil Engineering, VS 
*Field Work, 2. (Civil Engineering, III.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Mllitary, II.) 
•Shop-work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXIII.) 
Library Work, 4 hours. (Library, II.) 
*Field work in optional in the Academic Year. Students taking it 
at this time may take Shop Work in the Freshman Year in place of Field 
Work. 
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•summer Surveying, 2 weeks. (Civil Engineering, XXX.) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIBST TERM. 




(Civil Engineering, VIII.) 
(Chemistry,. III.) 




Chemistry, 5. \ 
Drawing, 1. 
Composition, 1. 







Military Drill, 2. 
SECOND TEBll. 
•summer Surveying, 2 weeks. 
(Mathematics, IX.) 
(Physics, IV.) 
(Civil Engineering, IX.) 
(Chemistry, VI.) 
(Civil Engineering, VII.) 
(English, VI.) 
(Military, IV.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXI.) 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIBST TERM. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, I.) 
Electricity and Magnetism, 3. (Physics, VI.) 
Political Economy, 5. (Economic Science, I.) 
Railway Engineering, 5. (Civil Engineering, X.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XIV.) 
Seminar, 1. (Civil Engineering, XXVI.) 
••Debating, 1. (English, VII.) 
BECOim TEBH. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, II.) 
Materials of Construction, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, III.) 
*All students in Civil Engineerin2 go into camp for two weeks each 
summer vacation and conduct an onranized topographical survey. 
**Elective, subject to approval of Professor of Civil Engineering. 
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Roads and Pavements, 2. (Civil Engineering, XII.) 
Railway Engineering, 5. (Civil Engineering, XI.) 
Spherical Trigonometry, 2. (Mathematics, XII.) 
Structural Designing, 2. (Civil Engineering, XIII.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 2. (Civil Engineering, XIV.) 
Seminar, 1. (Civil Engineering, XXVII.) 
•Summer Surveying, 2 weeks. ( Clyil Engineering, XXXII.) 
In place of the two weeks summer surveying for any 
year there may be substituted not less than three weeks 
actual engineering work done for some competent engineer, 




Framed Structures, 5. (Civil Engineering, XVII.) 
Hydraulics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, VI.) 
General, 8 weeks, 5 I 
&eology, I 4. (Geology, III.) 
Economic, 8 weeks, 3 I 
Or Psychology, 5. 
Stereotomy, 2. 
Sanitary Engineering, 2. 




(Civil Engineering, XX.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXI.) 
(Civil Engineering, XV.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXIV.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXVIII.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Framed Structures, 2. (Civil Engineering, XVIIT.) 
Designing, 4. (Civil Engineering, AIX.) 
Masonry Structures and Foundations, 4. 
Spherical Astronomy, 3. 
Hydraulic Engineering, 2. 
Engineering Laboratory, 1. 
Thesis, 3. 
Seminar, 1. 
(Civil Engineerin~, XXIII.) 
(Physics, VIII.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXII.) 
(Civil Engineering, XVI.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXV.) 
(Civil Engineering, XXIX.) 
*All students in Civil Itngineerin!l go into camp for two weeks each 
summer vacation and conduct an organized topographical survey. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, PBOFESBOB. 
This department aims to meet the needs of young men 
who have in mind the practice of electrical engineering in 
any of its various applications in the business world. 
It has been outlined with a view to securing for the 
student a thorough drill in those sciences, the principles 
of which underlie all electrical engineering practice, to 
secure for him a training in the application of scientific 
principles to the solution of practical problems in engineer· 
ing and to famillarize him with such methods of the labor-
atory and testing room as are available for practical and 
commercial determinations. 
The sciences of Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry 
and Mechanical Engineering are strongly emphasized, as it 
is believed they are of first importance in such a course. 
The attention of the student is directed to the value of 
these subjects and he is urged to give them his most 
careful consideration. 
Meclianical Engineering constitutes the practical basis 
for commercial electrical engineering, and in recognition 
of this, the course in electrical engineering is largely 
identical with that in mechanical engineering. The me-
chanical engineering work required of students in electrical 
engineering, includes mechanical drawing, shop-work, kine-
matics, machine design, analytical mechanics, hydraulics, 
materials of construction, engineering laboratory and the 
study of the steam engine. 
Mechanical Drawing is taken up in the first term of 
the Freshman year and extends through the Sophomore 
year. 
Shop-Work extends to end of Junior year and in-
cludes work in the carpenter shop, in the forge shop and 
foundry and in the machine shop. 
In the course in engineering laboratory the work con-
sists in tests of the strength of materials, viscosity of oils, 
efficiency of belt transmission. measurement of power, etc. 
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The study of the steam englne is made as practical 
as possible by the taking and studying indicator cards, 
the setting of valves, the measurement of clearance, etc. 
These several topics are fully discussed elsewhere 
under the head of Mechanical Engineering. 
Pkvsics is the basis of the study of electricity and 
magnetism, the phenomena. of which underlie electrical 
engineering theory and design, and ls manifestly of suftl· 
clent importance to demand considerable time and atten· 
tfon in the training of the electrical engineer. In addition 
to the work in physics prescribed for all engineering 
students, the electrical engineering student spends six 
to twelve hours per week in the Junior and Senior years 
In the physical laboratory and class room. 
In the Junior year the study of electricity and magnet-
ism is begun. 
Laboratory work begins in the first term ot the Junior 
year with a two· hour (i. e. two afternoons per week) course 
in general physics. Laboratory work in electricity and 
magnetism, including work in the dynamo room and testing 
laboratory extends throughout the last two years of the 
course. 
The first work in the physical laboratory embodies the 
accurate measurements of lengths, mass and time, the 
adjustment and use of physical instruments and the deter-
minations of physical constants. In the laboratory course 
in electricity and magnetism the student makes a study 
of primary and secondary batteries and the electrical 
instruments of the laboratory, the determination of the 
constants of measuring instruments and the methods ot 
measuring the several electrical quantities. 
The laboratory work in Light and Sound consists 
largely In photometric measurements of various forms ot 
commercial lamDs. 
In the laboratory work of the Senior year the more 
practical applications of the principles ot electro·magnetlsm 
are studied, together with the prlncl pl es of the magnetic 
circuit, of current fi.ow. etc. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, PBOFEBBOB. 
This department aims to meet the needs of young men 
who have in mind the practice of electrical engineering in 
any of its various applications in the business world. 
It has been outlined with a view to securing for the 
student a thorough drill in those sciences, the principles 
of which underlie all electrical engineering practice, to 
secure for him a training in the application of scientific 
principles to the solution of practical problems in engineer-
ing and to familiarize him with such methods of the labor-
atory and testing room as are available for practical and 
commercial determinations. 
The sciences of Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry 
and Mechanical Engineering are strongly emphasized, as it 
is believed they are of first importance in such a course. 
The attention of the student is directed to the value of 
these subjects and he is urged to give them his most 
careful consideration. 
Mecllanical Engineering constitutes the practical basis 
for commercial electrical engineering, and in recognition 
of this, the course in electrical engineering is largely 
identical with that in mechanical engineering. The me-
chanical engineering work required of students in .electrical 
engineering, includes mechanical drawing, shop-work, kine-
matics, machine design, analytical mechanics, hydraulics, 
materials of construction, engineering laboratory and the 
study of the steam engine. 
Mechanical Drawing is taken up in the first term of 
the Freshman year and extends through the Sophomore 
year. 
Shop-Work extends to end of Junior year and in-
cludes work in the carpenter shop, in the forge shop and 
foundry and in the machine shop. 
In the course in engineering laboratory the work con-
sists in tests of the strength of materials, viscosity of oils, 
eftlclency of belt transmission. measurement of power, etc. 
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The study of the steam engine ls made as practical 
as possible by the taking and studying indicator cards, 
the setting of valves, the measurement of clearance, etc. 
These several topics are fully discussed elsewhere 
ililaer the head or Mechanlcal ·Engtne-ering. 
Ph11sics ls the basis of the study of electricity and 
magnetism, the phenomena. of which underlie electrical 
engineering theory and design, and ls manifestly of suffi-
cient importance to demand considerable time and atten-
tion in the training of the electrical engineer. In addition 
to the work in physics prescribed for all engineering 
students, the electrical engineering student spends six 
to twelve hours per week in the Junior and Senior years 
ln the physical laboratory and class room. 
In the Junior year the study of electricity and magnet-
ism ls begun. 
Laboratory work begins in the first term of the Junior 
year with a two· hour (l. e. two afternoons per week) course 
in general physics. Laboratory work in electricity and 
magnetism, including work in the dynamo room and testing 
laboratory extends throughout the last two years of the 
course. 
The first work in the physical laboratory embodies the 
accurate measurements of lengths, mass and time, the 
adjustment and use of physical instruments and the deter-
minations of physical constants. In the laboratory course 
in electricity and magnetism the student makes a study 
of primary and secondary batteries and the electrical 
Instruments of the laboratory, the determination of the 
constants of measuring instruments and the methods of 
measuring the several electrical quantities. 
The laboratory work in Light and Sound consists 
largely in photometric measurements of various forms of 
commercial lam:ps. 
In the laboratory work of the Senior year the more 
practical applications of the principles of electro.magnetism 
are studied, together with the principles of the magnetic 
circuit, of current :flow. etc. 
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The topics of electric wiring, power transmission, elec-
tro-chemistry, telegraphy, telephony and electric signalling 
receive special attention in the latter part of the course. 
The laboratory work in these various topics ls made to 
conform to the text-book and lecture work. 
The study of alternating currents and alternating 
current machinery ls taken up in the Senior year. In the 
class-room work much stress is placed upon the theory of 
alternating currents and in the laboratory the student is 
afforded opportunity to study and familiarize himself with 
the phenomena peculiar to such currents. 
The department possesses thirteen experimental dyna-
mos, including two arc machines, one 250 light Diamond 
Alternator and one 10 light Pony alternator; also one 25· 
horse-power M. P. Ahlms-Edwards, direct-current motor 
and other series and shunt wound continuous-current 
machines. There are also transformers of various types 
and a secondary battery of fifty cells. 
In addition to this equipment the student has access, 
for experimental and test purposes, to the electric machin-
ery of the College power house and lighting plant. Among 
other machines in this plant are two 15 K. W. Edison 
dynamos, one four-pole 18 K. W. compound-wound genera· 
tor by the American Engine Company, and one 500-llght 
alternator. There is also a series of motors for driving 
the machinery of the Mechanical Engineering Department 
which range in size from five to twelve horse-power, which 
are also available for test purposes. 
*In addition to the general physical laboratory rooms, 
the department occupies seven basement rooms in the 
West Cottage, which are well suited to special laboratory 
or experimental work in electricity and magnetism. They 
have cement :floors, are well lighted, and in virtue of their 
location are comparatively free from magnetic and other 
disturbances. 
An extended system of wiring connects all rooms of 
the department with the switchboards of the dynamo labor-
*Beginning in the Pall of 1901, this department will occupy quarters in 
the new ~nginecring Hall, now belng erected. " 
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atory and the apparatus room. At these switchboards. are 
the terminals of a line connecting with a 110 volt, 150 
ampere, direct-current machine, which is available as a 
current source during the day. During the evening hours 
there are avilable 110 volt direct or alternating current 
circuits. 
The courses offered by the Department. of Electrical 
Engineering are outlined specifically below. The course 
numbers are those given in the discussion of courses 
offered by the Department of Physics. 
CouRBE III.-Mechanics, Liglit and Sound, first term. 
' CoURsE IV.-Heat, Electricitv and Magnetism-, second 
term. Two lectures and three recitations per week. 
Mathematics IV. V and VI reflulred. 
-
In this course stress ls placed upon the fundamental 
principles of the subject and a very thorough study ls 
made of vector quantities and their graphical treatment in 
problem work. 
The various subjects are discussed from a mathematl· 
cal stand1>oint, and the student is urged to familiarize 
himself with the theoretical side of the work, as it is 
believed such a foundation is very helpful, if not absolutely 
es$ential to the work which follows. 
Text-book, Nichols and Franklin's "Elements of Phy-
sics," Vols. I and III. Professor Spinney and Mr. Reed. 
CoURsE VI.-Electricitv an.a M agnetism.-Three hours 
per week, first term. Physics III and IV and Mathematics 
VIII reauired. 
Lectures, recitation and problem work. A course in 
the elementary theory of electricity and magnetism. Dis-
cussion of the principles of electro-magnetic action and 
their application in various forms of measuring instruments 
and the development of laboratory methods of measuring 
the several electrical quantities. 
Text-book, Nichols and Franklin's "Elements of Phy-
sics," Vol. II. Professor Spinney. 
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COURSE x.-Dvnamo Electric Mackinery.-Lectures and 
recitations, four hours per week, second term. Physics VI 
is a prerequisite of this course. 
General theory of the direct-current dynamo, the estab· 
llshment of electro-motive forces by indµction, the 
magnetic circuit, armature winding, etc. A study of 
"characteristic curves" and the adaptation of the diuerent 
types of direct-current machinery to various commercial 
purposes is included. 
As a. text and reference book S. P. Thompson's "Dyna-
mo Electric Machinery'' is used. Professor Spinney. 
COURSE XI.-Alternating Ourrents.-Lectures and reel· 
tations, four hours per week, first term. Physics X 
required. 
Discussion of the theory of alternating currents, study 
of the circuit containing ,self .. induction and capacity, 
methods of measuring current, electro-motive force and 
power in alternating current circuits. 
Text-book, Jackson's "Alternating Currents and Alter· 
nating Current Machinery." Professor Spinney. 
CoUBSE XIII.-Appliea Electricity.-Lectures and Prob· 
lems, four hours per week, second term. Physics XI 
required. 
Continuation of Course XI. Study of alternating cur· 
rent machinery-dynamos, transformers, etc., including a 
discussion of the synchronous motor, the induction motor, 
the rotary transformer and polyphase current machinery. 
Discussion of high-votential transmission lines and 
electrical machinery adapted to transmission purposes. 
Te~t-books and references, Jackson's "Alternating 
Currents and Alternating Current Machinery," Franklin 
and Williamson's "Alternating. Currents," Thompson's 
"Polyphase Electric Currents," Bedell and Crehore's "Alter-
nate Currents.'' etc. 
COURSE XIV.-General PkgBical Laboratorg.-One or two 
afternoons per week, first term, or, 
COURSE XV.-One or two afternoons per week, second 
term. Measurement of length, mass and time. Determin· 
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ation of physical constants, use of the barometer, ther· 
mometry, calorimetry, etc. Professor Spinney, Messrs. 
Reed and King. 
COURSE XVI.-PhysicaZ Laboratory, Elenumtary Electrl-
caZ Measurements.-Two afternoons per week, first term, or, 
COURSE XVII.-Two afternoons per week, second term. 
The measurement of the electro-motive force and· Internal 
reslstence of primary and secondary batteries, the use of 
Wheatstone's bridge, measurement of current, detenn.lna-
tlon of galvanometer constants, high resistance measure-
ments, Insulation tests, etc. Professor Spinney, Messrs. 
Reed and King. 
CoURsE XVIII.-PhvsicaZ Laboratorv, ElectricaZ Testing. 
-Two afternoons per week, first term, or, 
CouRsE XIX.-Two afternoons per week, second term. 
Calibration of Instruments, absolute measurements, etc. 
Professor Spinney, Messrs. Reed and King. 
COURSE xx.-PhysicaZ Laboratory, Dynamo, Motor and 
Commercial Plant Testing.-Two afternoons per week, first 
term. 
The efficiencies of dynamos and .motors, experimental 
determination of characteristic curves, magnetic leakage, 
etc. 
Critical study of comm~rcial plants, determination of 
efficiencies, etc. Professor Spinney. 
COURSE XXI.-Physical Laboratory.-Study of alternat-
ing currents. Two afternoons per week, second term, 
Senior year. 
Measurements of current, electro-motive force and 
power in alternating current circuits, experimental deter-
mination of mutual and self-inductances, capacities, etc. 
The study of alternating current dynamos and motors 
and commercial transformers ls included. Professor 
Spinney. 
CounsE XXIl.--Electrlc Olrcuits.-Two lectures per 
week, first term. Physics VI required. 
Determination of size of leads, allowable cross-section 
of conductors from the standpoint of economy, taking into 
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consideration, current prices of copper, etc., the rates of 
interest and the cost of electric energy. Professor Spinney. 
COURSE XXIII.-Electrical Designing.-The design of 
batteries, commercial ammeters, voltmeters, wattmeters, 
etc. One afternoon per week, second term, Junior year, 
and 
COURSE XXIV.-Electrical Designing.-Two afternoons 
per week, first term, Senior year. Continuation of Course 
XXIII. Mr. Reed. 
COURSE XXV.-Electrical Designing.-The design of dy· 
namos, motors and transformers, etc. 
Three afternoons per week, second term, Senior year. 
Professor SDlnney and Mr. Reed. 
COURSE XXVI.-Tlzesi8 begun, and 
COURSE XXVII.-Thesis finished. Total equivalent of 
four hours per week for one term. 
Each student in the course in Electrical Engineering 
is required to prepare a thesis in the Senior year represent-
ing, in the work done upon it, the equivalent of at least 
four hours :per week for one term. 
This thesis may be of the nature of the design and 
construction of some electrical machine or measuring in· 
strument, the efficiency test and critical study of some 
dynamo-electric machine or power plant, or of electrical 
research work of s:pecial direction. 
COURSE XXIX.-Electrical Seminar.-One hour per week 
first term and 
CoURsE XXX.-Electrical Semin.ar.-One hour per week, 
second term. A continuation of Course XXIX. 
This course consists of the preparation, presentation 
and discussion of papers upon special assigned topics in 
electrical engineering. 
It is required that the papers presented shall be care-
fully written out and submitted for critical reading to the 
professor in charge. 
Journal reading ls also made a i>art of this course. 
Professor Spinney. 













(Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
SECOND TERM • 
• 
Algebra, .5. 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5. 
History, 3. 
Drawing, 2. 




(Mechanical Engineering, XX.) 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIBST TEBM. 
Advanced Algebra, 5. 
French, 5, or 
German, 5. 
Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
Shop. Work, 2. 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. 
Military Drill, 2. 





(Mechanical Engineering, XXIX.) 




Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
French, 5, or (Mathematics, VI.) 
French, 5, or (Languages, II.) 
German, 5. (Languages, VI.) 
Composition, 1. (English, IV.) 
Descriptive Geometry, 5. (Civil Engineering, IV.) 
Shop-work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXX:.) 
Military Drlll, 2. (Military, ll.) 
Library Work, 4: hours. (Library, ll.) 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TEIW:. 











Military Drill, 2. 
SECOND TERY. 
Calculus, 5. (Mathematics, IX.) 
Physics, 5. (Physics, IV.) 
Chemistry, 5. (Chemistry, VI.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXIII.) 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXII.) 
Composition, 1. (English, VI.) 
Military Drill, 2. (Military, IV.) 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERY. 
Differential Equations, 3. (Mathematics, X.) 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, I.) 
Electricity and Magnetism, 3. (Physics, VI.) 
Political Economy, 5. (Economic Science, I.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XII.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXIII.) 
*Debating, 1. (English, VII.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XIV.) 
SECOND TERM:. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, II.) 
Dynamo-Electric Machinery, 4. (Physics, X.) 
Steam Engine, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, IV.) 
Materials of Construction, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, III.) 
*ltlective, subject to the approval of the Professor of :E:lectricat 
Engineering. 
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Electrical Design, 1. (Physics, XXIII.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XIII.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XVII.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXXIV.) 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIBST 'l'ERH. 
Alternating Currents, 4. 
Hydraulics, 4. 
Steam Engine Design, 3. 
Physical Laboratory, 2. 
Electric Design, 2. 




(Mechanical Enginee~ing, VI.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, VII.) 
(Physics, XX.) 
(Physics, XXIV ._) 
(Electrical Engineering, XXII.) 
(Electrical Engineering, XXIX.) 
(Electrical Engineering, xxyx.) 
SECOND TEBY. 
Constructive Engineering, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, IX.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XXIV.) 
Electrical Design, 3. (Physics, X:XV.) 
Applied Electricity, 4. (Physics, XIII.) 
Seminar, 1. (Electrical Engineering, XXX.) 
Thesis, 3. ~ (Electrical Engineering, XXVII.) 
DEPARTMENT OF MINING ENGINEERING. 
SAllUEL WALKER BEYER, PROFESSOR. 
The courses in Mining Engineering are planned to 
give the student a ready familiarity with the branches which 
form the ground-work of the sciences of Mining and 
c. 
Metallurgy. 'rhe department of Mining Engineering alms 
to give him such a thorough training in the fundamentals 
as will enable him after graduation to acquire in a com-
paratively short time the practical experience absolutely 
necessary before he ls fitted to assume positions of great 
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responsibility in the mining industries. The department 
offers three courses: A four years; a two years; and. a 
one term course. The first is intended for those students 
who desire a "thorough course in Theoretical and Practical 
Mining," and underlying sciences, and lead to the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering. The re-
quirements for admission are the same as those for admis· 
slon to other Engineering courses. Students who pursue 
this course to completion are expected to be able to under-
take the "full management of mining in its various 
branches," at least as practiced in Iowa and to become 
familiar with t~e principles involved and the methods em· 
ployed in good mining engineering practice in general. 
The second course is designed for young men who 
have had some practical experience in mines, and wish to 
study mine surveying, drafting, the problems of ventila-
tion, drainage, haulage, mine operating, etc., and also to 
learn something of the sciences which bear upon their 
work but have neither the time nor the preparation for a 
full college course. Elementary mathematics, drawing and 
shop work receive considerable attention during the first 
year, while the professional studies are reserved for the 
second year. Candidates who are twenty.ane years of age 
or over are admitted without examination. All others 
must give evidence of a thorough grounding in the com-
mon branches. 
The third Is specially adapted to men actively employ-
:> 
ed in the mining Industry, but who have neither time nor 
the opportunity to prepare themselves to meet the entrance 
requirements for the regular four years' course or to spare 
the time to complete the two years' course. It is intended 
more particularly for a review course for mine superin-
tendents, mine foremen, and the more progressive miners. 
The course embraces a review of the principles of mine 
ventilation and drainage; mine operation and equipment; 
mine surveying and accounts; mechanical engineering ap-
plied to mining; the principles of prospecting, mode of oc-
currence and distribution. 
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EQUIPMENT. 
The department of Mining Engineering ls located in 
Morrill Hall*, dividing quarters with the department of 
Geology. The description of rooms, collections and appara-
tus which may be found under the latter department will 
apply almost equally well to mining engineering. In 
addition to the apparatus previously listed and described, 
the department ls supplied with a Sullivan core drill with 
a complete set of tools and accessories for actual field 
operations; a sensitive six-dial, anemometer reading to ten 
millions of feet and adapted for the measurement of cur-
rents of air through mines and tunnels-an instrument 
absolutely nece.ssary in order to deal intelligently with the 
problems of mine ventilation; a miner's level with rods 
and measuring tape; a plane table with accessories; a set 
omfiner's tools; a barometer, clinometer, balances, a series 
of miner's lamps and various instruments used ln ascer-
taining distances. 
The proximity of Ames to the Iowa coal field atrords 
easy access to the coal mines at Boone and Des Moines. 
The great centers of the clay industries, Des Moines, Boone 
and Fort Dodge are equally accessible, while the quarries 
of Marshall county are scarcely more than an hour's ride 
from the College. These and numerous allled industries 
are, after all, the most important and indlspensible labora-
tories for the practical Mining Engineer. The department 
undertakes to present the accepted theories concerning 
mineral aggregation, origin and occurrence, but these the-
ories can only be put to the test by an Intelligent use of 
the drill, the level and the plane table. The accredited 
methods of winning the ores and iqinerals receive full 
discussion in the class room, but only render obvious the 
necessity of becoming familiar with the practical workings. 
of the sluice box, the tipple an dthe stamp mill. The 
chemical and physical properties of a clay may be ascer-
*Beginning with the Fall of 1901, the Departments of Uinin~ and 
GeoloKY will have quarters in the new angineerlng Hall now being erected. 
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t . 
talned in the laboratory, but a complete knowledge of its 
properties and its proper mod·e of treatment can only be 
gained by following it from the pit to the street. In short, 
the department aims to give as complete an exposition of 
the theories and laws which underlie the Science of Mining 
as the time will permit, but the verification and appl~ation 
of these theories and laws must be made, in large measure 
in the field and in the industries. 
COURSES IN MINING. 
The work of the first two years in the tour Y.ears course 
in Mining Engineering ls exactly the same as that required 
in the course in Mechanical Engineering, with the excep-
tion that Surveying takes the place of Mechanical Drawing. 
The professional studies are gi'!en due prominence during 
the last two years of the course and the student is required 
to take continuous work in mining, chemistry and geology 
through the last three terms. He is expected to make one 
of these branches the subject of special investigation and 
to embody the results of such investigation in a thesis, 
which is required of every student who is a candidate for 
graduation. 
COURSE !.-The Principles of \Mining.-Second term, 
Junior Year and counts four hours per week. The first ten 
weeks of the term are devoted to a consideration of the 
methods employed in excavating, boring and shaft-sinking, 
and in mining and the support of mine excavations, while 
the remainder of the term is given up to a critical study 
of methods employed in exploration, development and mine 
working in general. 
COURSE II.-Oontinuation of Oourse /.-Four hours per 
week and runs through the first term, Senior Year. The 
work embraces a thorough discussion of the principles 
involved in coal mining in general and is followed by a 
careful consideration of those principles which are appli-
cable to the Iowa coal fields in particular. Mine ventilation, 
drainage and lighting receive due attention. 
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CouRsE IIl.-Mining Engineering.-Second term, Senior 
Year, and counts four hours per week. Mine plant, ad-
ministration and mine accounts receive especial attention. 
Tne term's work. involves a critical study of mining ma· 
chinery, with especial refer.ence to the types best adapted 
to meet the requirements of the various conditions in actual 
practice. Also mine buildings and the general equipment 
and administration of a mine plant are considered. At the 
beginning of the term's work, a short period ls given to a 
theoretical consideration of ore-dressing. 
COURSE IV.-Seminar.-Required of all students in 
Mining Engineering and counts one hour during the Senior 
Year. 
CoURsE v.-Tkesis.-Required of all candidates for 
graduation in the course of Mining Engineering and counts 
one hour during the first term, Senior Year, and three 
hours during the second term. 
CouRsE VI.-Ventilation and Haulage.-Flve Jiours per 
week, first term of the two years course in Mining. The 
work of the term ls devoted to a careful consideration of 
the problems effecting the distribution of air in mines and 
mine drainage. Some attention ls given to the discussion 
of standard methods of hoisting and haulage in mines. 
CounsE VII.-Mine E:cploration and Operation.-Five 
hours per week during the last term in the two years 
course in Mining. Exploration, shafting, timbering, and 
methods of mine operation, especially as adapted to the 
lowa coal fields are the principal topics treated. Mine 
accounts and administration receive such attention as 
tnefr importance and the time will permit. 
CouRsE VIII.-Mining Aritkmetic.-Flve hours per week 
first term of first year in the two years course in Mining. 
The fundamental operations in arithmetic are reviewed rap 
idly during the first half of the term, while measurements: 
square and cube root and practical problems relating to 
mining are made duly prominent during the last half of 
the term. 
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CounsE VIII (~).-Mining Aritll.metic.-Five hours per 
week in the review course in Mining Engineering. Includes 
the application of the fundamental operations in arithmetic 
to mining problems. 
COURSE IX.-One-Term Course in Mining.-Five hours 
per week. The leading topics considered are the principles 
employed in exploring ,shafting, timbering, draining and 
ventilating coal mines. The use of explosives and coal 
cutting machinery also receives some attention. 
COURSE x.-Fiel<l Work in Mine Burveying.-First term, 
first year in the two years' course in Mining Engineering. 
The first year men serve as apprentices in the work ·of 
mine surveying, acting in the capacity of rod-men and 
chain-men to the parties conducted by higher classmen. 
COURSE XI.-:A. Continuation of Ootl1rse x.-During the 
first half of the term on account of the usual inclemency of 
the weather, one half day per week is devoted to a study 
of mine plats and maps. 
CoUBsE XII.-F·ield Work in Mining.-First term, second 
year, and required of students in the two years' course in 
Mining. 
CoUBSE XIII.-Oontinues the Work of Course XII.---6pec· 
ial attention is directed to mine operation and equipment. 
CoUBSE XIV.-Oeramic8.-The work of the term is d& 
voted to a consideration of the origin, composition, proper-
ties and distribution of the crude materials used in the clay 
and cement industries. The physical properties of clays 
are studied and mechanical analyses are made in the lab-
oratory, parallelllng the class-room work. 
CoURs£ XV.-Oeramics.-The course includes a discus~ 
sion of the principles involved in the manufacture of clay 
goods. Methods ot selecting and winning of the raw 
materials, their preparation, standard processes of manu· 
facture, burning and clay testing are treated as fully as the 
time will permit. -
COURSES in Geology required of students in Four Year 
Course in Mining Engineering. 
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CoURsE II.-Generai Gcology.-Flve hours per week first 
half of Junior Year. This course embraces a discussion of 
the principles which form the groundwork of the s_,cience. 
The first ten weeks are devoted to dynamic and structural 
geology and the last six weeks to stratigraphic and histori-
cal geology. The student is reciuired to make several 
excursions to points of geological interest to verify the 
more salient facts discussed in the class-room. Prerequl· 
sites: Physics III and IV and Chemistry III and IV. 
CoURsE IV.-Geology. Advanccd.-Five hours per week, 
eecond term of Senior Year. The nature, mode ot occur-
ence and origin of the minerals and rocks which constitute 
the earth's crust, are considered in some detail in the first 
half of the term. while rock alteration as involv,ed fn 
metamorphism and weathering receive special attention 
during the second halt. Excursions are continued as In 
Course II, and students are encouraged to famllfarlze them-
selves with the methods employed in doing research work 
and to make independent observations. Prerequisite: 
Geology II. 
COURSE VI.-.Mineralogy.-Three hours class·room and 
one hour Iaoratory per week, second half of Junior Year. 
This course ls intended to give the student a clear idea of 
the morphological and physical properties of crystalline 
substances. Prerequisites: Physics III and IV, Chemistry 
III and IV and Mathematics IX. 
CounsE VII.-Mineralouu. Deseripti-ve and Detcrmina-
tive.-Three hours class-room work and one hour laboratory 
per week, first term of Senior Year. This .work Is devoted 
to the study of the more important mineral specf es, their 
properties, uses, distribution and methods of determination. 
CoUBsE IX.-The Geology of Ooal.-Five hours per week 
in the review course in mining. The processes of ero-
sion, transportation and sedimentation are hastily reviewed 
and the origin, mode of accumulation and distribution of 
coal are treate<l in some detail. Rock structure, with 
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especial reference to scientific prospecting and the econo-













(Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Algebra, 5. 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5. 
History, 3. 
Drawing, 2. 




(Mechanical Engineering, XX.) 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Advanced Algebra, 5. 
French, 5, or 
German, 5. 
Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
Shop-Work, 2. 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. 






(Mechanical Engineering, XX.IX.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXI.) 
(Military, I.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
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Composition, 1. 
Descriptive Geometry, 5. 
Shop-Work, 2. 
(English, IV.) 
(Civil Engineering, IV.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXX:.) 
(Military,_ II.) Military Drill, 2. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR • 
. 
FmST TERM. 
~ A1i-alytlcal Geom~try, 5. (Mathematics, VIII.) 















Military Drill, 2. 
SECOND TERM. 
(Mathematics, IX.) 







Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, I.) 
Electricity and Magnetism, 3. (Physics, V:I.) 
Geology, 5. (Geology, II.) 
Political Economy, 5. (Economic Science, I.) 
Physical Laboratory, 2. (Physics, XIV.) 
*Debating, 1. '(English, VII.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Analytical Mechanics, 4. (Mechanical Engineering, II.) 
Materials of Construction, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, Ill.) 
Mineralogy, 4. (Geology, VI.) 
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(Minlng Engineering, I.) 
(Chemistry, VII and VIIl.) 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIBST TERll. 
Hydraulics, 4. ('.Mechanical Engineering, VI.) 
Mineralogy, 4. (Geology, VII.) 
Chemistry, 5. (Chemistry, XI.) 
Mining, 4. (Mining Engineering, II.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XII.) 
Specifications and Contracts. 1. 
Seminar, 1. 
Thesis, 1. 
(Mechanical Engineering, VIII.) 
(Mining Engineering, IV.) 
(Mining Engineering, V.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Steam Engine, 3. (Mechanical Engineering, IV.) 
Geology, 5. (Geology, IV.) 
Metallurgy, 3. (Chemistry, XII.) 
Mining, 4. (Mining Engineering, III.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 1. (Mechanical Engineering, XIII.) 
Seminar, 1. (Mining Engineering, IV.) 
Thesis, 3. (Mining Engineering, V.) 
TWO YEARS COURSE IN MINtNG ENGINEERING. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Mining Arithmetic, 5. (Mining Engineering, VIII.) 
Elementary Algebra, 5. (Mathematics, I.) 
Elementary Physics, (Physics, V.) 
Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XX.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXIX.) 
Field Work in Mine Surveying, One-halt Day Per Week. 
(Mining Engineering, X.) 
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SECOND TERM. 
Geometry, 5. (Mathematics, V.) 
Advanced Algebra, 5. (Mathematics, II.) 
Plane Trigonometry, 5. (Mathematics, VI.b) 
Physical Geography, 3. (Geology. I.) 
Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXI.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Englneei:lng, XXX.) 
Field Work in Mining One-half Day Per Week. 
(Mining Engineering, XII.) 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERY. 
Mining, 5. (Mining Engineering, V.) 
Mine Surveying, 3. (Civil Engineering, XXXIV.) 
Engineering Geology, 4. (Geology, Ht.) 
Chemistry, 5. (Chemistry, III.) 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXII.) 
Field Work in Mining Engineering, 1. 
(Mining Engineering, XII.) 
SECOND TERl(. 
Mining, 5. (Mining Engineering, Vll.) 
Mechanical Engineering, 2. 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXVIII.) 
Economic Geology, 5. (Geology, IV.) 
Chemistry, 5. (Chemlstry, VI.) 
Engineering Laboratory, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XVa) 
Field Work in Mining Engineering, 1. 
(Mining Engineering, XIII.) 
REVIEW COURSE IN MINING ENGINEERING. 
The course begins August 28th, 1900, and February 
13th, 1901, and continues sixteen full weeks. It ls especial-
ly designed to assist young men to meet the requirements 
of the law passed by the last Legislature requiring examln-
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atlons of mine foremen, pit bosses and hoisting engineers. 
No entrance examination is required. 
Economic Coal Mining, 5. (Mining Engineering, IX.) 
Mine Surveying, 3. (Civil Engineering, XXXIII.) 
Mining Arithmetic, 5. (Mining Engineering, VIII a.) 
Geology of Coal, including Prospecting, 5. (Geology, X.) 
Mechanical Engineering, 2. 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXVIII.) 
COURSE IN CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS. 
; . 
The short course in clay-working is designed to: assist 
young- men to a knowledge of the ftu1damental principles 
which underlie the science of Ceramics. The course is 
ottered with the view of extending the same sort of ser-
vice .to the Ceramic industries as the course in Agriculture 
renders to the Agricultural industries, or the course in 
Mechanical Engineering renders to the Mechanical indus-
tries. 
TWO YEARS COURSE IN CERAMICS. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Elementary Mineral Chemistry, 5. 
Elementary Algebra, 5. 
Elementary Physics, 5. 
Drawing, 2. 
Shop-Work, 2. 
(Agricultural Chemistry, XIII.) 
(Mathematics, I.) 
(Physics, V.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XX.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XX.IX.) 
SECOND TERM:. 
Mineral and Geological Chemistry, 5. 
(Agricultural Chemistry, XIV.) 
Plane and Solid Geometry, 5. (Mathematics, V.) 
Physical Geography, 3. (Geology, I.) 
Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXI.) 
Shop-Work, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXX.) 
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SECOND YEAR. 
FmST TERM. 
CQemistry of Clays, 5. (Agricultural Chemistry, XV.) 
Ceramics, 5. (Mining Engineering, XIV.) 
Engineering Geology, 4. (Geology, III.) 
Mechanical Drawing, 2. (Mechanical Engineering, XXII.) 
Mechanical Engineering, 2. · 
(Mechanical Engineering, XXVIII.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Chemistry of Clays and Glazes, 5. 
· Ceramics, 5. .. 
(Agricultural Chemistry, XVI.) 
(Minlng Engineering, XV.) 
Economic Geology, 5. 




The course of instruction in Technology is intended tor 
those who may desire to equip themselves for a career in 
an industrial field and to which the sciences of chemistry 
and engineering are closely related. In the manufacturing 
industries the chemist ls becoming more and more an lm· 
portant factor, and the improved manufacturing processes 
are largely the results of his investigations. 
The most important manufacturing .Processes must be 
constantly under the control of one familiar with every 
detail, and not only ls this knowledge required but It may 
be said that one should be also an expert in obtaining from 
any process the maximum quantity of a desired product 
and a mlnlmum quantity of materials which may be called 
by-products. 
It would naturally appear, therefore, that one who de-
sires to enter an industrial field should have a thorough 
foundation in chemistry as it is related to the technical 
industries and in the engineering sciences. The Important 
work of the chemist as an aid to developing the Industries 
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of the world has been recognized for many years in the 
OJ.Cler countries and the successful manufacturers are those 
who apply the sciences to the greatest extent to the pro-
cesses which are carried on in their factories. 
With the organization of the ma~ufacturing industries 
of the west there will be a tendency for these organizations 
to follow in the steps of those which have been successful 
in the old countries and as a result there will be a destre 
for well equipped, scientifically trained men for managers 
and superintendents. With the short time which the young 
man has at his disposal for his training, it will be readily 
seen that his training should have for its object the pecial 
attention to the application of those sciences connected 
with the industrial processes and endeavor to equip him 
to such an extent that he can readily specialize in any 
desired industry. 
With this idea in view the course of study h~s been 
arranged to present to the student the most important 
studies in Agricultural, Geological, Analytical, Technical 
Chemistry and Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer-
ing in their relations to his future field of wonk. 
TECHNOLOGY. 
The Freshman and Sophomore work to. consist of the 
first two years in Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineer-




Technical Chemistry ...... 5 
Langu.age . . . . . . . . ........ 5 
Engineering Geolegy ..•... 4 
Electricity and Magnetism 
and Physical Laboratory.5 
SECOND TEEM. 
Technical Chemistry ...... 5 
Langt1age ................ 5 
Economic Geology ........ 5 
Botanical Microscopical 
Chemistry ....•.•...... 5 




Technical Chemistry ...... 7 
Sanitary Engineering ...•. 2 
Ceramics ................ 5 
Englneerlng Laboratory .. 2 
Bacteriology ..•••.•. : .... 2 
Specifications and Con-.. 
tracts ................. . 1 
Thesis ................. . 1 
SECOND TEBH. 
Technical Chemistry •..•.• 7 
Steam Engine .....•.•..•. 3 
Materials of Construction. 3 
Engineering Laboratory •. 2 
Water _Works Englneering.2 
Thesis .................... 3 










PSYCHOLOGY AND ETHICS. 
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FACULTY. 
W. M. BEARDSHEAR, A. M., LL. D., 
President, and P.rofessor of Psycb.oloU and Ethics. 
M. STALKER, M. Sc., V. S., 
Profeasor of Veterinary Science. 
EDGAR WILLIAM STANTON, M.Sc., 
.Professor of Mathematics and Economic Science. 
GEN. JAMES RUSH LINCOLN, 
Professor of Military Science. 
ALFRED ALLEN BENNETT, M.Sc., 
Professor of Chemistry. 
LOUI$ H. P 4,MMEL, B. Ao., M. So., PB:. D., 
Professor of Botany. 
GEORGE WELTON BISSELL, M. E., 
Professo1 of Mechamcal Engineering. 
ANSON MARSTON, C. E., 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 
WILLIAM HILLIS WYNN. PH. D., D. D., 
Professor of History. 
WILLIA:J\{ EUGENE HARRIMAN, B. So., M. D., 
Profeaaor of Histology and Physiology. 
l\IISS GERTRUDE COBURN,. B. Sc., 
Professor of Domestic Economy. 
:MISS LIZZIE MAY ALLIS, B. A., M. A., 
Professor of French and German. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, B. M. E., M. So., 
Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, B. Sc., PH. D., 
Professor of GeoloKY and Hininir Engineering. 
12 
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AL VIN B. NOBLE, B. Pk., 
Professor of Rhetoric and En1Hsh Literature. 
HENRY E. SUMMERS, B. So., 
Professor of Zoolo11. 
ADRIAN M. NEWENS,--i3. 0., 
Professor of Elocution and Oratory and Associate in English. 
JOHN CRAIG, B. AG., M. ·s. A., 
Professor of Horticulture. 
FRANK J. RESLER, B. PH., 
Director of Music, Vocalist. 
MISS MARIA M. ROBERTS, P. L .• 
Instructor In Mathematics. 
MISS ELMINA T. WILSON, C. E., 
.Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
MRS. ELIZABETH RESLER. B. PK., 
Instructor in Instrumental Music. 
MISS LOLA A. PLACEWAY, B. So., 
Instructor in Chemistry. 
MISS BESSIE B. LARRABEE, A. B., 
Instructor In Latin and En1li1b. 
MISS MAUD GARDINER .. B. So .. 
Instructor In Domestic Economy. 
JOHN J. WRNON, B. S. AG., 
Instructor in Horticulture. 
ROBERT E. KING, B. So., in E. E., 
Inatractor in Physics. 
EMERSON G. REED, B. So., In E. E. 
Instructor In Physics and Electrical Englneorhai. 
MISS BAZEL LEONI BEARDSHEAR, B. ~., 
Instructor In Chemistry. 
GORDON F. DODGE, B. M. E., 
Instructor In Free-Hand Drawtai. 
MISS ESTHER BEATTY, B. L .• 
Instructor in Domestic Ecoaomy. 
MISS IDA S. SIMONSON, B. L., 
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MISS ELIZABETH MACLEAN, B. DI., 
Iastructor in English. 
ELMER REED HODSON, B. So., 
Instructor in Botany. 
J. RANDOLPH ALLEN, B.Sc., 
A11istut in Zoology. 
IRA A. WILLIAMS, B. So., 
Assistant in Geolegy. 
MISS KATHARINE CLUTE, B. S., 
Assistant in Domestic EcG>aomy. 
MISS VINA ELETHE CLARK, 
Librarian. 
MISS HELEN LOUISE KNAPP, B. L., 
A11i1tant Librarian. 
DIVISION OF SCIENCE AS RELATED TO THE 
INDUSTRIES. 
The courses of study in the Division of Science lead 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Many of the courses of study taught in this Division 
form a very essential part of those belonging to the other 
Divisions, so that the :wo~k required for the various 
degrees conferred by the College authorities 1s very thor-
oughly interwoven. 
The object of the work in this Division ls very com-
prehensively expressed in the act of Congress establishing 
this and slmllar colleges. The founding of these colleges 
on a basis of scientific learning has proved to be the be-
glnnlng of an important epoch In educational history. The 
courses of study in this Division are less technical than 
are many of those of the other Divisions. The real ad· 
vances in modern civilization have been along the lines of 
science study and investigation. It ls the intent therefore 
to lay a broad foundation in scientific facts and principles 
in order to flt the graduate to fill his place in the affairs 
of the world. There can be no better preparation for the 
duties of life and for citizenship than the knowledge and 
mental training given by a genuine study of the sciences. 
During the first two years the lines of study are well 
marked out and but little choice of subjects is given. The 
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required mathematics end with the Freshman year. The 
subject may be pursued, however, for three terms longer. 
provided the student desires and ls quallfted to do so. 
The various branches of the study of the English 
language extending throughout the Freshman and Sopho· 
more years are sumclent In scope and purpose to give 
the needed training In the use of English. The modern 
languages, namely, French and German, are great store-
houses of the sciences, and consequently courses of study 
in these languages are offered to the student In the earlier 
years of his work to enable him to use these languages In 
the last two years of his study. 
The four lines of science study, namely, Physics, 
Botany, Zoology and Chemistry, which have been begun 
during the first two years, may be carried through the 
Junior and Senior years, thus enabling the student to gain 
considerable facility In any selected science. The work 
of these two years ls quite broadly elective, the only re-
striction within the llmlts of the courses offered being that 
a minimum of ten hours per week shall be selected from 
the sciences, Including, ln ad.dltlon to those just enumerated 
Geology, Mathematics and Economic Science. The study 
of the sciences ls strongly supported by work In llterary, 
historical and psychological lines. 
The course of study for young women leadlng to the 
degree of bachelor of science permits a more extended 
study of the languages, and especlally of French and 
German. A characteristic feature of the work for young 
women ls the study of Domestic Economy. Thls subject 
ls studied throughout the four years. The equipment and 
charactel! of the work done in this direction are carefully 
described under the topic; "Department of Domestic Econ· 
omy." These courses of study in Domestic Economy are 
open also to young women who may be candidates for the 
degree of bachelor of science. 
More detailed statements of the purpose and character 
of the courses of study pursued for the two degrees belong .. 
Ing to this Division are given under the statements for each 
department. 




English, 5, or 












· (Elocution, I.) 
{Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
SECOND TERM. 
{Mathematlce, II or III.) 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Botany, 2. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5, or 










Advanced Algebra, 5. 
Botany, Ecology, 2. 
••Latin, 5, or 




Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
Sewing, 1 (for women). 
Mllitary Drill, 2 (for men). 












Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
••Latin, 5, or 




~atin or German may be taken only by those students who can show 
to the Professor of Rhetoric satisfactory evidence of Proficiency in the 
En21ish of the Academic Year. · 
•Advanced Latin or German for students beginning same in Aca-
demic Year. 











Hygiene and Cooking, 2 (for women). 
Military Drill, 2 (for men). 
Library Work, 4 hours. 





•Analytical Geometry, 5. 
•Cryptogamic Botany, 4. 
11:vertebrate Zoology, 4. 
Latin, 4,, or 












Hygiene and Cooking, 2 (for women). 
(Domestic Economy. Ill.) 
Military Science, 2 (for men). (Military, III.) 
'\ 
SECOND TEBH. 
**Calculus, 5, or 




Sewing, 1 (for women). 






(Domestic Economy, lV.) 
{Military, IV.) 
*The student shall elect two of these studies. The study omitted may 
be elected in the .Junior or Senior year and counted in those years. 
*-Choice between Calculus and Invertebrate Zoology. The study omit-
ted may be taken in the Junior or Senior year and counted in those years. 
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*JUNIOR YEAR. 
FmBT TER!l. 
Differential Equations, 3. 
Advanced Crypotogamic Botany, 2. 





(Economic Science, I.) 
(Elocution, III.) 
(English, VII.) 




(Civil Engineering, VIII.) 









English Literature. 3. 
Entomology, 5. 




Physical Laboratory, 1 or 2. 
Military Science, 1. 
SECOND TERM:. 
Advanced Mathematics, 3. 
Animal Parasites, 2. 
Bacteriology, 2. 
Vegetable Cytology, 3. 
Systematic Botany, 3. 







Blow-pipe Analysis and Assaying, 5. 
Political Economy, 5. 
Elocution, 2. 
English Literature, 5. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 
Advanced Entomology. 3 to 5. 
(Chemistry, VII and VIII.) 





*In the Junior and Senior years the student is permitted to elect from 
the list of subjects for each term the equivalent of not less than sixteen 
nor more than twenty hours per week. Of these at least ten hours per 
week in each term must be chosen from the mathematical, physical, 
natural, economic or domestic sciences. 
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**Photography, 2. 
Mineralogy, 4. 
Physical Laboratory, 1 or 2. 
Mllltary Science, 1. 








Anatomy of Domestic Animals, 5. (Veterinary Science, I.) 
Political Economy, 3. (Economic Science, III.) 
Mineralogy, 4. (Geology, VI.) 
History, Development of the :United States, 3. (History, III.) 
Fiction, 3. (Literature, III.) 
Psychology, 5. (Psychology, I.) 
Agrostology, 2. (Botany, XIII.) 
Chemistry, 5. (Chemistry, XI or XIII.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution, V.) 
Physical Laboratory, 1 or 2. (Physics, XIV.) 
Morphology, 3 to 5. (Zoology, X.) 
Neurology, 3 to 5. (Zoology, XI.) 
Advanced Entomology, 3 to 5. (Zoology, IX.) 
Military Science, 1. (Military, VII.) 
One oration, required. (Elocution, IX.) 




History of Civlllzatlon, 5. 
Veterinary Medicine, 5. 
American Literature, 3. 
Vegetable PhY:~lology, 2. 
Advanced Bacteriology, 3. 
Science of Morale, 3. 
Elocution, 1. 











**This subject may be taken only on the recommendation ·of the 1pro-
f essor in cha11te of the department in which the student takes the major 
part of his work. 
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Chemistry, 3 or 5. 
Evolution of Plants, 1. 
Advanced Entomology, 3 to 5. 
Physical Laboratory, 1 or 2. 
Evolution of Cultivated Plants, 1. 




(Physics, XV.) ..,. .. 
(Horticulture, VI.) 
(Zoology, X.) 
(Mlllta:ry, VIII.) Mllltary Science, 1. 
Thesis, required, 1. 
GENERAL AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE. 
(For Women Only.) 
ACADEMIC YEAR. 
Algebra, 5 • 
English, 5, or 












• (Elocution, I.) 
(Mechanical Engineering, XIX.) 
SECOND TERM. 
Plane Geometry, 5. 
Elementary Botany, 2. 
Elementary Rhetoric, 5, or 
*Latin, 5,, or 









· FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Advanced Algebra, 5. 




*Latin or German may be taken only by those students who can show 
to the Professor of Rhetoric satisfactory evidence of proficiency in the 
Bnglish of the Academic year. 
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••Latin, 5, or 




Advanced Rhetoric, 5. 
Library Work, 4 hours. 
(Latin, I or III.) 
(Languages, V or VII.) 
(Languages, I.) 
(Geology, I.) 




Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry, 5. 
Histology, 4. 
Latin, 5, or 




Hygiene and Cooking, 2. 
Elocution, 1. 
Composition, 1. 
Library Work, 4 hours. 
(Mathematics, VI.) 
(Botany, III.) 
(Latin, II or IV.) 
(Languages, VI or VIII.) 
- -(Languages, II.) 
(Zoology, I.) 
(Horticulture, I.) 






Latin, 4, or (Latin, V.) 
German, 4, or (Languages, VII or IX.) 
French, 4. (Languages, III.) 
Hygiene and Cooking, 2. (Domestic Economy, III.) 
Composition, 1. (English, V.) 
_ Cholce of not less than elgnt bours per week from -tl:i:& 
following subjects; studies omitted may be taken as elec-
tives in the Junior or Senior years: 
Cryptogamic Botany, 4. 
Physics, 5. 
Analytical Geometry, 5. 
Vertebrate Zoology, 4. 






**Be2inning or Advanced Latin or German according to the prepara-
tion of the student. 
*"Optional, but required of students who expect to take further work 
in the respective lines. 
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SECOND TERH. 
Latin, 4, or (Latin, VI.) 
German, 4, or (Languages, VIII.) 
French, 4~ (Languages, IV.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution., VII.) 
Composition, 1. (English, VI.) 
Choice of not less than eight hours per week from the 
following subjects; studies omitted may be taken as elec-
tives in the Junior or Senior years: . 









Differential Equations, 3. 
Advanced Cryptogamic Botany, 2. 













(Domestic Economy, V.) 
Chemistry, 5. 
Political Economy, 5. 




•French, 51 or 
German, 5. 
Physical Laboratory, 1. 
Dressmaking, 1. 
SECOND TERM. 
Advanced Mathematics, 3. 
Vegetable Cytology, 3. 
Bacteriology, 2. 
Political Economy, 5. 
Embryology, 3 to 5. 




(Economic Science, II.) 
(Zoology, V.) 
(Zoology, IX.) 
*Beginninit French or Germ.an, elective. for those students who did 
not elect modern lanitUages in the Academic or Freshman year. 
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French, 5, or 
German, 5. 
Organic Chemistry, 5. 













(Domestic Economy, VI.) 





Political Economy, 3. (Economic Science, III.) 
Physiology, 4. (Veterinary Science, XVII.) 
Dairying, 3. (Agriculture, VII.) 
Elocution, 2. (Elocution, V.) 
Geology, 5. (Geology, II.) 
French, 4, or (Languages, III.) 
German, 4. (Languages, VII.) 
History, Development of United States, 3. (History, III.) 
Fiction, 3. (Literature, III.) 
Psychology, 5. (Psychology, I.) 
Agrostology, 2. (Botany, XIII.) 
Chemistry of the Household, 1. (Chemistry, XVI.) 




French, 4, or 
German, 4. 
Geology, 5. 
Vegetable Physiology, 2. 
Elocution, 1. 
History of Clvlllzatlon, 5. 
American Literature, 3. 
Horticulture, 3. 
(Physics, VII.) 








(Horticulture, VIII and IX.) 
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Science of Morals, 3. 
Vegetable Pathology, 2. 
Bacteriology, 2. 
Evolution of Animals, 1. 
Evolution of Plants, 1. 






DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. 
EDGAB WILLIAl! STANTON, PROFESSOR. 
The work of the Department of Mathematics is direct-
ed to the following ends: 
(1) The Development of IntellectuaZ Strenoth.-Such a 
degree of thoroughness is required as awakens interest 
and stimulates to earnest effort. The work is so arranged 
as to compel the student to abandon the mere mechanical 
methods of reaching results. He can make little or no 
progress except through the mastery of principles and 
methods; and in their application there is demanded of 
him a high degree of ingenuity, care and courage. He is 
subjected to the continuous discipline of holding details in 
mind, comparing facts, drawing conclusions and advancing 
to the discovery of new truth. He learns to think, judge, 
originate, and through his mathematical training gains 
mental strength. 
(2) Accuracy in Presentation of Mathem.aticaZ Truths.-
The student is required not only to think clearly, but to 
put his thought into concise and precise English. In the 
explanation of examples he ls asked to bring out and em-
phasize the principles involved, dealing 1n detail with such 
equations only as are necessary to this purpose. In the 
solution of problems an analY!l!s of statement and equa-
tion must be given, definitions and theorems must be 
stated clearly and accurately and in the demonstration of 
propositions the use of correct language is considered as 
secondary only to the employment of correct logic. 
(3) The Acquirement of such Oommana of the Subject 
Matter of Mathematics as wllZ make it a ValuabZe Instrument 
in Higher Scientific ana TeclmicaZ St11dy.-To this end an 
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effort is made to eradicate from the student's mind the 
idea entertained by many, that mathematical truths are 
learned simply to be forgotten, and to awaken in its place 
an earnest desire to obtain a comprehensive and abiding 
knowledge of the essential facts of the science. Thorough-
ness in dally recitation Is demanded, frequent reviews are 
given and final credits are made to depend largely upon 
the student's grasp of principles and the readiness and 
accuracy with which he performs the simple and the 
complex operations involved in their application. Each 
branch as it ls taken up ls so presented as to require the 
constant employment of the principles and facts of the 
preceding mathematical studies. The department alms in 
this way to give the student such a degree of mathematical 
maturity and self-reliant mastery as will enable him to 
use his mathematical knowledge with profit either In 
advanced collegiate work or as an instructor in our high 
schools and academies. 
In the engineering courses, algebra, geometry, trigo-
nometry, analytical geometry and calculus are required 
studies; in the other four courses, algebra, geometry and 
trigonometry are required, while the advanced mathemati-
cal work Is either optional or elective. 
The following are the several courses in Mathematics: 
CoUBSE 1.-A.lgebra to Involution.-It Is expected that 
students entering this course will have such knowledge of 
elementary algebra to simple equations as may be obtained 
by thorough work in the high school. If the student's 
preparation ls In excess of this requirement it will be 
greatly to his advantage. 
The subjects Included in the review and adyance work 
of this course are those whlch generally precede Involution 
In any standard text. They are treated, ·however, in an 
exhaustive manner and the examples and. problems given 
are more dlftlcult than those found ·1n the ordinary. t~xt­
book. Special stress Is laid upon the statement of defini-
tions and the demonstration of principles. 
COURSE IL-From Involution to Ratio and Proportion.-
This course Is open to those who have completed Course I. 
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The following subjects are studied: Involution of mono-
mials and polynomials; evolution, including the considera-
tion of the higher roots of polynomials, and rules for 
determining the roots of numbers based upon the algebraic 
method of extracting roots; radicals, including the funda-
mental operations, involution, evolution, rationalization, 
imaginary quantities, extracting the square root of bino-
mial surds and the solution of equations involving radicals; 
pure and affected quadratics; equations solved like quad-
ratics; and simultaneous quadratic equations. Frequent 
written reviews are given covering the work in this course 
and Course I. • 
At the completion of this course students are expected 
to have such grasp of algebra through quadratics as will 
enable them to handle its principles up to this point with-
out error and to perform the operations required, -with 
rapidity and accuracy. 
COURSE IIl.-Algebra to Ratio and Proportion.-This 
course covers practically the same subjects as those 
enumerated in Courses I and II. Much of the work, how-
ever, is taken in rapid review, only one term being de~oted 
to the combined courses. The object aimed at is not ele-
mentary instruction ln the science, but a wfder grasp of 
principles and famillarity with their application in more 
diftlcult fields. Many of the examples assigned are such 
as are met with in the higher mathematics. The student 
ls thus Introduced to a. quality of work demanding a broad 
view of principles and methods and a marked degree of 
skill in algebraic manipulation. 
The course should be undertaken by those only who 
have already had large experience in algebraic work and 
who have developed considerable strength 1n this study. 
The minimum requirement for entrance is a thorough 
knowledge of algebra through simple equations. The 
course is especially intended, however, for students who 
have completed algebra in the high school and who need 
to give the subject a thorough review before entering upon 
advanced work. Admission is secured by examination or 
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upon the certificate of the proper oftlcer of an accerdlted 
high school. 
CounsE IV.-Advancea Algebra Completea.-The subjects 
treated in this course are ratio and proportion, variation, 
arithmetical progression, geometrical progression, harmon-
ica! progression, the binomial theorem, convergency and 
divergency of series, theorem of undetermined coefficients, 
including partial fractions and reversion of series, princi-
ples and use of logarithms, permutations and combinations, 
probability and the theory of equations. 
The course ls open to students of the college who have 
taken Courses I and II or Course III; also to graduates of 
the fully accredited high schools who furnish the proper 
certltlcates. The first ten days of the time alloted to the 
course is devoted to a review of algebra up to and Including 
quadratics. Students who fall to stand the test of this 
review will be assigned to such work as they are prepared 
to undertake. 
Graduates of accredited schools are earnestly urged to 
carefully review their student work In algebra before 
entering this course. The sample questions printed else-
where In this <mtalogue give a good Idea of the knowledge 
of the subject needed. The department wlll gladly unite 
with the student and hls school principal in arranging to 
test the thoroughness of his home review; such test can be 
given in connection with the work of the high school and, 
If satisfactory to the department, will be accepted in lleu 
of the review test at the College. The student can then 
begin his advanced work without delay. Students designing 
to take the review here must be present promptly at the 
opening of the term. Correspondence regarding thls whole 
matter ls cordially Invited. 
Students not graduates of the fully accredited schools 
will be admitted to this course upon passing a satisfactory 
examination upon the work covered by Course III. As 
stated under "Requirements for Admission" arrangements 
can be made with principals of high schools or county 
superintendents to conduct such examinations. The prin-
cipal of any school desiring to test the ability of his 
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st&dents to enter upon the work of this course will be 
furnished, upon request, a list of examination questions. 
The department will be pleased to mark the examination 
papers and enter upon ltS records as accredited students 
in the mathematical department the names of all students 
who show that they are prepared to take up the work with 
success. 
COURSE V.-Plane Geometry.-The topics included in 
this course are those usually treated in a standard text. 
They include the fundamental definitions and axioms, 
theorems relating to rectilinear figures and the circle, 
measurement of angles; doctrine of limits; theory of pro· 
portion; similar polygons; comparison and measurement 
of the surfaces of rectlll~ear figures; measurement of the 
circle, and geometrical construction of plane figures. The 
text book used ls Chauvenet. The proofs outlined in the 
text must be fully amplified; definitions must be stated 
with precision; authority cited must be given in fuu and the 
logical steps in demonstration must be so arranged and 
presented as to constitute a complete and rlgld proof. The 
student must understand each proposition and be able to 
state the demonstration in concise geometric language. 
Special emphasis will be la.id upon the demonstration of 
original exer,clsee. The course ls open to those who furn-
ish the head of the department with satisfactory evidence 
that they have a thorough knewledge of. the subjects in 
Course I. 
COURSE VI.-(a) BolW- and Spherkal Gemnetry.-This 
course is open to those who have met the requirements 
for admission to the mathematics of the Freshman Year. 
A week is given at the beginning to a review of plane 
geometry, one day being devoted to each book. Students 
are required to write out or demonstrate orally such 
propositions as may be assigned, using In preparation the 
text book studied in the preparatory school. Looking 
forward to this work the s~udents immediately before 
leaving home should carefully go over the whole subject of 
plane geometry. Those who show in the week's review 
a satisfactory knowledge of definitions and ability to 
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handle successfully advanced geometric work will be as-
signed to the classes in solid geometry. The subjects con· 
sidered in the remainder of the course will be the proper· 
ties of planes, of diedral and polyedral angles, of prisms, 
of pyramids and other polyedrons, of cylinders, cones and 
spneres, of spherical triangles and spherical polygons. 
(b) Plane Trigonometry.-Algebra and geometry are es-
sential preliminary studies. The subjects investigated are 
definitions; positive and negative angles; circular measure 
of angles; operations upon angles; functions of angles, 
their relations and varying values; determination of values 
of the functions of particular angleES; functions of different 
angles expressed in terms of those of a basal angle; 
derivation and reduction of trigonometric formulas; solu-
tion of right and oblique triangles. The points most 
strongly emphasized are: Care in tracing the trigonometric 
functions of varying angles in the different quadrants, 
readiness and skill in the derivation and reduction of 
trigonometric formulas, and accuracy in the use of loga-
rithmic tables. 
CounsE VII.-SphericaZ Trigonometry.-This work ls re-
quired In the second term, Junior year, of the Civil Engin-
eering course. It is elective to students In the sclence-
and ladles 'courses. ·Course VI and the studies necessarlly 
preliminary thereto are required for entrance. The spheri-
cal right triangle ls Investigated; triangles of reference· 
are formed and formulas deduced therefrom; Napier's 
rules are explained; the six different cases arising In the· 
solution of right triangles are discussed and Illustrated by 
numerous examples. Sph~rlcal triangles In general are· 
considered; the formulas relating thereto are derived and 
applied to the solution of examples; Interesting problems 
connected with the celestial sphere are Included in the-
course. 
CounsE VIIl.-PZane Analytto Geometry.-Thls subject 
ls taught largely from the standpoint of its value as a. 
dlsclpllnary study. Once the student ls impressed with 
the spirit of its method the beauty of its logic and the 
exceJlent field for analytical reasoning lt opens up, he will 
13 
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sttAdents to enter upon tbe work of this course will be 
furnished, upon request, a list of examination questions. 
The department will be pleased to mark the examination 
papers and enter upon its records as accredited students 
in the mathematical department the names of all students 
who show that they are prepared to take up the work with 
success. 
COURSE v.-Plane Geometry.-The topics included in 
this course are those usually treated in a standard text. 
They include the fundamental definitions and axioms, 
theorems relating to rectilinear figures and the circle, 
measurement of angles; doctrine of limits; theory of pro-
portion; similar polygons; comparison and measurement 
of the surfaces of rectilinear figures; measurement of the 
circle, and geometrical construction of plane figures. The 
text book used is Chauvenet. The proofs outlined in the 
text must be fully amplified; definitions must be stated 
with precision; authority cited must be given in fu.u. and the 
logical steps in demonstration must be so arranged and 
presented as to constitute a complete and rigid proof. The 
student must understand each proposition and be able to 
state the demonstration in concise geometric language. 
Special emphasis will be laid upon the demonstration of 
original exer,cises. The course is open to those who furn-
ish the head of the department with satisfactory evidence 
that they have a thorough knewledge of the subjects in 
Course I. 
COURSE VI.-(a) Solid and Spherical Geometry.-Thls 
course ls open to those who have met the requirements 
for admission to the mathematics of the Freshman Year. 
A week is given at the beginning to a review of plane 
geometry, one day being devoted to each book. Students 
are required to write out or demonstrate orally such 
propositions as may be assigned, using in preparation the 
text book studied in the preparatory school. Looking 
forward to this work the students immediately before 
leaving home should carefully go over the whole subject of 
plane geometry. Those who show in the week's review 
a satisfactory knowledge of definitions and ability to 
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handle successfully advanced geometric work will be as-
signed to the classes in solid geometry. The subjects con-
sidered in the remainder of the course will be the proper-
ties of planes, of dledral and polyedral angles, of prisms, 
of pyramids and other polyedrons, of cylinders, cones and 
spneres, of spherical triangles and spherical polygons. 
(b) Plane Trigonometry.-Algebra and geometry are es-
sential prellmlnary studies. The subjects investigated are 
definitions; positive and negative angles; circular measure 
of angles; operations upon angles; functions of angles, 
their relations and varying values; determinatlon of values 
of the functions of particular angles; functions of different 
angles expressed in terms of those of a basal angle; 
derivation and reduction of trigonometric formulas; solu-
tion of right and oblique triangles. The points most 
strongly emphasized are: Care in tracing the trigonometric 
functions of varying angles in the different quadrants, 
readiness and skill in the derivation e.nd reduction of 
trigonometric formulas, and accuracy in the use of loga-
rithmic tables. 
CounsE VII.-SphericaZ Trigonometry.-This work is re-
quired in the second term, Junior year, of the Civil Engin-
eering course. It is elective to students in the science-
and ladles 'courses. Course VI and the studies necessamly 
preliminary thereto are required for entrance. The spheri-
cal right triangle ls investigated; triangles of reference· 
are formed and formulas deduced therefrom; Napier's 
rules are explained; the six different , cases arising in the· 
solution of right triangles are discussed and Illustrated by· 
numerous examples. Spherical triangles in general are· 
considered; the formulas relating thereto are derived and 
applied to the solution of examples; interesting problems 
connected with the celestial sphere are Included in the-
course. 
CounsE VIII.-Plane Analytic Geometry.-Thls _ subject 
ls taught largely from the standpoint of its value as a. 
disciplinary study. Once the student ·is Impressed with 
the spirit of Its method the beauty of its logic and the 
excellent field for analytical reasoning it opens up, he will 
13 
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readily find his way to a mastery of the particular facts it 
reveals. The student. .is introduced to the subject through 
a review of the special algebraic, trigonometric and geo-
metric conceptions upon which it is based; these are 
applied to the analytic representation of points in a plane 
and the proposition establlshed that all geometric lines 
and curves can be represented by equations and their 
properties and relations discovered by a study of these 
equations. The line, the circle and the conic sectidns are in 
this way most carefully investigated. Examples involv-
ing principles are solved and from a knowledge of particu-
lars the student is led to the demonstration of general 
theorems. The generalized truth is then employed in the 
development of other truth, and thus the student is given 
a most excellent drill in both inductive and deductive 
reasoning. At the same time his needs, as an engineering 
or scientific student, of a knowledge of the facts of analytic 
geometry, are fully met. The Analytic Geometry by Tan-
ner and Allen of Cornell University is used as a text. 
CounsE Ix.-Differential anit Integral Oalculus.-All pre-
ceding mathematical work should be completed before this 
course is undertaken. Calculus bears to that work the 
double relation that, while it is based upon it and cannot 
be pursued successfully except as the work has been well 
mastered, it on the other hand furnishes a most excellent 
opportunity for a general review of the preceding mathe-
matical studies and gives to all that has gone before a 
signl:flcance and value which it would otherwise lack. It 
is therefore a most important part of any extended and 
thorough mathematical course. The abstruse principles 
of this higher method of mathematical investigation are 
explained upon the theory of limits. The theory of 
in:flnitessimals is also employed. Instruction is given by 
dally recitations with a review of the week's work each 
Friday. In differential calculus the rules of differentiation, 
expansion of functions, indeterminate forms, tangents, 
normals and asymptotes, direction of curvature, points of 
inflection, radius of curvature, order of contact, the oscula-
ting circle, singular points and maxima and minima of 
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functions are studied. In integral calculus much time ls 
spent ln acquiring a usable knowledge of the forms of 
integration. Application of Integration la· then made to 
the determination of the lengths of plane curves, areas of 
plane surfaces and surfaces of revolution, volumes of solids 
of revolution and other solids. 
COURSE X.-Differentia.i Equations.-Thia course ls re-
quired of electrical engineers and ls open to all students 
of the College who have completed Course IX. The work 
covered by it may be considered as supplementary to 
integral calculus. The subjects treated are the formation 
of dlff erentlal equations; solution of equations of the first 
order with applications to geometry, mechanics and phy-
sics; methods of handling linear equations with constant 
and variable coemclents; exact Jdifferential equations; 
integration in series; equations of the second order with 
geometrical, mechanical and physical applications; ordin-
ary differential equations with more than two variables; 
partial differential equations of the different orders. The 
text used ls Murray's "Differential Equations." 
COURSE XI.-This course deals with the application of 
differential calculus to the discussion of the properties of 
curves. It treats also of the analytic methods of 
representing a point in space, the relation of dU'lerent 
points, transferring the reference from one set of axes to 
another, locus of equations of two and three variables, 
surfaces of revolution, planes, straight lines and quadratic 
surfaces. The principles Involved are illustrated by num-
erous examvles. 
COURSES DESIGNED FOR AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS 
ONLY • . 
CounsE XII.-Algebra to Quadratlcs.-Glven first term, , 
Freshman year. The course covers the work in Course III 
as far as quadratic equations. To complete It successfully 
In the time allowed the student should have knowledge of 
at least the fUndamental operations. It will be greatly 
to his advantage If he has taken the work as far as 
Involution. 
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CounsE XllI.-Algebt·a, Quadratics an.it Binomial The-
orem, Plane Geonictry.-Given second term, Freshman year. 
Six weeks is devoted to algebra and the remainder of the 
term to plane geometry. _The work in algebra is the same 
as that part of Course III not included in Course XII, to-
gether with thi' binomial theorem. The geometry covers 
the same ground as Course V. 
CounsE VI.-Solid Geometry and Plane Trigonometry.-
Given in first term, Sophomore year. 
Students who have had considerable experience in 
algebra and who enter the Agricultural course in the 
spring can begin their mathematical studies at once and 
pursue them in regular order until they are completed, 
taking the work as follows: 
Spring term: Course Ill. 
Fall term: A special class will be formed which will 
complete the work in algebra and take plane geometry. 
Second sDring term: Course VI. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY., PROFESSOR. 
Including the photographic rooms, the repair shop and 
the dynamo laboratory for electrical engineering, this de-
partment occupies sixteen rooms. The lecture room, the 
office rooms, the general physical laboratory, the apparatus 
room and the photometry room are located on the second 
floor of Chemical and Physical Hall. The dynamo room is 
in the basement of the building and on the third floor are 
the repair shop and photographic rooms. Seven rooms in 
the basement ·of West Cottage have been remodelled for 
the use of the devartment. 
These rooms, because of their isolation and fittings, 
are suitable to research work and special laboratory work, 
requiring rooms free from magnetism a:nd other disturb-
ances. They have cement floors, are well lighted and are 
furnished with switch-boards and electric and water con-
nections. 
The lecture room has a seating capacity of seventy-five, 
is well lighted and furnished with a system of darkening 
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shutters for the windows and a large permanent lantern 
screen, to facilitate demonstration work. At the lepture 
room table are electric, gas and water connections, placing 
at the disposal of the lecturer a water pressure of fifty 
pounds per square inch for hydraulic bellows, exhausting 
pumps, water motors, etc., and electric currents from stor-
age batteries, and direct or alternating current dynamos. 
The department has a good equipment In apparatus 
for demonstration purposes, which is stored in an apparatus 
room adjoining the lecture room. This last named room 
has recently been fitted with an excellent system of cases 
for the proper classification and protection of apparatus. 
The general laboratory room is large and well llghted 
and is equipped with heavY oak tables and stone piers for 
the support of laboratory apparatus. Convenient electric 
gas and water connections are provided. A very servicea-
ble equipment, in the apparatus used in general physical 
laboratory work, is furnished. Among other apparatus 
may be mentioned, a laboratory clock, with electric con-
nections, a chronograph, a reversion pendulum, two torsion 
pendulums for the experimental determination of "moment 
of inertia" and the "cmmcient of simple rigidity," a phy-
sical pendulum, apparatus for the determination of the "in· 
tensity of gravity" by observations on a body rolling on an 
inclined plane, analytical balances, Jolly's balance, ln 
hydrostatic balance, apparatus for the determination of 
"Young's Modulus" by stretching and by bending, appara-
tus for the cmmcient of linear expansion, a cathetometer, 
an optical bench, telescopes and microscopes, spectro-
scopes, a saccharimeter, hydrometers, thermometers, bar-
ometars, galvanometers, Wheatstones bridges, "testing 
apparatus," electro-calorimeters, silver-copper-and water· 
voltameters, etc. 
The photometry room is fitted with a twelve-foot 
Bunsen photometer-bench and is provided with electric 
connections to facilitate the photometric study of glow 
lamps. 
The dynamo room is equipped with thirteen experi-
mental dynamos, including arc machines and direct and 
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alternating current machinery of various types together 
with a convenient switch-board and extended system of 
electric connections, an equipment in ammeters, voltme-
ters, wattmeters, transformers, dynamometers, etc., is also 
provided. 
The repair shop is fitted with two foot lathes, a set of 
machinist's and carpenter's tools and a stock of shop 
supplies. This room is used for the repair and manufac-
ture of apparatus. 
The photographic laboratory is equipped with cameras 
and other appliances, dark-rooms, skylights, screens and 
back-grounds for portrait and copying work, and water 
facilities. The equipment enables the carrying forward of 
a very practical course in photography in its various ap-
plications.* 
The following courses are offered by the department: 
COURSE I.-Meclzanics and Light and Sound.-First term, 
and 
CouRsE II.-Hcat and Electricit11ana Magneti8m.-Second 
Term. Two lectures and three recltations per week. 
Mathematics IV. V and VI required. 
In the first term of this course the study of mass, 
force, energy, and power is emphasized and special atten-
tion is given to the graphic methods of solving problems 
in force-actions, velocities, etc. A portion of this term is 
also given over to the discussion of radiation in ge:c.eral, 
and wave motion. The other general topics are then taken 
up according to the outline given above. 
This course is designed to meet the needs of students 
in the courses in science and phllosophy. The breadth of 
the course together with the emphasis which is placed up-
on the essentials, adapt it to the needs of teachers and 
others who desire a general training in physics. Professor 
Spinney and Mr. King. 
CounsE III.-Mechanics and Light and Sound..-First 
term, and 
•rt is. expected that. in t.he Fall of 1901, the Department will have 
quarters in the new Engmeenng Hall, now being erected. 
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COURSE IV.-Heat and Electricity aml Magnetisni.-Sec· 
ond Term. Two lectures and three recitations per week. 
Mathematics IV. V and VI required. 
This course is designed for engineering students, al· 
though it is open to others who are properly prepared. for 
the work. As in Course I, much stress is placed upon the 
fundamental principles of the work and in addition thereto 
a more thorough study of vector quantities and their 
graphical treatment ls made. 
A view of the subject from a mathematical standpoint 
is emphasized and the student ls urged to famlliarlze him-
self with the theoretical side of the question, as it ls be· 
lleved such a foundation ls very helpful if not absolutely 
essential to the work which follows. Text-book, Nichols 
and Franklin, "Elements of Physics," Vols. I and III. Pro-
fessor Spinney and Mr. Reed. 
COURSE v.-Elenientarv Work in Mechanics and Hellt.-
For students in Agriculture. Three hours per week. First 
term. 
In Mechanics and Heat special attention ls given to 
force action and the expenditure of energy. Energy trans· 
formation, heats of fusion and vaporization and specific 
heats are emphasized, keeping in view the bearing of the 
various principles upon practical agriculture. Mr. King. 
CouRaE VI.-Fll1Jctr-icity and M agnetism.-Three hours 
per week. First Term. Physics II and III and Mathema· 
tics IX reuutred. 
Lectures, recitations and problem work. A course In 
the elementary theory of electricity and magnetism. Dis· 
cussion of measuring instruments and laboratory methods 
of measuring the various electrical .quantities. Text-book, 
Nichols and Franklin, "Elements of Physics," Vol. Ii - Pro-
fessor Spinney. 
CouRsE VII.-General Astronomy.-Five hours per week. 
First term. Mathematics IV, V and VI required. 
Four recitations per week and outside red.ding, by ref. 
erence, equivalent to one hour per week. Reference ls 
made to such work as Lodge's "Pioneers of Science," Lock· 
, 
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yer's "Stargazinq-," Clerk's "History of Astronomy in the 
Nineteenth Century," etc. Text-book, Young's "General 
Astronomy."_ Mr. King. 
COURSE VIIl.-SpkericaZ and Practical Astronomy.-Three 
hours per week. First term. Mathematics VII and IX 
required. 
Lectures, recitations and problem work. A review of 
the general spherical triangle and various systems of co-
ordinates is followed by a discussion of the ordinary meth-
ods of determining latitude, longitude and time, a star's 
place, etc. A brief discussion of th~ methods of least 
squares is included in the work. Text-book, Doolittle's 
"Geodesy and Navigation." Professor Spinney. 
COURSE IX.-Tlteory and Practice of Pltotography.-One 
lecture and one afternoon per week. First term. Open to 
upper classmen only, upon recommendation by the head of 
the department in which the student takes his major work. 
In the lecture work ls given a discussion of the optics 
and chemistry of photography. The manipulation of the 
negative and positive under the various processes to which 
it ls subjected is also presented and the laboratory work 
is planned to give the student some skill in carrying for-
ward the various methods of practical photography. The 
student ls given practice in developing over and under 
exposed negatives, in copying and enlarging work, etc. 
The lecture work on the chemistry of the various 
operations ls based largely upon Meldola's "Chemistry of 
Photography." Professor Spinney. 
COURSE X.-D11namo Electric M achineru.-Four hours 
per week. Second term. Prerequisite: Physics VI. Pro-
fessor Spinney. 
CounsE XI.-Alternating Ourrents.-Four hours per 
week. First term. Physics X required. Professor Spin-
ney. 
CounsE XIII.-Appliecl Eleatricity.-Four lectures per 
week. Second term. Physics XI requir.ed. Professor 
Spinney. 
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CounsE XIV.-GeneraZ Physical Laborato1·11.-0ne or two 
afternoons per week. First term, or 
COURSE XV.-One or two afternoons per week, Second 
term. Measurement of length, mass and time, determina-
tion of physical constants, use of the barometer, thermome-
try, calorimetry, etc. Professor Spinney, Messrs. Reed and 
King. 
CounsE XVI.-PliysicaZ Laboratory, Elementary Electrical 
M easm·enicnts.-Two afternoons per week. First term, or 
COURSE XVII.-Two afternoons per week. Second 
term. 
The measurement of the electro-motive force and in-
ternal resistance of primary and secondary batteries, the 
use of Wheatstone's bridge, measurement of current, de-
termination of galvanometer constants, high resistance 
measurements and insulation tests, etc. Professor Spin-
ney, Messrs. Reed and King. 
CounsE XVIII.-Physicaz Laboratory, FllectricaZ Testinu. 
-Two afternoons per week. First term, or 
CounsE XIX.-Two afternoons per week. Second term. 
Professor Spirl.ney, Messrs. Reed and King. 
CounsE XX.-PltysicaZ Laboratory,-Dynamo, motor and 
commercial plant testing. Two afternoons per week. First 
term. Professor Spinney. 
COURSE XXI.-Phystcaz Laboratory.-Laboratory study of 
alternating currents, two afternoons per week, second 
term, Senior year. Professor Spinney. 
COURSE XXII.-Electric Oircuits.-Two lectures per 
week. Second term. Physics VI required. Professor 
Spinney. 
COURSE XXIII.-Electrical Desiuning.-Batterles, com-
mercial ammeters, voltmeters, wattmeters, etc. One af • 
ternoon per week, second term, Junior year and 
CounsE XXIV.-Electrical Designing.-Two afternoons 
per week. First term, Senior year; Continuation of Course 
XXIII. Mr. Reed. 
COURSE XXV.-Electrical Deaigning.-The design of dy-
namos, motors, transformers, etc. Three afternoons per 
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week. Second term, Senior year. Professor Spinney and 
Mr. Reed. 
CounsE XXVI.-Thesis in Electrical Engineering be· 
gun, and 
CounsE XXVII.-Thesis in Electrical Engineering, fin· 
ished. Total equivalent of four hours per week for one 
term. 
COURSE XXVIII.-Thesls in Physics. 
For a discussion of Courses X to XIII, XVIII to XXVII 
and XXIX and XXX, see the Course in Electrical Engin· 
eering. 
The department offers thesis work in general physics, 
in heat, in light and sound and in electricity and magnet-
ism to students in other than in the engineering courses. 
Courses III and IV and Courses X to XXV are desig· 
nated especially for engineering students. Courses Ill, IV, 
XIV, XV, XVI and XVII are however open to other students 
as electives. 
Students in the Courses in Science and Philosophy, 
who take Courses I and II are advised to supplement that 
work by electing Physics XIV or XV and XVI or XVII in 
the Junior year. 
A fee of $5.00 per term ls charged for Courses XIV, XV, 
XVI and XVII. 
If the student elects but one hour the fee is $3.00. 
The fee for Course IX is.$3.00. 
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL CHEMISTRY. 
ALFRED ALLEN BENNETT, PROFESSOR. 
The study of Chemistry begins in the Sophomore year 
with all students except those in the Veterinary Depart· 
ment, who begin their work the second term of the first 
year. 
The work is conveniently grouped under the following 
general heads: (a) General and Descriptive Chemistry, 
(b) Analytical Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis, (c) Organic Chemistry, (d) Special Methods of 
Analysis, and ( e) Preparation of Compounds and Mixtures. 
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METHODS AND OBJECT OF INSTRUCTION. 
The aim of the instruction in Chemistry is to develop 
in the student the inductive and experimental method of 
study, to excite in him an appreciation and love for true 
experimentation and to train his powers for inductive 
thinking. The method of study ls, therefore, distinctively 
the laboratory method. On the average, the student em-
ploys two hours of time in laboratory study tor every hour 
of recitation. This proportion of time for the two divi-
sions of work is especially carried out in the earlier part 
of the class study. The class room work alms to fix in the 
mind of the student chemical principles and facts based 
upon what has been learned by the actual handling and 
study of chemical substances. 
The work ls arranged in courses, the course referring 
to the pursuit of a division of the subject for one term 
without regard to the number of hours per week that may 
be devoted to it. Three hours of laboratory study is equiv· 
alent to one hour of recitation. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
CounsE 1.-Gcnet·al Ohemistrv.-The work included un· 
der this course ls largely descriptive and theoretical, but is 
based on laboratory study carried on by the student. In 
order better to train his powers of observation the student 
is required to describe the apparatus used and the phenom· 
ena produced and to trace the relation of the results ob· 
tained to laws and principles which underlie them. It in· 
eludes a study of the so-called non-metallic elements, their 
history, occurrence, preparation, properties and their prin-
cipal compounds. This course is required of students in 
the Veterinary Department and fs open to special students 
and those of the other courses if arrangements are made 
with the head of the department. Three hours of recfta· 
tion and two afternoons of laboratory study. 
COWlBE 11.-Generai Oltemi8try.-This course covers the 
same ground as Course I, and in addition a short study of 
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the important metals. Required of Sophomores who are 
candidates for degree of bachelor of science and elect!ve 
for those who are taking the course for women. Second 
term, five hours of recitation and three afternoons of labor· 
atory study. . 
CounsE III.-Gc1ZeraZ Oltemistry.-Thls course includes 
the same work as ls outlined in Course I, with particular 
adaptation to the engineering students. Required of all 
engineering students. First term, Sophomore year. Three 
hours of recitation and two afternoons of laboratory prac-
tice per week. 
COURSE IV.-QuaZitative A.naZysis.-This course ls a con-
tinuation of Course I. In this work the student must give 
evidence that he is qualified to make complete analyses of 
fairly complex mixtures. He makes from twenty to thirty 
analyses of simple substances and about twenty in addi-
tion of the more complex mixtures. The recitations are 
devoted to the study of the methods of analysis and the 
principles on which they are based. Under conditions to 
be arranged by the head of the department, Courses I and 
IV may take the place of Courses II and V. Required of 
students in the Veterinary Department and of those who 
elect Course I. First term, second year, three hours of 
recitation and two afternoons of laboratory practice per 
week. 
COURSE v.-QuaZitative A.naZysi8.-Like the preceding 
course, except that it ls a continuation of Course II. Elec-
tive in the :first term Junior or Senior years, for those 
who have taken Course II for students in Courses in 
Science. First half of term, three hours per week of reci· 
tation and two afternoons of laboratory study. Last half 
of term, two hours of recitation and three afternoons of 
laboratory study per week. · 
CounsE VI.-QuaUtative A.naZysis.-Like Course V, ex-
cept that more attention is paid to the preparation and 
properties of the important metals. Required of all en-
gineering students, second term, Sophomore year. Three 
hours of recitation and two afternoons of laboratory study 
per week. 
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CouRsE VII.-Blow-pipe Analvsis.-In this course the 
student becomes familiar with minerals. mixtures and 
alloys by means of the characteristic chemical changes 
produced by the blow-pipe flames in connection with the 
commonly used reagents. This work ls intended to sup-
port and suppl~ment the subjects of descrlptiv~mlneralogy 
and crystallography, which are studied in the Department 
of Geology. This course is required of all mining engin-
eers and must be preceded by Courses III and VI. Second 
term, Junior year. This course may be elected by students 
who are candidates for the degree of bachelor of science 
during the second term of the Senior year. Two recita-
tions and three afternoons per week of laboratory practice 
for one-half of the term. 
CoURBE VIII.-A.ssaying.-Thls subject is studied by the 
wet and the dry methods, although most attention ls given 
to the latter method. The work is devoted principally to 
the assay of silver, gold, lead, copper and tin ores by the 
most approved methods. This study ls required of the 
mining engineering students in the second term of the 
Junior year, and is elective for students who are candl· 
dates for the degree of bachelor of science in the second 
term of the Senior year. Two recitations and three after., 
noons per week for one-half of the term. It follows 
Course VII in the same term. It must be preceded by 
Courses III and VI. 
CounsE U:.-Oraanio Oliemistry.-Thia course ls intend-
ed to give the student a fairly complete outline of the 
theory of the structure and formation of organic com-
pounds, but special attention ls paid to those compounds 
• that are of commercial importance. The student prepares 
many of the more important manufactured organic sub-
stances. He makes a special study of such substances 
as alcohol, vinegars, sugar, petroleum and its products, 
glycerine, soap, etc. Elective in the second term of the 
Junior or Senior years to those students who have complet-
ed Courses II and V. Five hours per week. A little more 
than one-fifth of the time will be devoted to laboratory 
study. 
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COUBBE X.-Elem~ntary Organto Ohemistry.-For stu· 
dents ln Veterinary Science. Three lectures per week. 
Second term, second year. This course ls intended to 
give the student a suftlclent knowledge of Organic Chem· 
lstry to enable him to take up successfully Course XIII. 
CoURBE XI.-Quantitative A.nalysis.-This form of analy· 
sis consists of gravimetric and volumetric determinations 
and separations, using first pure chemicals, and after-
wards impure substances. In the recitatlone, methods of 
analysis are described and discussed and the study of 
theoretical chemistry carried forward. This course ls re· 
quired of the students in mining engineering and is elec· 
tive for students who are candidates for the degree of 
bachelor of science. It must be preceded by Courses II 
and V. First term, Senior year. Two recitations and 
three afternoons of laboratory study per week. 
CounsE XII.-M etallurgy.-This work is carried on by 
means of lectures, text-book study and reading of standard 
works. It includes the study of fuels, ores, furnaces and 
methods for producing the useful metals. The course is 
required of all mining engineering students and elective 
for students who are candidates for the degree of bachelor 
of science. Must be preceded by all the courses in Chem· 
istry required of the mining engineering students. Three 
hours per week. Second term, Senior year. 
CouRsE XIIl.-Physiological Ohem.istry.-This course 
consists of recitations and laboratory study. The recita~ 
ti ons are occupied with the consideration of the chemical 
changes going on in the living animal bQdY; the essential 
composition of foods, and the changes through which they 
pass in the animal economy; the chemistry of the secre· 
tf ons and excretions. The laboratory study is devoted to 
the study of the three principal food constituents and to 
urine analysis. Three hours' per. week. Required of stu-
dents ln Veterinary Science, first term, third year. Elec· 
tive for students who have completed Courses II, V and IX. 
OounsE XIV.-Organio Ohemistry.-This course is a con: 
tlnuatlon of Course IX, and may take various directions as 
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may be arranged between the head of the department and 
the student. Five hours per week, and is elective for 
students who have completed Courses II, V and IX. The 
amount of laboratory study will depend on tho kind of 
work taken. 
COURSE XV.-Inm·ganio 01iemi8try.-This work, when 
taken, will be a continuation of the study of qualltatlve .or 
quantitative chemical analysis. Not less than three nor 
more than five hours per week, can be taken. '!'he work 
will be of an individual character and will be arranged 
between the instructors and stu.dent. 
COURSE XVI.-Tlw Ohemi8trv Of the Househola.-Thls 
course of instruction ls given by lectures and reading. It 
will consider the elementary chemistry of the principal 
food materials, changes In them during cooking and diges-
tion, of cleaning and of adulterations. It is intended to ald 
the study of Domestic Economy as presented to the young 
women of the College. It requires an elementary knowl-
edge of Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, such as ls lm· 
parted ln Courses II, V and IX. Sixteen lectures are given 
the hours for which will be arranged when the class ls 
formed. The course is given during the first term of the 
Senior year. i / 
COURSE XVII.-Special Work in Okemistrg for tlie Prcp-
m·ation of a Graduate Thesia.-The subject ls usually select· 
ed along the llne of applied chemistry. 
Graduate students will be provided with work In Or· 
ganlc and Inorganic Chemistry extending through two 
years ls desired. 
It is open as a major subject to graduates of 
this and other colleges of equal standing who have 
pursued the study of chemlstrY for two years and 
who are by this prepared to carry on independ· 
ent work in the various directions that may be arranged 
by them and the head of the department. The courses of 
study will be along the lines of-Applled or Industrial Chem-
istry with a suftlclent ground work of theoretical study 
to give a rational explanation and· conception ot the pro. 
ceases involved. The work will include advanced analytl· 
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cal and synthetical chemistry, i.e., a study of the methods 
of chemical analysis and of the preparation of organic and 
inorganic compounds of industrial and commer-
cial importance. The graduate student will select work 
along some one of these general lines of study and will 
devote his time to this, supporting it by other necessary 
collateral study, and such research in the literature of the 
subject as the library facilities will permit. A good read· 
ing knowledge pf the German lal;lguage will be essential 
to good progress in the prosecution of the work. Minor 
subjects in this department wlll be arranged so as to help 
as lnuch as is possible the major subjects selected in the 
other departments. 
EQUIPMENT AND ACCOMMODATIONS. 
The chemical department occupies two floors· of the 
Phrsical Science building. This space is divided into 
eleven rooms, six of which are laboratories, the remainder 
being lecture, om.ce, balance and store rooms. 
The laboratories contain working tables for one hun-
dred and twenty students. In connection with each table 
in the main laboratories there are two lockers, and by an 
arrangement of classes the accommo<latlon of the labora· 
tortes ls increased to over two hundred. 
The assaying laboratory is fitted with slate-topped 
tables, for the accommodation of sixteen students. These 
tables are supplied with gas and air blast. This room also 
contains a complete supply of mu.file and crucible furnaces 
for dry assaying. Gasoline furnaces are employed, since 
they enable work to be done more rapidly and in less space 
than the older types of coke or other solid fuel furnaces. 
For quantitative chemical work the department is well sup-
plied with accurate sets of weights and balances. . 
Tqe d~partment is amply equipped with apparatus and 
chenilCals for all of the work outlined in the courses of 
study offered. 
Persons desiring to prepare themselves to become 
teachers of chemistry, analytical chemists, or those seek-
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ing a preparation for the study of medicine will find here 
good facllitles for study. The expenses are only sumcient 
to cover the actual cost of the material used in the prosecu· 
tion of the work. 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY. 
LOUIS HERMANN PA'Ml£EL, PBOFESSOB. 
EQUIPMENT.-The Department of Botany has rooms on 
the first and basement floors of Main Building. The gen· 
eral botanical laboratory has a north exposure, and is 
about 15x40 feet; contains five laboratory tables, a small 
room for the keeping of microscopes and a large case in 
which the economic products, such as foods, drugs and 
medicines as well as chemicals are kept. The general 
lecture room has a seating capacity for fifty, provided with 
charts for the purpose of illustration, and various mounted 
specimens in glass frames that contain weeds and dis· 
eases of plants. In addition it contains a part of the 
botanical collection. Two other rooms in this building are 
used as a laboratory for advanced students and an omce 
room. The collection ls mostly contained in these two 
rooms. In the basement there are two rooms devoted to 
bacteriological work in which the various forms of appara· 
tus are kept, such as Arnold's steam sterilizer, Koch's 
steam sterilizer, dry oven for dry sterilization, blood serum 
sterilizer, platinum needles, plate holders for plates, glass 
benches for support of plates, Petri dishes, culture dishes, 
leveling tripod, incubator and thermo-regulator. All the 
laboratories are provided with gas and water. 
The Department of Botany offers excellent facllitles, 
not only to the undergraduate students, but to the grad· 
uate students along lines of economic botany. 
The various collections of the department now amount 
to about 70,000 specimens. The herbarium is very full in 
plants from Iowa and the Mississippi Valley, besides hav· 
Ing a large number of plants from the eastern states, Call· 
fornia and Europe. The collection may be divided into 
14 
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the general phanerogamic herbarium which· was started 
by Dr. c. E. Bessey and continued by Dr. Halsted, to 
which numerous specimens hav'e been added during the 
last few years. It contains a very full representation of 
the Iowa plants besides a valuable collection from Wiscon-
sin and much ·valuable material from Wyoming and Col-
orado, Utah, California, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and South-
eastern United States. 
T~ p ARRY COLLECTION.-This was purchased at a 
consider~ble expense from Mrs. Parry. This collection 
contains hundreds of new species found by Dr. Parry· on 
his collecting trips, and is especially rich in plants of 
Callfornia, Mexico and the Rocky Mountain region. Many 
of these specimens were collected before the advent of 
the railroad. Many of the specimens contained in the 
colletcion are type species and are thus invaluable. 
THE CRYPTOGAMIC COLLECTION comprises a large num-
ber of very valuable exsfccatf. It contains, besides the 
Ravenel Fungi Americani, Exslccati, a rare collection of 
dried plants, the now equally rare Ellis, North American 
Fungi, the Von Thumen Mycotheca Unlversalis, besides 
numerous smaller collections. 
LIVING MATERIAL.-This department obtains living 
material from the plants grown by the Department of 
Agriculture and Horticulture, the grounds of the latter 
being very rich in ligneous plants from Europe, Asia and 
America. 
CoURSE l.-Elementary Botany.-This course embraces 
a study of the morphology of flowering plants, the terms 
used in descriptive botany and the determination of simple 
flowering plants. Gray,s Lessons alld Manual is used as a 
text accompanied by lectures and speciDlens designed to 
illustrate the subject. A collection of fifty specimens of 
flowering plants is required. Excursions to some conven-
ient point for the purpose of studying the native ftora are 
obligatory. Two hours. Academic year, second term; 
required of students in the Division of Agriculture and 
Division of Science. 
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CounsE II.-Ecology.-A course in which the relations 
of plants to their environment are considered, the rela-
tions between insects and fiowers, pollination by wind and 
other agencies. Dissemination of plants by various agen-
cies and the distribution of plants over the earth's surface 
and factors that infiuence distribution; plant communities. 
Excursions are an essential feature of this course. Two 
hours. First term, Freshman year, in Division of Science 
and Division of Agriculture. 
COURSE IIl.-Hi8tology.-Thls course is designed as an 
elementary one. Since students are unfamiliar with the 
use of the microscope they are taught the use of the same, 
beginning with very simple objejcts, such as an air bubble 
and ~otton fiber, then passing on to a study of the cell with 
its contents, such as starch, protoplasm, nucleus, and crys-
tals. The division of cells and nucleus are studied fn lfght 
of modern investigations. The laboratory work supple-
ments that of the class-room; the different organs and 
parts of a plant are taken up, not merely as histological 
structures but considered from a physiological standpoint. 
As an illustration, the cuticle, cutlcularized and cellulose 
layers of the epidermal cells of an agave leaf are considered 
with reference to their significance in preventing transplr· 
stfon. The absorbing, assimilating, aerating and conduct-
ing systems are considered In the same way. Four hours. 
Lectures, recitations, and laboratory. Freshman year, 
second term ... for Division of Science and second term, 
Sophomore year in Division of Agriculture. 
COURSE IV.-Oryptogamlo Botang.-The first term of 
the Sophomoire year ls devoted to the study of cryptogams 
from a systematic standpoint. Special attention ls given 
to "rusts," "smuts" and "mildews." The morphology and 
life history of the different groups of Cryptogams are con-
sidered. Four hours. Lectures and laboratory, with fre-
quent excursions. 
CoURBE V.-Vegetable Pathology comes in the Senior 
year, in which plant diseases of the farm, garden and hor-
ticultural crops are taken up. In this course lectures on 
the more lnjujrious of the fungous diseases of cultivated 
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plants are considered in a more extended way than is possi-
ble in the Sophomore year. The theory of immunity and 
prevention of diseases, rotation of crops and fungicides are 
considered. The course consists of forty-eight lectures 
treated from the standpoint of the host plant. 
CoURsE VI.-..4.dvanced Orgptogamic Botany.-This course 
embraces a study of the more important orders of crypto-
gams, especially with reference to the fiora of Iowa. This 
course ls offered to students in the Division of Agriculture 
and the Division ot Science. Frequent excursions are 
obligatory. 
· COURSE VII.-BacterioZoov is an elective study for stu-
dents in the Division of Science, but required of the Junior 
Veterinary and Junior Agricultural students. The labora-
tory work consists in studying some of the common germs 
and bacteriological technique. In the lectures special at-
tention is given to sanitation and means of preventing 
contagious diseases. Because of the radical diiference in 
many diseases between man and animals the work ls taken 
up in two divisions, one considering its relation to human 
health and hygiene, and the general subjejct of making 
media, sterilization, biology and classification. Text, Ab-
bott's Bacteriology is used. 
COURSE VIII.-..4.dvanced Bacteriology.-This is an elec-
tive in the Senior year in which special attention ls given 
to a study of water and micro-organisms. The work is in 
advance of that done in the Junior year. It is intended 
especially for persons who intend to enter a professional 
life either along the lines Of sanitary engineering or other 
professions. Frankland's Micro-organisms of Water, Muir-
and Ritchie Text-book are used as works of reference. 
COURSE IX.-Pkannaceutlcai Botan11 has been arranged 
especially for students of the Veterinary course, but may 
be taken as an elective in the Division of Science. This 
course comprises one recitation and one laboratory exer-
clsE!- each week, supplemented by lectures on the history, 
morphology, histology and chemistry of medical plants. 
Reference: Fluecldger and Hanbury, Pharmacographla; 
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Johnson, Medical Botany; Fluecklger, Pharmacognosy; 
Maisch, Materia Medi ca; Tschlrch, Grundrlss der Anato-
mie, and Tschirch und Oesterle, Anatomfscher Atlas. 
CoURsE X.-Economic Botany.-In this course special 
attention is given to a microscopic study of foods. The 
principal cereals and food plants are studied with refer-
ence to their general and minute structure, as it gives to 
the student a general idea of the nature of vegetable foods 
as well as the reserve material of plants and the systema-
tic position of our economic plants, where they originated 
and where chiefly cultivated. 
CounsE XI.-Vegetable Phvslolopy.-A course of lectures 
with demonstrations on the functions of plants, nutrition, 
growth, movements and reproduction of higher plants. Two 
hours, lectures and recitations. 
CounsE XII.-Veoetable Oytoloov anit Microteo'hnlque.-A 
study of the cell and its divisions in lower cryptogams and 
higher plants. The use of reagents and staining, methods 
of sectioning and mounting. Recitation and 1.aboratory 
work. 
Co~sE XIII.-Am·ostology.-This course ls an elective 
in the Division of Agriculture and Science. It is Intended 
to give the student a general idea of some of the more 
important grasses, not only with reference to their botani-
<'al position, but also with reference to their economic uses, 
especially meadow and pasture grasses; the cereal food 
products, grasses in medicine, grasses as soil binders, and 
grasses for lawns and lawnmaking. Two hours, sixteen 
lectures and sixteen laboratories. 
COURSE XIV.-Seeds and Seed Testino.-A short course 
of ei~ht laboratories and eight lectures fs given .on the 
prlncf pal agricultural seeds and their detection In com .. 
mercial seeds. Their germinative energy and such other 
features as are important in connection with seed testing. 
COUJ?SE xv.-GeneraZ Systematic Phanerogams.-This 
course consists of lectures and laboratory work on the 
more important orders of flowering plants, especially with 
reference to the flora of North America. Definite systems 
of classification, prelinnaean, ·unnaean, and post llnnaean. 
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In the laboratory each student is assigned some special 
group of plants to work up. The synonymy of the species 
of plant studied by him are looked up. Frequent excur· 
sions are obligatory. 
CounsE XVI.-Plw.nnacognosy.-This course begins in 
the second term of the Freshman Year. The work con-
sists of recitations and lectures. The student is expected 
to become familiar with the morphology of flowering plants 
and the terms used in descriptive botany. In the study of 
identification and selection of drugs it is necessary to have 
a thorough botanical knowledge of general structural bot-
any as well as vegetable histology. Vegetable drugs not 
only consist of the entire plant but frequently of only 
parts. In this course the general structure of the plant 
from the root to reproductive organs, is taken up and 
considered. In the laboratory the student takes up the 
histology of plants 1especially from the standpoint of 
pharmacognosy. The course consists of sevente·en recita-
tions and seventeen laboratories. Text, Rusby and J el-
liffe, Morphology and Histology of Plants. 
Cm,,LlsE XVII.-Advanced Oryptogamic Botany. Ferns.-
A course is offered in advanced cryptogamic botany in 
which only the vascular cryptogams are taken up In this 
course principal attention will be given to the study of the 
chief types of ferns in this state and in the United States 
and the general distribution of ferns. The ferns are fre· 
quently cultivated and they are objects of interest to 
every lover of the study of the science of botany. This is 
an elective in the Course in General and Domestic Science. 
CounsE XVIII.-Botanicai Seminar.-There has been 
organized at the college in connection with botanical work, 
a Botanical Seminar. Here reviews of recent literature 
and topics of general interest are considered, each member 
of the Seminar being assigned a topic to report upon. The 
subjects are then discussed by the members. There are 
also special lecturers who consider certain topics related to 
botany. Seminar meets twice a month during the college 
year. 
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CouRsE XlX.-Evoliition of Plant8.-A couree of lectures 
dealing with evolution as applied to plants, theories of 
evolution, heredity, origin of plant llfe, present and past 
distribution. 
COURSE XL-Botanica.i Micro-chemistry.-In this work 
the student becomes familiar with the microscope and its 
parts and the structure Qf cells and the substances con· 
tained therein, special attention being given to mlcrochem· 
istry. This work covers essentially the work given in 
Zimmermann's Botanical Microtechnique. Three recita· 
tions and two laboratories. 
COURSE XXI.-Oytology.-An advanced post-graduate 
course in cytology is offered. The student takes up work 
in advance of that given in Course XII, especial attention 
being given to developmental studies of higher plants and 
some of the cryptogams. This study can only be taken 
as a major in post graduate work, the student also pursues 
a course of reading along with the laboratory work. 
, CouRsE XXII.-Bvstematio Botanu.-The department of· 
fers unusual facilities for doing systematic work, the col· 
lection being large and well supplled with type material in 
the way of Phaenogams from the Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific Coast. The student taking this course Should be 
sufficiently familiar with the general relations Qf the flow· 
ering plants and be able to take up special orders. The 
student ls expected to be familiar with the modern systems 
of classlflcatlon, especially those of_ Engler and Prantl, and 
B~ntham and Hooker. Courses are also o1fered in system· 
atlc work among the lower plants, the college having an 
unusually full collection in certain orders especially the 
economic, like Uredi1ieae and Ustilaglneae. 
COURSE XXIII.-A.dvanced Morphology.-In this course 
the comparative anatomy of phanerogams as well as cryp· 
togams ls taken up, the student consulting such works as 
Gray, ~ngl~r, Eichler and DeBary. 
CounsE XXIV.-~conomio Botan.y.-The course ln econ· 
omic botany is offered as a post graduate minor, and the 
student will take up such topics as the adulteration of 
foods, seeds, the germination of plants, the vitality of 
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seeds, in fact any subject especially pertaining to agricul-
ture and horticulture and forestry. 
CoUBSE XXV.-Mvcology.-The subjejct Of mycology is 
offered as a minor in post graduate work, the student 
taking up the study of our fungus diseases of cultivated 
and wlld Dlants. 
CoUBsE XXVI.-Bacteriology.-Is offered as a minor in 
post graduate work. The student ls expected to take up 
such subjects as sewage pollution of our waters, the ex-
amination of potable waters, the diseases of plants, fer-
mentations. This course will not be given unless the 
prerequisite courses in bacteriology have been taken. 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY. 
HENRY E. BUIDIERS, PROFESSOR. 
EQUIPYENT.-The laboratory ls well supplied with the 
usual apparatus, including compound and dissecting micro· 
scopes, camera-lucidas, microtomes, incubators, parb.ftln 
baths, aquaria, etc. In the way of illustrative material, in 
addition to the general museum and the entomological 
collections described below, there is a large series of" charts, 
a set of wax embryological models, lantern slides, mounted 
microscopic slides, disarticulated and articulated skeletons, 
and alcoholic preparations. 
The general museum consists of specimens selected 
with great care to show the variations of structure found 
in the various branches, classes and minor divisions of the 
animal kingdom. Porifera, coelenterata, vermes, echlnod-
ermata, arthropoda, mollusca, and vertebrata are all amply 
represented by actual specimens and Blaschka glass 
models. It is especially rich, however, in representative 
birds and mammals. In addition to a good series of skele-
tons, there are over four hundred mounted skins, and 
eggs of three hundred species of birds, and over ninety 
mounted skins of mammals, the latter including such rare 
or pecullar forms as the echidna, ornithorhynchus, great 
kangaroo, kaola, wombat, sloth, great ant-eater, armadillo, 
manatee, peccary, camel, antelope, bison, Rocky mountain 
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goat and sheep, elk, tapir, porcupine, beaver, fur seal, 
hedgehog, lemur and monkey. 
The collection .of Insects ls very large, embracing about 
sixty thousand mounted specimens, Including a large num-
ber of types. There has recently been added to it the Van 
Duzee collection of Hemiptera, from Buffalo, New York, in-
cluding the types of the numerous species described by 
him. There is also a large series of microscopic forms on 
slides, and a large amount of material Illustrating llfe 
histories,· especially of Injurious Insects. 
The work in zoology ls designed, first, to give a knowl-
edge of those biological laws, together with the data neces· 
sary for their thorough comprehension, which ls today re-
garded as an essential part of a liberal education; secondly 
to furnish the requisite theoretical basis for an intelligent 
study of certain practical branches of stock breeding, 
dairying, human and veterinary medicine, and economic 
entomology, which depend directly upon zoological princi· 
pl es; and, thirdly, to impart a knowledge of the facts and 
methods of investigation in the last of these practical 
subjects, namely, economic entomology. 
CounsE I.-Entomology.-The structure, and methods of 
classifying insects are learned in the laboratory and lec-
ture room. Following this a collection 1s made in the 
field, the habits of the species collected being constantly 
observed, the specimens are classified, and the life his· 
tortes of certain selected forms traced in the laboratory. 
Lectures are given upon the general principles involved 
in dealing with Injurious insects, and upon the application 
of these principles to the more Important species. One lec-
ture and one laboratory exercise per week. Second term, 
Freshman year. 
ComtsE II.-Vertebrate Zoology.-A somewhat thorough 
study of the anatomy, including histology, of the Necturus 
serves as an introduction to the methods of gross dissection 
and the use of the microscope, and as a training in accur-
ate observation. A comparison of the frog with the Nee· 
turus gives an opportunity to impart a knowledge of homol· 
ogy, and an outline of the development of the same anlmar 
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lays a foundation for the more extended study of vertebrate 
embryology in Course V. This is followed by a briefer 
study of other types, a~. amphioxus, lamprey, fish, turtle, 
bird and mammal. Throughout this course the relation of 
structure to function is kept constantly in view, the end 
being to give a conception of each animal as a living being. 
Three lectures and one laboratory exercise per week. 
First term, Sophomore year. 
CounsE III.-Invertebrate Zoolouu.-A continuation of 
the preceding course, devoted to the morphology, phy-
siology, and especially the ecology of selected types of the 
more important groups of invertebrates, including the 
amreba, hydra, earthworm, crayfish, and mussel. Constant 
attention ls paid during this term to questions of phylogeny. 
thus laying a foundation for Course VI. Three lectures 
and one laboratory exercise per week. Second term, Sopho-
more year. Prerequisite, Zoology II. 
Cou:asE IV.-Entomology.-A study of the structure, 
habits, life histories and classification of insects. Intend-
ed as a foundation for independent investigation in this 
science, especially in applied entomology. Students have 
access to the entomological library and the rich collections 
of inse.cts of the Exp~rlment Station, and also the oppor-
tunity _ to~glJow the entomological investigations in pro-
gress here. Two lectures and three laboratory exercises 
per week. First term, Junior year. Prerequisite, Zoology, 
I, II and III. 
COURSE v.-Embryology.-Th laboratory work ls devot-
ed to a study of the development of the frog and of the 
chick from preparations made largely by the student, 
supplemented by others furnished for comparison by the 
instructor. The methods of making reconstructions from 
serial sections are learn~d. In the lectures the general 
principles of development are discussed, bginning with the 
structure of the germ cells, maturation and fertilization, 
and tracing the modifications of cleavage and gastrulation 
found in the different classes of vertebrates. Two lectures 
and one to ttlree laboratory exercises per week. Second 
term, Junior year. Prerequisite, Zoology II and III. 
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CoURaE VI.-Bvolution of Animals.-A discussion of the 
problems and factors of organic evolution; heredity, varia· 
tlon, origin and distribution of life, etc. One lecture per 
week. Second term, Senior year. Prerequisites, Zoology 
II and III and Geology II. 
COURSE Vl{.-Oomparative A.natomy.-Advanced work in 
continuation of Courses II and III. First term, Junior 
year. Three lectures and two laboratory periods per week. 
Prerequisite, Zoology II, III and V. 
CounsE VIII.-Ani1mzi Parasites.-A course of lectures, 
illustrated by numerous specimens, upon the more injuri· 
ous parasites of domestic animals. Intended primarily for 
students of veterinary medicine. Second term, Junior 
year. Two lectures per week. Prerequisite, Zoology II. 
CounsE IX.-Advancea BntomoZogy.-Special individual . 
laboratory work in continuation of Course IV, intended for 
those who expect to pursue entomology as a prof esslon. 
The exact nature of the work in each case will depend upon 
the ability and special object of the student. Three to 
five laboratory exercises per week. First or second term. 
Junior or Senior year. Prerequisite, Zoology III and IV. 
· CounsE X.-Morplwlogy.-Special individual work in 
continuation of Courses II, Ill, V and VII, designed espec-
ially for those who expect to become teachers and investi· 
gators in zoology (lnd who are writing their thesis in this 
department. The work will be given a leaning toward 
general vertebrate or invertebrate morphology, embryology 
or taxonomy depending upon the lncllnation of the student. 
Three to five hours per week, mainly laboratory. First or 
second term, Senior year. Prerequisite, Zoology V and VII • 
.. CounsE XJ..-Neurology.-A course in the comparative 
morphology of the vertebrate nervous system, with especial 
attention to the physiological anatomy of the human brain. 
Two lectures and one to three laboratory exercises per 
week. First term, Senior year. Prerequisite, Zoology II, 
III anu V. 
In addition to the above, special courses will be laid 
out for students intending to write a thesis in zoology, and 
also for graduate students in continuation of the lines of 
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work that they pursued as undergraduates. Special facili-
ties will be offered such students for research work. 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
WILLIAl! EUGENE HABRillAN,. ll. D., PROFESSOR. 
Instruction In histology consists in two lectures and 
one laboratory each week; the lectures are illustrated 
by charts, drawings, models and specimens. The labora-
tory consists of a three hour period in which the students 
are taught to prepare specimens of the principal normal 
tissues and organs. Microscopic technique ls a· promin· 
ent part of the instructions as each student is supplied 
with a microscope and all necessary accessory instru-
ments. This course occurs in the first term of the Fresh· 
man year continuing through the entire term. A laboratory 
fee of one dollar is charged to cover breakage and pay for 
the slides which the students retain. Text-books, Piersol's, 
Kline's or Schafer's. 
The instruction in physiology extends through two 
. terms; the first term consists in a pursuance of a course 
as indicated in the advanced Martin's Human Body and 
includes four hours each week. References to other text-
books are frequently submitted to the class; demonstra-
tions, drawings and models are used in profusion. 
This course is an elective for Juniors of the course in 
Science, Seniors of the course In General and Domestic 
Science, but required of the Freshmen in Veterinary 
Science. 
The second term's work in physiology is followed by 
the Juniors. in the first term of the year and is devoted 
entirely to physiology of the domestic animals. It con-
sists of three lectures per week. Text-book, R. Meade 
Smith, Capt. Smith, or Mills. 
DEPARTMENT OF G.EOLOGY AND MINING. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, PROFESSOR. 
The work of this department is carried on by means 
of recitations, lectures, conferences, laboratory work and 
numerous field excursions. The student is not only af-
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forded ~ opportunity to gain some falillllarltr with the 
principles and theories discussed in the leading text-books, 
but ls encouraged to test the theories and verify the prin· 
clples discussed in the class-rooJ;D. Field excursions, with 
carefully written reports thereon are required in all of the 
courses in geology. 
EQUIPMENT. 
The department is housed in Morrill Hall, sharing with 
the Department of Zoology the north half of the building. 
Two rooms on the second fioor are given up exclusively to 
the collections in geology, while the "Iowa Room" serves 
as a store room and overfiow museum room for the depart· 
ments of Zoology and Geology and Mining. It is also used 
as a laboratory for the latter department. The oftlce is 
located on the first fioor and aside from the usual oftlce 
fixtures affords space for a large map-case and for the 
smaller pieces of apparatus. A large, well lighted reclta· 
tion room with a seating capacity of seventy-five ls also 
located on this fioor. The room ls fitted with auxiliary 
blinds, arc light connections and all of the appliances for 
sterioptlcon purposes, and is used Jointly by the two d& 
partments housed in the bulldtng. 
The museum contains carefully selected series of fos· 
slls, minerals, rocks and ores; all available for study pur· 
poses. Among the more important collections in geology 
and mineralogy are: The educational series of rooks, col· 
lected by the U. S. Geological Survey; the Smithsonian 
collection of rocks and minerals; the Rohn collection of 
rocks and ores from the Lake Superior region; the Eng-
lish mineral collection, containing 200 specimens and about 
150 species; the Baltimore series of more than 200 speci-
mens of rocks and minerals typical of the petrographic 
province of Baltimore; the Cushing collection from Clinton 
Cou~ty, New York; and a considerable amount of material 
to illustrate the physical features of rocks and minerals. 
In paleontology, the Calvin collection of paleozolc fos· 
alls; a large collection of Coastal Plain fosslls, principally 
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from the Cretaceous of New Jersey, the Eocene of Alab~ma 
and Maryland, and the Miocene of Maryland and Virginia; 
the Permo-Carboniferous series from Kansas and Russia; 
and the coal plants of Iowa, Illinois and Pennsylvania are 
the most imDortant. 
In applied geology the department possesses compre-
hensive series of lead and zinc ores with their characteris-
tic gangue minerals from Joplin, Missouri, and from the 
Iowa-Wisconsin area; copper and iron from the Lake Su-
perior region and from the celebrated loca.Utles in the 
Ural Mountains; copper, manganese and silver from Butte, 
Montana; lead and silver from Colorado; and silver and 
gold from Colorado, Nevada and California. 
Aside from the collections enumerated, Dr. H. Foster 
Bain, of the Iowa Geological Survey, has kindly loaned to 
the department his extensive private collections of rocks 
and minerals; and the Legrand Quarry company generous-
ly donated a splendid series of building blocks from their 
quarries which exhibit the various styles of stone dressing. 
The laboratory ls supplied with one Bausch and Lomb 
petrographical microscope; one Fuess, medium model, lat-
est pattern petrographical microscope; both instruments 
are well supplied with accessories; one Ward mineral 
dresser; one hand goniometer; one set Preston's celluloid 
crystal models; one set Krantz wood models; the Krantz 
collection of 120 thin sections of the common rock-forming 
minerals selected and arranged according to Rosenbusch; 
one section slicing machine, and complete apparatus for 
rock separations by heavy solutions; and ls supplied with 
apparatus for doing all kinds of photographic work. A con-
siderable number of instruments for reconnolssance and 
field work in geology are owned by the department. 
The lecture room equipment comprises a Hitchcock's 
geological map of the United States; one set of Klepert's 
physical maps; numerous maps and charts of the United 
States Geological Survey and of the :Mississippi River Com-
mission and an elaborate series of lantern slides and 
photographs. 
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COURSES IN GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 
J...!ght courses are offered in geology and mineralogy. 
Physiography is required in the Divisions of Science and 
Agriculture; Courses II, IV to VII, inclusive, are required 
of students in Mining Engineering; Course III ls elective 
to students in Civil Engineering; Course IX is specially 
adapted for the short course In Mining Engineering, while 
Courses II to VIII, Inclusive, are elective to all students 
in the divisions of Agriculture and Science. 
CotmsE 1.-Pliysiography.-First term, Freshman, three 
hours per week; serves as an introduction to the science 
of geology. The first half of the term ls devoted to the 
study of the agents which have to do with modifying the 
earth's crust, while the resultant earth features receive 
careful consideration during the second half of the term. 
Davis' or Tarr's Elements of Physical Geography ls the 
text-book used. Required in the Dlvlslons of Science and 
Agriculture. 
CotmsE 11.-Generai Geology.-Flve hours per week first 
half year. This course embraces a discussion of the prln· 
ciples which form the ground work of the science. The 
first ten weeks are devoted to dynamic and structural 
geology and the last six to stratigraphic and historical 
geology. The student ls required to make several excur-
sions to points of geological interest to verify the more 
salient facts discussed in the class room. 
Prerequisites.-The elementary courses In physics, 
chemistry and zoology. Required of students In Mining 
Engineering; elective In the divisions of Agriculture, and 
Science. 
CoUBBE m.-The same as Course I for the first halt 
term, but only three hours per week during the last halt 
· of the term. The second half Is devoted to a study of the 
properties, mode of occurrence, origin and distribution ot 
the more important structural materials. Elective to stu-
dents in Civil Engineering. 
COURSE IV.-Advancea Geology.-Flve hours per week, 
second term, Senior year. The nature, mode of occurrence 
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and origin of the minerals and rocks which constitute the 
earth's crust are considered in some detail during the first 
half of the term, while rock alteration as involved in 
metamorphism and weathering receive special attention 
during the second half. Excursions are continued as in 
II, and students are encoragued to familiarize themselves 
with the methods employed in doing research work and to 
make Independent observations. 
Prerequi8ites.-Course II. Open to students in the divi-
sions of Agriculture and Science. 
COURSE v.-Economio GeoZogy.-Three hours per week, 
second term, Senior year. This course embraces a discus-
sion of the general features and formation of ore bodies, 
followed by a description of the distribution and the occur-
rence of coal and the more important hydro-carbons, build-
ing stones, potable waters, salines and other products of 
economic importance. 
Prerequisites.-Courses II, VI and VII. Required of 
students in Mining Engineering. 
COURSE VI.-Mineralogy.-Three hours class room and 
one hour laboratory, second half Junior year. This course 
is intended to give the student a clear idea of the morphol-
ogical and physical properties of crystalline substances. 
Prereguisites.-Elementary courses in physics, chemis-
try and mathematics. Required in the Mlnlng Engineering 
course and optional in the Division of Science. 
COURSE VII.-Descriptive and Determinative Mineralogy. 
-Three hours class room and one hour laboratory in the 
first term, Senior year. This term's work is devoted to 
the study of the more important mineral species, their 
properties, uses, distribution and methods of determination. 
Required in ,!:he Mining. Engineering course and elective in 
th& Division of·· Science. 
COURSE VIII.-Petroorapky.-Two hours per week dur-
Jllci the second term, Senior year, and is essentialw a lab-
oratQty course. It embraces a short course in the micro-
scopic study of rocks. 
PrerequiBUes.-Courses VI and VII. Required of stu-
de-~ts:: ~ .the Mining Englneerl:µg cour~!!· 
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COURSE IX.-Tk6 Geology of OoaZ.-Five hours a week 
for ten weeks in the review course in Mining Engineering. 
The origin, distribution and mode of accumulation of coal 
are considered. 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC SCIENCE. 
EDGAR WILLIAll STANTON, PBOFESSOB. 
COURSE !.-Elements of PoUtlcal Bconomg.-Thls course 
is taught by text-book, famiUar lectures and class discus-
sions. The student is made acquainted with the laws of 
production, the theory of value, the principles of domestic 
and foreign exchange, money and its value, and the various 
theories of distribution and consumption. Topics lnvolv· 
ing the application of economic principles are studied; for 
example, industrial cooperation, political money, nation-
alization of land, bimetallism, taxation, and protection 
versus free trade. 
CounsE 11.-Hutorv of PoUtlcaZ Bconomg.-Thls course 
is an elective In the Courses In Science. Political 
Economy ls here viewed from the historical stand· 
point. The development of economic fact and the-
ory is traced through t he ancient, medlmval and 
modern world. The successive economic schools are taken 
up; their doctrines are considered in connection with the 
existing industrial conditions; their gradual modification 
and displacement by other systems ts noted; and thus, 
through the study of the growth of economic thought, the 
student is led to a clear understanding and better judg· 
ment of the economic theories and practical industrial 
problems of the present time. The History of Political 
Economy, by Ingram, is used as a text-book. 
A special feature of the work ls the presentation of 
topics assigned individual members of the class. -The 
following are some of the reference books used: Emerton, 
"Introduction to the Middle Ages," "Medlmval Europe;" 
Adams, "Civilization During the Middle Ages;" Wilson, 
''The State;" Ingram, "History of Slavery;'' Gibbons, 
15 
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"History of Commerce in Europe;" Ashley, ''Economic 
History;" Cunningham, "Outlines of English Industrial 
History;" Rogers, "Work and Wages," "Economic Inter-
pretation of History;" Wright, "Industrial Evolution of the 
United States." "Economic Classes." 
COURSE III.-M odcrn SociaZ Problem8 with a SpeciaZ 
Study of SociaUsni.-Glven as an elective three times per 
week in the first term, Senior year; Course in Science and 
Course in PhilosoI>hY. 
The course opens with an outline study of the indus-
trial revolution and the recent development of economic 
theory. Socialism and closely allied economic questions 
are then considered; the text-book used in this part of the 
work being Ely's "Socialism, and Social Reform." 
The reference books are: "History of Socialism," 
Kirkup; "Contemporary Socialism," Rae; "Socialism of 
To-Day," Laveleye; "Quintescence of Socialism," Schafile. 
DEPARTMENT OF DOMESTIC EctONOMY. 
GERTRUDE COBURN, PROFESSOR. 
In this department the College emphasizes the import-
ance of preparation for the duties and responsibilities of 
home life. Domestic Economy has place in the courses 
of study because it ls believed that satisfactory provision 
for the material wants of the household can be made only 
by house-mothers trained for their work, and that this 
training is not only practical from the utilitarian stand-
point but at the same time educative in the best sense. 
The aim is to correlate and apply knowledge gained in tla.is 
and other departments of science and art to the great 
variety of operations involved in houseke~ping, and here 
are grouped the subjects directly pertaining to health, 
comfort and beauty in the home. 
Domestic Economy Hall adjoins Margaret Hall, and 
includes besides the general ofilce, the sewing-room, dress-
making-room, bed-room, kitchen, dining-room ,and store--
rooms, all conveniently furnished and equipped for recita-
tions and for demonstration and Dractlce work. 
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The means of instruction in-elude text-book study, lec-
tures on the allied topics, demonstration lessons, and 
laboratory· practice, supplemented by incidental talks, re· 
search and essay writing on assigned subjects, and visits 
for observation and criticism. The plan followed in ar· 
ranging the courses combines the actual doing with the 
study of how and why to do, that manual dexterity may be 
developed at the same time that study promotes an under-
standing of the principles underlying directions and rules. 
The woman who during three or four years of her college 
life spends a reasonable portion of her time in systematic 
and well directed study of domestic economy, training 
mind to direct and hands to execute, should be prepared to 
undertake the supervision of her home with the same 
comprehension and confidence deemed essential in any 
other I>rof ession. 
The work offered in Domestic Economy does not con-
stitute a special and separate course of study, but is one 
of the several lines included in the general college course 
for all women students and subject to the usual regula· 
tions concerning entrance requirements, classification, ex-
aminations, and class records. 
To make possible the logical series of lessons with the 
corresponding definite work in the laboratory the subjects 
in this department, as in any other, are necessarlly ar· 
ranged with the single purpose of instruction and conse-
quently are in no way connected with the management of 
the large boarding halls and dormitories of the College. 
Four hours each week are devoted to recitation and 
practice in each of the several subjects included in Domes-
tic Economy, one of which subjects is oftered each term 
of the four years, in the following order: 
First Term, Sewing. (Course I.) 
Second Term, Cooking arrd Hygiene. (Course II.) 
Third Term, Cooking and Hygiene. (Course. III.) 
Fourth Term,, Sewing. (Course IV.) 
Fifth Term, Dressmaking. (Course V.) 
Sixth Terni, Cooking or Dressmaking. (Course VI or 
VII.) 
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Seventh T~rm, Home Dairying or Domestic Chemistry. 
Eighth Term, Cooking. (Course VIII.) 
Graduates of the College or of other institutions offer-
ing equivalent instruction are privileged to continue the 
study of Domestic Economy in connection with advanced 
work in the allied sciences. A two years course in post 
graduate study is arranged especially for those preparing 
to teach or to assume charge of the food preparation and 
housekeeping in schools or other institutions. (See 
Course IX.) 
Materials, tools and utenstls for the laboratory work 
are furnished by the Department, and for the use of these 
students pay in Sewing and Dressmaking classes a: fee of 
one dollar each term; and in Cooking two and one-half 
dollars for the tlrst term, and three dollars each term 
thereafter. 
CounsE 1.-Plain Sewing.-During the first term of the 
Freshman year young women meet once a week for in· 
structlon in sewing, with three boars of practice. Each 
pupil makes for herself a set of models, including the vari· 
ous stitches, seams, hems, fastenings, plackets, etc., with 
their several applications in garment making and house-
hold sewing and mending. Accompanying the models a 
series of notes is prepared from lectures by the instructor 
upon the fabrics, tools, and other manufactures employed, 
and upon the making and use of each model. 
CouxsE II.-Oooking and Hggiene.-Dnring the second 
term of the Freshman year, cooking is taught to classes 
meeting each week for a one-hour recitation or lecture 
and a three-hour period ln laboratory practice. During 
this term the various food stuffs, separate and combined, 
are studied in connection with the cooldng :processes and 
principles. Many simple and substantial dishes are pre-
pared by the pupils who at the same time receive instruc· 
tlon in general kitchen management. 
Accompanying the study of the proper preparation and 
use of foods a series of talks on. general personal hygiene 
is offered to the young women. The special aim ls to 
make familiar the la.we of health for the individual and to 
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encourage the cultivation of habits ln accordance with 
these laws, School llfe especially demands that each stu-
dent, to llve well, must understand and respect the needs 
of the body, and this instruction should have Its direct 
effect upon the dally practices of the students while In 
College and so lead them to an appreciation of wholesome 
living elsewhere. In Course Ill the study of Hygiene 
is continued with reference to the requirements of the 
healthful home. 
COURSE lll.-Oooking and Hgglene.-Students who have 
completed Course II, continue, during the first term of the 
Sophomore year the same subjects. In connection with 
cooking, special attention is given to the combining of 
foods and the serving of foods in connection with general 
dining-room work. Table setting, the selection and care 
of table furnishings, the duties of the hostess and waitress 
and kindred subjects are discussed with object lessons 
and practice. One hour a week is devoted,· to domestic 
hygiene or home sanitation. This includes such topics as 
the location and construction of the house; its arrange-
ment, lighting, plumbing, ventilation, heating, furnishing, 
and cleaning. The principles of cleaning and dlslnfec· 
tion are also applied to the processes of laundry work. 
COURSE IV.-Scwing:-Students who have completed 
Course I continue their sewing in garment work. Each 
one chooses 'her materials for a suit of underwear, which 
s}le designs, cuts, fits, and finishes for herself under the 
direction of the instructor. 
CounsE V.-Dreasmaking.-The. third term's work in 
sewing ls dressmaking. Each young woman ls' expected to 
purchase, design and make one unlined cotton dress and 
one of woolen or other material with a lining. 
CoURsE VI.-Oooking.-For the second term of the 
Junior year opportunity ls offered for such students as 
have completed Courses II and III to have more instruction 
and practice in the art of cookery. The food preparation 
for this term ls somewhat more dlmcult and elaborate 
than in the previous terms and includes soups, roasts, 
bread and rolls, sauces, salads, and desserts of different 
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kinds, which have not been made. before, the particular 
assignment depending largely upon the individual need of 
the student. 
COURSE VII.-Sewing.-A fourth term of sewing is also 
provided for the second term of the Junior year for those 
wishing to study the drafting of patterns to measure in 
connection with more of designing and dressmaking. 
COURSE VIII.-Oooking.-The last term in Domestic 
Econop:iy (Senior year, second term) is devoted principally 
to the study of foods from the hygienic and economic 
standpoints, and the practice is designed to demonstrate 
the proper combination and economical preparation of the 
common materials. Study of cooking and serving for the 
invalid occupies several weeks of this course, and is sup-
plemented by general consideration of the duties of the 
nurse in the home and the desirable conditions and care 
for the bed-room in sickness and health. 
During the first term of the Senior year no work is 
offered in this department, as provision is made in the 
Dairy course for young women who desire instruction in 
Home Dairying; and at the same time the Department of 
Chemistry ofTeffrs a series of lectures in Domestic Chemis-
try. 
CounsE IX.-To graduates who have completed the 
undergraduate courses outlined above, instruction and op-
portunity for advanced work is offered. (See Post-Grad-
uate Studies.) Study and investigation along the line of 
the chemistry and physiology of foods, practical dietetics, 
home sanitation, cooking, and the other household arts, ls 
pursued in connection with work elected in the depart-
ments of Botany, Chemistry and other sciences. 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY AND ETHICS. 
W. lf. BEARDSHEARa PROFESSOR. 
CounsE I.-Psychology.-An optional course of elements 
and outlines of Psychology is afforded the first term of the 
Senior year to the students of all the College courses. A 
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standard text is used and supplemented by lectures and 
laboratory work. 
Couns;E 11.-Ethics.-An optional course in Ethics is af· 
forded the second term of the Senior year to the 
students , of all the College courses. Several stand-
ard text-books of ethics are employed and supple-
Fented by library work and lectures. All callings and 
pursuits of life are based upon some element of moral 
obligation. It is the purpose of this instruction in ethics 
to give the student a comprehensive acquaintance with 
the principles and the duties of a faithful life and good 
citizenship. 
DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE AND RHETORIC. 
AL VIN B. NOBLE, PROFESSOR. 
In the courses in Engllsh two ends are sought, utillty 
and culture. Utility predominates in the first years and 
culture in the last, though there is hardly a recitation but 
contains something of both. 
So long as man communicates his thoughts and feel· 
ings to his fellows, so long will languag~ have a practical 
value. The man who speaks in a bungling manner, only 
half succeeds in communicating his thoughts to others. If 
they catch his real meaning they do it by a happy inference 
of their own as to what he meant to say. But DQ man can 
afford-certainly no college man can afford-to de-
pend on others to correct his own faulty speech. 
If he uses a wrong word, arranges the parts of 
the sentence improperly, gives some part an undue em-
phasis, or fails to indicate clearly the bearing of one sen-
tence upon another, his language does not truly present 
his thought, and the world may profit llttle from his at-
tempt to state it. The more valuable his thought, the 
greater his need for a clear and effective use of language. 
If the student has mastered grammar and rhetoric, 
that ls, if he has been trained to apply the principles gone 
over, his speech should be free from errors and inaccura· 
cl es of expression. More than this: lf he bas been di-
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rected to the study of good models, if he has been taught 
not merely to correct what is faulty, but also-and this is 
far more important-to appreciate what is excellent in 
diction, in sentence structure, in the development of para-
graphs and of whole compositions-if he has been made 
to feel the increased utlllty, the beauty, and the power of 
language as used by the masters of expression, he will not 
be content to use language that has only the negative 
merit of being without faults, but will press on tQ attain 
a style enriched by the presence of real excellence, a posi-
tive quality. Such language is not simply clear and accu-
rate, it ls pleasing and powerful; and the man who has 
acquired such skill in the use of language has greatly 
increased his influence in the world. If he can give his 
valuable thought an adequate expression, his fellows will 
learn the thought from him, and give him honor accord-
ingly; if he cannot, they wlll learn lt from one who can 
state lt more clearly or more attractively, and the reward 
ls quite as likely to go to the man who best states the 
thought as to the one who first discovers it. 
The courses ln grammar, rhetoric, and composition 
are devoted primarily to this utilitarian end. The facts 
and principles of language are studied, not as valuable 
ln themselves, but as useful when applied ln spoken or 
written discourse. To this end the student ls required to 
write much, always with some definite object to be accom-
plished, and usually with some good model before him to 
inspire him to more earnest effort. When once he has 
learned to draw from his reading suggestions that will be 
helpful in his future compositions, he baa found a possible 
utility in everything he studies as literature and has 
opened the door to continual improvement. Moreover, in 
learning to appreciate what is best in the models set be-
fore him, he gains insensibly something of culture as well 
as of utility. 
The course in debating ls designed as a training to-
ward the effective discussion of live topics. Wherever he 
goes the college graduate ls expected to have opinions 
of his own on the topics of the day, to be able to state 
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them clearly and forcibly, and, if need be, to defend them. 
To this end he should train himself to close analysis of 
complex problems, to a severe testing of every conclusion, 
his own as well as other people's. Moreover, the public 
will not wait for him to retire to his study for labored 
preparation. TJ;ley expect him to be ready when the occa· 
slon calls, and they have generous rewards for the man 
who ls ready-reatly to map out a clear-cut line of argu· 
ment, ready to support lt with proofs, and able to present 
lt clearly and forcibly in off-hand discussion. Such Tead· 
iness comes only from long-continued right-thinking and 
clear-speaking. It ls the aim of this course to start the 
student toward this goal. 
In the courses in literature lt ls probably true that the 
culture side predominates, yet utlllty ls seldom lacking. 
The study of literature calls for close observation, correct 
inference, fine discrimination. When the mind ls trained 
to do such work, it acquires a power that abides, a power 
that can be applied to any task. Literature deals with 
the whole range of human experience, emotion, activity. 
In studying literature, therefore, we are required to glve 
some study to the mind and heart of man. If such study 
does not exert an elevating influence, lt can only be be· 
cause the reader· does not choose the beet, or doets not ap· 
proach the work in the right spirit. At the very least, 
it ought to give.' him a deeper Insight Into human nature, 
and that is no small gain. But literature is also an art, 
an art that engages the attention of more people, and holds 
that attention for a longer time, than does any other art. 
In studying it, therefore, we are studying one form of art, 
and in so doing are cultivating the msthetic sense, a part of 
our nature not appealed to by most studies. Best of all, 
perhaps, it brings 11.B into the company of the rarest minds 
of all times; it gives command of the beet thought of the 
beet minds; it brings to us the "blessed companionship of 
wise thoughts and right feelings." It broadens the mind, 
quickens the Imagination, enlarges the sympathies, en· 
riches the whole nature. 
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COURSES IN ENGLISH. 
ACADEllIO YEAR. 
CounsE 1.-Grammar.-Syntax, analysis, and punctua-
tion, with correction of faulty sentences. Copious analysis 
of good prose, with emphasis on phrases and clauses as 
structural units in the sentence, and their proper position 
and connection. Study of language direct, with as little 
use of text-book aa circumstances wlll permit. Designed to 
give that ready command of the sentence that shall leave 
the student free to seek excellence of structure without 
needing to give conscious thought to correctness. For 
admission to this course students must pass an examina-
tion on the eight parts of speech, their subdivisions, in-
flections, and properties, or else present a teacher's cert!· 
tlcate or a. satisfactory grade in a good high school. All 
courses. Fall term. Five hours. 
CounsE. 11.-Rltetoric and Oomposition.-Devoted largely 
to the study of the paragraph, with Scott and Denney's 
"Composition-Rhetoric" as text-book. Careful analysis of 
good models, followed by compositions designed to apply 
the methods just analyzed. An essay once a week, with 
shorter exercises almost daily; each stude::i.t to correct 
his own mistakes. Prerequisite, English I, or examination 
showing equivalent attainment. Credited in the Agricul-
tural Course as a Freshman study, but in all other courses 
as Academic. Spring term. Five hours. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
CounsE III.-Advanced Rhetoric and Oomposition.-De-
voted mainly to the study of essay structure and the 
principles involved in the different forms of discourse. 
An essay once a week, with frequent exercises in making 
pla,ns and outlines. Analysis of good prose models. Pre-
requisites, English I and II, or their equivalent. All 
courses. Fall term. Five hours. 
CounsE IV.-Oomposition.-Weekly themes in narration 
and description, based on models read and discussed be-
fore the class. Prerequisite, English III. Elective in the 
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Division of Agriculture; required In all other courses ex-
cept the Veterinary. Spring term. One hour. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
COURSE V.-Oomposition.-Weekly themes in exposi· 
tion, a continuation of English IV, which ls a prerequisite. 
Elective in the Agricultural Course; required in all other 
courses except the Veterinary. Fall term. One hour. 
CounsE VI.-Oomposition.-Weekly themes in argumen· 
tatlon, a continuation-of English V, which ls a prerequisite. 
Elective in the Agricultural Course; required in all other 
courses except the Veterinary. Spring term. One hour. 
The aim of these courses ls to train the student to express 
his thought on whatever subject, not only with clearn_ess 
and ease, but with something of gr13-ce, attractiveness, and 
power. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
CounsE VII.-Debating.-A course in stating and de-
fining questions for debate, in making briefs, and in extem-
pore debating; the application of argumentative principles· 
to live topics. Elective in all courses for students who 
have completed the preceding courses. Fall term. One 
hour. 
COURSES IN LITERATURE. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
Oou:asE 1.-A course in English poetry, based on Syle's 
"From Milton to Tennyson," with library readings and 
references. Classification of the various forms of poetry. 
Study of rhythm, meters, rhyme, alliteration, etc. Princi-
ples of criticism applicable to the poems studied. Prere-
quisites, English I, II, III, and IV, and History II. Elective 
in the Agricultural and Science courses. Fall term. Three 
hours. 
Cou:asE II.-Dramatic and Bpic Poetru.-Devoted main-
ly to Shakespeare, Milton, and Tennyson, with shorter 
study of other authors. Character analysts and Interpre-
tation, with character grouping and contrast. Plot con-
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structlon, with stages }of complication .and resolution. 
Comparison of the two forms. Prerequisites, same as Lit-
erature I, and elective in the same co~es. Spring term. 
Five hours. 
SENIOR YEAS. 
CoUBBE III.-Fiction.-A course In the novel, the ro-
mance, and the short story, from the time of Scott to the 
present day. Plot and character analysis. Disputed points 
about the novel. Outline for systematic study. Compari-
son with the drama. Prerequisites, English I, II, ID and 
IV, and Literature II. Elective as before. Fall 1term. 
Three hours. 
CoUBBE IV.-Amerlcan Literature.-A study of our best 
poets and essayists. Comparison with English authors and 
works. Bearing of literature upon our history. The 
prominent writers of the present day. Prerequisites, Eng-
lish I, II, Ill and IV, and Literature I. Elective as before. 
Spring term.• Three hours. 
LATIN. 
BESSIE B. r .. umABEE, INSTRUCTOR. 
The Latin language ls studied with special view to Its 
aid In English, and to the sciences so markedly prominent 
in this Institution. With that aim the subjects of construc-
tion and derivation are especially emphasized. The course 
is sufficiently extended to prepare the students for teach-
ing Latin in high schools. 
In the co~rse in Science, Latin is an elective in the 
Academic and Freshman years, and in the :ft.rat term of 
the Sophomore .year; in the course in Philosophy, it may 
be ... continued throughout the Sophomore year. In the 
Agricultural Course it is optional ih the Freshman, Junior 
and Senior years. · 
In Courses I and II Collar and Daniell's First Latin 
Book ls completed, followed by readings from Viri Romm, 
on the gradatim. 
--robe given in Fall term, 1900. 
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In Courses III and IV parts of Cmsar and of Nepos are 
read. • 
In Courses V and VI Cicero's Orations are studied, 
followed by selected readings from Virgil. 
Prose work based upon the Latin texts studied, ls con-
tinued throughout all the courses. · 
pEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
ADRIAN 1£. NEWENS, PROFEBBOB. 
The scheme of work laid out in the courses of this 
department ls not calculated to make professional elocu-
tionists. We suppose that there are special schools with 
special equipments for that purpose. The work planned 
ls of a more general nature, getting at the subject of speech 
from the practical and appllcatory side rather than from 
the technical and professional side. With enough theory 
to inspire confidence, we aim to give each student such 
work as will be best suited to him. 
Upon the supposition that each person has an elocution 
01. bis own, the department work, outlined in the courses 
below, alms to develop that which each student possesses. 
Sometimes the best powers of the student are covered 
with minor faults in speech; poor emphasis, mumbling, 
drawling, embarrassment, etc.; we endeavor to give him 
such work as will tend to help him to his best self and 
away from these difficulties. The work ls based on speech, 
not on gesture or aesthetics. That which will best develop 
the talking powers, the conversational, the oratorical, the 
speaking. powers of the student ls applied as best the time 
will allow. The gift to speak ls a freely distributed gift, 
more freely given to the human race, possibly, than any 
other, and it should be cultivated in school and college; 
we seek, in class-room work, in private Instruction -on 
recitation and required orations, to help the student to 
stand and think and talk well. 
The class-room instruction is partly text book work and 
partly practical reading and speaking. In the first year 
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we begin with theory and soon come to practice and ap-
plication. The text book work is the theory and practice 
o,. reading and speaking. The theory is never separated 
from the practice. What the masters of thought have 
written and spoke:i form the basis of both theory and prac-
tice; these thoughts, their works as they are preserved to 
us in literature, are to be analyzed and mastered; they 
are both read and spoken by ~he student. 
Such work in drills in speech, composed of consonant 
practice, vowel drills, etc., as may best supplement the 
mastery of spoken language, is carried on constantly and 
forms a part of the text-book work. 
In the upper years, when the work becomes elective, 
speech, from the student's individual standpoint, is taken 
up. Orations of the student's own composition are requir-
ed; recitations are committed and delivered, giving the 
student opportunity to master thoughts, himself, his class-
hls audience--at one and the same time. A course in ex-
tempore speech gives a splendid drill in the practical ap-
plication of the elementary principles. 
In the Course for Women, in the Sophomore year, is 
a course in Aesthetic Culture. This work consists in a 
series of lectures on the different phases of Aesthetics, 
and drills, physical, looking toward the best development 
of the body, for both health and expression. 
ORATIONS. 
--One strong element in some of the courses is the 
required work in oration writing and delivery. The ora-
tion, a connected address on a stirring topic, carefully 
written and criticised, carefully drilled and rehearsed, gives 
a pi:actlce in thought and bodily control not to be found in 
any other Une of work. (The drill ls based on class-room 
work in elocution.) The independence in writing and 
platform manners thus gained can not but prove immense· 
ly valuable to the student in after life, should he be a 
teacher, a sclentlflc lecturer, or a man of authority in any 
line of work. 
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In the first term of the Junior Year, a course in the 
study of oratorical literature has been inaugurated. The 
oratory that has .made history is studied, the subject mat-
ter ·and the structure of the great orations are carefully 
analyzed, and then upon some topic agreed upon by teacher 
and student, an oration is required of each member of the 
class and is delivered in their presence, or before some 
literary society, or other body of people. In the Senior 
Year, an oration is also required. (For courses where this 
work is required and where it is optional, see Courses VIII 
and IX below.) 
We hope to send out men and women from the insti-
tution equipped to tell that which they know in a pleasing, 
forceful and enticing manner. Every one is sure to be 
called upon to tell what he knows at some time or other, 
and the first steps and efforts in this direction, we believe, 
should be attempt~d before the college work is finished. 
The above outlines seem to be a fair statement of what 
is done in this department, and represent the course of 
study in Elocution and Oratory believed to be practical in 
any institution of learning. 
PRIVATE WORK. 
A limited number of students of the college may be 
taken for private work in Voice Culture, Physical Culture, 
Reading, and Literary Interpretation. A limited number 
of students of the college may be taken for special coach-
ing and drill on special selections and recitations and ora· 
tions preparatory to contests, commencements and special 
programs. 
This work ls under fixed tuition, which prices may be 
obtained by addressing the president ot the college or the 
head of the department. 
COURSES IN ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
COURSE I.-(Required) First Term Academic, two 
hours per week. All courses except Veterinary. 
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Text-book work and lectures on Purpose, Emphasis and 
kindred subjects in connection with the practical work in 
reading. (Very little committing is required of the stu-
dent. The lessons are concentrated upon select readings.) 
COURSE II.-(Requlred) Open to students who have 
completed Course I. Freshman, Second Term, one hour 
per week. All courses except Engineers and Veterinary. 
Analysis of masterpieces for reading aloud. Thought get-
ting and giving. Lectures on supplementary topics, and 
compositions on assigned topics. · .. 
COURSE III.-(Electlve) Open to students who have 
passed Course I. Juniors and Seniors preferable. Junior 
year. First Term, two hours. Courses in Science and 
Agriculture. 
Lectures on practical work in Literary Interpretation. 
Imagination and Its work. Papers on assigned topics re-
quired and read in class. Practical platform work. 
COURSE IV.-(Elective) Continuation of Course III. 
Juniors and Seniors prefered. Junior year, Second Term, 
two hours. Courses in Agriculture and Science. 
Lectures on platform work and the delivery of literary 
and oratorical productions, with some practical work. 
COURSE V.-Open to Seniors ·who have completed 
Course IV. Senior year, first term, two hours. Courses in 
Agriculture ~nd Science. 
Lectures on Oratory, Orations and Orators. Platform 
work and the delivery of the required oration with crltl· 
clams and drllls. (Students have the privilege of one hour 
drJ1l previous to the dellvery of the oration in class.) 
CounsE VI.-Open to Seniors only. Senior year, sec-
ond term, one hour. Courses in Agriculture and Science. 
Lectures on Extemporaneous Speech, Toasts, Foren-
sics, etc. Work in class on these lines with debates, etc. 
COURSE VII.-Course for women. Sophomore year,. 
-second term. two hours. 
Lectures on Aesthetic Culture and Expression, with 
drill and Dractlcal work in class. 
COURSE VIII.-Public speaking. Required, second term, 
Junior year. Courses in Science and Agriculture. 
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Study of the orations of the masters of oratory. Text· 
book work. Outlines of orations: One oration required of 
each student. Oration delivered. 
CoURsE IX.-Orations. Required _in -seconli tenn-, Jun• 
lor, and first term, Senior. Courses in Science. Elective 
in course in Agriculture. 
Oration written under direction of the head of depart· 
ment and drilled by him. 
DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES. ~ 
LIZZIE HAY ALLIS, PBOFEBBOB. 
Students elect French or German in the Freshman 
year of all the Engineering courses. 
In the Academic year of the courses in Science German 
is optional with Latin, provided the Engllsh grammar of 
the Academic year has been completed. 
In the Freshman year of the course in Science, second 
year German, and first year French are optional with sec· 
ond year Latin. 
In the Sophomore year of the same course, for the first 
term, third year German and second year French are op-
tional with third year Latin. 
In the Course for Women, in the Academic year, Ger· 
man is optional with Latin, if English grammar of the 
Academic year has been completed. German and French: 
are optional with Latin in the first two years of the Course· 
for Women. German and French are electives in th01 
Junior and Senior years of the same course. 
FRENCH. 
CoURSE I.-First Term.-Chardenal's "Complete French 
Course," is used as text-book for the grammatical. work, 
supplemented by conversation and dictation exercises. 
COURSE n.-Beoond Term.-Translatlon and Study of 
"Contes de F~es," Joynes; "L'Abbe Constantin," Haievy. 
COURSE m.-Thircl Term.-"Le Tour du Monde .. en 
16 
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Quatre-Vingts Jours," Jules Verne; "Un Philosophe Sous 
Les Toits." Souvestre. 
CoURSE IV.-Fourth Term.-"Histoire d'une Bouch~e de 
Patn;n--~- ""liecture-et-eonversatlon," Fontaine. 
GERMAN. 
COURSE v.-Ffrst Term.-Joynes-:Meissner's German 
Grammar. Continue.d drill is given in the principles of 
declension, conjugation and syntax. 
COURSE VI.-Second Term.-Spanhoofd's "Lehrbuch der 
Deutschen Sprache" is studied, continuing composition, 
conversation, reading and grammar review. 
COURSE VII.-Third Term.-"German Science Reader," 
Gore; Storm's "Immensee" and other short stories. 
COURSE VIII, IX.-Fourth and Fifth Terms.-Works of 
Goethe and Schlller, conversation and study of syntax be-
ing continued throughout the course. The College now 
offers a two and one-half years' course in German and two 
years' course in French. 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY. 
WILLIAM HILLIS WYNN, PROFESSOR. 
In keeping with the practical aims of our industrial 
curriculum, the courses in History are so arranged as to 
bear, in large measure, upon the development and life of 
our own American nation, and the absorbing social and 
political questions .of our own times. Care is taken to lay 
a thorough basis for this in the beginning classes, in the 
elementary stages of their work. 
COURSE 1.-In the first term of the Academic year of 
the Science and Engineering courses, and the first of the 
Freshman year in the course in Agriculture, five hours a 
week are devoted to a close study of the Roman Republic, 
with special reference to its experiments in the direction of 
free institutions, and its policy of expansion, from which 
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a strong tributary Ught may be thrown upon the special 
work that awaits the student in his Senior year, in the 
Development of the United States History. · 
CounsE II.-In the second term of the Academic year. 
for the Engineering and Science courses three hours a 
week are devoted to the thorough development of some de-
cisive epoch in EngU~k History; again with special reference 
to the evolution of popular government under modern con-
ditions. .. 
In these classes text-books will be used, but in such 
way as, in the use of,..them, to set the student in the way 
of the Seminar method of study, requiring him, in the 
meantime, to consult eminent ·historical specialists in the 
library, and report the results, in a note-book which will 
be subject to inspection at the close of the term. 
COURSE III.-The first term of the Senior year, for Ag-
riculture and Science courses~ is devoted to the Develop-
ment of the United States History. three hours a week. This 
study is occupied with the origin, growth, and times of 
special crisis in our free institutions, with the view of 
following out continuously the practical workings of the 
principles and machinery of government that were im-
beded in the Constitution of the United States, and their 
expansion and modification in the political struggles of 
subsequent years. It has been found best in this-a vein 
much worked at this time in the formative period of our 
history by eminent specialists of our own country-to take 
up one or more of the decisive epochs, and ,trace out the 
causes and infiuences, social, political, and religious, deter-
mining the course of events. · 
COURSE IV.-The History of Oivilization is the study 
pursued by the Seniors, in their second term, five hours a 
week. The task here is to trace the rise of European 
civilization from the disintegrating members of the ~oman 
State, through the gradual emergencies of the great powers, 
and those modern European movements that settled socie-
ty in the civil and religious condition in which we find it 
today. The sociological treatment of this subject, in its 
widest scientific scope, is still in its tentative stage, and in 
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any event would fall more properly within the purview of 
a Sociological chair. It has been thought best, therefore, 
to limit the student, under this head, to distinctively his· 
torlcal work, especially requiring of him, besides other 
work, to master thoroughly Guizot's History of 0£mZization, 
a book the best of its kind thus far. An eminent authority 
credits It with having "formed an epoch in the history of 
education," and further says concerning it, that "even at 
the present day, perhaps no other historical book ls capable 
of stirring more earnest and fruitful thought in a thought· 
ful student." This ls supplemented by a brief course in the 
French Revolution given in lectures, which the student ls 
expected to follow u~ with readings in the llbrary, and 
papers to be read in the class. "' 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
JAllES RUSH LINCOLN, PROFESSOR. 
It ls not intended to complete the education of the 
thorough soldier, but to fit young men for filling lntelll· 
gently, positions in the State troops as llne oftlcers and ,. 
company instructors. The constant demand for men thu~ 
trained emphasizes the value of a thoroughly organized 
and well sustained mllltary course. The chief advantages 
derived are the requirements of a dignified carriage of the 
person, a gentlemanly deportment and a. self -respecting 
discipline, with habits of neatness, order and punctuallty. 
Opportunities are afforded each cadet for extending the 
studies in mllltary science, as desired, the College being 
provided with the neceBSary arms, accoutrements and out-
fits for drill and instructions in the infantry, artillery, and 
signal tactics, for which special classes wlll be formed. 
Lectures on military subjects are dellvered throughout the 
course, and regular battalion drill and parade take place 
each Monday and Wednesday afternoons. All male stu-
dents of the College, except such as may be excused on 
account of physical dlsabllity by proper authority, are re-
quired to become members of the College battalion, and 
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wear the prescribed uniform during military exercises. 
Students in the Academic year are required to drill. 
COURSE 1.-Flrst term. Freshman year, and ... 
COURSE 11.-Second term, Freshman year.-Drill in 
College Battalion each week. 
COURSE Ill.-Flrst term1 Sophomore year, and 
CounsE IV.-Second term, Sophomore year.-SchooZ of 
the Guide. Two drills each week. 
COURSE V.-Flrst term, Junior year, and 
COURSE VI.-Second term, Junior year.-Otncers' School 
once and drill twice each week. Elective In all courses. 
COURSE VII.-Flrst term. Senior year, and 
COURSE VIII.-Second term, Senior year.-Otflcers' 
J:;chooZ and drill twice each week. Elective in all courses. 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. 
FRANK J. BESLER, DmEOTOB. 
The general plan of instruction ls simllar to that of the 
best conservatories, and aims to cultivate In the pupll an 
intelligent appreciation of the noble and beautiful In music. 
It is designed to lay a solid foundation upon which to bulld 
rather than to impart a superficial knowledge for the .pur· 
pose of display. The branches taught are Plano, Pipe 
Organ, History of Music, Voice Culture and Sight Singing. 
PIANO-COUBBE OF INSTRUCTION. 
G-rade 1.-Rudlments of Music, Touch and Technique, Prep· 
aratory Exercises by Kohler, Czerny, Duvernoy, 
etc. _ 
Grade 2.-Touch and Technique. Exercises by Concone, 
Loeschorn, Czerny, Heller, etc. Octave studies 
and easy pieces by good composers. 
G-rade $.-Touch and Technique. Sonatas by Haydn and 
Mozart. Selections from Schubert, Heller, etc.; 
studies by Plaldy, Czerny, etc. 
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Grade ..f.-Sixty selected studies by Cramer-Buelow, Bee-
thoven's Sonatas. Sel9Cted works from Mendels-
sohn, Weber, Chopin, Rubinstein, Liszt, etc. Daily 
studies by Tausig. 
VOICE CULTURE. 
The method of vocal study aims, by graduated exer-
cises and pieces carefully selected, to devE5lop quality of 
tone, fiexibility, power and compass of voice along with 
correct style and expression in all kinds of songs. 
The method alms at ease of production of tones, culti-
vation of the proper sensation of each tone, correct phras-
ing, and withal, clean enunciation. Throaty, breathy, pala-
tal and nasal tones are eradicated. 
All advanced pupils are admitted free to a large chorus 
choir, under the leadership of the Director of Music. Only 
the best works from the great composers are used, and it 
is believed that the proper rendering of such music is of 
no little benefit to the musical culture of the earnest stu-
dent. 
The chorus furnishes the music at the Sabbath service 
and assists in the concerts and public recitals of the depart-
ment. 
Public concerts and recitals are given at frequent in-
tervals during the year; also private recitals weekly, in 
which all music puplls will be expected to take part. 
Students may enter at any time. All tuition and piano 
rent iS-payable in- advance to the director. 
Students may enroll for music alonG' without additional 
expense. 
EXPENSES. 
Tuition for half-hour lessons in each branch: 
For term of twenty lessons ........•..........••... $15. oo 
For term of thirty lessons. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 21. 50 
For term of forty lessons . . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . 28. oo 
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The Department of Music ls prepared to furnish prac· 
tice rooms with piano, light and heat for the following 
rate: One hour dally for the entire school term, $2.0(). 
For additional hours the rate per hour will be a little 
less. All music will be furnished at a discount. 
THE LIBRARY. 
~ 
VINA ELETHE CLARK, LIBRARIAN. 
The College Library numbers about 18,500 volumes, 
these being standard works of history, biography, engin-
eering, agriculture, natural science, mental and moral 
philosophy, poetry, general literature and reference. It 
has been arranged with a view to making it especially val-
uable as a reference library. 
The books are selected by specialists, the heads of 
departments indicating such works as they wish the library 
to have bearing upon their respective lines of study. 
The library ls classified according to the Dewey sys-
tem, and the card catalog is in two parts, the Dictionary 
(author and title) and Classed. 
The library receives about 200 periodical publications, 
literary, scientific and general, atld there are complete files 
of many of these upon the shelves. 
The library has on file 2,500 unbound pamphlets, and 
is in constant rece.f pt of large numbers of pamphlet pub· 
Ucations from the various departments of the government, 
agricultural experiment stations and other sources. The 
library has also several hundred bound volumes of govern· 
ment publications, such as Geological Surveys, United 
States Experiment Station Bulletins, Congressional Record, 
War of Rebellion Record, Census Reports, Cabinet Otllcers' 
Reports, etc. .. 
The reading room of the library is a large, well-lighted 
room, and ls open to readers ten hours dally, except Sat· 
urdays and Sundays, when it is open four and five hours 
respectively. Current numbers of periodicals are kept in 
the reading room ·and are accessible to all, as are news-
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papers, College exchanges, dictionaries, encyclopmdias, 
Poole's Index, the card catalogue, etc. · .... 
The library subscribes for several Chicago, Kansas 
City and Iowa dallies, and, through the courtesy of the 
editors, .a large number of the daily and county newspapers 
of Iowa are sent to the reading room for the use of stu-
dents. 
Personal asststance and suggestions upon all matters 
relating t.o the library will be given by the librarian and 
assistant to all who desire such1lelp,. 
All students in the Freshman Year in all courses are re. 
quired to take Library work to the extent of four hours ver 
term. 
COURSE !.-Library Work.-Four hours in the First 
term, Freshman year, and 
COURSE 11.-Librarv Work.-Four hours in th~ Second 
term, Freshman year. Instruction in the use of the ca ta· 
logue and reference books. 
"""· . -
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. STUDENTS. 
SENIOR SPEAKERS, 1899 • • - . " * .,,t 
Each speaker has the highest standing in the course 
represented. 
D. E. Hollingsworth, Course in Agriculture. 
Allee Hess.. Course in Science. 
Stella Ellis, Course in Letters and Philosophy for 
Women. 
R. C. Anderson, Course in Mechanical Engineering. · 
E. B. Tuttle, Course in Electrical Engineering. 
B. R. Rogers, Course in Veterinary Science. 
The remaining four speakers are those having the high-
est average standing of all the candidates for degrees from 
all the courses, excepting those that represent some par-
ticular course : 
Jeannette Younie, 
J. R. Allen. 
F. A. Schuetz .. 
F. Rhoades. 
No graduate in Civil Engineering owing to change in 
college year. 
POST-GRADUATES. 
NAME. POSTOFFicE. COUNTY 
Allen, J. R., B. Sc., Marble Rock. Floyd. 
Barnes, S. E ... B. S. A., Brighton, TcmaB. 
Beatty, M. Esther .. B. L., Newton, Jasper. 
Brown, J.C., B. Ag., Dexter, Dallas, 
Brownlie, I. C., B. Sc., Ames, Story. 
Clute, Katherine. B. L., St Louis.. Missouri. 
Dodge, G. F., B. M. E., Jefferson, Greene. 
Gemmill, W. H., B. Sc. Sigourney, Keokuk. 
Grettenberg, H. N., B. Ag., Mitchell, Mitchell. 
Griffith, C. J .• B. Ag., Storm Lake.. BuenaVista 
Hess, Allee W., B. Sc.,, Olin, Jones. 
Hodson, E. R ... B. Se., Denova, Henry. 
Hume, H. Harold, B. Ag., Russell, Ont., Oa.naaa. 
Joseph, W. S., B. C. E... York, ·.z..:ebraska. 
King, Robert E., B. Sc., in E. E.,Ames, Story. 
Little, E. E ... B. Ag., Ames, Story. 
Mills, E. Ray, B. L., Jefferson, Greene. 
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Perrin, Chester M., B. Sc., 
Reed, E. G., B. Sc. in E. E., 
Rogers, Burton R ... D. V. M., 
Rommell, George M., B. Ag., 
Vandivert, Harriett A., B. Sc., 
Vernon, J. J., B. Ag., 















s·ENIORS GRAD.UATING IN NQ~MIJ.~~' 1899. :. 
NAME. COURSE. 
Adams, Howard, 
Adamson, A. A .. 
Allen, J. R., 
Anderson, R. C., 
Bolks, Herbert B., 
Cairns, Edith C., 
Campbell, Clare A., 
Carrington, George W., 
Clarklr~.Y.J.ntQn, . _, . .. 
Davis, Elsie B., 
Eckles, Howard C., 
Edgett, F. Ora, 
Ehlers, George L., 
Ellis, Stella, 
Fritze!, Henry 0., 
Gilbert, Fannie. 
Gillespie, John L., 
Goble, Katherine. 
Goble, Racine D., 
Granger, Ernest E., 
Griffith, C. J., 
Griffith, Walter I., 
Hess, Alice w ... 
Hollingsworth, D. E., 
Leathers, w. H., 
Liegerot, C. P .• 
Lund, J. P .• 
Maguire, Erna. 
Malcom, N. J., 
Martin, S. A ... 
Metcalf, Edith, 
Mills, Ethel R.. .. 
Morrison, Ruth. 
Peterson, Emil C., 
Perrin, Chester M., 









































Marble Rock. Floyd. 
Ames, Story. 1 
Orange Cit_1, Sioux. 
Ames, / Story. 
Newton, f Jas~r. 
Des .Moines, Polk.. 
Indianola, Warren. -Perri.-- ---=--=-- -nutl"aE·. 
Marshaltown, Marshall. 
Ames, Story. 
Plymouth, Cel.·ro Gord 
Ames, Story. 
Conrad, . Grundy. 











St. Ansgar, Mitchell. 









Dallas Center .. Dallas. 
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Rhoades, F. W .• 
Roberts, Guy, 
Rogers, Burton R., 
Rommel, George M., 
Rottier, Chas. F., 
Schnitz; F. A., 
Seaver, Annie o .• 
Smith, S. P., 
Spring, C. F., 
Steele, Carl A .• 
Stlllman, Wayne, 
Stimson, J~mes, 
Stout, F. V •• 
Stuhr, Adele H., 
Thomas, ~arl R., 
Tooley, Mary, 
Tooley, Allee M., 
Tuttle, Elbert B., 
Van Lieu, Egar J., 
Wakefield, Maude, 



























Marathon, Buena Vista 
Ames, Story. 
Mt. Pleasant, Henry. 
Arcadia, Carroll. 
New Hampton, Chickasaw. 
·West Mitchell, Mitchell. 
Corvallis, Waskin.gton. 
·Ames, Story. 






New Hampton, Chickasaw. 
New Hampton, Chickasaw. 
Algona. Kossuth. 





SENIORS GRADUATING IN JUNE, 1900. 
NAME. 
Brooks, George W., 
Deering, Judson W., 
Giffen, Lucy A., 
Hayter, Roland 0., 
Hodson, Lawrence, 
Horning, J. C., 
Hyland, M. S., 
Marston, W. S., 
McQuiston, F. H., 
Nichols, Fay I., 
Nicoll, G. D., 
Nicoll, T. E .• 
Palmer, Henry, 
Rice, H. V., 
Sayles, H. W .• 
Scholten, D. J .• 
Smith, G. A., 
Walker, Roy A., 
Welch, John C., 

























Central City, Linn. 
Manly, Worth. 
Ames, Story. 




West Liberty, Muscatine. 
Ida Grove, Ida. 
Ida Grove,, Ida. 




Ames, , Story. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
Kelly, Story. 
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SENIORS GRADUATING IN DECEMBER, 1900. 
NAME. 
Beam, Emanuel, 
Bennett, L. P ... 
Bunker, J. W .• 
Carter, George L., 
Day, W. E.,, 
Deming, C. W., 
Diller, L. L .• 
Down, Ella; · 
Eastwood, Maude, 
Eckles, Herbert C., 
Egger, Charles A., 
Ellis, Chas E., 
Faurot, F. Vl .• 
Fulten, Chas. R .• 
Garver, Herman T., 
Glaisyer, A. R.,, 




Houghton, W. A .. 
Johnson, S. P .• 
Johnson, D. W.,, 
Johnson, Della, 
Johnson, W. L .• 
Kegley, Birdie C., 
Kelsey, Susa A.,, 
Knlghti Addle, 
Leclere, E. H .• 
Lentner, Sybil, 
Lewis, Martin, 
Lowe, J. H., 
?.fast, Wm. H .• 
Marshall, F. R., 
McBfrney, J. F .• 
McDlll, Wilson I .• 
McKinley, A. D., 
Mereness, G. A .• 
Nfcbolas, Nellie,, 
Nowlan, Brete, 
Paddock, A. Estella,, 
Parke;r, Foster, 
Pike, Hattie A.,, 
Porter, Harry Rex, 
Schott, Sophia, 

















































Bla~]c Creek, Ontario. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
NewProvldenc Hardin. 
Rock Valley, Sioux. 
Utica, Van Buren. 









Big Mound, Lee. 
Hawley, Minneaota. 
Iowa City, Johnson. 



























What Cheer, Keokuk. 
Slater, Story; 
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Stivers, E. D .• 
Sult, Frisbie T., 
Thomas, Hall H., 
Walker, L. R .• 
White, Charles, 
Wilson, W. M .• 
NAME. 
Baldwin, Arthur T., 





Curtiss, Guy C., 
Ferguson, R. S., 
Frandson, H .• 
Gidley, T. W .• 
Graham, Ralph, 
Gray, Earl, 
Hopkins, H. S., 
Horner, J. F., 
••Hovland, Ole, 
Hunt, W. S .• 
Hurst, Wilbur, 
**Jenkins, A. T., 
Kinzer, R. J., 
Knoll, Elizabeth, 
**Lamb, W. E., 
Larson,· Chris, 
•iJ:Lathrop, J. C., 
Miller, Walter E., 
Morgan, Chas. M., 
Myers, E. C .• 
Obrecht, R. C .• 
Parker, Clifford, 
Peck, DeWitt C., 
••Peshak, Elmer, 
**Savre, E. E., 
Shealy, A. S., 
Sheldon, DeLa, 
Sokol, G. F., 
Stewart, Nellie, 
Stuhr, Walter. 



























































Des Moines, Polk. 
Hopeville, Clark. 
Lu Verne.. Kossuth. 









Mt. Pleasant, Henry. 
St. Louis,, . Al issouri. 
Norseland, Minnesota. 








Des Moines, Polk. 
Humboldt, Humboldt. 
Flandreau, S. D. 
Harlan, Shelby. 
Dubuque, Dubuque. 
Deer Lodge, Montana. 
Plymouth, CerroGordo 
Northwood, Worth. ,, 
Delmar, S. a. 
Nevada, Story. 
-Onslow, Jones. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
Ames, Story. 
Newton, Jasper. 
**NOTE-Students whose names are marked thus **have elected to take 
one-ba\f year of work in addition to the old course, which was in force at 
tbe time they entered collc~ite, before the entrance requirements were filiSed. 
These students arc candidates for graduation in June, 1901. 
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Wagers, Henry 0., 
Wallace, Dan, 













Anderson, Isaac, - • --
Askew, G. A .• 
Austin, J. C., 
Barber, Florence, 
Barclay, Josephine, 
Barger, L. May, 
Barton, Elva, 
Bartholomew, Anna, 
Battles, C. A., 




Bradley, J. R ... 
Bremner, Roger L., 
Brettell, H. W .• 
Brown, Paul H .• 
Brown, Franklin, 
Brown, Daisy p 
Butts, D. J., 
Byl, Frederick M., 
Campbell, Grace, -
Chambers, L. M., 
Cleghorn, Mark P .• 
Conrad, H. c .. 
Coye, Elmer. 
Coye, John S., 
Crawford, W. W., 
Crocker, Thomas, 
Crone, Emma, 
Decker,. C. W., 
Dobson, C. F., 
Dodd, T. W., 
Donelson, W. C., 
Dorhmann, L. H., 
Dorsey, Clarence A .• 
Dumphy, J. R .• 
Dwfgans, F. B., 
Eddy, Mabel, 















































McVeigh, Van Buren. 
Spirit Lake. Dickinson. 
New Hampton,Chickasaw. 
West Liberty, Muscatine. 
Ontario, Story. 
Lu Verne, Kossuth. 
Ames, Story. 
Jefferson, Greene. 





Yankton, N. D. 
Ilderton, Ontario, Oanada. 











Clarion, Wright . 
. Perry, Dallas. 
Marathon, Buena Vista 
Osage, Mitchell . 









Des Moines, Polk. 
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Farmer, H. Lw Sc., 
Felton, John T., E. E., 
Flynn, J. P.. C. E., 
Fonda, Frank.. M. E., 
Galley, J. H., C. E., 
Gray, Verna. Sp., 
Hanger, S. M., Ag., 
Haw, E. A., Ag., 
Hawk, J ... O... E. E., 
H~gs, Fritz W., 'E. E. 
Healyi Walter w., E. E., 
Heise 1, C. A... Sc., 
Higgins, E. C., E. E., 
Hooker, E. N., Ag., 
Hummel, J. G., M. E., 
Hytland, Thyra, W., 
James, R. Ward, Sc., 
Jenks, Ada, W., 
.Tenks, Frances, W., 
Joslin~, C. E., E. E., 
Kelly, W. T"4 M. E., 
Keith, Robert R., M. E., 
Kerr, Elizabeth, Sp., 
Knepper" l,H., C. E., 
Lawton, J. H., E. E., 
Lee, Ernest', 'M. E., 
Lenderlnk, H. A., E. E~ 
Lewis, R. J ., M. E., 
Li vfngston, Robert, Sp., 
Ludwig, H. J., C. E., 
Maine, O. C., Ag., 
M alne, Herbert, C. E., 
Mason, W. D"4 Ag., 
McClure, H. B., Ag., 
McCullough, H. C., C. E., 
McKinney, Roy Clarence, Sc., 
McNear, Mabel, • W., 
Merritt, Allee, W., 
Miller, Mae, W., 
Milla, Marcella, W., 
Mitchell, G. R. C., E. E., 
Moore, L. H., E- E., 
Morey, L. D., M. E., 
Muhs, L. R., C. E., 
Nelson, J. C., C. E., 
Nichol, T. E... E. E., 
Nowlan, E. R., E. E., 
Osborn, W. M., Sc., 
Otis, Harva, E. E., 
Sioux Rapids, Buena VlsL 
Neola, -- Pott'ttamte. 
Belle Plaine, Benton. 
O~age, Mitchell. 













Coon Rapids, Carroll. 
Coon Rapids, Carroll • 
Anamosa, Jones. 
Red Oak. Montgo'ery. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
Renwick, Humboldt. 
Am.es, Story. 
Newell, Buena Vista 
Iola, Kansas. 





Des Moines, Polk. 
Pierce, Nebraska. 
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Otto, Wilbur. 
Parks, H. M .. 
Paul;--R. L~. 




Read, Homer W., 
Rew, N. c .• 






Soenke, E. E .. 
Snow, Norlan, 
Stanton, Margaret,. 
Stewart, J. E.. · 
Stewart, W. R., 
Stevens, S. W •• 
Stratford, E. C., 
Sutton, Arthur, 




Van Pelt, H. G., 
Vavra, J. J .• 
Vincent, R. E ... 
Waggoner, Isom. 
Wagner, Leonard, 
Wall, John c .. 
Warburton, Clyde, 
Warden, H. E .• 
Warden, Mary. 
Weakley, F. M .• 





Ahlers, Fred R., 
A1len, R. M .• 















































St. Ansgar, Mitchell. 
Dows City, Crawtord. 
Ames, Story. 
Ames, Story. 




Des Moines. Polk. 
Monticello, lllino'8. 






East Peru.. Madison. 
St. Louis, Jlissourl. 






Des Moines. Polk. 
Cedar Rapids, Linn. 





Van Cleve. Marshall. 
Van Cleve. Marshall. 
Des Moines. Polk. 
Boone, Boone. 
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Andrews, Edwar.d V., M. E., 
Andrews, 0. J., E. E., 
Arensdort, Jr., John, Ag., 
Angier, Guy Herbert, Ag., 
Austin, R. D., E. E., 
Bacon, Edson, E. E., 
Baker, Allanson, Ag., 
Barger, Belle, W ., 
Barnum, J. L., E. E., 
Barret~ R. s.. · · Sc •• 
Barton, Frank, Ag., 
.Battey, Walter R., Sp. Eng., 
Beardshear, Metta, Sp., 
Beebe, James, Min., Eng., 
Belter, Joseph, Sp. M. E., 
Bennett, A. Frank, E. E., 
Benson, Jesse, M. E., 
Berry, Bert, Ag., 
Blair, Robert A., M. E., 
Blair, Virginia, Sp., 
Blake, Violet, Sp., 
Blanche, George W., Vet., 
Bowen, Farmer J., C. E., 
Bower, May, W., 
Bower, Walter C., Vet., 
Bracken, T. J., Sp., 
Bradley, W. L., Sp. Eng., 
Brauch, John G., E. E., 
Brhel, Jr., John, M. E., 
Brlley, Moille, W., 
Brock, W. I.. E. E., 
Brodsky, Frank, Ag., 
Brodsky, Louis, Ag., 
Brown, C. F.. Sp., 
Brown, E. Kenneth, Sp., 
Brown, Frank L., C. E., 
Brown, John F., C. E., 
Br_own, Josie, - Sc., 
Bruntlett, E. H., C. E., 
Buchanan, Chas. C., E. E., 
Buck, Leon. W., 
Buckley, A. R., E. E., 
Burri~ Clara, Sp., 
Burto , H'arry, M. E., 
Butt~ Clay P ., M. E., 
Carey J. R.. Ag., 
Carter, Walter S., Ag., 
Clark, Frank s.. A~., 
Cleghorn, John, M. E., 
Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Kafo, Webster. 
Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Storm Lake, BuenaVista 





Osage, ..- Mitchell. 
Lu Verne, Kossuth. 









Clinton. Clinton. , 
Conrad, Grundy. 
Hudson, BlackHawk 
West Union, Fayette. 
















Moul ten. Appanoose. 
Shelby, Shelby. 




Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Carroll, Carroll. 
Onawa, Monona. 
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Coates, A. B., 
Coffey, R. c .. 
Craig;-C;- H., 
Crouse, Frank H., 
Curtiss, Claude E., 
Curtis, Gertrude, 
C\ltler, George c., 
Cutler, _F. Gage, 
Ditvis, Franc, 
Davis, Eula, 
Davis, G. A., 
DeMarsha, Pauline, 
Dewey, Glen .. 
Dickens, Katherine, 
Dimmitt, H. G., 
Disney, Herbert M., 
Dobler, George, 
Dodge, Herbert K., 
Donovan, D. E ... 
Dreher, Irving., 
Dryden, C. P ., 
Eberaole, Howard N., 
Edmond~, Grace, 
Edwards, Robert H., 
Ehlers, Blanche .. 
Elder, Albert E .• 
EUenberger, Howard 
Elliott, Clarence L., 
Elwell, Jr, N., 




Farnsworth, M. H., 
Fausch, J'Qhn, 
Fedson, Jennie c .. 
FJnch, Elsie, 
Fluent,. Delle. 
-Ford, Harriott E., 
Fordyce, Chester, 
E'ort, Carl w .. 
Foust, Jesse D •• 
Frost, George E., 
Gardner, S. B.~ 
Gearhart, 'G. S., 
Gerst, H. A., 
Giddings, Mabel, 


























































Carthage, Illinois • 
Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Manchester, Delaware. 

















Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Ames, Story. 
Hartley, O'Brien. 
Garden Grove, Decatur. 
Waverly, Bremer. 
CharleeClty, Floyd. 
Owatonna, Jl innesota. 
Ames, Story. 




Fairfield, J' etferson. 
Rhodes, Iowa. 
Elberon, Tama. 
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*Groner, C. E .• 
Goos, Julius H., 
Goreham, Mabel, 
Goss, H. Dana, 
Gould, Henrietta, 
Gould, J. H .• 
Grant, Joseph L., 
Grant, Nellie S., 
--Graves, Fred, 
Hanson, Ann~ 
Hanson, Lllllan E., 
Hanson, Rudolph, W., 
Harrah, John G., 
Harris, J. R., 
Harrison, W. M .• 
Hastings, W. W .• 
Hauman, A. H., 
Hawks, Emma. 
Hedges, Chas. R., 
Hendrix, W. W., 
Hiersche, Lewis, 
Hlll, Harry, 
Hirschi, S. W .• 
Hobein, Chas. A .• 
Holbrook, M. B., 




Horton, E. E .• 
Houck, E. C., 
Howard, Chelsea, 
Howard, Roy, 
Hoyman, Chas. E., 
Huffman, E. w., 
Hunt, Thomas. 
Hurt, Leslie M., 
Hutchison, Thoe., 
Hyde, Edmond, 
Ireland, W. A., 





Jones, Ira W .• 
Jones, John S., 
Jones, John T., 
Jones, Oliver, 





















































































Lake View, Sac. 
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Kay, G. A .• Vet., Minden, Pott'ttamle. 
Ag., . Ames, Story. 
M. E., Victor, Iowa. 
Sp., Hampton, Franklin. 
Ag., Rogervllle, Benton. 
M. E., Allison, Butler. 
Sp., Fort Dodge, Webster. 
E. E., Bagley, Guthrie. 
Sp. Ag., Adel, Dallas. 
Kegley, J. W., 
Kempf, George P., 
Kempthorne, Emily, 
Kerr, B. S., . 
Kester, Newton, 
Kerwin, Annie, 
King, M. L., 
Kinnick, Frank B., 
Kleinhan, J. W., 
Klinglnsmith, F. D., 
Koch, Wm. E., 
Lacey, C. A., 
Sp. Eng., FourCornere, J effereon. 
c. E., Ft.Madison, Lee. 
Lake, Morton, 
Landsberg, August, 





Lummis,.e. W. P., 
Lytle, W. H .• 
Mally, Mary E., 
Mangold, F. W .• 
Marsh, Herbert, 
Marsh, Jean, 
Ag., Keystone, Benton. 
M. E., Col. Junction. Louisa. 
Ag., - Lamont, Buchanan. 
E. E., Gladbrook, Tama. 
E. E., Ames, Story. 
Ag., Osage, Mitchell. 
Ag., Osage, Mitchell. 
C. E., Boone, Boone. 
Ag., PleasantHlll, Missouri. 
Ag., PleaeantHill, Al is sour£. 
Vet., Kelly, Story. 
W., Marquisvllle, Polk. 
Ag., Sherrill, Dubuque. 
c. E., Humboldt, Humboldt. 
W., Jesup, Buchanan. 
Ag., Holt, Missouri. 
Vet., Greenfield, Adair. 
M. E., Sac City, Sac. 
Sp., Mltche.l.t.ville, Polk. 
Vet., Mitchellville, Polk. 
Ag., Ft. Madison, I.ee. 
Ag., Roland, Story. 
Martin, Virgil P., 




Mason, J. Perry, 
Mason, T. Alfred, 
Mastin, G. R., 
Mattke, Amil I., 
McClain, F. L .• 
McClellan, Rose J., 
McClure, Fay, 
c. E., Humboldt, Humboldt. 
Sp. Eng., Fredericksb'g, Chickasaw. 
- McClure;-w. E., 
:McDougall, E. E., 
Mcintire, H. A., 
:McKimm, Eftle. 
McKinney, Robert F., 
?rlcMlllan, Edward P., 
McMullen, George, 
Mead, B. LeRoy, 
Melton, A. P., 
Merrill, Bess, 
?rlerritt, M. L .• 
E. E., Fairfield, Jefferson. 
E. E., Sappington, Al ontana. 
c. E., Ferry, Mahaska. 
--c~ E., A-mes, Story...-, --
E. E., Fayette, Fayette. 
Vet., Ames, Story. 
W., Ontario, Story. 
Sc., Cleghorn, Cb,erokee. 
E. E., Birmingham, Van Buren. 
Sc., NewHampton, Chickasaw. 
Ag., Colline, Story. 
c. E., Nebo, Illinois. 
Sp., Oxford Junct., Jones. 
Sc., GrundyCenter, Grundy. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Meyers, J. J., 
Miles, Vara, 
Miller, A. A .• 
Miller, Geo. W., 
Minert, T. R., 
Minge, B. o .. 
Minish; A. J .• 
Mitts, B. L., 
Moody, Merton R., 
Moorhouse, O. B., 
Moreland, J. Carl, 
M orrlson, Ethelda, 
Morse, Ray A., 
Mosher, Orris,, 
Mosier, C. R., 
:M.unro, William, 
Neiman, Anna, 
Nelson, Thomas A., 
Nichols, w. s .• 






























Overholser, Forrest E., 













Parks, Lila G., 
Peppard, Chas. A., 
Peters, Cora, 
Pew, George V., 
Phillips, Elvie c .. 
Plelstlcker, F., 
Pierce, D. M., 
Piersol, J. E., 
Piersol, Lou, 
Puderbaugh, Samuel,, 
Rankin, Wm. C., 
Ranney, Thomas P., 
Reeve, Charles, 
Reeve, Orilla M., 
Reimers, T. M., 
Rew, Frank A .• 






























Lake City, Calhoun. 
Tol.edo, Tama. 
Walnut, Pott'ttamie. 
























Des Moines. Polk. 
Rockwell, Cerro Gordo 
Rockwell, Cerro Gordo 
LibertyCenter, Warren. 
Allerton, Wayne. 





York Center, Iowa. 
STUI>EN'l'S OF !l'llE COLLEGE. 
Reynolds, J. S., 
Reynolds, M. C., 
Rice, Fred S., 
Richie, Reilly, 
Riggs, C. A .• 
Ritzman, E. G., 
Roberts, T. G ... 
Rogers, Herman D ... 
Rowland, Clarence, 
Russell, .Lester. 
Rush, W. <A;., 
Sampson, H. O .• 
Sanborn, R. N., 
Scholtzi. W. E .• 
Schuler, B. A .• 
Scott, Nellie. 
Sharps, Robert J., 
Shea, James, 
Simpson, C. D., 
Sims, S. 0. E., 
Skinner, H. G •• 
Smith, Allcutt, 
Smitp., Wm. W ., 





Talbot, Seth T., 
Tenney, Edgar, 
Test, Cora, 
Thomas, D. C., 
Thompson, F. H., 
Thompson, Nellie, 
Tillson, Lloyd, 
Tillson, H. L ... 
Treman, H. B., 
Trussell, Milo E., 
Usry, Eldon L., 
Vanatta, Maud, 
Van Winkle, Clyde, 
Walker, John E., 
Waters, Lulu, 
Watson, G. H ... 
Welch, Ira J,. 
Wells, Reine G., 
Weston, Lawrence, 















































































·Ontario, Story. · 
Ida Grove, Ida. 
Whittier, I,fnn. 
Col.Junction, Louisa . 















Strawberry Pt. Clayton. 
Fairmount, Jasper. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Whitten, Roscoe, 
Wiggins, Jennie, 
Wilkinson, Ralph N., 
Wllklnson, L. J., 
Willey, Frank, 
Williams, Chas. B., 
Williams, H. L .• 
Williams, yV. H., 
Wilson, Ruea B .• 
Wilson, W. J .• 
Wimer, Perry C., 
Wood, Chas. R., 
Wood, R. D., 
Woodruff, L. W .• 
Younie, E. Ethelyn, 
*Deceased. 
NAME. 
Aldrich, Clltrord K., 
Allen, Harriet B., 
Allen, W. D .. 
Anderson, Frank S., 




Barrett, R. S., 
Beasley, Harry B., 
Bernick, M. H., 
Blaine, Lela R., 
Bogert, Harold G., 
Boiler, Fred, 
Booth, Nathaniel, 
Breneman, Benj. H., 
Bristol~ Ross, 
Brodsky, Josie, 
Brown, O. L., 
Brush, E. A., 
Burt, Ethel, 
Calms, Belle, 
<-Caldwell, Robert C., 
... Carter, R. W., 
Christian, Ettie, 
Clark, Harry E., 


















Alta, Buena Vista 
Milford, Dickinson. 
Col.Junction, Louisa. 
Des Moines. Polk. 
Fulton, nlinois. 
Ida Grove, Ida. 
Robertson,. Hardin. 
Earlham, Madison. 
New Sharon, Mahaska. 






































Root Siding, Butler. 
Lake View. Sac. 
Waterloo, BlackHawk 




















STUDENTS OF TBE COLLEGE. 
Clemons, C. S., M. E., · 
· Clutter, Archie C., E. E., 
Coffey, R. C., Sc.,.· 
Craig, George R., Eng.,-
Currler, Clare~ W.,· 
Day, Dudley, Sc., 
Delterlng, Herman, Eng., 
Denham, B. W., C. E.,. 
Desmond, J. J., M. l!l., 
Diller, C. R.. Ag., 
Doggett, Harvey, M. E., 
Doyle, George, M. E., 
Dryden, C. P., E. E. 
DuBois, Leon, Sc., 
Duncan, N athanieI. M. E., 
Eagen, Peter, E. E., · 
Ebersole, Oral, E. E., 
Ellis, Grace, W., 
Erwin, A. W., C. E., 














Oxford Junct., Jones. 





Evans, John G., E. E., Avery, Monroe. 
Evans, Harry F., E. E., A very, ~Ionroe. 
Evans, Arthur H., E. E., Ames, Story. 
Ford, Eugene, Sc., Mitchellville, Polk. 
Ford, Clarence H., C. E .. , Estherville, Emmet. 
Fuller, Thoe., Ag., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Gardner, Guy C., M. E., Stacyville, Mitchell, 
Gaunt, M. A.. M. E., Clemons, Marshall, 
George, Anna B., Sp., NewHampton, Chickasaw. 
Gilson, Harry B., Sp., West Union, Fayette. 
Goettsche, Johannes, Sp. M. E., Gladbrook, Tama. 
Graham, Fred M., E. E., . Toledo, Tama. 
Gray, Alex., M.E., Ames, Story. 
Greene, Merritt, M. E., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Griffith, Zaldee A., w., Ames, Story. 
Grimes, C. Bert, Sc., Zearing, Story. 
Groat, F. Cora, w., Waterloo, BlackHawk 
Groves, R. Q., E. E., Ft. Madison, Lee. 
Gruver, F ,_ ., wrle,--- --W--ebster. 
Hamerly, Fred, M. E., Denmark, Lee. 
Hamilton, Jr., Chas., E. E., Ames, Story. 
Hanson, George H., C. E., Odebolt, Sac. 
HaseltQ..n, Park l{., E. E., Glidden, Carroll, 
Hauck, H. L.. Sc., Farmersburg, Clayton. 
Heston, Myron, E. E., PleasantPlaln, Jefferson·. 
Hinsdale, Henry V., Eng., Newton, Jasper. 
Hine, Murray N., Sc., "raverly, Bremer. 
Hodg$>n, H. H... Sp., Des Moines, Polk. 
.. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Holden, Arthur C., E. E., 
Hollingswortk, Anna L., Sc., 
Howard, Charlotta, W., 
Humphries, J. O., E. E., 
Jackson, Ray, E. E., 
Jenner, Lillian, W., 
Johnson, Harvey, M. E., 
Jones, Elmer, Sc., 
Joy, Eva A.. W., 
Kaynor, K. A., M. E., 
Kegley, Genevieve W., 





Kuan, Wm. H., 
Kuhn, Ada M •• 
Lofstedt, Otis B., 
Lund, A. c .. 
Lundell, T. E., 
Lyford, L. L., 
Macomb, Thos. T., 
MacCorkindale, A .• 
McCulloch, T. R., 
1\1 cFerrin, R. E., 
McKellar, Don A., 
McKim, Jessie, 
McLeod, Gertrude, 
McNUf, James A., 
McNulty, James. 
:McNutt, Maud, 
Means, W. E., 
Moody, L. Clyde, 
Moorhouse, Frank, 
Mowrer, Devee, 
Mummy, ueorge ~ ., 
Nelson, Thomas, 
Nichols, Arthur B., 
Okey, Frank, 
Oxley, Guy V., 
Paton, Russell, 
Peck, Walter, 
Peck, James L., 
Penny, W. B., 
Perkins, Florence, 










































































Mason City, CerroGordo 
Rock Valley, Sioux. 
Montezuma, Poweshiek. 















Des Moines, Polk. 







STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE. 
Pierce, Bertha. 
Pishel, M. A .• 
Price, Alvin, 
Procter, Glenn J., 







Rowat, James A .• 
Sage, ~lbert w .. 
Sanborn, R. M ... 








Shields, J. C., 
Shirk, H. C .• 
Shoemaker, W. A., 
Sisson, G. A .• 
Sly, Henry J. D., 
Smith, A. J .• 
Smith, Carol, 












Stone, Robert E., 
Sumner, Wm. D., 
Sutton, Thomas, 
Tarr, J. W., 
Tibbetts, Chas. L., 
Terrill, Katherine, 
Walker, C. A .• 
Warren, J.• rank, 
Watts, Allee, 
Webster, Ernest, 





















































Ames, Story. , 
Exira, Audubon. 
Des .Moines, Polk. 
Denison, Crawford. 
Ames, Story. 
Marble Rock, Floyd. 









. Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Big Rock, Illinots. 
Havelock, Pocahontas 
Corning, A dams. 
Clemons, Marshall. 
Seymour, Wayne. 
Green Mo'tain, Marshall. 
Marshalltown, Marshall. 






Des Moines, Polk. 
Rhodes, Marshall. 












IOWA STATE OOLLEGE. 
White, Seward, 
White, Burd.ette, 
Wickham, John Q., 
Wiggins, Julia, 
Wilbur, Howard, 
Wilhelm, C. 0., 
"·neon, R. P .• 
Wilson, R., 
Witter, Marvin, 
Wright, John G., 
Woodward, C. Wilton, 
Wymore, Pearl, 




















Conrad, Grundy. ~ 
Ottumwa, Wapello. 
Mitchellville, Polk. 







Alcorn, H. R .• 
Anunson, Edward, 
Bartlnger, George R., 
Barr, F. L .. 
Bosworth, J. L .• 
Bowen, Perry J., 
Brown, L. J ., 
Budke, Frank. 
Carr, C. E •• 
Carrol, Charles, 
Colee, E. B .• 
Deltering, Henry, 
Elmer, E. J .• 
Elsen, Wm ... 
Fanselow, Ben,f., 






Jones, W. M .. 
Kent, V. H., 
Lorenzen, N. E., 
Mcsweeney, Dennie J., 
Nell, Joseph H., 
Nelson, Sam, 
Parker, Bert K., 
Rapp, C. A., 
Reeve, Charles, 

































































STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE. 
Relate, W. C .. 
Roberts, H. Edmond, 
Saverid, P. J .• 
Schuknecht, Edward, 
Shepard, Leroy, 
Soenke, G. T .. 
Spencer, Herbert N., 
Smith, C. A .. 
Taff, John M., 
Thieleke, August, 
Titus, R. J .. 
Walden, W. L .• 
Webster, Ed. H .• 
Wheeler, F. P., 
White, J. Frank, 







Straffordville, Ontario, Oatiada. 
Young America, Indiana. 
Algona, Kossuth. 
Carroll, Carroll. 
Sac City, Sac. 
Monticello, Mt~nnesota. 
Meridan, Kansa~. 
Chari tan, Lucas. 
Angus, Boone. 
Ames, Story. 
WINTER DAIRY, 1900. 
N.Al!E. 
Bless, Robert .. 
Blong, Teodor .. 
Bomberger, Chas C., 
Buck, F. M., 
Buehrer, O. H .. 
Calonkey, H. c ... 
Cornell, W. M.. 1 
Dahler, Andrew o ... · 
Danielson, F. L .• 
Dittmer, Lew. 
Edwards, S. S .• 
Elson, Wm., 
Erb, R . .J., 
Feldmann, John B .• 
Fernow, W. P ... 
Fjetland, Gus. 
Gaftln, O. E .. 
Gerlemann, F. M •• 
Hafnagel, Chas. P •• 
Hanson, Julius, 
Helfter, G. L .. 
Hesla, Sam, 
Hicks, Ward, 
Hill, L. D .• 
Jans, Stephen. 
Jenn, P. M .• 
Johnson, Jo~n o .. 
Keenan, H. R .• 
Kuennen, Benj., 
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Lakin, H. M .. 
Larsen, Lewis, 
Larson, Peter. 
l.eet, W. E .• 
Manry, L .. 
Mayo, Will. 
McCormick, E. c .. 
McKendry, H. M: ... 
Meyer, H.J .• 
Miller, Geo. D,. 
Mitchell, E. R.. 
Montgomery, E. E., 
Nelson, SamueL 
Odell, F. L .• 
Oelson, Chris, 
Page, W. E .• 
Pecinovsky, Frank. 
Rice, Stephen 0., 
Roberts, Edmund, 
Savarid, P. J .. 
Skyles, A., 
Socolofsky, G. G .• 
Spohr, A. J., 
Stodhem, O. A .• 
Thellman, F. w .• 
Titus, Robert J .• 
Triller, Henry O., 
Williams, S. D .• 



























































LIST OF GRAPUATES. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
ALUMNI OF THE IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRI· 
CULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS. 
GRADUATES OF 1872. 
J. C. Arthur, B. Be., D. Sc., LaFayette, Indiana. 
•P. S. Brown. B. Sc. 
O. H. Cessna, B. Sc., 1009 N. Halstead St., Chicago, Illinois. 
•s. A. Churchill, B. Sc. 
•s. H. Dickey. B. Sc. 
Chas. N. Deitz. B. Sc., Omaha, Nebraska. 
Luther Foster, B.Sc., M. S. A., Logan, Utah. 
*H. Fuller .. B. Sc. 
*F. L. Harve_y, B. Sc., M. Sc. 
•E. M. Hungerford, B. Sc. 
Mattie (Locke) Macomber, B. Sc., 3020 Kingman Ave., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
J. K. Macomber, B. Sc., 510 Youngerman Block, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
L. W. Noyes, B. Sc., 76 Rush St., Chicago, ID. 
H. L. Page, B. Sc., 810 17th St., Sioux City, Ia. 
G. W. Ramsey, B. Sc., Masonville, Iowa. 
•Fannie (Richards) Stanley, B. Sc. 
•c. A. Smith.. B. Sc. 
•r. w. Smith. B. Sc. 
H. C. Spencer, B. Sc., Grinnell, Iowa. 
E.W. Stanton, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
J. L. Stevens, B. Sc., 728 Linn St., Boone, Iowa. 
C. L. Suksdort B. Sc., 1335 Franklin St ... Davenport, 
•T. L. Thompson, B. Sc. 
C.H. Tillotson. B. Sc., Ormund, Nebraska. 
•c. P. Wellman, B. Sc. 
J.M. Wells, B. Sc., Nevada, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1873. 
E. L. Beard. B. Sc., Decorah, Iowa. 
Rowena F. (Edson) Stevens, B.Sc., 728 Linn St., Boone, la. 
•G. R. Flower, B.Sc. 
W. Greene .. B. Sc.. Davenport, Iowa. 
•G. W. Harvey, B. Sc. 
A. M. Hawkins, B.Sc., 661 Yesler Way, Seattle, Washington 
D. A. Kent. B. Sc., Jewell Junction, Iowa. 
Kate (Krater) Starr, B. Sc., Algona, Iowa. 
•J. S. Lee. B. Sc. 
LlST OF GRADUATES. 273 
C. B. Maben, B. Sc., 403 Wash. Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
M. F. Marshall, B. Sc., Atwood, Kansas. 
Hattie E. (Raybourne) Morse, B. Sc., Littleton, Colorado. 
W. 0. Robinson. B. Sc., Trenton, Nebraska. 
M. Stalker, B. Sc., V. S., M. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Sallie (Stalker) Smith, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 187 4 • ... 
Estella (Bebout) Morse, B. Sc., 1302 6th Ave., Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
C. D. Boardman, B. Sc., 1601 Arlington Ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
C. S. Chase, B. Sc., Waterloo, Iowa. 
C. E. Clingan, B. Sc., Sioux City, Iowa. 
E. R. Clingan, B. Sc., Belt, Montana. 
•c. P. Hastings, B. Sc. 
J. G. W. Kiesel, B. Sc., 57 IDghland Place, Dubuque, Iowa. 
M. C. Litteer. B. Sc., Yukon, O. T. 
0. P. McCray, B. Sc., 620 4th St.. Sioux City, Ia. 
G. E. Marsh, B. Sc., Osage, Iowa. 
Mary A. (Palmer) Snell, B.Sc., Boone, Iowa. 
A. A. Parsons, B. Sc., 326 Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 
Eva E. (Paull) Vanslyke, B. Sc., 1406-10 St., Des Moines, Ia. 
E. A. Pyne, B. Sc., Blairstown, Iowa. 
Ida E. (Smith) Noyes, B. Sc., 76 Rush St., Chicago, Illinois. 
W.R. Smith, B. Sc., 1128 S. Central Park Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Kate (Tupper) Galpin, B. Sc., 515 S. Fremont Ave., 
Los Angeles, Gallfornla. 
J. R. Whitaker, B.Sc., Boone, Iowa. 
•s. Y. Yates, B. Sc. 
GRADUATES OF 1875. 
E. P. Caldwell, B. Sc., :Manna, P. I. 
Millah (Cherrie) Whitlng,B.Sc., Skaguay, Alaska. 
Allee (Cunnlngham)Culver,B.Sc., Knoxville, Iowa. 
Lizzie M. (Curtis) Foster,B.Sc., Logan, Utah. 
R. P. Kelley, B. Sc., Eureka, Kansas. 
c. H. Lee, B. Sc., 411 McPhee Block, Denver, Colorado. 
W. R. Lamoreaux, B. Sc., Ft. Dodge, Iowa. 
Hannah (Lyman) Caldwell,B.Sc., Helena, Montana. 
F. J. Macomber, B. Sc., Lewis, Iowa. 
Celestia (Neal) Gearhart, B. Sc., 359 7th St., Astoria, Ore. 
T. L. Palmer. B. Sc., I,ake Charles, LOulslana. 
H. R. Patrick. B. Sc., Phoenix, Arizona. 
C. E. Peterson, B Sc., Panora, Iowa. 
Ida (Ross) Boardman, B. Sc., 1601 Arlington Ave., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
M. E. Rudolph, B. Sc., Canton, S. D. 
Ida L. (Sherman)Oaulklns,B.Sc., Storm.Lake, Iowa. 
18 
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L. C. Thornton, B. Sc., Pocahontas, Iowa. 
J. M. Whitaker. B. Sc., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Nancy (Wills) Roundy, B. Sc., Hawarden, Iowa. 
Lizzie M. (Wilson)) Edwards, B. Sc., Waterloo, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1876. 
M. I. Aitkin. B. Sc., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
A. P. Barker, B. Sc., Clinton, Iowa. 
L. W. Beard, B. Sc., Decorah, Iowa. 
A. M. Blodgett, B. Sc., 402 New England Building, 
Kansas City, Kansas. 
Julia. C. (Blodgett) Hainer, B. Sc., Aurora., Nebraska. 
*L. A. Claussen, B. Sc. 
J. E. Cobbey, B. Sc., 720 Grant St., Beatrice, Nebraska. 
W. S. Collins. B. Sc., Basin, Wyoming. 
Winifred (Dudley) Shaw, B. Sc., 1700 4th St., Des Moines, Ia. 
J. J. Fegtly, B. Sc., 943 S. Main St., Kingfisher, 0. T. 
W. J. Gilmore, B. Sc., Tipton, Iowa. 
J. F. Hardin. B. Sc., Eldora, Iowa. 
Ellen W. (Harlow) McKinzie, B. Sc., Palouse, Washington. 
A. E. Hitchcock, B. Sc., Mitchell, S. D. 
W. M. James, B.Sc., 309 Magoffin Ave., Catemaco, 
Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
Ellie b.;. (Mead) Dissmore, B. Sc., Lakota, North Dakota.. 
G. A. Gerard. B Sc., Denver, Colorado. 
H. N. Scott, B. Sc., 604 Portland Savings Bank, 
Portland, Oregon. 
A. B. Shaw, B. Sc., 1700 4th St., Des Moines, Ia. 
L. E. Spencer, B. Sc., 809-810 Equitable Building, 
Des Moines .. Iowa. 
W. W. Woodward. B. Sc., Lincoln, 
GRADUATES OF 1877. 
Nebraska. 
F. W. Booth, B. Sc., Mt. Airy St., Philadelphia, Penn. 
Alfaretta (Campbell) Fassett, B. Sc., 1185 Scoville Ave., 
Oak Park .. Illinois. 
Mary C. (Carpenter) Hardin, B. Sc., Eldora, Iowa. 
C. C. Colclo. B. Sc., Carroll, Iowa. 
Kate S. (Curtis) Mirick,B. Sc., Monticello, Iowa. 
J. W. Doxsee. B. Sc., Monticello, Iowa. 
Mary (Farwell) Carpenter, B. Sc., Monticello, 
A. P. Hargrave, B. Sc., Dows, Iowa. 
Iowa. 
W. A. Halsell, B. Sc.. Odebolt, Iowa. 
J. B. Hungerford, B. Sc., Carroll, Iowa. 
W. N. Hunt, B. Sc., Central City, Nebraska. 
R. F. Jordan, B. Sc., Boone, Iowa. 
•Cora B. (Keith) Pierce, B. Sc. 
E. L. King, B. Sc., Osceola, 
G. I. Miller, B. Sc., Boone, 
Nebraska. 
Iowa. 
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Alice (Neal) Gregg, B. Sc., Traer, Iowa. . 
J. C. Milnes, B. Sc., 2117 Olive St., Kansas City, Missouri. 
Cora M. (Patty) Payne, B. Sc., Linden, Iowa. 
L. B. Robinson. B. Sc., Harlan, Iowa. 
T. L. Smith, B. Sc., 134 Tenth St., Milwaukee, Wi.sconsln.' 
F. L. Stratton.. B. Sc., Osceola, S. Dakota. 
*H. M. White. B. Sc. 
GRADUATES OF 1878. 
*Florence (Brown) Martin, B. Sc. 
Richard Burke. B. Sc., Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
H. L. Glenn. B. Sc., Helena, Montana. 
A. E. Griffith, B. Sc., M. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa •. 
J.C. Hainer, B.Sc., M.Sc., 309 Security Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
M. M. Hitchcock, B. C. E., 413 Pullman Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
C. E. Martin.. B. C. E., SanAntonio, Texas. 
J. C. Meredith. B. M. E., KansasClty, Missouri. 
Emma (McHenry) Glenn, B.Sc., 924 llth Ave., Helena, Mon. 
D. McKinnon, B. Sc., CallforniaJc., Iowa. 
J. N. Muncey, B. Sc., Jesup, Iowa. 
C. F. Mount. B. C. E., C. E., West Plains. Missouri. 
Ellen (Rice) Robbins, B.Sc., Manchester, N. H. 
W. K. Robbins, B. Sc., M. Sc., 290 McGregor St., 
Manchester,, N. H. 
L. (Schepherd) Beckwith, B. Sc., Pattlway, California. 
Ida (Twitchell) Blockman, B. Sc., Santa Marla, California. 
E. G. Tyler, B. C. E., Logan, Iowa. 
T. F. Lee. B. Sc., Lakeport, Cal. 
G. W. Wilson. B. C. E., Rockwell City, Iowa. 
J. W. Whitney, B. Sc., Prairieburg, Iowa. 
Belle Woods. B. Sc.. Pueblo, Colorado. 
GRADUATES OF 1879. 
Malinda (Cleaver) Faville, B. Sc., Korfolk, Va. 
•s. Carrie (Carter) Hanson, B.Sc. 
Lillie M. (Croy) Lee, B. Sc., 118 Oak Park, Chicago, Ill. 
Geo. C. Faville, J;J. Sc., D. v. M., Norfolk, Va. 
F. N. Field. B. C. E., Burlington, Iowa. 
F. H. Friend, B. C. E., 698 Carroll St., St. Paul, 14tnnesota. 
A. L. Hanson. B. C. E., Ada, Minn. 
T. V. Hoggatt, B. Sc., Home Ins. Bldg., New York City, 
J. E. Hyde, B. Sc., Fargo, N. D. 
L. L. Manwaring, B. Be., Stillwater~ Minn. • 
W. G. McConnon, B. M. E., 317 W. Ranaolph St., 
Jennie (McElyea) Beyer, B. Bc.,A.mes, 
•J. C. Noble. B. Be. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Iowa. 
Herbert Osborn, B. Sc., M. Sc., 485 King Ave., Columbus, O. 
J. D. Shearer, B. Sc., 517 lat Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Fremont Turner, B. M. E., Des Moines, Iowa. 
W. M. Scott .. B. Sc., Kiona, Wash. 
J.M. Waugh, B. Sc., 500 Western Union Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
*Genevieve (Welch) Barstow, B. Sc. 
W. Whited, B. M. E., M. E., 286 Main St., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Alice (Whited) Burling,B.Sc., Eldora, Iowa. 
~ 
GRADUATES OF 1880. 
) 
M. J. Bailey, B. Sc., Rushville, 
D. D. Brigg~, B. Sc., Nevada, 
*F. Boddy, B. Sc. 
O. S. Brown, B. Sc., 
M. Hakes.. B. Sc., 
J. Hassett .. B. Sc ... 









D. S. Hardin.. B. Sc., 
Carrie (Lane Chapman) 
Alma, Nebraska. 
Catt, B. Sc., Bensonhurst-by-the-
Sea, New York, New York. 
*C. H. McGrew, B. Sc. 
*R. M. Nicholson, B. Sc. 
*G. E. Reed.. B. Sc. 
J. L. Sim coke.. B. Sc., Adel, 
C. D. Taylor, B. Sc., Seattle, 
W. A. Thomas, D. V. M., Lincoln, 
J. Vincent, D. V. M., Shenandoah, 
W. B. Welch, B. Sc., D. V. M., Marshall, 






Wm. C. Armstrong, B. C. E., Boone, Iowa. 
Nellie M. (Bell) McGavern, B. Sc., Missouri Valley, Iowa. 
A. M. Beresford, B. Sc., Orleans, Nebraska. 
Thomas Burke .. B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Marilla J. Crossman, B.Sc., 401 Mad. Ave., Falls Church,Va. 
Chas. M:. Coe, B.Sc., Cor. 11 and Broadway, Kansas Clty,Mo. 
F. E. Colby, B. C. E., Onawa, Iowa. 
J. S. Dewell. B. Sc., Mo. Valley, Iowa. 
C. A. Dodge, B. C. E., Orange City, Iowa. 
E. C. Fortner, B. Sc., 801-106 State St., Chicago, Illinois. 
F. E. Furry, B. Sc., Alden, Iowa. 
M. J. Furry, B. Sc., Alden, Iowa. 
Julia M. Hanford, B. Sc., 811 S. 11th St., Tacoma, Wash. 
*l(.. J. HoDkins, B. Sc. 
J. S. McGavern.. B. Sc., Mo. Valley, Iowa. 
W. H. McHenry, B. Sc., 919 18th St., Des Moines, Ia. 
W. O. McElroy. B. C. E., Newton, Iowa. 
Fanny J. (Perett) ) Gault, B.Sc., 520 N.G. St., Tacoma.Wash. 
Allee I. (Sayles) Osborn, B.Sc., 485 King Ave., Columbus,O. 
T. W. Shearer, B. Sc., Wallisville, Texas. 
W. D. Atkinson. B. Sc., Parsons, Kansas. 
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•J. A. Blaine. B. Sc. 
Etta M. Budd. B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Geo. W. Oatt, B. C. E., Benso'nhurst-by-the-Sea, 
Mary (Coe) Lorbeer, B. 
W. V. A. Dodds .. B. Sc., 
W. M. Dudley, B. Sc., 
*H. J. Gable, B. Sc. 
New York, New York. 
Sc., Holt Ave., Pomona, Cal. 
Beatrice, Nebraska. 
Atlantic, Iowa. 
C. I. Lorbeer, B. Sc., Holt Ave., Pomona, California. 
J. B. Marsh., B. M. E., 1700 9th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
E. A. McDonald. B. Sc., City of Mexico,, l\!exico. 
J. R. McKinn. B. Sc.. Pittsburg, Kansas. 
Nellie B. (Merritt) Wheeler. B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Della A. Neal. B. Sc.. LakeCharles, Louisiana. 
J. H. Patten. B. Sc., Denver, Colorado. 
Hattie A. Perrett. B. Sc.. Rock Falls, Iowa. 
Lizzie Perrett, B. Sc., Rock Falls, Iowa. 
O. C. Peterson, B. Sc., 79 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois. 
*Kitty E. Reeve. B. Sc. 
C. F. Saylor, B. Sc., 1032 21st St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Sarah (Smith) McDonald, B. Sc., City of Mexico, Mexico. 
D. T. Stockman. B. Sc., Sigourney, Iowa. 
"Vil. S. Summers. B. Sc., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
W. W. Wheeler, B. Sc., 1156 W. 9th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
W. U. White .. B. Sc., Hope, S. Dakota. 
GRADUATES OF 1883. 
A. M. Allen, B. Sc., 2116 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 
A. G. Andrews, B. C~ E., 1241 S. 31st St., Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
G M. Burnham. B. Sc., Ashland, Wisconsin. 
Bertie N. (Carson) Cleave, B. Sc., Marseilles, Illinois. 
George Caven, B. C. E., South Water St., Chicago, Illlnols. 
Jennie L. Christman. B.Sc., Albany, New York. 
Virginia {Colclo) Quint. B. Sc., 1339 8th St., Des Moines, Ia. 
Geo. W. Curtis, B.S.A., M.S.A., Dallas, Texas. 
C. M. Doxsee. B. Sc.. Algona, Iowa. 
•Lottie Estes. B. Sc. 
C. H. Flynn, D. V. M., Postville, Iowa. 
•Jessie E. (Frater) Muncey, B. Be. 
R. M. Hunter. B. Sc.. Sibley, Iowa. 
Chas. H. Kegley, B. S. A., Olimpia, Wash. 
Minnie (Knapp) l\f:ayo, B. Sc., l.1akeCharles, La. 
Herman Knapp, B. S. A., Ames, Iowa. 
Mary W. (McDonald) Knapp,B.Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Kate (McNeil) Wells, B. Sc. Lincoln, Nebraska. 
A. M. Miller, B. Sc., 1314 E. 18th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
E. Mead, B. C. E., Warren Ave., Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Emily A. Reeve, B. Sc. Hartford, Conn. 
M. J. Riggs, B. C. E., 2301 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 
s. c. Scott.. B. Sc. Lyons, Iowa. 
*Effie G. Slater, B. Sc. 
F. J. Smith, B. Sc. Alton, Iowa. 
M. E. Wells, B. Sc., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
W. D. Wells, B. Sc., 323 ·E. 15th St., Davenport, Iowa. 
Agatha M. (West) Ramsey, B. Sc., Rock Rapids, Iowa. 
Mabel A. (Young) Alexander, B. Sc., Clarion, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1884. 
J. F. Armstrong, B. Sc., Faulkton, S. Dakota. 
Edna (Bell) Anderson, B. Sc., Missouri Valley, Iowa. 
T. F. Bevington, B. Sc., Iowa Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Geo. R. Chatburn, B. C. E., University of Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 
C. J. Clark, B. C. E., Denver, Colorado . 
• T. E. Daugherty, B. C. E., Texarkana, Texas. 
•w. P. Dickey, B.Sc. 
L. M. Garrett, B. Sc., 703 W. 7th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
J. W. GUI, B. C. E. 
R. T. Hainer, B. Sc., Perry, 0. T. 
H. H. (Hainer) Gabel, B. Sc., Aurora, Nebraska. 
*A. E. (Henry) Quint, B. Sc. 
G. E. Hibbs. B. Sc., Mitchellville, Iowa. 
A. S. Hitchcock, B. S. A., M. Sc., Manhattan, Kansas. 
F. A. Huntley, B. S. A., Moscow, Idaho. 
F. L. Lambert, B. S. A., CharlesClty, Iowa. · 
W. E. D. Morrison, D. V. M.,LosAngeles, Cal. 
E. J. Nichols, B. C. E., Tyler, Texas .. 
G. M. Osborn, D. V. ·M., Lebanon, Missouri. 
F'. L. Pitman. B. C. E., Port Norfolk, Virginia. 
J. F. Porter .. B. C. E., Alton, Illinois. 
Addle (Rice) Hainer, B. Sc., St. Louis, •. Missouri. 
C.H. Sloan.. B. Sc., Geneva, Nebraska. 
G. W. Thompson, B. C. E., Casey, Iowa. 
C. Vincent. B. Sc., Omaha, Nebraska. 
M. Vincent. B. S. A., Huston, Texas. 
Ione (Weatherby) Marsh, B.Sc., 2700 9th St., Des Moines,Ia. 
•w. J. Wicks, B. Sc. 
W. H. Wier. B. Sc., Webster City, Iowa. 
Alfred Williams. B. C. E., Skaguay, Alaska. 
Fannie R. , Wilson, B. Sc., 501· Poplar St., Atlantic, Iowa. 
G. W. Wormley, B. C. E., Newton, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1885. 
C. L. Bowle, B. M. E., 105 S. 10th St., Tacoma, Washington. 
L. G. Brown, B. C. E., 241 First St., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
C. A. Cary, B. Sc., D. V. M., Auburn, Alabama. 
D. B. Collier, B. S. A., Durant Iowa. , 
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D. E. Collins. D. V. M., Beatl'ice, Nebraska. 
G. F. Goodno. B. Sc., M. Sc., Waukegan, Illinois. 
G. H. Glover, B. Sc., D. V. M., 39 34th Ave., Helena, Mont. 
E. Gray, B. C. E., 1353 Monadnock Block, Chicago, Illinois. 
W. A. Grow, B. Sc., Grantsville, Montana. 
W. M. Hays, B. S. A., M. S. A., St. Anthony Park, Minn. 
*E. N. Hill. B. M. E., 
D. L. Hutchinson, B. C. E., Goldfield, Colorado. 
Hannah(Hutton) Shearer,B.Sc., Walllsvllle, Texas. 
L. D. Jackson, B. M. E ... 
M. E. Johnson, D. V. M., 107 Corning St., Red Oak, Iowa. 
G. W. Knorr, B. S. A., Clark'sStation, Kentucb". 
•c. J. Lee, B. Sc., 
Frank Leverett. B. Sc.. Denmark, 
J. C. Lipes, B. Sc., Aurora, 
J. C. B. Lockwood, B. C. E., Seattle, 




L. F. McCoy. B. C. E., Dumont, Iowa. 
A. G. Mosier, B. C. E., Dawson City, N. W. T. 
Anna L. (Nichols) Goodno, B. Sc., Waukegan, Illinois. 
W. B. Niles, D. V. M., Omaha, Nebraska. 
*Oak G. Norton, B. S. A. 
J. G. PoDe, B. M. E., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
Emma M.(Porter)Sloan, B.Sc., Geneva, Nebraska. 
A. U. Quint, B. Sc., Carroll, Iowa. 
E. E. Sayers, D. V. M., Algona, Iowa. 
F. S. Schoenleber, B. S. A., M. S. A., Morris, Illinois. 
I. B. Schreckengast, B. Sc., West Liberty, Iowa. 
Lydia A. (Schreckengast) Colller, B. Sc., Durant, Iowa. 
S. Stewart. D. V. M., Kansas Cf ty, Kansas. 
C. E. Underhill, B. Sc., Onawa, Iowa. 
GRADtrATES OF 1886. 
J. W. Bradford, B. C. E., Nashua, 
B. Buchli, B. Sc., D. V. M., Alma, 
P. S. Burns. B. Sc., Boston, 
H. L. Chatterton, D. V. M., Peterson, 
S. D. Clough, B. Sc., Pine Bluffs. 
M. Z. FarwelL B. Sc., LaJunta, 







W. E. Gamble, B. Sc., 100 State St., Chicago, Illlnols. 
G. W. Green, B. S. A., 244 & 226 Ex. Bldg., S. Omaha, Neb. 
S. H. Hedges, B. C. E., Troop & 105th St., Chicago, Dllnols. 
W. B. Hunter., B. Sc., (TfmesHerald)Chlcago,ru. 
A. P. Johnson, B. C. E., Sigourney. Iowa. 
G. A. Johnson, D. V. M., Sioux City, Iowa. 
E. S. Johnson, D. V. M., · Morning Sun, .. Iowa. 
Lizzie Langfitt, B. Sc., Greenfield, T • Iowa. 
H. J. Langfitt, B. Sc., Hutchinson, Minnesota. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE • 
. 
W. R. Myers, B. Sc., Garvanza, Cal. 
E. P. Niles. D. V. M., Blacksburg, Virginia. 
M. H. Reynolds, B. S. A., D. V. M., St. Anthony Park, Minn. 
O. W. Rieb, B. S. A., Atlantic, Iowa. 
E. s. Richman, B. S. A., M. S. A., Fullerton, California. 
H. s. Stewart, B. C. E., D. V. M., Kansas City, Kansas. 
J. J. Streets,, D. V. M., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Cora (Wagner) Hunter,B.Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1887. 
G. Z. Barnes,, D. V. M., Pekin, 
s. A. Beach, B. S. A., M. Sc., Geneva, 
*R. C. Bennett. D. V. M. 
Illinois. 
New York. 
E. Besser, D. V. M., 419 Market St., Logansport, Indiana. 
C. M. Canady, B. C. E., Pittsburg, Penn. 
Emma I. (Casey) Scofleld,B. L., Azusa, Cal. 
E. J. Christie, B. Sc., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
•s. B. Clark. B. Sc., 
G. H. Colton. B. S. A., 
•c. J. Coley, B. Sc., 
Seattle, 
Esther Crawford, B. L., Dayton, 
C. F. Curtiss, B. S. A., M. S. A., Ames, 
A. C. Felt. B. Sc., Superior, 
C. W. Furguson, D. V. M., Chappell, 
•w. H. Frater,, B. c. E., 
G. S. GoVier. B. C. E.. Argentine, 
F. H. Graves,, D. V. M., Madrid, 
Norm (Hainer) Beach, B. Sc.,Geneva, 
L. V; Harpel, B. Sc... Perry, 
N. E. Hansen, B. Sc., M. Sc., Brookings, 
F. W. Hoskins, D. V. M., Sioux Rapids, 
W. S. Igo, D. V. M., Palmyra, 
E. A. Kirkpatrick, B.Sc., M. Ph., Fitchburg, 
F. W. Mally, B. Sc., M. Sc., CollegeStation, 















A. E. Osborn. B. Sc.. LaPorte City, Iowa. 
L. G. Patty, D. V. M., Carroll, Iowa. 
Joseph Paxton, B. C. E., Aspen, Colorado. 
J. A. Perley, B. C. E., Monticello. Iowa. 
W. A. Peterson, B. Sc., 3046 Wentworth Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
G. R. Randall. B. M. E., Birchinal, Iowa. 
G. L. Schermerhorn, B. M. E., 101 State St., achenectady, 
New York. 
C. L. Spencer, B. S. A., 222 W. 4th St,, Jacksonville, Fla. 
G. W. Sturtz. B. S. A., Plainview, Nebraska. 
R. P. Thurtle, D. V. M., Ashawa, Icwa. 
John Tillie. D. V. M... 1\{uscatine, Iowa. 
Ollie (Wilson) Curtiss, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
J. W. Wilson, D. V. M., Traer, Iowa. 
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GRADUATES OF 1888. 
John G. Abraham.. B. Sc., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 
F. W. Ainsworth, D. V. M., Ashawa, Iowa. 
J. B. Allen, B. Sc.; Cozad, Nebraska. 
Clarence Baker, B. C. E., 1022 25th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Ethel Bartholomew, B. Sc., Charlton, Iowa. 
Chas. L. Bartholomew, B. Sc., 623 E. 18th St., Minneapolis, 
Scott Bradford. B. Sc .• 
A. Brandvig, B. Sc., 
G. L. Buffi.ngton, D. V. M., 
J. G. Davidson, B. M. E., 
F. L. Dobbin .. B. Sc., 
*C. A. Finnigan, B. C. E. 
Minnesota. 
Storm Lake, Iowa. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Baxter, Jc.wa. 
119th St., Whiting, Indiana. 
Oklahoma, O. T. 
Grant Flora. B. C. E., Montour, Iowa. 
W. N. Gladson. B. M. E., Payetteville, Arkansas. 
K. H. Granger, B. Sc., S. Weymouth, Mass. 
James E. G:vde .. B. Sc., Wardner. Idaho. 
Ella (Henderson) Bartholomew, B. L., 623 E. 18th St., 
Minneapolls, Minnesota. 
Chas. W. Hunt. B. Sc., Woodbine, Iowa. 
F. L. Lightner, B. Sc., Iowa Station, La. 
Lizzie (McCuskey) Morrison, B. L., .544 Mynster St., 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
G. L. Meisner .. B. Be., Liberty, Nebraska. 
Laura R. Moulton, B. L., Grinnell, Iowa. 
E. K. Paine. D. V. M., Bondurant, Iowa. 
R. C. Sayers, D. V. M., Fair.field, Iowa. 
E. A. Sneafe, B. Sc., 120 S. Court St., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
B. J. Sheldon.. B. Sc., Ames, · Iowa. 
E. B. Skinner. B. Sc., Calliope, Iowa. 
N. Spencer, B.Sc., Algona, Iowa. 
C. E. Tallman, B. Sc., Scotts Station, Alabama. 
W. L. Thompson, B. Sc., Bayard, Iowa. 
L. C. Tilden.. B. Be., Ames, Iowa. 
W. E. Warwick. B. M. E., Whiting, Indiana. 
Nannie E. Vaugh, B. L., Manchester, Iowa. 
Florence (Weatherby) Hainer, B. L., Perry, 0. T. 
JulfaA. (Wentch) Stanton,B.L.,Ames, Iowa. 
W. H. Wright, B. Sc. .. 
Sherman Yates, B. Sc., Tipton, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1889. 
C. A. Ashworth/D •• V. M., Valley Jc, Iowa. 
James A. Baker. B. Sc., Ames, Icwa. 
J. E. Banks, B. C. E., Singapore, India. 
s. W. Beyer .. B. Sc., Ph. D., Ames, Icwa. 
D. B. Bisbee, B. Sc., 9042 Houston Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 
*A. E. D. BosQuet, D. V. M., 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
w. B. Budrow, B. Sc., La Gran Fundiclon, Monterey, 1'Iex. 
•H. W. Chamberlain .. B.Sc. 
*F. H. Cooley, B. C. E., 
Harry B. Day, B. M. E., Seymour, Iowa. 
J. E. Durkee. B. Sc., Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 
H. A. Gossard. B. Sc., Lake City, Florida. 
A. L. Graham.. B. M. E., Sarnia, Ontario, 
B. T. Green.. B. Sc., Hawarden, Iowa. 
W. R. Hensen. B. Sc., Chinook, Montana. 
Nellie Johnson, B. L., Edmond, 0. T. 
James A. Kelsey, B. Sc., M. Sc., New Brunswick, N. J. 
c. F. Kimball, B. M. E., 308 Shugart Blk., Council Bluffs, Ia. 
C. w. Lamborn, B. C. E., 1031 Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111. 
John McBlmey, D. V. M., Clarinda, Iowa. 
Albert McClelland, B. Sc., Ivy, Iowa. 
A. A. McLaughlln, B. Sc., 217 Youngerman Block, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
J. A. ~leissner. B. Sc., Reinbeck, Iowa. 
S. W. Morris, B.Sc., Corning, Iowa. 
S. B. Nelson, D. V. M., Pullman, Wash. 
Belle Newell B. L., Woodward, Iowa. 
Ira A. Nichols. B. Sc., Iowa Falls, Iowa. 
John H. Platt .. D. V. M... Montezuma, Iowa. 
W. U. Rickard, B. C. E., Texarkana, Arkansas . 
. P. H. Rolfs. B. Sc., M. Sc., Clemson College, S. C. 
*John Schoenleber. B. M. E. 
W. U. Scott. B. Sc., Slater, Iowa. 
J. 0. Slmcoke, D. V. M., Stuart, Iowa. 
John A. Shelton. B. Sc., Butte, Montana. 
Wm. R. Shoemaker, B. Sc., 151 Divinity Hall, Chicago, Ill. 
Virgil Snyder, B. Sc., A. M., Ph.D., University Ave., 
Ithaca, New York. 
Palmer W. Starr, B. C. E., Carson, 
C. H. Steams. B. Sc., Des Moines, 
John S. Stroud, B. Sc., Des Moines, 
:M. W. Thornburg, B. Sc., Redfield, 
Rosalia Thurliman, B. L., Carroll, 
C. M. Wade. B. Sc., Sioux City, 
Marye. (Zimbleman) Otis,B.L., Boone, 








Nettle Bannister, B. L., Cherokee, Iowa. 
Jay A. Bishop, B. Sc., New Hampton, Iowa. 
Wh. E. Bolles. B. C. E. 
John A. Bramhall, B. M. E., 2562 Spaulding St., Omaha,Neb. 
Meyer Brandvlg, B. Sc., M. Ph., Gilbert Station, Iowa. 
Joseph S. Chamberlain, B. Sc., Oberlin, Ohio. 
Herbert E. Crosby, B. Sc., Alta, Iowa. 
Chas. D. Davidson. B. M. E., Whiting, Indiana. 
LIST OF GRA.DUA.!.J.'EB. 
W. C. Dewell, B. Sc., Magnolia, 
Edward N. Eaton. B. Sc., Chicago, 
Mary E. (Fellows) Weare, B. L., Chicago, 
C. Quintus Fuller, D. V. M., Milford, 
*Belle (Gaston) Jam es. 
T. Alexander Geddes, D. V. M., Wash. 
J. Melville Graham, B. Sc., Audubon, 







Spencer Haven. B. Sc., Hudson, Wisconsin. 
Eugene Henley, B. Sc., Brooklyn, Iowa. 
T. Siegel Howard, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Thoe. S. Kerr, 715 Tacoma Bulldlng, Chicago, Illlnois. 
Edw. A. Greger, B. Sc., Cherokee, Iowa. 
Allee Mann, B. Sc., 948 W. Holt Ave., Pamona, California. 
Bertha Mann. B. Sc., Algona, Iowa. 
James McLaughlin, D. V. M., BlueEarthClty, Minnesota, 
Ada (Mllls) Dewell, B. L., Magnolia, Iowa. 
James C. Norton, D. V. M., Phoenix, Arizona. 
Robt. W. Olmsted, B. Sc., Rock Island, Illlnois. 
Violet U. Quint, B. L., Manhattan, Kansas. 
Marla M. Roberts, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Geo. H. Schulte, B. Sc., Elkader, Iowa. 
Wm. H. Shaul, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Kate (Stevens) Harpel, B.L., Perry, Iowa. 
John T. Stinson, B. Sc., Fayettevllle, Arkansas. 
Edw. Thurllman, B. Sc., Carroll, Iowa. 
Leo Thurllman, B. Sc., M. Sc., 1760 Monadnock Bullding, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Cora H. T. (Van Velson) Lambert, B. L., 933 W. 56th St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
A. R. Williams, D. V. M., Glenwood, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1891. 
Geo. S. Angus, B. C. E., 25 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Wm. H. Austin, D. V. M., Newton, Iowa. 
Chas. A. Ballreic~ B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Sara T. Barrows, B. L., Columbus, Ohio. 
Frank J. Bowne, B. C. E., Pipestone, l\finnesota. 
Donald M. Carter, B. M. E., 1410-204 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Geo. L. Christy, B. C. E., 447 W. 23rd St. New York, N. Y. 
*Clinton C. Clarke. B. Sc. 
'.May (Cottrell) Woods, B. L., Woodward, Iowa. 
R'obt. M. Dyer, B. M. E., 641 Avers Ave., Chicago, Illlnols. 
Wm. A. Heck. D. V. M., Maquoketa, Iowa: 
Wm. H. Helleman, B. Sc., M. Sc., Pullman, Washington. 
Rollin E. Hinds, B. C. E., Ottumwa, Iowa, 
R. Frederick Hodson, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
E. P. Hudson, B. Sc.. Britt, Iowa. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE. 
Thomas B. Hutton. B. Sc., Ida Grove, Iowa. 
Wm. H. Jackson, B. C. E., Ia. Loan & Trust Bldg., 
Des Moines,, Iowa .. 
Chas. W. Johnson. B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
W. Clyde Jones, B. M. E., 5540 Monroe Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Edwin S. King, B. Sc., GrundyCenter, Iowa. 
Eleanor (King) Moss, B. L., 1903 High St., Des Moines, Ia. 
Wm. A. Mcclanahan, D. V. M., Redding, Iowa. 
L. D. McNaughton, B. M. E., Eagle Grove, Iowa. 
John H. Moore. B. C. E., Evanston, Illinois. 
Berkley Moss, B. C. E., 1903 High St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Mary A. Nichole, B.L., B.Sc., 246 W. 84th St., New York,N.Y. 
E. C. Oggel, B. Sc., OrangeCity, Iowa. 
John F. Schulte,, B. Sc., Victor, Iowa. 
Benj. F. Shaum. B. C. E., ColumbusClty, Iowa. 
J. H. Shepperd, B. Ag., M. S. A., Fargo, North Dakota. 
F. A. Sirrine, B. Sc., M. Sc., Jamaica, Long Island. 
Nels Sorenson. D. V. M., Louisville, Kentucky. 
John E. Spaan, B. Sc., Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Grant F. Starkey, D. V. M., Jordan, Iowa. 
Walter D. Steele, B. M. E., New York City, New York. 
Willis C. Swift, B. M. E., 4037 Madison Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Dennis A. Thornburg, B. Sc., Grinnell, Iowa. 
Samuel Whitbeck, D. V. M., Decorah, Iowa. 
Peter M. Wilson, D. V. M., Traer, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1892. 
Chas. B. Adams, D. V. M., 2396·116th St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Geo. M. Ashford, B. C. E., Cape Nome, Alaska. 
R. B. Benjamin, B.Sc., 1992 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111. 
Alice M. Beach, B. Sc., M. Sc., Urbana, Illinois. 
Estella (Blaine) Spence, B. L., 1030 17th St., Des Moines,Ia. 
Emma~· (Boyd) Jones, B.L., 5540 Monroe Ave., Chicago,111. 
Eugene G. Brown. B. Sc., Mason City, Iowa. 
Geo. W. Brown, B. C. E., Boone, Iowa. 
Inez J. Christie, B. L., Et St. Louis, Illinois. 
E. E. Clinton, B. C. E., 493 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois. 
W. Ross Cooper, D. V. M., Newton, Iowa. 
Edgar C. Corry, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Genevieve Culver .. B. L., Audubon, Iowa. 
Homer Davis, D. V. M., B. Sc. M. Sc., 2617 Franklin St., 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
Anna (Dean) Blair, B. L., E. Des Moines, Iowa. 
Chas. C. Deering, B. Sc., Boone, Iowa. 
C. U. Emry, B. C. E., Fairfield, Iowa. 
Geo. S. Foster.. B. c. E... Ames, Iowa. 
Kittie B. Freed, B. L... Ames. Iowa. 
Ellis T. Gilbert, B. Sc., 202 N. 8th St., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Eugene B. Henry, B. Sc., Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
LIST 01!' GRADUATES. 
William C. Hicks, B. Sc., 310 Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Edwin D. Jones .. B. C. E., Hamburg, Arkansas. 
Elmer E. Kaufman, B. Ag., Fargo, N. Dakota. 
S. Arthur Knapp, B. Sc., Lake Charles, La. 
E. A. Littell.. B. C. E.. KansasCity, :Missouri. 
C. W. Mally, B. Sc., M. Sc., Cape Town, South Africa. 
Jessie (Maxwell) Freeland, B.L., Ames, Iowa. 
Frank L. Meredith. B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Clarice (McCarthy) McNaughton, B. L., Eagle Grove, Ia. 
Wilton McCarthy, D. V. M., Des Moines, Iowa. 
E. S. McCord. D. V. M., Delmar Jc., Iowa. 
W. P. Milburn.. B. M. E., Eby, Cal. 
Gordon P. Miller. B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
C R. Mollson, D. V. M., Graettinger, Iowa. 
Jennle(Morrison)Beyer,B.Sc., Ames, · Iowa. 
Fred R. Muhs, B.C.E., 220 3rd Ave., S. E. Minneapolls,Minn. 
Fred S. Phelps, B. Sc., 113 W. Harrison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Kate M. Porter. B. L., Woodbine, Iowa. 
Henry Replogle, D.V.M., 385 S. Hermitage Ave., Chlcago,m. 
Jerry Replogle, D. V. M., Centerville, Iowa. 
John A. Rolfs, B. Sc., Eldridge, Iowa. 
T. T. Rutledge, B. Agr., P. I. 
Robt. Sloan .. B. Sc... Geneva, Nebraska. 
Louis B. Spinney, B.M.E.,M.Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Fred C. Stewart, B.Sc., M.Sc., Geneva, New York. 
Arthur C. Stokes, B. Sc., Omaha, Nebraska. 
*C. E. Swenson. B. Sc. 
Walter E. Trotter, B. M. E., 339 5th Ave., Pittsburg, Penn. 
O. C. VanHouten, B. Agr., Nampa, Idaho. 
H. C. Wallace, B. Agr., Des Moines, Iowa. 
G. S. Waterhouse, D. V. M., Farley, Iowa. 
Hugh H. West, D. V. M., Spurling Bldg., Elgin, Illinois. 
Elmlna T. Wilson, B. C. E., C. E., Ames, Iowa. 
Flora H. Wilson. B. L., Wash., D. C. 
Vincent Zmunt. B. Sc., Iowa City, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1893. 
Frank W. Austin. B. C. E., Spencer, Iowa. 
Bert Benjajmin, B. M. E., 1182 Lawndale Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
E. C. Boutelle. B. M. E., Ames, Iowa. 
c. E. Brown.. B. M. E.. Peterboro, Ontario, Canada. 
A. Alene (Chestek) Stewart, B.L., 48 Brook St., Geneva,N.Y. 
)). G. Cooper, D. V. M., 2626 Capitol Ave., Omaha, Neb. 
Vi rginla H. Corbett. B. L., Bozeman, Montan.a. 
F. E. Davidson, B. C. E., 6740 Madison Ave., Chicago, IlL 
C. M. Day, D. V. M., St. Joseph, Missouri. 
Earl Douglas, B. Sc., Missoula, Montana. 
Jennie Downing, B. L., Hampton, Iowa. 
Edwin M. Duroe, B. Sc., Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 
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R. H. Fairfield. B. Ag., Creston, 
Kate M. Farr. B. L... Bozeman, 
E. E. Faville, B. Ag., Daylestown, 
J. H. Gasson, D. V. M., Mo. Valley, 
Margaret I.(Gifffford)Hodson,B.L., Ames, 
-Ernest F. Green. B. Sc., Des Moines, 







W. E .. Harriman, B.Sc., M.D., Ames, Iowa. 
C. E. Hart. B. M. E., Davenport, Iowa. 
W. E. Herring, B. C. E., 224 Bowen St., St. Louis, Missouri. 
Royal T. Hodgkins, B. M. E., NewYorkCity, N. Y. 
Jennie B. Hudson, B. Sc., B. L., Lansing, Michigan. 
George W. Hursey, B. Sc., Hedrick, Iowa. 
Jno. A. James, B. Sc., 3883 Wash. Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo. 
J. F. Jones."·B. Sc.. Iowa City, Iowa. 
Edward J. Kearney, B. M. E., 640 Russell Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Fred L. Kent. B. Ag., Corvallis, Oregon. 
G. A. Ketterer. B. -Sc., Circle City, Alaska. 
G. A. Kuehl, B. C. E., 933 Turner Ave., Chicago., Illinois. 
Willis B. Lincoln, D. V. M., Nashville, Tenn. 
Willard C. Lusk. B. Sc., Castlewood, S. D. 
J. A. Maguire, B. Sc., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
P. J. Maguire, B. Sc., 1302-100 Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 
Berthold W. Manville, B. E. E., 1104 Ella St., Beatrice, Neb. 
C. A. McCall, D. V. M., Audubon, Iowa. 
F. B. McCall, D. V. M., 5540 Aberdeen St., Chicago, Illinois. 
G. E. McKim, B. C. :m., St. Joseph, Missouri. 
Ira. J. Merrill, B. M. E., 335 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IDinois. 
Charles L. Miles. B. Sc., Charles City, Iowa. 
Grace Mills. B. L.. Flandreau, Nebraska. 
Ella Bee (Morton) Kearney, B. L., 640 Russell Ave., 
Mllwaukee, Wisconein. 
C. K. Munns, B. E. E., M. A. in E. E., Corning, Iowa. 
H. H. Nichols, B. Sc., Ackley, Iowa. 
D. W. Patton, D. V. M., '125 W. 11th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
Florence G. (Parkhill) Kuehl, B. L., B. Sc., 933 Turner Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Lavenia Price, B. Sc., Corn. 18 and Center Bt.,DesMoines,Ia. 
Helen Radnich. B. L., Davis City, Iowa. 
Roscoe G. Rice, B. E. E., 23'1-SOth St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Mary C. Rolfs., B. L., Fairfield, Illinois. 
Wllmot G. Tundall. B. Sc., Buffalo, New York. 
E. E. Smith, B. Sc., Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 
*Evelyn E. Starr, B. Sc., B. L. 
F. S. Tufts, D. V. M., '1708 Stewart Ave,, Chicago. Dllnois. 
Belle (Wentch) Wood, B. Sc., Traer, Iowa. 
B. F. White. D. V. M., Ames, Iowa. 
Vinnie(Willlams) Grattan, B. L., Medford, O. T. 
LIST OF GRADUATES. 
GRADUATES OF 1894. 
W. J. Ballard. B. Sc., Irvington, Iowa. 
Cassie Pearl .oigelow, B.L., 568 Chapel St.,New Haven,Conn. 
O. N. Bosslngham, D. V. M., Algona, Iowa. 
Harry S. Bowen~ B. M. E., 1183 Jackson Boul., Chicago, Ill. 
S. D. Bowle, B. Ag:, Chelan, Wash. 
Blanch M.(Bradley)Whlte,B.L., Ames, Iowa. 
W. J. Burdess, B. M. E., Osk~loosa, Iowa. 
L. Iowa·campbell, B. L., Newton, Iowa. 
W. -ee Campbell, B. M. E., 504 Dyer Bldg., Augusta, Ga. 
Frank H. Campbell, B. M. E., Fort '\\torth, Texa:s. 
W. G. Carlson, B. Sc., Willow Lake, S. D. 
G. W. Carver, B. Agr., Tuskegee, Alabama. 
Ida M. (Clark) Campbell,B.L., Clear Lake, Iowa. 
Louis B. Craig, B. M. iE., Newport News, Virginia. 
Ella B. Curtis, B. L., Marengo, Iowa. 
Fannie E. (Curtiss) Craig, B. L., Newport News, Vlrglnia. 
W. R. Cooper, B. Sc., Newton, Iowa. 
E. C. Dickinson, B. M. E., 84 Winchester House, London, 
E. C., England. 
S. R. Fitz. B. Sc., Steamboat Rock, Iowa. 
Annie W. Flemming, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Anna Georgen, B. L., Worthington, Iowa. 
W. H. Gemmill, B. Sc., Sigourney, Iowa. 
Emll Hensen, B. :M. E., Great Falls, Montana. 
Alvin W Hoyt, B. Sc., 1402 A Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Winlfred Hunter, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Burton D. Knickerbocker, B. M. E., 1233. Jackson Bout., 
Chicago, Illlnols. 
H. R. Kreger, B. Sc., Bloomfield, Nebraska. 
W. G. Langfitt, B. M. E., Hutchinson, Minnesota. 
C. G. Lee, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Charles Lincoln, B. M. E., Homlngan Luzon, Philippine I. 
Scott W. Linn, B. M. E., Cleveland, Ohio. 
E. M. s. McLaughlin, B. M. EDes Moines, Iowa. 
Alex. McKinnon. B. M. E., Windsor, Conn. 
W. L. Meinzer .. B. Sc., Howard, S. Dakota. 
John Meissner, B. Sc., Leighton, Iowa. 
J. C. Miller, B. C. E.. Galesburg, N. Dakota. 
H. G. Moore, D. V. M., Cudahy, Wisconsin. 
Bertha M. Mosier, B. L., Prlm~har, Iowa. 
W. A. Murphy, B. M. E., 1527 S. 12th St.. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Emma (Pammel) Hansen, B. ;L., M. Sc., Brookings, S. D. 
Nora M. Person, B. L., Lanark, Illinois. 
A. A. Peters. D. V. M., Winterset, Iowa. 
Albert M. Price, B. M. E., 376 Washington St., Chicago, DI. 
C. E. Read. B. Agr., NewVlrglnla, Iowa. 
C. D. Reed, B. Ag., · Vicksburg, Miss. 
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Herbert Rutledge, B. M. E., Koszta, Iowa. 
Edith B. (Ryan) Faville, B. L., Doylestown, Pennsylvania. 
W. L. Ryan, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Geo. T. Schlenker, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
A. H. Seaver. B. C. E., Nashville, Iowa. 
Harry Shanks, D. V. M.. :Millersburg, Iowa. 
Maha(8llllman)Munns, B. L., Corning, Iowa. 
Emma T. Sirrine. B. Sc.. Dysart, Iowa. 
H. J. Stevens. D. V. M., 
A. W. Stuntz, B. E. E., 25 LaSalle St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Clarence Van Epps, B. Sc., Clinton, Iowa. 
Arthur R. Wake, D. V. M.. Cudahy, Wisconsin. 
Carter B. Weaver, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
Alda Wilson. B. C. E.. Chicago, Illinois. 
Ellsworth Wilson, D. V. M., Jewell, Iowa. 
Elvin J. Wilson, D. V. M., NorthEngllsh, Iowa. 
C. 0. Williamson, B. E. E., 14 W. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn. 
J. T. Young, B. M. E., Milton, N. Dakota. 
GRADUATES OF 1895. 
Arthur J. Ashby, B. E. E., Britt, Iowa. 
Florence A. Baker. B. Sc., Neola, Iowa. 
Elmer D. Ball. B. Sc.. Ft. Collins, Colorado. 
A. J. Banks. B. M. E., Montour, Iowa. 
A. W. Bitting, D. V. M., B. S., Lafayette, Indiana. 
Richard Blanche, D. V. M., Kansas City, Missouri. 
C. E. Brockhausen, B. M. E., 31 Groveland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Ira C. Brownlie, B. Sc., D. D. S., Ames, Iowa. 
Charles Cave, B. E. E., Waverly, Iowa. 
J. W. Crawford. B. Sc., Newton, Iowa. 
Effie J. (Curtiss) Campbell, B. L., Fort Worth, Texas. 
J. G. Danielson. B. Ag., Harcourt, Iowa. 
J. R. Davison. B. Sc., Louisville, Kentucky. 
E. T. Davison. D. V. M. 
Ruth (Duncan) Tilden, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
C R. Duroe, B. M. E., Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 
W. J. Eck, B. M. E., U. S. A. Transport McPherson, 
Gov't Pier, Brooklyn, New York. 
C. H. Eckles, B. Ag., M. S. A., Ames, Iowa. 
A. H. Foster. B. M. E., NewBedford, Mass. 
Jerome B. Frisbee. B. Ag, Sheldon, Iowa. 
Burt German. B. M. E., Fremont, Ohio. 
Clarence Goddard. B. C. E. 
W. E. Gossard. B. Sc., Webster.City, Iowa. 
G. D. Gunn. B. Sc., Sumner, Nebraska. 
Geo. W. Hardin. B. Sc., Castle, Montana. 
A. C. Helmer. B. M. E., Davenport, Iowa. 
D. M. Hosford, B. E. E., 28 Kenwood St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
N. C. Hurst. B. M. E., Burlington, Iowa. 
Chas. Stuart Hutchison, B. Sc., M. D., Ames, Iowa. 
Ira B. Johnson. B. Sc~ Marne, Iowa. 
Raymond Johnson, D. V .. M., Richland, Iowa. 
Fred J. Lazell. B. Sc., Cedar Rapids, low.a. 
C. C. Lewis. B. M. E., Nlra, Iowa. 
H. T. Lewis, B. M. E., Burlington, Iowa. 
John W. Lewis, B. C. E., "On Forty-Mlle Creek," Alaska. 
L. L. Lewis. D. v. M., Stillwater., o. T .. 
G. W. Louth~ B. Ag., Linn Grove, Iowa. 
F. R. Lyford, B. c. E., Marsballtown, Iowa. 
Neille Maguire .. B. L.. Hudson, Wisconsin. 
W. R. McCready, B. C. ID., 1231 Monroe St., Chicago, DUnols. 
Mary B. ,!.£cNeW, B. L., Lamoni, Iowa. 
A. E. Mellinger, B. K. JD., Berlin, Germ~. 
J. H. Meyers, B. Ag., Carroll, Iowa. 
Lilian Mills. B. L... Jefferson, Iowa. 
J. A. Moore, Chicago, Illino1s. 
Hulda M. Nelson.. B. Sc., Gowrie, Iowa. 
Wm. J. Oliver. B. So., SanFranclsco, Cal. 
Merrill J. Orr, B. M. E., '107 14th St., Slt>u City, Iowa. 
Mabel Ruth (Owens) Wilcox, B. L., Wasblngton, D. -0. 
Lola A. Placeway, B.Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
•John M. Preston, B. Ag. 
Erwin E. Reed. B. Sc., Montlcello, Iowa. 
Thomas L. Rice. D. v. M., El Paso, Texas. 
W. D. Rich, B. Sc.. Ames, lo'Wa. 
Albert Richmond. B. C. E., Edmunds, - N. Dakota.. 
F. s. Roop, D. v. M., 214 14th St., Charlottesville, VJrgtnta. 
Ethel B. Rundall,, B. Sc., Clarion, Iowa. 
•George D. Sabin. B. M. E. 
J. C. Sample, B. C. E., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Roger S. Sanbourn, B. Sc., 26 Galena Blk., Salt Lake City,. 
Utah.. 
Frank Sthlelter, B. E. E., Ames, Iowa. 
J. I. Schulte, B. Ag., 1921 13th St., N., Washington, D. C .. 
John M. Sokol, B. Sc., 288 Wood St., Chicago, Dllnols. 
W. J. Thomas, B. C. E., 128 W. 42d St., ,New Y.ork, N. Y .. 
R. H. Walker, B. M .. E., Britt, Iowa. 
Etta J. Whipple, B. ·sc., s. Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Chae. A. Wilson, B. Ag., 6349 Stewart Ave., Chleago,_Illfnols. 
E R. Wilson, B. Ag., 
o. P. Woodburn, B. M. E., Rock Rapids, Iowa. 
John l. Wright, B. Ag., Kilduff, Iowa. 
Laura (Wyatt) Outler, B.Sc., 1011 6th Ave., Councll Bluffs, 
Iowa. 
GBA.DlJ'ATES 01' 1896. 
Mildred Anderson, B. L., WebsterCfty, 
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Hazel Leoni Beardshear, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
J. F. Blackmore. B. C. E., St. Joseph, Missouri. 
Elmer N. Bonnell, B. Sc., Davenport, Iowa. 
w. A. Bryan, B.Sc., Honolulu, H. I. 
Agnes M. Cole. B. Sc.. Aines, Iowa. 
•Robert Combs, B. Sc., M. Sc. 
Bert Dunham, B. E. E., 504 Dyer Bldg., Augusta, Georgia. 
Raymond B. Eckles, B. Ag., Doylestown, Penn. ' 
J. J. Edgerton, B. Ag., Ames, Iowa. 
James W. Elliott, B. C. E., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Nettle A. Fibbs. B. C. E., Ida Grove, -Iowa. 
Edith (Foster) Orr, B. Sc., 707 14th St., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Ella Weed (French) Robinson, B. Sc., Alexander, Iowa. 
Frank E. French, B. C. E., Houghton, Mlchtgan. 
L. M. Goodman. B. M. E., Britt, Iowa. 
Maud Hursey. B. L., Hedrick, Iowa. 
C. P. Johnson, B. Be., 313 E. 11th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
C. F. Langlass, B. M. E., 608 W. 113th St., New York City. 
Robert R. Landon, B. M. E., 1115 G. St., N. W., Wash., D. C. 
Myrtle (Little) Fowler, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Nora Lockwood, B. Sc., George, Iowa. 
Elbert C. Macy, B. C. E., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Btella..McLaln. B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Carl H. McLean, B.Ag.,M.Ph.,Baxter, Iowa. 
Mary J. Maguire, B. Be., Creighton, Nebraska. 
T. J. Mahoney, B. Sc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
•Watson Mason, B. M. E. 
Fred W. Mathews. B. Sc., Jefferson, Iowa. 
Ira J. Mead, B. Ag., M. S. A., Ames, Iowa. 
Claude C. Mills, B. Sc., Linden, Iowa. 
B. B. Mille. B. Ag., Ames, Iowa. 
C. _O. Pool B. Sc.. Bedford, Iowa. 
Lillian Porterfield • .B. Sc., Gilmore City, Iowa. 
Herbert L. Preston, B.Sc., 1701 Oakland Ave.,Des Motnes,la. 
Ivan B. Roscoe. B. Sc., Humphrey, Nebraska. 
Rose (Rummel) Smith, B. Sc., Ames, Iowa. 
E. A. Sherman, B. Sc., . Hamilton, Missouri. 
Chas. H. Speers. B. M. E., Oxford, Iowa. 
Geo. L. Steelsmlth, B. Sc., Do.wson City, Alaska. 
Henry C. Taylor, B. Ag., Madison, Wisconsin, 
Robert G. Weaver. B. Sc., NewYorkClty, New York. 
W.W. Wentch, B. M. E., 388 S. Oakley A-ve., Chicago, I11. 
B. W. Wilson. B. Ag., Butte, Montana, 
James W. Wilson, B. Ag., M. Ag., 2101 S. St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 
Arthur L. Zlnzer, B.Sc., Storm Lake, Iowa. 
Geo. W. Zorn, B. C. E., 206 N. let Ave., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
LIST OF GRADUATES. 
GRADUATES OF 1897. 
Mary Ellen Barger, B. Sc., Ontario, Iowa. 
C. A. Bergeman, B. M. E., Grand Works, Illinois. 
E. C. Bierbaum, B. Sc., Rolla, Missouri. 
Frank W. Bouska. B. Ag., Amherst, Mass. 
Guy S. Brewer, B. Sc., 394: W. 13th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Andrew Brown, B. Sc., Whitaker Bldg, Davenport, Ia. 
Jas. R. Burnlp, B. Sc., Marathon, Iowa. 
Orange R. Cole, B. E. E., St. Joseph, Missouri. 
Robert A. Craig, D. V. M., Lafayette, Indiana. 
Philip E. Damon. B. Ag., St. Louis, Missouri. 
George Dana, B. M. E., Racine, · Wisconsin. 
Ole Davidson, B. C. E., 206 N. let Ave., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Gwendolen, Doxsee, B. L., Rolfe, Iowa. 
Louis A. Duroe. B. Sc., Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 
L. Mae (Fellows) Banke, B. L., Montour, Iowa. 
Wallace C. Garberson, B. Sc., 904: 9th St., Des Moines, Ia. 
Otto H. Gersbach, B. C. E., 366 Dearborn St., Chicago, DI. 
Blanche E. Greeley, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Glenn D. Heald. B. M. E.. Farley, Iowa. 
Margaret Jones. B. Sc., Mason City, Iowa. 
Ward M. Jones. B. C. E., AJra, 0. T. 
Wm. S. Joseph, B. C. E., York, Nebraska. 
Robert E. King, B. E. E., Ames, Iowa. 
Helen L. Knapp, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Edwin P. Kribbs, B.Sc., in Min. E., Grave, Oregon. 
Chas. E. LeBuhn, B. Sc., Davenport, Iowa. 
Frank W. Linebaugh, B. M. E., Keokuk. Iowa. 
Thomas W. Mast.· B. Ag., Mt. Vernon, S. D. 
Frank McConnon.. B. Sc., Monticello, Iowa. 
George B. McWllllams, B. C. E., Waterloo, Iowa. 
Ellmbeth A. Morphy, B. L., Ames, Iowa. 
Joseph S. Morrison, B. C. E.,Boone, Iowa. 
Wilmon Newell, B. Sc., M.Sc., Wooster, Ohio. 
Ernest A. Pattenglll, B. S., Ames, Iowa. 
Geo. W. Patterson, B. M. E., 267 Rice St., St. Paul, Minn. 
Allen Rae. B. M. E., London, England. 
Edith Redmon, B. L., Highland Center, Iowa. 
Emerson G. Reed. B. E. E., Ames, Iowa. 
Edw. F. Rhodenbaugh, B. Sc.,Denlson, Iowa. 
Ambrose Rice. B. Sc.. Marshall, Texas. 
Moss F. Rolfe.. B. Sc., Goodell, Iowa. 
Margaret H. Rutherford, B.Sc., Crystal, N. Dakota. 
Arthur F. Sample, B. Ag., Lebanon, Iowa. 
Herman T. Schmidt. B. E. E., 1342 W. 3rd St., Davenport.Ia. 
Frank B. Spencer, B. E. E., 20 Ave. Rapp, Paris, France. 
Geo. L. Stearns, B. E. E., Steamboat Rock, Iowa. 
Olive E. Stevens. B. L.. Boone, Iowa. 
Clarence E. Tanton. B. Sc., RockValley. Iowa. 
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Hannah M. Thomae,, B. Sc., Corning, Iowa. 
Minta A. Tilden. B. L., Eldora, Iowa. 
Edwin R. Townsend, B. M. E., 20 Ave. Rapp, Paris, France. 
John James Vernon. B. Ag., Messila Park, NewMexico 
Ida L. Watkins. B. L., GrundyC~nter, Iowa. 
Jasper Wilson, B. Ag., ~rashlngton, D. C. 
Lawrence Winne,, B.Sc.,, Humboldt, Iowa. 
Clarence A. Hartman, B. Sc., Missouri Valley, Iowa. 
GRADUATES OF 1898. 
Moses C. Adamson,, B. Sc., Madrid, Iowa. 
Ralph W. Barclay, B. Ag., West Liberty, Iowa. 
Amanda. J. Barger. B. Sc., Ontario, Icwa. 
Esther Beatty, B. L.,, Ames, Iowa. 
John N. Bonnell, B. Sc., Davenport, Iowa. 
Leora May Bonwell, B.· Sc., Viola Center, Iowa. 
Otis S. Boyd, B. Sc., Roland, Iowa. 
Harvey D. Bozarth, B. M. E., Schenectady, New York. 
Cyrus J. Bristol. B. M. E., Jefferson, Iowa. 
Harry J. Brown, B.Sc., Courtney, N. Dakota. 
John C. Brown, B. Ag., Ames, Iowa. 
Olive Z. Brown, B. L., 609 23d and L. Sts., S. Omaha, Neb. 
Ena M. Burnham. B. L., Aplington, Iowa. 
Glenn C. Clark. B. Sc.,, Ames, Iowa. 
Margaret M. Cooper, B. L., Magnolia, Iowa. 
John Craig,, B. Ag,, .Ames, Iowa. 
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Drainage, Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 57 
Drawing, Free Hand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Drawing, Mechanical. . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . • • • . . • 128 
Dressmaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
Drill, Military. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 
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Ecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 
Econon,iic S~clence, Department of. • • . . . • • • . • . . • . • 225 
Electrical EngmeerIJig; Course m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 
Electrical Engineering, Department of. . • • • • . • . • • • 150 
Electrical Designing. . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . • . . • 201 
Electrical Laboratory. . . . . . • • . • • • . • . . • . • . . • • • . . . • 201 
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Ferns . • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21' 
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Haulage and Ventilation......................... 163 
Heat, Electricity and- -Magnetism ......... ·- ____._~.10,-198 
Heredity, Principles of ••••••••••••••••••••...•••• 69, 111 
Histology and Physiology, Department of. . . . • • . • 220 
Histology, Animal................................ 106 
Histology, Vegetable. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 211 
Historical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • .... 14 
l~:tstory, ])epartnJ.ent of.......................... 242 
llorse Shoeing................................... 106 
Horticultural and Forestry, ])epartment of......... 69 
Horticulture, Literature of. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • 72 
liorticulture, Research in. . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . 72 
liydraullc lDnglneerlng........................... 144 
Hydraulics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
Hygiene and Cooking. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • 228 
Instructions to New Students.................... 38 
Laboratory, Electrical. . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . 165 
Laboratory, Engtneerlng ......................... 127, 142 
Laboratory, Hydraulic. . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . • . . . 133 
Laboratory, Physics. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 164 
Landscape Gardening. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 72 
Languages, ])apartment of Modern. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . 241 
Latin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236 
Lecturers, Non-Resident... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . :\1 
Lettering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 
Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 
Library Work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 248 
Light and Sound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Literature and Rhetoric, ])epartment of. . . . . . . . . . . ,. 231 
Live Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
wcatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 '1 
Machine Design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
Manual Labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2 
Margaret Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
lrlasonry Structures.............................. 144 
Materials -of Construction. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 126 
Materla Medlca. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
Mathematics, lDntrance Requirements. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Mathematics, Department of. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • 188 
lrleat Inspection, Milk and. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . 107 
Mechanical llrawlng..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . 128 
Mechanical Engineering, Course in. • • • • . • • . . . • . . . 130 
Mechanical Engineering, ])apartment of.......... 122 
Mechanics, Analytical. • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 126 
Mechanics, Light and Sound ....................... 153, 198 
Medicine, Veterinary.... • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 103 
Metallurgy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 
Micro-Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Military Science and Tactics. • . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . 244 
Milk and Meat Inspection........................ 107 
Milk and its Products. • . • . • • • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . 68 
Milk Testing . . .- ...................... , . . . . . . . . . . 68 -
Mine~ Exploration and Operation................... 168 
Mlnerology ............•. " • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
Mining, Department of Geology and. . . . . . • • . • . • . • . 220 
Mining, The Principles of........................ 162 
Mlnlng Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 
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